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Vrncrwre Gnor,ocrcar, Sunvov,

IfNrvpnsrrv op Vrncrxre,
CuenlortosYrr,r,r, January 20, 79L2.
To His Ercellency, Hon. Wm. Hodges Mann, Goaernor
Chai,rman of the State Geological Commission:

of Virginia,

and'

Sir:-I have the honor to transmit herewith for pubiication, as Bulletin
No. IV of the Virginia Geological Survev Series of Reports, a report on
"The Physiography and Geology of the Coastal Plain Province of Yirginia,"
by Professors Wm. Bullock Clark and Benjamin LeRoy }Iiller, with a
chapter on the "Economic Products," by Thomas Leonarcl \\ratson, State
Geologist.

in this report

have been conclucted b;' the
Virginia Geological Survey in codperation with the U. S. Geological Survey,
with Dr. T. W-ayland Vaughan of the lI. S. Geological Survey as supervising
geologist in charge of the work.
Respectfully submitted,

The investigations embodied

Trroues L. W'ersox,
Director.
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PREFACE
This report contains a tliscussion of the physiography anil geology of the

\

Coastal Plain province of Virginia. All of the formations here representerl
are found in adjacent states either to the north or to the south. The Vir'
ginia region is classic ground for the stutlent of Atlantic Coast Tertiary
geology, while the Cretaceous deposits are also well known. There are few
portions of the Coastal Plain that have received m,ore attention, although
the greater portion of the work clone in Virginia dates from an early
period when individual sections were studied ancl their fossil contents

Little was done at that time towarcl delimiting
either the {ormational units or their areal tlistribution, while the broacler
physiographic problems were quite untouched. The present investigation
has enaleavorecl to cover these larger problems. The work has been carried
on in co rjunction with similar studies in Marylantl antl North Carolina.
The first chapter, entitied Physi,ography of the Vi'rginia Coq;tal Plain,
deals with the surface features of the tlistrict, which consist mainly of a
series of dissected terraces formed during late Tertiary and Quarternary
times. The similarity of this region to the adjoining areas in Marvland
collected and discussed.

7

I

t

+

and North Carolina is clearly shown.
The second chapter, entitled Geology of the Virginin Coastal Plui,n, corn'
prises an exhaustive study of the eharacter and tlistribution of the formations of eastern Virginia. This investigation began nearly twenty yearc ago,
when the senior author of this report started his study of the geology and
paleontology of the regions bordering the main drainage lines of the district.
Excursions covering longer or shorter intervals wbre macle yearly from that
time forward. In later years the junior author of this report has spent much
time in the field mapping the limits of the several formations, and in
making still further paleontological collections. As the result of the
prolonged investigation to which the district has been subjected, the
authors of this report are able to present much in the way of detailed results.
The authors have been materially aicletl in the study of the Lower
'W.
BerrS of the Johns llopkins lIniversitY,
Cretaceous formations by Mr. E.
who has spent much time in the fieltl stuclying the detailetl stratigraphy
of these forrnations, and in collecting the fossil plants, a thorough revision
at the same time |sing made of the specific deterrninations of his predecessors. Mr. Berry is the author of the section on the Lower Cretaceous.
Dr. M. W. Twitchell, of South Carolina University, clid much valuable work
as an assistant in the stucly of the Miocene formations in several of the
southern counties of the State. Miss Julia A. Gardner, of the Johns
Hopkins University, has devoted much of her time for the past two years
to a sturly of the Miocene faunas, more especially to the mollusca, which

a

i
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PRDFACE

for the
of
this
report
author
The
senior
formations.
recognition of the Miocene
he
has
long
which
fauna,
to
has also been engiaged in a study of the Eocene
are yery extensively representecl, ancl which furnish the best criteria

given much attention.
These stutlies, together

with others which have been undertaken by
specialists i:r other groiups, will affortl the materials for a series of systematic
reports on the geology antl paleontology of tbe Coastal Plain of Virginia,
which wilI follow the present contribution as rapidly as possible.
The thirct chapter deals with the Geotogi,cal, History of the Virginia
Coastal Plain. The various geological events which have transpired in
Virginia during the builcling up of the Coastal Plain series of deposits are
discussecl, and the relationships of these events to the history of the entire
Coastal Plain is consitlered.
The fourth chapter tleals with Lhe Comelation of the Vi'rgi'nia Coastal
Plai,n formaLions, comparisons being instituted with the known horizons
of adjacent states, as well as the hitherto recognized series of the Gulf, ancl
in some instances with European cleposits.
The authors desire to exp ess their obligations to Messrs. E. W. Berry
and L. W'. Stephenson, who have been carrying on an exhaustive field
investigation of the Coastal Plain formations of the South Atlantic and
Gulf states uncler the direction of Dr. T. Waylantl Vaughan' This work
has resulted. in clearing up ma.ny disputed points, but the final results are
not yet available for use in the present report.
The fifth chapter, entitled Economic Products of the Virgini'a Coastal
Plai,n, l:y the State Geologist, embraces a cliscussion of the more important
products of commercial value fountl in the various formations of eastern
Virginia. Many undeveloped reso'urces are founcl in this district, and
attention is briefly directetl to them in this connection.
Thanks are particularly due to the U. S. Geological Survey in coiiperation
with whom this investigation has been conducted. This report is one of a
series being preparecl by the Federal and State Surveys on the geolog;' and
water resources of the Coastal Plain untler the supervision of a joint
committee consisting of members of the U. S. Geological Survey and the.
State Geologists of the states involvecl, of which Dr. Wm. Bullock Clark, of
the Johns Hopkins University, is chairman. Dr. Clark has uncler his direct
charge the study of the district extending from North Carolina to New
England. Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan, of the U. S. Geological Survey, is
supervising geologist in charge of the entire work.
Trroues L. 'Wersom,
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Director.
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THE PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE
COASTAL PLAIN PROVINCE OF VIRGINIA
BY W]T[. BULLOCK CI,ARK AND BNNJAMIN LE ROY MILLER.

INTRODUCTION

'
l

''
}

-t

.+

Geographers have long rccognized three physiographic regions within the
Middle Atlantic slope. They are known, beginning on the west, as the
Appalachian.Mountai:rs, the Piedmont Plateau, and the coastal Plain.
While each one of these regions has its own peculiar characteristics, it neYertheless passes into that adjoining by insensible gradations.
The Appalachian Mountain reglon is composetl of flat-topped riclges
separated by deep, steep-sidetl and flat-bottomecl valleys which have been
carvetl from folded beds of limestone, santlstone, antl shale of Patreozoic age'
The Piedmont Plateau exhibits a rolling surface which, along its eastern
margin, is dissected by deep river gorges. It consists of metarnorphosed
sediments of pre-Cambrian ancl ea,rly Paleozoic age' into which great
masses of igneous rocks haYe been injected. Overlying these ancient rocks
in certain regions are Triassic betls which are in turn cut by emptive rocks.
The structure of the Piedmont Plateau is exceedingly complicated and has
only been thoroughly worked out in a few regions.
The coastal Plain also has a rolling topography along its western margin,
where it blends with the Pieclmont Plateau, but throughout most of its
eastern half it is flat antl featureless. The tleposits of the Coastal Plain
are much younger than those of the other two regions and consist of unconsolidated sediments of late Mesozoic anil Cenozoic age which have suffered
few disturbances sinee their deposition.
The boundary of the Atlantic coastal Plain to the eastward is marked by
the rvell-defined scarp of the continental 'qhelf which, off the Virginia coast'
lies from 30 to 50 miles to the eastward of the present shore-line. lt forms
an esc?rpment along the western portion of the true oceanic basin with a
height o{ from 5,000 to 10,000 feet or more' By common practice the
100-fathom line is regarded. as the bountlary of the continental shelf
although the depth of the water is often nearly twice that amount where the
abrupt change occum. The descent of the slope to the greatel ocean depths
is rapid; at cape llatteras there is an increase in tlepth of 9,000 feet in 13
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miles, a grade as steep as that often found. along the flanks of the greater
mountain systens. In striking contrast to this declivity is the comparatively
flat ocean bed stretching away to the east, with but slight differences in
elevation. Lookerl at from the base the escarpment would have the appearance along its crest of a high mountain range with a very even sky line.
Ilere ancl there notches would be seen, produced by the streams which once
flowetl across the continental shelf, but there would be no peaks or serratecl
riclges.

The western limit of the Atlantic Coastai Plain is definerl by a belt of
crystalline rocks, consisting of greatly rnetamorphoserl igneous and sedimentary materials, ranging in age from the pre-Cambrian,to the Silurian
period. These rocks form the eastern portion of the Plateau province.
Most of the larger streams and many of the smaller ores, as they cross the
western margin of the Coastal Plain, are characterizecl by falls or rapids and
always show a markerl decrease in the velocity of their cunents, the name
"fall-line" being given to this boundary on that account. The position of
the "fall-line" near the head of navigation or near the source of waterpower has been one of the very important factors in determining the location
of many of the towns and cities of the Atlantic coast I Newark, Trenton,
Philadelphia, Wilmington, Baltimore, W'ashington, Freclericksburg, Richmoncl, Petersburg, Raleigh, Camclen, Columbia, Augusta, '1Vlacon, and
Columbus being located on this boundary. A line clrawn through these
places would approximately separate the Coastal Plain from the Piedmont
Plateau. Along the eastern margin of the Piedmont district ouUiers of
the Coastal Plain a,re frequent, while along the valleys of the larger streams
the crystalline rocks can at times be followed for a mile or more into the
botly of the Coastal Plain sediments where the mantle of the latter has been
cut through.
The Atlantic Coastal Plain is divided into two parts by the present shoreline, a submergetl or submari,ne portion }rrown as the continental shelf, or
continental platform, ancl an emergecl or subaerinl portion commonly called"
the Coastal Plain. fn some places the division line is marked by a sea clifi
of moderate height, but usually the two grade into each other with scarcely
a perceptible change, and the only mark of separation is the shore-line. The
areas of the respective portions have changed frequently during past geologic
time by the shifting of the shore-line eastwarcl or westward, clue to local
ancl general depressions or elevations of greater or less extent, anil even at
the present time such changes are in progress. Old river valleys, the continuations of channels of existing streams, have been tracecl entirely across
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the continental shelf at the margin of which they have cut deep gorges. The
Hudson River channel is particularly well marked and has been shown to
extencl almost uninterruptedly to the edge of the shelf over 100 miles to the
east of its present mouth. The sa^rne is true of Chesapeake Bay. This sheet
of water so broad and deep to-clay and affording the great highway of commerce for Virginia's export trade as well as the unparalleled local transportation facilities for the tidewater country, is the submerged lower valley of
the old Susquehanna River which flowed across Marylantl and Virginia ancl
found its way seaward past the Capes, its channel continuing across the sea
floor of the submarine portion of the Coastal Flain.
The com-binecl width of the submarine antl subaerial portions of ihe
Coastal Plain province is quite uniform along the entire eastern border of
the continent being approximately 250 miles. In Florida antl Georgia the
subaerial portion is over 150 miles wide, the eastern submergetl portion being
much narrower, a.nd along the southeastern shore of the peninsula of Florida
it is almost wanting. Northward the submerged portion gradually increases
in width, while the subaerial portion becomes narrower. Except in the
region of Cape Hatteras, where the submarine belt becomes narrower with a
corresponcling increase in width of the subaerial belt, this gradual change
continues as far as the southern parl of Massachusetts, beyond which the
subaerial portion disappears altogether through the submergence of the
entire Coastal Plain province. Off Newfoundland the continual shelf is

about 300 miles in width.
The surface of the Coastal Plain has a gentle slope from the "fall-line"
to the east, gradually declining eastwarcl from five feet to the mile to one
foot or even less, except in the vicinity of the Piedmont Plateau, where the
slope is occasionally as great as 10 to 15 feet to the mile and in a few
instances everi more rapiil. The submerged portion which slopes even less
rapidly eastward is monotonously flat as desposition has destroyed most of
the irregularities produced by drosion when it formecl a part of the land
area. The slight elevation of the subaerial portion which seldom reaches
400 feet, and is for the most part less than half that amount, has prevented
the streams from cutting valleys of great depth. The country, however,
in the vicinity of the larger streams shows consialerabie relie! although the
' Throughout a great
variations in altitude are only a few hundred feet.
portion of the area this relief is very inconsiderable, the streams flowing in
open valleys at only a slightly lower level than the broad flat divides.
' The land poriion, or the subaerial division, of the Coastal Plain province
is marked by ihe presence of many bays and estuaries, representing sub-
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merged valleys of streams carved out during the time when the region stood

at a higher level than at present. Chesapeake Bay, which is the old valley
of the Susquehanna River, ancl Delaware Bay, which is the extended valley
of the Delaware River, together with such tributary streams as the Patu-xent
Potomac, York, ancl James rivers are examples of such bays and estuaries, of
which there are many others of less importance. The streams which have
their sources in regions to the westward are almost invariably turnecl in a
"th.y
direction roughly parallel to the strike of the formations as
pus. oot
into the Coastal Plain. This is well shown in the case of the Potomac antl
James rivers which at Washington ancl Richmond suddenly change their
'With
courses and flow in an almost southerly direction for several miles.
this exception the structure of the formations ancl the character of the
materials have had little efiect upon stream development except locally"
The materials of which the Coastal Plain is composecl consist of boulders,
pebbles, sand, clay, and marl, mostly loose or locally indurated. fn age
the formations range from Irower Cretaceous to Recent. Since the time
when the oldest formations of the province were formecl there have been
many periods of deposition alternating with erosion intervals. The sea,
however, acivancecl ancl retreated differently in various parts of the region,
so that at the present time few of the formations carr be tracetl by outcropping beds throughout the entire area. Different conditions thus prevailetl
and great vari'abili6' in the deposits has been protluced cluring gach periocl.
The Virginia Coastal Plain oocupies the eastern portion of the State anil
has an area of somewhat more than 141000 square miles, of which about
10,000 squar€ miles belong to the subaerial division or Coastal Plain propeq
and about 41000 square miles to the submarine division. In the former are
also included the estuariae waters of the lower Chesapeake Bay with the
tributaries of the Rappahannock, York, James, and other rivers, which
together have an area of a.bout 3,000 sQllar€ miles. The Coastal Plain proper
fornis about one-fourth of the entire area'of the State. On account of the
tidal bays and estuaries which traverse it in all directions it has receivetl the
name of "ticle-water Virginia" and its nearly 2,000 miles of shore-line is
bordered at almost all points by navigable waters.
To the north and south the Coastal Plain of Virginia. is continuous with
the Coastal Plain regions of Maryland antl North Carolina; to the east the
region .is bounded by the basin of the Atlantic Ocean; and to the west a
much more irregular and less easily determined line separates it from the
Piedmont Plateau. The difficulty in drawing the wesfwarcl limiting line is
due to the relations existing between the formations of the two regions, the
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coastal Plain deposits resting upon an uneven eastward-sroping floor of
Piedmont Plateau crystalline rocks. rn the depressions of this 1i-oor much
thicker deposits accumulatecl than in other places. Everywhere also the
d.eposits thin out toward. the west and, since the deposit'ron of the beds,
erosion has in many places ilestroyed the continuity of trre mantle of uuconsolidatecl materials. Thus ouiliers of coastal plain sediments, separatecl
from the continuous cover by miles of intervening crystalline-rocks, are
conunon.

The deposits of the Lafayette formation particularly are frequenily
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found. overlying the Piedmont crystanines as isolated patches many miles beyond the limits of the great mass of coastar prain sediments. a few miles
to the west of Falls church in x'airfax county is a striking instance of such

an outlier of coastal Plain rleposits, covering several square miles, ancl
separated from the continuous manfle farther east by a distance of quite five
1iles. A similar outlier of considerable extent occurs near the ,*uil oiuug"
of Midlothian in the northwestern part of chesterfield county. several
1iles gfllrstaliine rocks intervene between it and the main body of the
coastal Plain deposits. Many such coastal prain outliers of large and
small extent occur throughout the eastern part of the piedmont plateau.
The;r furnish evidence of a former much more extensive coastal plain
whose marginal ileposits have been largely removed by erosion, leaving only
small remnants over the divirles or in praces where, on account of depressions, the d.eposits were unusually thick. The present streams which have

cut through the thin marginal .strata have exposerl the underlying crystalline
rocks at times many miles to the east of the points where thlv are still

from view on the uplands of the ,ir.u* divides. ilong the
larger streams these crystalline rocks d"isappear near the level of tide.
r]ven disregarding the ouuiers mentioned above, the bounclary line between
the Piedmont Plateau and the coastal plain in yirginia is a very irregular
line running in a general north anrl south clirection but bending eastwarcl
in the valleys of all the eastward-flowing streams ancl westward over the
concealecl

intervening divides.
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Along the Potomac River the crystalrine rocks finaily disappear at
w'ashington; along the Rappahannock they are not seen to the east of Fredericksburg; along the James River they disappear at Richmond, but
because of great irregularitv in the crvstaline floor or on account of postTertiary clisturbance, they again appear in one place a short distance a,bove
Dutch Gap canal; while along the Meherrin River the crystalline rocks
disaopear below water level a short distance below E*poria. Over the
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divitles the continuous cover of Coasial Plain sediments extends from three
to ten miles farther to the west. Geographically, the westwartl limiting line
of the Coastal Plain of Virginia passes through the eastela part of Fairfax,
Prince W-illiam, Stafford and Spottsylvania counties, the extreme western
part of caroline county, the central part of llanover, Ilenrico, and chesterfield counties, the eastern part of Dinwidclie County, the western part of
Sussex Countv. and the eastern nart of Greenesville Countv.
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GEOLOGICAL LITERATURE OF THE VIRGINIA
COASTAL PLAIN
1?83

LrNcor,u, GnN. Bnx.r. An account of severar strata of earth ancl sheils
on the banks of York Biver, in Virginia-

v

>

)

Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. i, pt. ii, pp. 322_328, 1783.
This is the earliest knowil-refereuce to the georogy of the coastal pl&in
of yirgtnla
tnd for that reason the article is quoted in it-e eltirety. ..That thls earth,
siDce lts
fotmatlon,,has met with great changes, anal that the 8b.ores, now
covered wlth the tallest
cetlars aad most luxuriant plants, wer.e once washed by
the ocean, none can deny. 1.he
land between James-rdt:er
virsfurna, is .nery level; rts surrace berng about torty feet
ln appear'
above high-water mark, rt
to
have arriveo to rts present f,eGnt at ailtrerent
periods, far distant each from the other,
by meeas of the ocean: for, near york-torDta,
wlere.the banks are perpentlicular, you can frst
r st"ntoa of e&rth, about flve feet
high, intermixed wrth small thells, which has the"""
appe&rarce of a mrxture of ctay and
sald' on that lies, horrzoutally' a stratum of wnlie
shells, the cockle, the cram, and
others, aD l'ch or tlvo thtckj then a body of earth, similar
to the flrst menuonett, eighteen
loches thick; and on that lies another thin body of
small shers, thetr a thtrd body of
earth' about the same thickness as the lest; anit on that lies auotber
nody oi white Bhells,
of va,rious klads, about three feet thick, *l;h very titile sand, or earth,
wrth them.
on these lles e boary of oyster-shells, about slx ieet thtck; then a bodyitxett
earth to the
surface. The oyster-shells are so uniteat by a very strong eement, thatofthey
when undermineal, antr then rn large boeues, from oie to twenty tons werght, fa[ only
They have
tl e appearance of large rocks on the shore' and are wasted by the frequent
washtng of
the sea.. All these dlfferent strata ieem to be perfecily horizont&I.
"After riding about seyen miles from york-towrL, near the center between the two
rlvers, r iliscovereat, at a place from whrch a rarge boity of earth haar been removear
to
a mlll-dam, nearly the same appearance as in the bank flrst mentioneat.
"what they call their stone, with whtcb they bulld tn york-totnn is nothrng more
shells, united by a strong cement, whrch seems to be petriflect rn a, aregree, but ls than
apparently afected by the weather."

tl99
Le.rRonr,
Virginia.

B.

Ilnrny.

Memoir on the Sanct_hills

of

C,ape

Ifenrv in

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. iv, pp, 4Zg-444, phila., 1299.
The aqueous origin of the Coastal Plain ts advocateal ln the followlng stB,tements:
"That the whole of thrs extensive country, from the falls of the coast, is fiactitious, antt
of Neptunian origin, appears far from being hypothetical; anal tne fosstt teeth atrd bones
(shark'B teeth, osh vertebre, etc.) which accompany this memorr,
antl whlch wlth many
hundred more' were arug out of a well at Rtchmond, from the depth of ?1 feer, prove
tbat the aleposltlon of the superstreta is not of a date sufrclenily removed to have destroyed

the soft anal almoBt cartllaginous part of the JoiDts, or to have lnjureil the enamel of
the teeth. The Neptunlan theory of geogeny, has now very generally taken the place ol
tbe oltl volcanic system, and, as far as coriJeeture anal hypothesls can iorwar6 sclence, it is
certa.lnly more geaerally applicable."
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A very good account of the cape llenry sanal hills is given. F rom the description it is
evtatent that the santl dunes have changed very little tluring the past hundred years,
Although Latrobe fountl that the glowth and advance of the sand dunes had been comparatlvely rapid for some time preYlous to his observations.

1-

1809

Llrnonr, B. H. An account of the n'reestone quarries on the
ancl Rappahannock rivers. Bead Feb. 10, 180?.

Potomac

Trans, Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. vi, pp. 283-293, Phil:r.' I8O9.
The quarrles of Potomac sandsioirl near the mouth of Aquia Creek anal on the
Rappahannock River near n'retlericksburg are alescribed. Latrobe likeneal the aleposits
to the sanal dunes at cape Ilenry antl suggested a common origin for both deposits. [Ie
heoped
supposeal that at one tlme the Potomac sands were beach dunes which bad been
up by the wlnd.

\a

Mecr,unp, wrr,r,rau. observations on the Geology of the unitecl states,
explauatory of a Geological Map. Read Jan. 20, 1809'
Trans. Amer' Phil' S-oc', vol. vi, pp. 4lI-428, map' Phila', 1809' Republisned

with aclditions in

A

1817 and 1818.
of the geology

general account

A6antic Coastal plain u""
unaler

of the Unitetl States in which the limits of

OehneO anO

"oogilyForhation."
the title of the "Alluvial

the

I

the Coastal Plain tleposlts briefly tlescribed

1818

Mtlcnnr,l, Sauunr, Ir. Observations on the Geology of North America,
illustrated by the description of various organic remains found in that
part of the world.

{
{
{

Cuvier's Essay on the Theory of the Earth, pp' 319-424,3 pls', New York' 1818'

Mentionisma.leofvertebratebonesandteethfoundinRichmondofthellbsand

Yertebr@ofawhalefoun.lnearwilliamsbrrrgin1802,antltherem&lnsofamammoth
Richmond
fou:rd in 1811 on the York River about 6 miles east of Wiluamsburg' The Marv',s
or
fosslls were probably from the Aquia, the willtamsburg ones from the st.
Yorktown, antl the bones of the mammoth from the Ttlbot'

{

t82+

FrNcn, JonN. Geological Essay on the Tertiary Forrnations in
America. Reacl before the Acad. of Nat. sci. at Phila., July 15, 1823.

Amer. Jour. Sci.. vol. vii, pp. 31-43, New Haven, 1824'
Inthisarticlethewriterobjectstotheterm..Alluvial,'beingusedtolncludeall
formatloDg
the Coastal I'lslro formetions and advocates the separation of tle Tertta.ry
(Eocene?) and
from the alluyial beds. EIe correlates the fossiliferous beds at Rtchmontl
Wiltiamsburg (Mloeene) wlth ttre LoDalon Clay.

1826

Plonct, Jeuns. Practical remarks on the shell marl r€gion of the
coal
eastern parts of Virginia antl Maryland, and upon the bituminous
formation in Virginia and the contiguous rcgion'
Amer. Jour' Sci., vol. ii, pp. 54-59, New llaven, 1826'
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The lride tllstribution of rich shell marl ',of marlne origin', throughout the coastal
Plain of Vlrglnla and Marylantl is mentioneal anal the writer atlvocates the use of the
material as a fertilizer on exhausteil soils. Cases are citetl where the Boll was rendered
much more productive by the adatition of a thin layer of the shell marl.
1832

CounLn, T. A. Fossil Shells of the Tertiary Formations of America.
Vol. i, Nos. 1-3, 56 pp., 20 pls., Phila., tSBZ-gE. Republished by G. D.
Hanis, W'ashington, 1893.

In this work molluscan fossils are descrlbed from Yorktown, Smithfeld, and Suffolk.
In the nrst part (No. 1) of the work the deposlts in eastern Virginta are deslgnateal as

!*

I

the upper Marine or the upper Tertiary whlle in the last part (No. g) the same deposits
are called Mealial Tertiary or Olaler Pllocene. In thls latter part the Docene is mentioned
as occurring ln Yirginia "formlng the western boundary of the pliocene."

1833

Connen,

T.

A.

On some new X'ossil and. Recent Shells of the United

States.
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxiii, pp. 899-946, l8BS.
Several new species of fossils from Yorktown, Suffolk, antl Smithfletcl are
lrom the "upper marine" (Miocene) forma.tion,

t
?

)

ttescribed

1834-5

A.

Coltnar, T.
Observations on the Tertiary and more Recent Formatio,ns of a Portion of the Southern states.
Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol, vii, pp. 116-129,

1894.

The opcurrence of the Eocene and "pliocene" (Miocene) is noted along the James
Riyer antl the statement ls matle that the "pllocene" deposlts there contain ostre@

compresBdrostra.

Rocrns, Wlr.

B.

ne observations on the Tertiary Marl of Lower
Register, 1834-5. Reprint of Report on the
Geology of the Virginias, pp. 1-20, New York, 1884.
rn a letter to the editor of the Fernxer's Regi,ster dated June 26, 7984, professor
So

Virginia. The Farmers

the presence of greensand near wllllamsburg, Kings Mill, and at Bellefleld' which he was hopeful woultl furnish as gooal greensand for fertiliziug purposes as
that of New Jersey. In I}].e Fanmer's Regi,stet" for 1835 the value of tbe shell marls near
Wllliamstrurg an(l Yorktown for fertilizing purposes ls illscusseil. The writer follows
Conrad in placing the Yorktown, James River, Smitrrffeltl, antl Suffolk bedrs in the Mialaue
tertiary. Ee also reports tbe presence of the Lower Tertiary or Eocene in virginia
along the Potomac, Rappahannock, Pamunkey, anat James rivers and alescribeal its lithologtc characters. Oo,rdit@ pl,@nlcosta, Ostreo sell@forrri,s, aD!d, Fu|us long@od| are said
to occur ln great numbers ln all locallties eramined anal the entlre fauna shows marked
relationships to the E:ocme of Alabama, paris a.nd rJonalon. The greensand anal gypsum
of the Eocene aleposits are both said to be valuable for fertilizlng purposes.
Rogers reports
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1835

t-

Cr,nmson, Tnoues G. Notice of a Geologicai llxarnination of the
Country between Fredericksburg ancl 'Winchester in Virginia, inciucling
the Gold Region.

t

Trans. Geol. Soc. of Penn., vol. i, pp. 298-313, Phila., 1835.
The lithologlcal cha.racters of the Potomac deposits ii the reglon of Frederlcksburg

&re describeil.

CoNnel,

T. A.

Observations

on a Portion of the Atlantic Tertiary

Region.
Trans. Geol, Soc. of Pean., vol. i, pp. 335-341, pl. 13, Phila., 1835.
The contact between the Docene antl "olaler Pllocene" (Miocene) ls noted as exhibited
on tbe James River near City Point anil agBin at Coggtn Polnt. A species of cora,l from
the Miocene of Yirginia is alescribeal anrl fgured.

Observations on the Tertiary Strata of the Atlantic Coast.
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxviii, pp. 104-Ill, 280-282, 1835.
The betls at Yorktown, on the James River near "SmithfaU" (Smithfleltl ?) and
Sufrolk, are referred to the Medial Pliocene, which formation is characterizetl by the
presence of 30 per cent. of livlng species in the fossil fauna. The beals now referred to
the Calvert, Choptank, and St. Mary'B formations are termeal "Olaler Pliocene" and are
characterized by numerous speclmens of Perna naall,loto anal a few livlng specles. The
Miocene is said to be "probably wanting."

Tavr,oq Rrcneru

C.

Notice

of Certain Fossil Acotyledonous Plants

in the Secondary strata of Fretlericksburg.
Trans. Geol. Soc. of Penn., vol. i, pp. 320-325, pl. 19, Phila.,
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1836

Wrr,r,rlu B. Report of the Geological
State of Virginia.
144 pp., I map, Phila., 1836.

ti

1835.

Six plents from the Potomac aleposlts are alescribed and flgured in thls article.

Roenns,

f

Reconnaissance

of

I
the

.

Reprint of Reports on the Geology of the Virginias, pp. 2L'122' New York, 1884'
The geographic distribution, the stratlgraphtc relatlons, anal lithologlc characters,
the conalitlons of atepositlon,.and the economlc proalucts of the Miocene aDd Eocene strata
are all discussetl. The superficial aleposits of sands, gravels, lndurated ferruginous
sandstones, and ocbreous elays are tlescribetl from the l[idille Tertiary (Miocene) dlstrict
but are not separated from the Mlocene strata.

a
d

183?

Report of the Progress of the Geologioal Survey of the State
of Virginia for the year L836.
22 pp. Richmond, 1837. Another edition, 14 pp. 4o, Richmond, 1837' Reprint
of Reports on the Geology of the Virginias, pp. 122-145, New York, 1884.
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23

The geographic distribution and llthologic characters of the Eocene and Miocen€
deposits occurring on the peninsula lyrng between the potomsc and Rappahannock
rrvers
are described and the economic value of the greensantl aDal shell marl deposits discussed,
RocnRS, w'. B.

a*r H. D.

contributions to the Geology of the Tertiary
Read May 5, LgBS.
Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., -vol. v (n. s.), ISBT, pp. Bl9_84I.
Reprinted in part in Geology of the virginias, pp. 661_668, New york, 1884.
The character of the country ard the geology of Euzabeth city, warwiek, york,
anar
James city counties with parts of New Kent and charres city counties
are discussed
tr'ormations of

Virginia.

at

coDslderable length. The sections at Klngs Mill and yorktowa
described in partlculrr' The Miocene age ls determinee ny ihe pre'ence of onry 19areper
cent. of recent
species founal ln the ateposit at Kings Mill, where ?4 species have been
alescribeat. New

of Miocene fossils from williamsburg anal prinee George county are alescribeal.
The Eioceue ileposits on the James River together with some new species of Eoeene

speeies

l|

d

)
)
t)

l
)
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fossils are brtefly describetl.
The superflcial depostts resting unconformably upon the Mloeene are mentionear, but
- the
lu
absence of fossils no conclusion is reachei regaraling their age.

1838

co*nao, T. A. x'ossils of the Merlial rertiary of the unitecl states.
N9. 1, 32 pp., 17 pls., Phila., 1888. Republishett with an introduction by W. H.

_
Dall, Phila., 1893.

The geographical limits of the formation, the lithologic characters of the strata, and
the contlitions of depositlon are al.l tlescribetl. The aleposits are correlated with
tbe Crag
of England. F ossils from yorktown, smithfierd, sutrolk, city point, antt wiuiamsburg
are described antl figured.

RocnBS, wu' B. Report of the progress of the Georogical survey of the
State of Yirginia for the year 188?.
24 pp.,4", Richmond, 1888. Reprint of Reports on Geology of the yirginias,
pp. 145-188, New York, 1884.
The report contains partial aaaryses, giving the earbonate of lime content only, of

over 150 specimens of l{iocene and Eocene marls from tbe Coastal plain
counties. .r.he nonoccurrence in vrrginia of "secondary greensand (cretaceous) bears, similar
to
New Jersey" between the Eocene anar the "coarse congromerates, sandstones, those of
and crays
which overlie the primary rocks" is expressly stated.

1839

A.

CoNnen, T.
New Species of Fossil Shells.
I p., Phila., 1839. Republished by W. H. DaIl, phila.,

1898.

New fossils from urbanna, yorktown anat smtthfelar are described.

Roorns, w. B. eNo H. D. contributions to the Geology of the Tertiary
Formations of Virginia. Seconcl series. (Read March f, iaa9.y
Trans. Amer. PhiI. Soe, vol.vi (n. s.), pp. A47_g77, pls. 2d_80, 1889.
Reprinted
Cleology of the Yirginias, pp. 669-628, New yort<, fAS+.

in part in

q,i

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF

TIIE

COASTAL

PLAIN PROVINCE.

The topography anal geology of the Northern Neck embracing the counties of Lancaster, Noshumberlanal, Richmond, westmorelantl, anal Klng George, and the eastern part
of Statroral County are discusseal and many outcrops of Miocene and Eocetre strata
describetl. A few +ew species of fossils from the Miocene and B)ocene are described and

?

r

{

+-

tgured.

Contributions to the Geology of the Tertiaqr Formations of

Virginia.

Seconcl series.

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. i, pp. 88-90, 1839.
Abstr. Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxxviii, pp. 183-184, 1840.

The geology of the peninsula embracetl between the Potomac and

Rappahannock

rivers from Chesapeake Bay to the head of titlewater is alescribed. The stratigraphy'
lithology, anal paleontology of the Eocene and Miocene strata ar.e briefly clescrlbetl.

?

1840

Connm, T. A. Fossils of the Medial Tertia,ry of the United States.
No. 2, pp. 33-56, pls. 18-29, Phila', 1840' Republished by W. H. Dall.
,

Phila.,

1893.

Miocene fossil,s from City Point, Smithfieltl, Yorktown, Sutrolk, Urbanna, an'l Lan'
caster counties are describetl antl flgured.

Lll, Hlxny C. Description
o{ Petersburg, \-a.

of

some new Fos$il shells

from the Tertiary

229-274, pls. 34'42'
one hundretl anal flve new species are descrlbed anal flgured, making in au 173 specieB
from the Nliocene stlata at Petersburg. Of these only nine can be identifled with existing

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol.

ix, 1840, (n. s.), pp.

forms.

Roetns, Wu. B. Report of the Progress of the Geological Survey of
the State of Virginia for the year 1839. '
161 pp., 2 pls., Richmoncl, 1840. Reprint of Reports of the Geology of the
Virginias, pp. 245-410.
The region lying south of the James River is dlscussed in great tletail antl the
phystograpny, stratigraphy, anal lithology of the area are very accurately describe'l' Tbe
structure of the Coastal Plaln ts discussetl more fully than in any of the earlier reports.
The escarpment lylng to the west of the Dismal swamp ls said to represent an old sea

clitwhichseparatesthelorv'lyingregionoftheNorfolkareafromtbehlgher.lyingflat
plain to the west.

1841

Ilolen, Jnrns T. Observations on the seconclary and Tertiary n'onnations of the Southern Atlantic states with an app€ndix describing new
shells by T. A. Conratl'
Abst. Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xli, pp. 182-183, 332-448' pl' ii, 1841'
Trans. Assoc. Amer. Geol. and Nat., pp. 34, 35, 94-ITI, pl' v, Boston, 1843'

The Eiocene marl exposures on tbe Rappahannock and Pamunkey rivers are .lescribed,
of the marl as a fertlllzer is highly recommenilefl'

ancl the use

tl

t

t

d

I
{
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RoGnRs, W.u. B. Report of the progress of the Geological Survey of
the State of Yirginia for the year 1840.

I32 pp.' Richmond, 1841. Reprint of Reports on the Geologv of the virginias,
pp. 4fl-535, Nerv York, 1884.
)

,l

The report eontalns aletaileat alescriptions of the Miocene, Eocene, and potomac (calleat
upper secondary) strata of the Northern Neck. The stratigraphic relations and lithologlc characters are verl accurately described, while llsts of the most abundant fossils
are given. The Tertiary strata exposed in the valley of shockoe creek, Richmond, are
also described'

rg4?

coNnen, T. A. observations on a Portion of the Atlantic Tertiary
Regioq with a Description of New Species of Organic Remains.
Proc. Nat. Inst. Promotion Sci., vol. i, pp. l7l-194, pls. i-ii, Washington. 1g42.
l

I
I

'Ihe geographic limits and stratigraphic relations of the Eocene and Xliocene in
vlrginia are given. The presence of ostreo seuaformts is emptoyed to separate the
Eocene

trom the

Miocene-

h
I

Lvnr-r,, csanr,ss. on the Tertiary Formations and their connection
with the Chall< in Virginia and other Parts of the United States.

I,

Proc. Geol. Soc. London, vol. iii, pp,7B5-I42, Lg42.
Brief mention is matle of the Eiocene antl Mlocene $trata of Virginia anal thelr

i

t
)

talned fossils,

con-

Tuoury, lvr. Discovery of a chambered univalve x'ossil in the Eocene
Tertiary of James River, Virginia.
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xliii, 1842, p. t8Z.
the

This article contalns some concluslous of the author regartling the stratigraphy of
Elocene, baseal on a section exposed in a shaft sunk at Elvergreen on flre James River.
L843

A.

Corru.o, T.
Description of ,a New Genus ancl twenty-nine new
Miocene ancl one Eocene Fossil Shelis of the United States.
Proc. Acacl. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. i, pp. 805-Bll, 1848.
Six new species of Miocene fossils from Petersburg, Smithnelal anil James Biver are

describetl.

,t
'i
:

'I
.

Descriptions

of Nineteen Species of Tertiary

X'ossils

of Vir-

sinia and North Carolina.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. i, pp. B2B-829, Ig4J.
-Sever&l
new specles of fossils from Petersburg, Coggins point, anal

Riyer ln KeDt County, are deseribed.

B.

Roenns, W.
On Limits of Infusorial Stratum
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xlt pp. 313-314, 1848.

the l,amunkey

in Virginia.
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j

In a letter the author reports that the infusorial stratum has been traeed entirely
state. In some piaces it rests upon the Eocene at other times.upon Miocene.
He therefore concludes that it should be referred to a position within and near the
bottom of the MloceDe, although be doubts $r'hether the infusorial strata all occur at
exactly the same horizon. Many imperfectly carbo[ized vegetable remains which "seem
to be referable to creeping and cryptogamous plants" are reported to- occur in great
abunala,nce at some localities.
across the

Tuounv,

M.

i
Notice of the Discoverv of a new Iocality

of the "fn-

fusorial Stratum."
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xliv, pp. 339-341, 1843;
The writer describes a deposit of the "lnfusorial stratum" within the city limits of
Petersburg, 30 feet in thicbness, and containing the casts of Pectens, resting upon the
Eocene. The author definltely refers the infusorial Btratum to the Mlocene aDal corretatet

it with

the Richmond bed on the basls of the microsconic fossils.

\

18+4

I

Berr,nv, J. TV'. Account of some new Infusorial Forms Discovered in
the X'ossil fnfusoria from Petersburg, Va., and Piscataway, Md.
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xlvi, pp. 137-141, pl. iii, 1844.

,{

I

I

Several new species are describetl antl flgureil.

Eunnnnnne, C.

G.

IJeber zwei neue Lager yon Gebirgsmessen

aus

Infusorien als Meeres-Absatz in Norcl Amerika uncl eine \rergleichung
derselben mit den organischen Kreide-Gebilden in Europe und Afrika.
Bericht k. p. akad. Wiss., Berlin, pp.57-97, L844.
Review Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xlviii, pp. 20L-204, 1845, by J. W. Bailey.
The author describes ll.2 species of diatoms ln the infusorial earth of Richmond, and
67 from the aleposit at Petersburg, of which 46 are eommon to the two locallties.

Roonns, H. D. Ailclress (on American Geology, ancl Present Conclitiol
of Geological Research in the United States).
Amer. Jour. Sci.; vol. xlvii, pp. 137-160, 247-278, 1844.
A brief review of the geology of Eastern Virginia is given.
1845

Bur,py, J.'W. Notice of some New Localities of Infusoria. Fossil antl
Recent.
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xiviii, pp. 321-343, pl. iv, 1845.
Gives tables of all known specles then aleserlbetl from Petersburg and Bichmond.
Coxnnn, T. A. tr'ossils of ihe (Medial Tertiary or) Miocene Fonnatiou
of the United States. No. 3.
Pp. 57-80, pls. 30-45, Phila., 1845. Republished by W. H. Dall, Washington.1803.

I

I

.{

I

{

{

{
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n'osslls from Petersburg, Ctty Point, Prince George County, Ware River ln Glouceeter
County, Pamunkey River ln Kent County, Yorktown, Surrey County, Sufiolk, and Urbanna,
are described and figured.

LoNsleln,

-W.

Inrlications

of Climate Afiordecl by Miocene Corals of

Yirginia.
)

,l

Quar, Jour. Geol. Soc., London, vol. i, pp. 427-429, 1845.
The author belleves that the climate in the Virglnis region aluring the Miocene was
somewhat warmer than the Dresent climate in the MeallterraneaD reglon.

Lvnr,r", Crranr"ns. Observations on the White Irimestone ancl other
or Older Tertiary Formations of Virginia, South Carolina, ancl

Eocene
I

I

t,
I

t
I

I

Georgia.
Quar. Jour. Geol, Soc., London, vol. i, pp. 429-442,1845; Proc. Geol. Soc., London, vcl. iv, pp. 563-575, 1845.
The author gives a alescription of the E:ocene deposits of the James River, as well
as of the Richmonal anal Petersburg areas. ?he occunence of fossil specles similar to
Eiuorpean forms

is

mentloned.

On the Miocene Tertiary strata of Maryland, Virginia, and of
North ancl South Carolina.
Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., London, vol. i, pp. 413-427, 1845; Proc. Geol. Soc., London, vol. iv, pp. 547-563, 1845.

The author points out man;'similarlties between the Miocene strata of Durope and
North America in stratigraphic relations and fossil remains. Many localities on the
James River where the strata.are well exposed are alescribed.

)

Travels

in North America in the years 784I-2; with

Geological

Observations on the llnited States, Canacla, anrl Nova Scoiia.
2 vols., 12", Nerv York, 1845.
In e tfip down the James Rlver the author stuilied the Miocene deposits at Rtchmonal, Clty Point, Evergreen, Grove Lantling and Williamsburg. One hundreil and fortyseyen speclea of fosslls were collected, most of which belong to genera recognizetl in the
Miocene of Durope. Nine specit's are common to the two countries. The closer resemblance to the lliocene of the Loire and (;lronde. in Ifrance than to the Crag of England,

is noteal. A general description is given of the Dismal

Swamp.

1846

CoNneo, T.

A.

Tertiary Fossil Shells.

iii, pp. 19-27, I pl. 1846.
o{ Miocene sbells from Suffolk entl Yorktown and one

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol.
1'$/o new species

from City Polnt are tlescribed an(l flgured.

Coxneo,

Eocene fossil

T. A. Descriptions of eight new Fossil Shells of the United

States.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. ii, pp. 173-174, 1846.
One Miocene shell from Petersburg onal four Eocene forms from Eanover and Stafford
counties are described.
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1850

WvrreN, Jnppnrrs. Notice of Rernains of Yertehrated Animals founcl
at Richmond, Virginia.
Amer. Jour. Sci. (n. s.), vol. x, pp. 228-235, 1850.
Bones of seals, whales, crocodlles, anal many fishes are describeal from the Tertlary
deposits along Shockoe Creek, Rlchmond. Most of them 'were probably derlvetl from the
Mioeene strata, but some may have been contained in the Eocene deposits.

I

(

185?

Lro. Ueber die Torfbilclung un grossen Disrral-Swamp.
Zeit.,
vol. iv, pp. 695-697, 1852.
Geol. Gesell.
The vegetation of the Dismal Swamp is described anal the formation of the vegetable
Lnsqunnnux,

debris unalerlying the swamp discusseal.

i

,{

1853

CoNnen,

T.

A.

Monograph on the genus Fulgur'.

I

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. vi, pp. 316-319, 1853.
Fulgur mani,rnum, and, E. incile from Yorktown are described.

I

Hr:rcncocn, Enwant. Outline of the G"eology of the Globe and of the
United States in particular with two Geoiogical maps, etc.
8", Boston, 1853; 2d edit., 1854; 3d edit., 1856.
Brlef tlescrlptions of the Tertiary strata of Virglnia are
Mencou,

Jur,rs. A

Geological Map of the United States and the British

I
4

1854

WvrraN, Jpnrnrrs. Beak of a X'ossil Fish (Icihiophorus) found in the
Tertiary Deposit at Richmond, Va., cortmunicated Oct. 6, 1852.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 260, 1854.
to resemble a sworal-fish anal probably belongs

Speclmen saitl

to

undescribed species.

1856

Wirken

G.

I

.{

(

glYen.

Provinces of North America with an explanatory text, etc'
8", Boston, 1853.
Contains brief references to Yirglnla.

EnRnNnnRG, C.

\

Zur Mikrogeologie das Ertlen unil Felsen Schafiende
auf tler Erde'

des unsichtbar kleinen selbstancligen Lebens

2 vols. and atlas, roy. folio, 4l pls. Leipzig, 1854-66.
Thts work contalns admireble alescrlptions and illustrations of over 100 species of
dlatoms from the lnfusorial earth of nichmontl anal other places in Yirglnia.
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A.

'Fossils
Cownan, T.
of the United States.

of the (Medial Tertiary or) Miocene X'ormation

No.4, pp.81-89, pls.45-49. Index to parts I-4, Phila.,1861(?)

Republished

by W. H. DaIl, Washington, 1893.
f,'ossils

from Petersburg, Yorktown, Smithfiekl antl Sufolk are descrlbed and figured.

Bocnns, W.

B. Infusorial Earth from the Tediary of Virginia

and

Marylancl. (Rearl May 4, 1859.)
Proc. Bostort Soc. Nat. Ilist., vol. vii, pp. 59-64, 1861'

The stratigraphic reletions, the lithologic characters, anal the fossil contents of the
tliatomaceous earth strata exposeal along Shockoe Creek, Richmond, ere deseribeil in considerable aletail.
1863

Cowneo, T.

A.

Catalogue of the Miocene Shells of the Atlantic Slope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. xiv, pp. 559-582, 1863.

Descriptions of New, Recent, and Miocene Shells.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. xiv, pp. 583-586, 1863'
A few new Mlocene shells from Yireinia are ilescribed.
1864

Monr, tr'. B. Check List of the Invertebrate Tossils of North America.
Miocene.

Smith, Misc. Coll., vol. vii, No. 183, 34 pp.,

1864.

1866

CoNnel,

T. A. Illustrations of

New Speciee.

Miocene X'ossils

wlth Descriptions of

ii, pp. 65-74, pls. 3, 4, 1866.
of shells from Smithfleld, Yorktown, ancl James Rivir are

Amer. Jour. Conch., vol.
Some new specles

alescribeal

antl flguretl.

Descriptions

of New Species of Tertiary,

cent Shells.
Amer. Jour. Conch,, vol.

ii, pp. 104-106,

Cretaceous, anal Re-

1866.

Tlyo new Miocene mollusc&tr shells from Virginia are alescrlbed.

Cnrnwnn,

Ilnnrtexr. Geognostische Skizzen aus Virginia, Nord

Amerika.
Geol. Gesell. Zeits., vol. xviii, pp. 77-85, 1866.
is matte to tbe aliatomaceous earth at Rlchmontl, anal the characterlstics

Beference

of the Dismel

Swamp are tlescribed.

jiO

?rrysrocRApHy AND GnoLoGy oF TTrE coAST{T, pLArN pnovrNorJ.
1867

Grr,r,, Tnoooonl. On the Genus tr'ulsur and
Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. iii, pp. l4l-l52;1862.
References are made

its Allies.

to seyeral forms from tbe trIiocene of Virginia.
1868

Cownen,

T.

A.

Descriptions of Miocene shells of the Atlantic Slope.

Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. iv, pp. 64-68, pls. 5, 6, 1869.
SeYeral Mlocene shells from Yirginia previously tlescribed are re-classifed,
and fgured.

describeal,

Descriptions of New Genera and Species of Miocene Shells with
Notes on other Fossii and Recent Species.
Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. iii, pp, 287-270, pls. 19-24, 1868.
Among the oew forms described are several from ilre lliocene of VlrgiDia.

Copr, E.

D.

Seconcl Contribution to the Ilistory of the \zertebrata of
the Miocene Period of the United States.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. lcr, pp. 184-194, 1869.
Some whale vertebre from the Miocene of the Nominl Ctltrs are described.

{

I

I

Maunv, M. F. . Physical Survey of Virginia, vol. i, 90 pp., 1868; vol. ii,
142 pp., 1878, Richmond.
Contalns references to the geological formations of the state.

I

1869

CoNneo, T. A. Descriptions of ancl References to Miocene Shells of.
the Atlantic Slope, and Descriptions of Two New Supposecl Cretaceous
Species.

1869.

Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. iv, pp,278-279, pls. lg, 20,
,
Oolusto itrengoto from Petersburg and Corgotie prionema are descrlbed and flgured.

Descriptions of Miocene, Eocene and Cretaceous shells.
Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. v, pp.39-45, pls. l, 2, 1869.
Oolldsta at'rgdtutana from the Mioc€ne of Petersburg is tlescrlbeat anil figured.
Copn,

E.

D. Third

Contribution to the Fa.una of the Miocene Periocl

of the United States.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. xxi, pp. 6-12, 1869,
describeal from fragments of the skeletons founal

A whale and a erocotllle are
Mlocene Btrata of Virglnla.

I

ilr

Lnrny, Jospprr. Synopsis of Extinct Mammalia of North America.
Jour. Acad.. Nat. Sci., Phila., (n. s.), vol. vii, pp.363-472 with pls., 1869.

the
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Cetacean retnains from the Miocene of Westmoreland County, Bichmond and City
Polnt are alescrlbeal aual figured. The statement is matle that remains of walrus have
been found in the superfcial ileposits of Accomac County.

18?1

Coro, E. D. Synopsis of the Extinct Batrachia, Reptilia, and Aves of
North America.
Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. xiv, pp. L-262.
Mentlon ls matle of the beak of an Eocene fish O@l,orkAtuchus orrlatus Leiily found

rear Petersburg,

anal

a crocotlile from "Eocene" of Eastern Vlrginia.
1872

S.

Snlr,rn; N.
On the Causes which have led to the Production of
Cape Hatteras.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv, pp, 110-123, 1872.
Abstr. Amer. Nat., vol. v, pp. 178-I8I, 1871.
The author believes that Delaware anal Chesapeake bays were excavated by streams
of ice which pouretl dowD the valleys of the Delaware dnd Susquehanna rivers during
the Ice Age anal the resultlng alebrls was atroppeal farther south, forming Cape llatter&s
anal the eastern part of Yirglnia. The difference in topography south of the ,tames River
is supposeal to be alue to a recent subsldence of that region which was contemporaneous
witli the uplift of the northern part of the country on the melting of the ice sheet.
1873

Horcnnrss,

Jru.

On the Virginias; their Agricultural, Mineral, anil

Commercial Resources.
Soc. Arts (London) Jour., vol. x-\i, pp. 238-251, 1573.
The artlcle contains a brlef description of the "Tide-water Country."

1875

'Wlnsrnn,

N. B. On the Physical aud Geological Characteristics of the
Great Dismal Swamp and the Eastern Counties of Virginia.
Amer. Nat., vol. ix, pp. 260-262, 1875.
The writer supposes that the basin of Lake Drummood was formed by the burnlng
of the peat at some tlme in the past anal the depresslon resulting was later fllletl wlth
water. "The perpendicular banks of the lake antl the charreal stumps that have be-.n
fountl at the bottom confirm this supposition."
1876

Convlr,t, Menrrx. Diatomaceous

'

Sand.s

of Richmond, Ya.

Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. iv, pp. 230-232, pl., 1876.
The Virginias, vol. ii, pp. 6-7.
The brlef article ls accomponied by a profile showing tbe geological structure of

Church llill between.Shockoe and Gillies creeks.
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Jpr. virginia: A geological and political summary, embracing a description of the State, its geologS soils, minerals, climate, etc.,
319 pp., 4 maps.
rlor:cnrrss,

Richmond, 1876. Not

seen.

'
1877

Rocnns, wu. B. on the Gravel and cobble-stone Deposrts of virsinia
and the Miclclle States.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Ilist., vol. xviii, pp. 101-106, lgZZ.
Reprint of Reports on the Geology of the Virginias, pp. 209-?lB, New york,
1884. Abstr. Amer. Jour. Sci., Bd ser,, vol. ii, pp. 60-6I, lg76.

The Uthologleal characteristics of the superfcial deposlts (Pleistocene) are descrlbed,
and also their stratlgraphic relaflou to the unalerlying strata. The author supposes that
there is some close connection betE'een the grayels and the glacial driJts of the nortnern
states; either the materials represent transportetl antl water-deposlteal glaclal drift or
merely the coatse river sediments brought ctown by the floodetl rivers during the glacial
period. The resemblance of the superflcial deposite anal those beds referre{l to the Upper
secondary (Potomac) ls noteat. The latter are considered to be Jurassic in ase.

Sroloxn, Cslnr,ns. A Contribution to Microgeology. Read Dec.

g,

1875.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii, pp. 206-209, .1877.
Abstr. Arner. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ii, pp. 499,494, 1976.

The wrlter glves a list of 50 specles of diatoms and 6 species of rhlzopods founal ln

the <liatomaceous earth at Richmonil. EIe reports tbat the upper Btrata laek many forms
found in the lower layers.
18?9

FomrerNr, Wrr,r,rem M. Notes on the Mesozoic Strata of Virginia.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser,, vol. xvii, pp. 25-39, L5l-I57, ZZg-289, Lg?g. Abstr.
Neues Jahrbuch, pp. 137-138, 1881.
The Potomac aleposits antl thelr fossils are tlescrlbed briefly antl the suggestion ig
matle that perhaps the deposits were found alurlng a Mesozoic ice age. The author quotes
Lyell as noting the resemblanee between these aleposits antl the northern Glacial Drift.

Hrrxnrcs,

Oswer,o

J.

The Mesozoic Form,ation

in Virginia.

Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. ,ti, pp, 227-274, pl. 1879.
The Virginias, vol. i, pp. 120-126, I42-I45,155, L76-177,190-192, pl.
The limits of the Mesozolc formations inclualing the Potomac deposits are given

thelr characteristlcs

&nd

aliscussetl briefly.

Mecrenr,ewn, JAMEs. An American Geological Railway Guide.
219 pp., New York, l8?9;2d edit., revised and enlarged,426 pp.
York, 1890.
Contains maDy brief statements coDeerniug the Coastal Plain region

of Virginia.

New

{

l

I

;
7
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Tnoues. A llandbook, 144 pp., Richmond, 1829.
of Commissionei'of Agriculture of the

State of

PoLr,ARD,

Bound

in

22d. Ann. Rept.

\-irginia, Richmond,
Not seen-

1829.

'

1880

Joux. The Richmond Diatomaceous Earth.
vol. i, pp.22Z, lgg0.
The writer describes the oceurrence of the allatomeceous earth and its general
acteristics. It is said to consist of 10 per cent..unbroken forms of ttiatoms, 2b per charcent.
Mrcrrnr,s,

Science,

,

whlte sand, and the balance white ctay.

1882

FoN:rlrwl,

W-rr,r,r,q.na

l\I.

The Artesian Well at Fort Monroe. Va.

The Yirginias, vol. iii, pp. Ig, lg, lgg2.
The comblnett Eocene and Miocene strata in this weu have a thickness of at reast
800 feet' At a depth of 8b1 feet the boring was aroubiless in Mesozoic strata, anal at
885 feet the plaDt-bearing clay exposeal at Outcn Gap was encountered.

Rocnns, W'u. B. The Infusorial Deposits of Virqinia in the nort
Monroe Artesian W-ell.
The virginias, vol, iii, pp. t5r, l5g, 1882. Reprint of Reports on the Geology
of the Virginias, pp. 731-7A6, New york, 1884.
Of 40 species of iliatoms from the infusorial stratum reached at a depth of Ebg feet,

Mr. samuel welis reports that 29 are ralentical with specres found at nichmonrt, thug
seeming to prove that they eome from the sa,me stratum. The presence of creta,eeoug
stratB. between the Eocene and Jurasso-Cretaceous strata

well

sectlon.

ls also reye&leal ln the

sa.me

1BB3

Hnrr,rnrm,

A.

on the Relati'e

Ages and classifcation

of the

post-

Eocene Tertiary Deposits of the Atlantic Stope.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. xxxiv, pp. 150-186, lgg3.
Abstr, Amer. Nat., vol. xvii, pp. g08, g0g, lggS; Amer. Joun Sci., Bd ser., vol.
xxiv, pp. 228,229, 1882.
_ n'rom a compa.rison of the fossils from the Miocme of Maryrand, vtrginia, anrt North
anA South Carolina, tbe author concludes thet the Miocene shoulil be diyided into three
fonllations-the Marylandian, lncluatlng the oltlest of the Maryland and Virginla Miocene
strata, the virginian, including the upper strata in those states, anil the carolinian,
inclualing the deposits of the Caroltnas.
1884

rrurlrnrr,. A. contributions to the Tertiary
of the United States.
ll7 pp., map. 4', Phila., 1884.

Georogy ancl paleontolog-v

The portions referring to virginra are reprints of previous pubnshed articles mertioned above. on the map which accompanies ilre report a large area is shown as carolinian, the upper division of the Ailanfic Coast Mlocene.
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States.

The Tertiary Geology of the Eastern and Southern

Unitetl

i

I

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. ix, pp. 115-154, map, 188-1'
Tbe geographlcal altstrlbutton of the Eocene antl Mlocene aleposits are given. The
Eocme deposits are referreil to the Eo-Llgnitic and Buhlstone folmatlons of the southern
states, whfle the MloceDe deposlts are groupetl ln the tliYi$ions of Marylandian anal vlr-

glnlan. The author thlnks that possibty the Mlocene aleposltE ebout Yorktown ancl sutrolk
represent a later tllvision whlch- he has callett carolinlan because of its development in
the Carollnas.

Roclns, W'rr. B. A Reprint of Annual Reports ancl other Papers on the
Geology of the Virginias.
xv*832 pp., pls., maps, New York, 1884.
The various artlcles eontainetl in this volume in which leferences are made to the
Coastal Plain provlnce have been giYen on preceding pages'

'

1885

Illnsrsom, ReNnor,pn. Handbook of Virginia.
4th edit.,.l82 pp., map, pl., Richmond,
6th edit., 1886.

Not

I

1885.

seen.

1888

Ilnrr,rnrN,

A.

The clasgification of the Post-cretaceous Deposits.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., pp. 314-322, 1888'
The Eocene is divLletl into the Do-Lignltlc, BuhrstoDe, Claibornlan, and Jacksonian
*"4 tu" llio".". into the Marylandlan, Virginlan, antl Carolhlan'

McGrn, \\r

J

'Ihe Coiumbia Formation.

Proc. Amer. Assoc' Adv. Sci., vol. xxxvi, pp. 22I-222, 1888'
The author dlviites the Plelstocene into two classes, the tlelta ileposits ltitl tlown
during
elong the inlanil margln of the coastal Platn by the Mlaltlle Atlantic slope rivers

ap""iodofsubmergenceraugfngfroml00to450feet,antltheterracedllttoraldeposlts
'of the Coestal
coineclng and gratluattog ioto tn" deltas antt eoverlng the remainder apparent
and
plain to the Aflantic Ocian, A bipartitton of the deposits is frequently
which coYthese two divisions are supposect to be contemporaneous with two lee-sheets
ereal the northern portion of the country dudng Pleistocene time'

Three Formations of the Midtlle Atlantic Slope'

Amer.Jour.Sci.,Sdser.,vol.x)Gv,pp'I2O'143,328-330'367-388'448'466'
pls. 2, 6-7; Abstr. Nature, vol. xxxviii, pp' 91, 190; Amer' Geol'' vol' ii' pp'
129-131, 1888.
(1) the Potomac
The three formatlons whlch are ilescribecl in consitlerable tletail are,
(now divitletl into four tormations) 1 (2) the Appomattox (now called the I,efayette);

and(3)theColumbla(nowtlivitleillDtothleeformations).Theviewsexpresset|inthis
paper are but sltghtly at variance wlth those heltl by the authors of this report'
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F.

I

\\r,tnl, L.
Evidence of the Fossil plants as to the Age of the
Potomac tr'ormation.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxxvi, pp. ll9-l3l, lggg. Abstr. Nature, vol.
xxxviii, p. 462, 1888.
The author concludes in regarcl to the Potomac formation that "lf the strailgfaphicsl
relations ailil the animal remalns shall flnally require lts refermce to the Jurasslc, the
plants do not present any serious obstacle to such referenee."
1889

Cunrrco, Coopnn. Oriskany Drift near 'Washington, D.

Arner. Geol., vol.

iii,

C.

pp. 2ZB-228, 1889.
The wrlter states that he fountl water-worn pebbles antl cobbles near Alexanatda and
Mt. Yernon carrying fossils of orlskany age. Ntne genera and eight species have been determined. The writer states that the cobbles come from the Potomac but it is not improbable
that they came from the cotumbia tteposits. They srere transporteat from the reglon
beyond tbe Blue Rldge.

FoNrarNn, Wrr,r,rerrr M. The Potomac or younger Mesozoic Flora.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Monograph, vol. xv, pt. i,3?Z pp.; pt. ii, I80 pls., Wash-

ington,

1889.

The monograph contalns a tlescriptiotr of the Potomac alcposlts of VirgiDla ln whlcb
the lithologic characters of the depostts anal their geographic occurrence are discussed
ln eonsitlerable aletall, Three hunilred and Blxty-flve specles of fossll plants, most of them
new, are described anal ffgured.

Kwowr,rom, F. I[. Fossil'W-oocl and LiEnite of the Poiomac Forrnation.
Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. b6, 72 pp.,1 fls., Washington, lgg9.
The author aleserlbed the organtc remalns of the potomac and their method of

occurrence
Bpecles

antl gives a tletatlerl descrlptlon of the mlcroscopie appearance of flve new
wood, four of whlch were obtained from the potomoc strata ot

of slllcified

Virglnia.

The X'ossil'Woocl ancl Lignites of the Potomac Formation.

iii, pp. 99-106, 1889.
After e eareful mlcroscopic examlnation of the siliciffeit woo<l and lignite the author
conclutles that all beloDg to the conlfers. The celts of the llgnlte have been so much
dlstorteal a,nd metemorphosed that the speclflc determlnaflons coulal not be made. The
sillclfleat speclmens are very perfecily preserved and belong to two genera oupresahtooglon
with f,our specles anal Araucarioovl,otL with a slngle species,
Amer. Geol., vol.

1890

Cr,lnr<, Wrr,r,rm,r

B.

Third Annual Geological Expedition into South-

ern Maryland anrl Virginia.
Johns llopkins Univ. Circulars, vol. x, No. 81, pp. 6g-Zl.
On the trip varlous localities along the potomac, york, anat James rivers were visitetl
for the stualy of the cretaceous, Tertiary, antt euaternory formations of the coa8tal
Platn. sections of the strata at Aqula creek, Nomini cltfs, yorhtown, anal Grove wha.rf
are glven.
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Copn, E.

D.

The Cetacea.

Amer. Nat., vol. xxiv, pp. 699-616, pls. 20-23.
In a list of extinct Cetacea of Nortb America some forms from the Miocene of Yirginia
are named.

Su.tr,nq NarslNrrr,

S.

of the Fresh-water Morasses
of the Unitetl States, with a Description of the Dismal Swamp District of
Virginia and North Carolina.
U. S. Cleol. Survey, l0th Anr-r. Rept., pp. 255-339, pls. 6-19, Washington, 1890.
General Account

Abstr., pp. 15-16.

The geology, topography, antl general character of the vegetation of the .Dismol
Swemp are aliseussetl ln consitlerable atetatl. A list of 29 species of sheus obtaineal from
tbe vtchity of the Jertcho Canal are giyen of which 24 belong to llving and 5 to extinct
specles. The concluslon ls reecheal that the fosslliferous beds beneath the swamp ere
Pliocene in age.
1891

DenroN, N.

I[.

Mesozoic ancl Cenozoic Formations

of Eastern Virginia

and Maryland.

Bull, Geol, Soc. Amer., vol, ii, pp. 43I-460, pl. 16, 189I.
The geographlcal dtstribution, cheracteristlcs anal stratigraphic relatioDs of the
Pamunkey (Eocene), Chesapeake (Miocene), antl Appomattox (Lafayette) formations in
Maryland and Yirginia are discussed.

I-rrrotrvrosi,,

A.

a:rcl other Eviclences

Notes on the Submarine Channel of the Hudson River

of

Post-Glacial Subsitlence of the Mitldle Atlantic

Coast Region.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xli, pp. 489-499, 18 pls. 1891.
The author describes the submerged ehanDel of Chesapeake Bay'
1891

'Wi{h

McGnn, W' J
Darton and B. Willis.

the Collaboration of G. H. \trrilliams, N. H.

The Geology of Washington and vicinity. Guitle to Washington, prepared
for the International Cong. Geol., 5th session. Washington, I89l'
Contalns a general clescrlption of the physiography antl the geological formations of
tbe Coastal Plain.

The Lafayette X'ormation.
U. S. Geol. Survey, l2th Ann. Rept., pp. 347'521,

1891.

The artlele embraces a general tlescription of the physiography and geology o1 ttle
Coastal Plain eD(l & aletailett description of the lithologlc characteristics of the Lafayettc
formation, together with its geographlcal alistribution, its economic importance, anil thc
geologic history recorded

in the formation.

GXOI,OGICAL LITERATURD OF

3l

TIIE VIRGINIA COASTAL PIJAIN.

Wnttn, Cnenr,ns A. Correlation Papers-Cretaceous.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 82,273 pp., 3 pls., Washington, 1891.
Thls bulletin contains a brlef r6sum€ of tbe preylously published ertlcles on

Potomac deposlts

of Virglnla.

'Woor,rrclw,

Lnwrs. Note on the Extension Southwarcl
Clays ancl the Occurrence there of Flowing'Wells.
Cleol. Surv. of New Jersey, Report for 1890, pp. 276-276,189!.

of

the

Diatomaceous

The author mentions many localities in Vlrginia where aliatomaceous earth outerops
and other places where lt has been reachetl ln well borings.
1892

Cr,anrr'W'.

B.

Correlation Papers-Eocene.

U, S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No.83, 169 pp.,2 pls., 1892; Abstrs. Amer.

Geol.,

vol. xii, p. 379, 1893; Amer. Nat., vol. xxvi, pp. 330-332, 1892.
The paper embodies an hlstorieal revlew of the literature and a genersl summary
of all exlsting knowletlge coneernlng the Elocene strata of the ltnitett States. The Ytr-

ginla deposits are briefly tlesclllred.

Der,r,, W'. H. aNn lfennrs, G. D. Correlation Papers. Neocene.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 84, 349 pp., 3 pls., 43 figs., 1892.
Contains a general summary of aU exlsting information concernlng the Mlocene antl
Pliocene aleposits of Vlrglnia based principally upon the work of Rogers and Conred.

1

Cr,enr, W.

B.

893

The Eocene of the Unitecl States.

Johns Hopkins tIniv. Circ., vol. xii, pp. S0, bl, 189g.
Contalns a brief synopsis of the Eocene Correlation bulletin No. 88
States Geological Survey.
1

of the

Unlted

894

H.

Danrow, N.
X'reclericksburg Tolio, Virginia-Maryland.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Geol. Atlas of U. S., tr'olio No. 13, 1894,
The topography, geology, and economic resources of the Fretlericksburg quadrangle,
which includes all of Iiing George County and considerable portions of Stafford, Spottsylvania, C&roline, Essex, and Westmoreland counties, are discussed in the text and represented on the accompanying maps drawn

to the

scale

of

1:125,000.

On tr'ossils in the Lafayette Formation in Virginia.
Amer. Geol., vol. ix, pp. 181-183, 1892.
The Lafayette is reported to extend alown the penlnsula from tbe Piedmont Plateau
almost to Chesapeake Bay. Water-worn shells are reported from the Lafayette tleposlts
neer Heathsvllle, Northumberland County, but tt is possible, if not probable, that they
v/ere derived from the Miocene. The fossils were too poorly Ilreserrretl to be definitely
determined.
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Outline of Cenozoic History of a Portion of the Miclclle
Atlantic Slope.
Jour. Geol., vol. ii, pp. 568-587, 18S4.
The Ceaozoic hlstory of the Mtdatte Atlantlc Coastal Plain is described and the

of the present topography aliscussetl. A small scale map shows tbe distributlon of the Columbia deposlts in Virginia.

alevelopment

Ilennrs, Grr,snnr

D.

On the

Geo

ogicai Position

of the Eocene De-

posits of Maryland and Virginia.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xlvii, pp. 301-304, figs. l-3, 1894.
On the basls of the fosslls the Eocene strata of Marylantl and Virginia are correlated
with the Lignitic stage of the southern states.
1895

Beoa, R.

M.

Protozoa (Eocene Fauna of the Middle Atlantic Siope).

Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xv, p. 6, 1895.
A ltet of 21 species of foraminifera from Wooilstock and the Pamunkey Riyer is
given of which one is a new species anal is elescribed.

Cr,mr, W.

B.

Contributions to the Eocene n'auna

of the lliddle At-

lantic Slope.
Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xv, pp. 3-6, 1895.
n'rom e study of the Eiocene fauna of Maryland anal Yirginie the author alivides ttr.
EoceBe strata of these states into two stages, the Aqula Creek anal Woodstock. Ee
believes that they represent the Ligritic, Buhrstone, Claibome, antl possibly part of tbe
White Limestone of the Alabama region.

Descriptions
Spring of 1895.

of the

Geological Excursions made during the

Johns llopkins Circ., vol. xv, pp. l-3, 1895.
The outcrops of the Potomac Elocene a.nal Mioeene strata along the Potomac Blver
are briefly ilescribetl.

1895

Copn, E.

D.

Fourth Contribution to the Marine tr'auna of the l{iocene

Period. of the Uniterl States.
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. xxiv, pp. 135-155, pl. 6.
Oatotkeriun megaloprtgs&m, & new species from the Mlocene
James Rlver ls described,

Denrow, N.

H.

at Tar Bay on

the

Artesian W'ell Prospects in Eastern Virginia, Maryland

anil Delaware.
Amer. Inst. Min. Engrs. Trans., vol. xxiv, pp.372-397, pls. I-2. 1895.
The geologlcal occurrence of arteslan water in the Coastal Plain ls discussed and the
records of many aleep wells, especially those in the vicinity of Norfoll<, are given.

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN
INTBODI'CTOBY.
As has been previously stated, the coastal Plain falls naturally into two
divisions, a submergecl or submarine portion ancl an emerged or suiraeria]
portion, the shore-line of the Atiantic ocean forming the boundary between
them. This line of clemarcation, although apparently fixed, is in reality very
changeable, for during the past g€ologic ages it has migrated back and
forth across the coastal Plain, a,t one time occupying a position well over
on the Pietlmont Plateau antl at another far out to sea. At the plesent
time there is reason to believe thal the shore-Iine is encroaching on the
land by a slow subsidence of the latter, but a few generations of men afford
a scarcely long enough period in which to rletermine this point definiteiy.

SUBMABINE DIVISION.

'

*'NERAL c'ABAcr'Brsrrcs.

The submergetl portion of the coastal Plain may be described as a broad
plain with a very even surface sloping gently seawaral beneath sea ]evel.
In the vicinity of the etlge of the continental shelf these chararters are very
noticeable, but as the lantl is approached the surface becomes decicletlly
undulating. small hills, which appear as shoalb, increase in number and in
size as the water becomes shallOwer until they finally rise above the water's
level. The slopes of these shoals are gentle antl they are usually elliptical
in shape with the long cliameter parallel to the shore-line. If contour lines
at intervals of one fathom shoulcl be drawn on the chdrts of the United
states coast and Geocletic Survey along the eastem shores of virginia,
they woulcl be found to be roughly parallel to the shore-line, but there would
be frequent irregularities and many closecl contours marking the smal]
submerged hillocks. Except near inlets where the tidal currents maintain
a deeper channel in the center anrl have proaluced numerous hooks antl spits,
the one-fathom contour is a fairly constant line distant from the shore on
an average of from one-eighth to one-quarter of a mile. The two-fathom line

is about the same distance farther east while the succeecling lines for

a

distance of several miles are considerably farther apart and only again come
nearer together as the edge of ,the continental shelf is appmached.

The material covering the submarine coastal Plain near the shore is
primarily fine sand mixed with numerous broken shells, which furnish

l
I
I

l

.
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HrNny Srsw,q.nr. A Contribution to the Neocene Colals of the

United States.
Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xv, pp. 8-10, 1895.
The author belieyes "that the corals of the Neocene flourished as sballow-water forms
with preponderating reef-building tendencies." X'ive species from the Miocene of Yirglnla a.re describetl, one of whlch ls new.

VeucnlN, T. Weyr"ano. Coelenterata (Eocene Fauna of the Micldle
Atlantic Slope).
Johns llopkins Urriv. Cire., vol. xn p. 6, 1895.
Deserib.es

two new species of corals from the Eocene aleposits et Aqule and Potomac

creeks, Virglnla.

1896

Beca, R. M. (Protozoa from the Eocene Deposits of Delaware, Marylancl, ancl Virginia.)
U. S. Geol. Surve.r', Bull. No. 141, pp. 91, 92, 1896.
A list of 21 species of foraminifera from the Eocene deposits of Virginla is given,
16 from Woodstock and 5 from the Pamunkey RiYer.

Cr,a.nr<, W. B. The Eocene Deposits of the Middle AUantic Slope in
Delaware, Maryland., anil Virginia.
U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. No. l4l, 167 pp., 40 pls., 1896. Review b.v C. R. I(eyes,

Jour. Geol., vol. v, pp. 310-312, 1897.
The paper contains a bibliography and historical review of tbe literature of the
Elocene of the Mitltlle Atlantic reglon anal a tllscusslon of the stratigraphy and paleontological characteristics of the ileposits. Two distinct faunas, the Aquia Creek anal Woodstock are recognized. The most important fossils are described and figured.

The Potomac River Section of the Middle Atlantic Coast Eocene.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. i, pp. 365-374, 1896.
The lithology anal paleontologT of the DoceDe strat& of the Potomac River basin are
described. The author believes they represent a single geological unit, tbe Pamunkey
formation with two clearly defineal faunal zones, the Aquia Creek stage and the Woodstock strige.

Copn,

E. D. Sixth

Miocene n'auna

Contribution to the Knowleclge
North
America.
of

of the Marine

Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. xxxv, pp. f39-146, pls. ll, 12.
SAllomus cri,spatus gen. and sp. new from tlle Miocene along the Pamunkey River,
nhegnopsls palaotlantlcus Leidy from the Miocene of Southeastern Virginia, a',l Ceto-

tllerium Leptocetltrum Cope from the James River are described and fgured.

D.tnroN, N.

I[.

Artesian'Well Prospects in the Atlantic Coastal Plain

Region.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 138, 228 pp., 19 pls., 1896.
Contains much information concerning the deep wells anil the water-bearing strata
of the Coastal Plain of Yirginia.
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--------:-- Nomini Folio, Marylancl-Virginia.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Geol. Atlas of U. S., Folio No. 23, 1896.
The topograpby, geology, and economic resources of the Nomlni quaalrangle wltich
embraces a consialerable portion of Westmoreland, Richmoncl, and Essex counties are discusseal itr the text tnal representeal on maps drawn to the scale of 1:125,000.

FowrlrNr, Wrr,r,rem M. The Potornac Tormation
U. S. Geol, Survey, Bull. No. 146, I49 pp,, 2 pls., 1896.

in Virginia.

The author tlescritres in considerable aletail all the prlncipal exposures of the Potomac
in Virginia.

deposits

Vauerr.s.v, T. W'lvr,ervl. Coelenterata from the Eocene Deposits of
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia.
U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 141, pp. 89-9I, 1896.
The description of three species of corals from Aquia Creek and one from the
P&muDkey

River io New Kent County are given.
189?

Ar,unrcn, T.

H.

Notes on Eocene Mollusca, with Descriptions of new

species.

Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. ii, No. 8, 26 pp., 5 pls., Ithaca,
Crossotell,e decl,iDis Heltprin from Aqula Creek

a,nd,

1897.

ni,nglcula d,el,U Clark from Wooal-

stock are figured.

Cr,enr<, W.

B.

Outline of Present Knowledge of the Physical Features

of ilIaryland, Embracing an Account of the

Physiography, Geology, ancl

Mineral

Resources.
Md. Geol. Survey, vol. i, pp. l4l-228, pls. 6-13, 1897.
Contalns m&ny references to the Coastal Plain ileposlts of Ylrginia.

Cr,anr, W. B. AND
Group in Maryland.

BTBBTNS,

A. The

Stratigraphy

of the

Potomac

Jour. Geol., vol. v, pp. 479-506, f897.

A

new classiflcation of the Potomac tleposits is proposed by which they a.re tlivided
lnto the Patuxent, Aruntlel, Patapsco, anal Raritan formatlons on stratigraphic grouDds.
The flrst two are tloubtfuUy referred to the Jurassic, the last two to the Cretaeeous.

Wersow, Tnoues

L. A Bibliography of the Geological,

Mineralogical

and Paleontological Literature of the State of Virginia.
Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. ii, No. 7, I09 pp., 1897.
Gives
names

a list of

of authors.

Journals consulted anal

a bibliography arrangeal alphabetically

by

1898

Bacc, R. M. The Tertiary ancl Pleistocene Foraminifera of the Midclle
Atlantic Slope.
Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. ii, No. I0, 68 pp., 3 pls., 1898,
f{lfty-six species of Eocene, Miocene, and Pleistocene foraminifer& are described
of whlch many were obtainetl from the Virgtnte tleposlts.

ffgured,

and
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Dar,r,, tr\r. H. A Table of North American Tertiary Horizons
correlated
with one another and with those of western rurope, with Annotaiions.
U. S. Geol. Survey, lSth Ann. Rept., pt. ii, pp. 322-148, 1898.
The Eocene beds of virginia are praced in th; chickasawan stage near
the Eocene and correlated with the suessonian of Etrrope ana the ftin""o" the base of
deposits are

correlated with the Helyetian beds of EuroDe.

DenroN, N.
Virginia.

I{.

Discovery

of nfarine

Cretaceous

in Boring at Norfolk,

Abstr. Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. ix, pp. 414-416.
The presence of marine Cretaceous
.stretis ts reported in a tteep well at Norfolk
between the deptbs of r1r and rrb feet aird
at r,amnerts poinabetw;""" roi
t,16 {eet.

""i

1899

Gr,rNN,

L. C. The Hatteras Axis in Triassic and Miocene

Amer. Geol., vol. xxiii, pp. BZ5_829, 1g99.
The view
expressed that the region in the vicinity

Time.

of cape Flatteras was not
the aliscontinuity ot the

submergeal alurlng
's early Miocene time anct thls accounts for
lower Miocene deposits of virginia with those of the Carolinas.

\\'oollrAw, Lnwrs. Artesian Wells.
Ann. Rept. N. J. Geol. Survey for 1898, pp. 12l-126, 1899.
Recor'ls of two aftesian welrs in the coastar itain of virginra are given,
one at F.airport in Northumberland county, and the other at old point
comfort. Marine cretaceous
fo'sslls were found at areplh of 640 teet at F arrport aod
at alepth of g40 feet at olal
Point Comfort. A list of Mlocene forms from latier wett is also
siven.
Fossil Mollusks and Diatoms from the Dismal swamp, virginia
and North carolina; rnclication of the Geologic Age of the Deposits;
with
Notes on the Diatoms by Charles C. Boyer.
Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1898, pp. 414_425, l8gg.
n'orty'nine species of moilusca were obtained. form the Dismat
swamp near wallace_
ton and suffolk. of these ? specres are priocene and pre-priocene forms,
16 species range
from Miocene to Becent; 14 species are founat rtr both priocene and
Recent deposits; and
12 species are Pleistocene or Recent. F.rom these facts the
author concrudes that the
fossiliferous deposits underlying the Dlsmal Swamp are not older
than late pliocene anal
may be Pleistocene ln age.

Bovrn, c.

s'

1900

The Bidduiphoid Forms of North American Diatbmacea.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., phila., pp. 68b-?4g, 1900.
Describes many forms occurring in the Miocene deposits of Virginia.

Gewr, HrNnv

srnwenr.

Proc. U. S. .Nat. Mus., vol.
some Miocene species

some Neocene corars of the

xxii, pp. lZ9_198, pl.

united states.

15.

from yirginia are describett, one of which is also

liEured.
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Types.

U. S. Geol. Survey Topog. Atlas of U- S., l'olio No' 2, 1900'
The Norfolk topograptrtc sheet ls includeal in the follo to lllustlate a eoast

swamp'

YeucneN, T. Weyr,lNl. . The Eocene antl Lower oligocene coral
Faunas of the United States.

U. S. Geol. Survey, Monogr. xxxix, 263 pp., 24 pls., 1900.
several species of eorals from the Eoeene aleposlts of virginia are tlescribed and

figured.

1901
Cr,anr<, W.

B. and others. Illaryland Geological Survey' Eocene'

331 pp., 64 pls., Baltimore, I90I.

TheEoceneclepositsonthePotomacRiverinVirginiaarediscussedantlmanyfosslls
from that region are alescrlbed and flgured.

DenroN, N.

H. anal KDrrH, Anrrrun. Washington Folio, Dist' of

Columbia, Maryland, Virginia.

U. S. GeoI. Survey, Geol. Atlas of U. S., Folio No' 70, I90l'
The topography, geology, &nd eeonomic resources of the Wastrington quadrangle'
whieh incl;de; a considerab-le area in Yirginla are <liscusseal in the text of the folio an'l
represented on the aecompanylng maps drawn to the scale of 1:62'500'
1902

DlnroN, N.

H.

Norfolk tr'olio, Virginia-North Carolina'

U, S. Geol. Survey, Geol. Atlirs of U. S., Folio No' 80, 1902'
The topography, geological formations, and ecoDomie resources of the Norfolk region
are dlscussed and represented on accompanying maps drawn to the scale of 1:125'000'
A gooal atescrlption ls given of the Dismal Swamp.
1903

Rrps,

IlrrNnrcrr.

The clays of the united states east of the Mississippi

River.
U. S. Geoi. Survey, Professional Paper No. 11, 298 pp., I pls', ll figs'' 1903'
Gives a very brief account of the geologlc ancl geographic tlistribution of the clay deposits in the Coastal Plain of Yirginia.
1904

Cr,aer,'W. B. and others. Marylancl Geological Survey' Miocene'
cxxxvii*543 pp., 135 pls., Raltir.ore, 1904.
ManyreferencesaremadetotheMiocenedepositsofvirginiawhiletheVirglnia
tosslls are frequently mentioneal. Most of the forms desclibetl flom the llarvland
ateposits also occur in Virginla.
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1905

\\reno, I:FS'rxR F. with the collaboration of X'oNrArwx, W. M., Brpsrl.-s.

A., and Wrnr,eNn, G. R.
status of the Mesozoic x'loras of the united states. Mono.

u. s. Geol. surve\,,
616 pp., ll9 pls., ll figs.
The Yarlous plant-bearing beals of the Potomac deposits ln Virginia are deseribed
and lists given of the plants occurring at each place. Most of the species named are
described and flgured. rn a columnar section the potomae deposits in virglnta are given
a thickness of 525 feet, of which the lower 3b0 feet are alesigrated as the James River
anal Rappahannock beals, and correlated with the Arundel and patuxent formations:
above are the Mount Vernon betls with a thickness of 25 feet antt cqrrelateal wtth the
base of the Patapsco formation; anal at the top are the Brook berls, 1b0 feet in thlckness,
whlch are correlated with the upper part of the patapsco formation. The author
belleves all of the Potomae strata are Cretaceous in age.
vol.

xlviii,

1906

Bnnnv, Eoweno

W.

Pleistocene Plants from virginia.

'Iorreya, vol. vi, pp. 88-90, 1906.

Contains brief description of the fruit of the hickory, grape, beech, cypress, and
in the Pleistocene swamp deposits near Tappahannock on the Rappehan-

black gum found
nock Rlver.

.W.

and GBncony, Wrr,r,reu I(. prorosmarus alleni, a
New Genus ancl species of w.alrus from the upper Miocene of yorktown,
Virginia.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. xxi, pp. 444-460, ffgs. l-4, 1906.
contains a alescription of half of a lower Jaw of a walrus found on the beach at
Yorktown washed from the fossitiferous Mlocene beds that form the clltrs at that ooint.
BnnRy, Elwano

Cr,enr, W-u. Bur,r,ocr and Merurws, Enwam

B.

Report on the

Physical Features of Maryland

Md. Geol. Surv., vol. vi, pt. I, 1906, pp. 27-251, p\s. 2-ZB.
I'requent references are made to Yirginia anal the relations
Plain of which Vlrginla is a part.

of the entire

Coastal

Rrns, HorNnrcrr. The clay Deposits of the virginia coastal plain with
.william
a chapter on the Geology of the virginia coastal Plain by
Builocrr
Clark and Benjamin LeRoy Miller.
Geol. Survey of Virginia, Geol. ser., Bull. No. 2, I84 pp., lb pls., l0 ffgs., 1906.
Contains a detailed account of the locelities in the Virginia Coastal plain where
the clay tleposits are now being utillzed and a brief sketch of the geology of the legion.

StrArrucr, G. B. Md. Geol. Survey. Pliocene and pleistocene. 291 pp.,
75 ptrs., Baltimore, 1906.
' Many references are made to the Pliocene and Plelstocene deposlts of Virglnla. luost
of the specles descrlbed from the Maryland ttepostts also occur in yirginia.
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190?

Cr,enn,lVm. Bur,r,ocn. The Classification adopted by the U. S. Geological Survey for the Cretaceous Deposits of New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia.
Johns Hopkins University Circulars, new ser., 1907, No.

Baltimore,

7' pp. l-4

1907.

Contains

a brief aliscussion of the

Cretaceous formational names

(589-592)'

of the

Northern

Atlanttc Coastal PlaiD.

Wersox, Tsoum Ir. Mineral Resources of
town Exposition Commission, 1907.
xxxi*619 pp., 83 pls., 101 figs.
Describes the general geology antl mineral resources

I)lain

Virginia.

Virginia-James-

I

of Ylrginia, including tlle

Coastal

r€gion.

1909

Brnny, Elrveno W. A Miocene X'lora from the virginia coastal Plain.
Jour. Geol., vol. xvii, pp. f9-30, 11 figs., 1909.
F ourteen species of fossil plants, six of which are new ones, from the diatomaceous
€arth at Richmond are described. The vrriter states that the flora indicated the formation of the deposits near the shore of a marine body of water.
Bnsnv, Eowano W'. Pleistocene Swamp Deposits of Virginia'
Amer. Nat., 1909, vol.

xliii, pp.

432-436' figs.

l,

2.

Srrrrrr, Bunxnrr. Note on the Miocene Drum X'ish Pogon'ias multi''
d,entatus Cope.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol' xxviii, pp. 275-282, figs. 1'I3, 1909'
contains alescription and figures of this rare specles which was originally
by Cope tn 1869.

tlescribed

wersoN, Trromas Ir. Aanual Report on the Mineral Protluction of
Virginia During the Calentlar Year ,1908.
Bulletin No. I-A Virginia Geological Survey, 141 pp., map and 25 ffgs, 1909'
1910

Revision of the Fossil Plants of the genera
Acrostichopteiis, Treniopteris, Nilsonia, ancl Sapindopsis from the Potomac

Bnnny, Eowlno

W. A

'Group.
Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., vol' xxxviii, 19f0, pp' 625'644.

A
n'ontai:re.

Revision

of the Fossil Plants of the genus Nageiopsis of

Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., vol. xxxviii, 1910, pp. 185-195, if,

I'

1
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Tlrc epidermal characters of Frenelopsjs rarnosissirna.
l, lgl0, pp. B0S-309, Lf. l, Z.

Bot,. Gazette, vol.

t
I

Geologic relations

of the

North Carolina.

Cretaceous Floras

of Virsinia

anal

Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. xx, lg0s. pp. 6b5-689.
Abstr. Science, N. S. vol. xxix, p. 62'9. i909.

cu.RK, wu. Bur,r,ocr. Results of a recent investigation of the coastal

plain formations in the area between Massachusetts and North carolina.
Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. xx, 1910, pp. 646-684.
Abstr. Scienee, N. S. vol. xxix. p. OiS,^IOOO.

Mrrr,tn, Bpwtluru

L.

Carolina ancl Virginia.
Bull. Geol.

Soc. Amer., vol.

.w.
Eowenl

Erosion fntervals in the Tertiary.of North
xx, pp.

6Z8-678.

1911

BrRRy,
A Lower cretaceous species of schizreacere
eastern North America.
Annals of Botany, vol. xxv, l9ll, pp. l93-19g, tf. l, pl. xii.

fro'r

A revision of several genera of gymnospermous plants from
the Potomac Group in Maryiand and virginia.
Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., vol, xl, lgll, pp. 289-313.
A revision of the fossil ferns from the potomac Group which

have-:-.
been referrecl to the genera Claclophlebis and Thyrsopteris.
Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., vol. xli, l9II, pp. 807_882.

Besides the above nameal articles there are many brief references to the
economic resources of the virginia Coastal plain in the statistical publications of the u. s. Geological Survey ancl in the special reports of the u. s.
Census Office.
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of the abundance of mollusean forms inhabiting the region, while
here autl there occur local deposits of pebbles ancl also of blue mud.
Seawarcl the deposits become finer until in the vicinity of the continental

evialence

slope mud"dy deposits predominate
OFF-SHORE BEACHES AND BARS.

As the large waves from the deeper parts of the Atlantic Ocean aclvance
toward the land they finally reach a place where the lower pari of the wave
drags on the bottom. The unconsolidated material is carrieil lanclwartl
until the wave f.nally breaks. The smaller wave current then continues to
carry part of the fine sand forwarcl. Some is caried back by the untlertow
current, while some is left heaped up in a ritlge formecl parallel to
the atlvancing wave front. Thus in time a chain of sancl-bars which may
become considerable islands is formerl a short distance from the former
shore-line and with each succeecling storm these are either enlargecl or cut
away. As these increase in size sancl clunes form upon them and thus the
elevation above the sea may become so great that the largest storm waYes
never sweep over them. Bordering the eastern shore of the State is a chain
of long, narrow, low-lying sandy islands formed in this wan and separatecl
from each other by narrow inlets through which the tide enters and leaves
the lagoons formed back of the islands. Many of these island$ are very
narrow antl scarcely rise above the water, but others are a mile or more
in width antl are inhabited by considerable colonies of fishermen. The most
important of these islands are Chincoteague, Assateague, Metomkin,
Paramores Beach, Ilog, Cobbs, and Smith on which is locateil the Cape
charles iight house'
coASrAL r,AGooNs.
Between the sandy beaches just described and the shore is a series of
shallow-water lagoons of variable wiclth from one-half mile to six or eight
miles. Bordering these on either side is usually a considerable bett o{ salt
to fresh water marshes. The average clepth of water is only three or four
feet, except in the channeis through which the tide enters ancl leaves. The
amount of water flowing through the narrow inlets between the islands is so
great that occasionally very strong ticlal currents are producetl, currents
strong enough to scour out relatively cleep channels. Thus the channel of
Great Machipongo Inlet between Hog anil Cobbs islantls is in places over
60 feet in depth while that of Sand Shoal Inlet between Cobbs and Bone
islands has a maximum clenth of ?2 feet. The bars and hooks formed off
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the mouths of these inlets and buill up largely of material carriecl out from
the lagoons are yery changeable so that the buoys marking the channel approaches must be frequently shifted.
The lagoons are only temporary features as they are gradually being
filled by the accumulation of vegetable material, by the debris carrietl from
the mainland, and to a certain extent by the sancl carried by the wind from
the santly beaches. rf the lantl remains at its present level with respect to
the ocean, these lagoons will ultimately disappear by this infilling and the
sandy islands will be connectetl with the mainland as they are along many
parts of the Atlantic coast af the present time.

SUBAERIAf, DIVISION,
GNNERAIJ CHARACTERISTICS.

The emerged portion of the Coastal Plain cleclines with gradually lessening slope from the Piedmont Piateau borcler to the shoreline. The highest
portions of the Virginia Coastal Plain are founcl in Fairfax County near
Washington. Southward the v\restern margin gradually cleclines in altitude.
The outlier in Fairfax Countv already referrecl to covers a flat-toppecl divido
almost 500 feet above sea level, while in Spottsylvania County similar
tleposits are founil about 400 feet above sea ]evel. In the southern portion
of the State the greatest elevation of Coastal Plain deposits is probably
Iittle more than 200 feet. These differences in elevation arc responsible for
the much more cliversified topography in the northern than in the southern

portion of the State. The easterly slope of ihe Coastal Plain from the
"fall-line" which near the western margin may reach 10 or 15 feet to the
mile, or even more, graclually cleclines to less than a foot to the mile in the
extreme eastern part of the State. On either s,ide of Chesapeake Bay there
are wicle areas of monotonously flat lands only a few feet above the water
level. The average elevation of the Virginia Coastal Plain is slightly more
than 100 feet above tide.
TERRACES.

The topography of the Virginia Coastal Plain, although of low relief,
is in reality more complex than at first appears, this complexity being d.ue
to a series of terraces which streteh across the region, each in succession
wrapping about the preceding in concentric arrangement. These terraces'
are five in number ancl have been clesigaatetl by the names of the formations
whose deposits cover them. They are in orcler, from the highest to the
lowest, the Lafayette, the Suntlerland, the Wicomicq the Talbot, antl the
Recent.
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Lafayette terrace.-The highest of the five terraces is known
as the
Lafayette. rt is best developed in virginia along the western margin
of the
province, capping the broader divides between the main
streams. The
surface of this terrace varies considerably in appearance accorcling
to its
posifion. rn some places in the interior of large areas where it is
removed
from the influence of streams, it is as flat and ]eatureless as a'y portion
of
the Eastern shore, but along the margins where it has been clissected by
waterways, it has been transformed into a genfly roiling
country. Erosion
has been so active since the formation of the Lafayette terrace
tlat isolated
remnants of the original surface are frequent, some of them
occurring as
outliers upon the Piedmont rocks, while other detached areas rie
to the
east of the main body. Could the intervening areas be filled in,
we woulcl
ltave a continuous, gently-rorling to flat plain- of variable widih,
extending
from eastern Pennsylvania southward to Mexico.
The general slope of the Lafayette terrace is eastwarar toward the
ocean
and represents, as will be explainecl later, the graclual crescent of a
subaqueous terrace away from the shore_line out into deeper water.
In some
places the terrace has been slightty warped b.y earth irovements
and thus
the normal slope is obscurecl. The high&t portio" of the Lafayette
terrace
thus far recognizecl in virginia lies to the west of Falls church in Fairfax
county and has an elevation of between 4g0 and 500 feet above sea level.
rt gradually clescencls from this point to the eastward along the stream
tlivides to an altitude_ of about p00 feet, where it ends at the
escarpment
marking the lanclward margin of the sunderlancl terrace Added
details
regarding the distribution and character of this terrace will be given
under
the discussion of the Laf.ayettn formation.
Bunderla"nd, tet'race--Bordering the Lafayette terrace at a rower
revel
is the sunderland terrace. rt penitrates the former in re-entr.an;r';';;
at times separatecl from it by a well-marked scarp line. This terrace surface
has its greatest development in the centrar prrt of the province.
From
stallord county to Greenesville county it is represented as a fringing terrace
along the sides of larger valleys whose crivides are formeil bv ihe Lafayette
terrace. This relationship of the sunderland to the Lafayette terrace is
always founcl wherever the two occur in juxtaposition. The difference in
altitude between them varies, generalry becoming more marked to the westward towarcl the coastal Plain border. The passage from the Lafayette
to
the sunderland is gentle, but occasionally it is accomplished bv means of

an abrupt clrop resembling in appearance a sea-cliff which tras been
less modified by subaerial erosion.

-o"e

or
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The sa.rne description applies to the surface of this terrace as to that
of the Lafayette, namely, that in the interior where it has not been greatly
affected by erosion, it stiil retains its original level, featureless character,
but along the borders where it has been attacketl by t-he heatlwaters of
strea,ms it has been transformed intc a rolling country.
The sunclerlancl terrace reaches an altiturle of about 200 to 250 feet
above sea level where it abuts against the Lafayette terrace. From that
line the surface slopes toward the larger streams as well as seawatd, sometimes at the rate of several feet to the mile, at other times at the rate of
only a few inches to the mile. In general, it may be stated that the greater
portion of the coastal Plain area of virginia lying between 100 and 200
ieet above sea level belongs to the Sunclerlancl terrace. Could. the Coastal
Plain of virginia be depressed, 200 feet permitting the waters of the sea
to cover the entire region below that elevation, the shore-line would mole oI
less definitely define the present landward margin of the Suntlerland
terrace. Could the region then be uplifted 100 feet the resulting shore-Iine
would approximately mark the eastwaral limit of the terrace.
wicomico terrace.-Rordering the sunderland terrace at a lower level
is the Wicomico terrace. It bears the same relationship to the Suntlerlancl
terrace that the latter does to the L#ayette terrace in that it wraps about
it as a bortler, extends up the larger stream valleys, and is separateal from it
by'a well-defined line of low clifis, especially in the northern portion of the
State. In the easteln portion of the State from Northumberland County
to Nansemond County it forms moct of the flat-toppecl stream tlivides, while
it is continuecl westwarcl along the larger streams to the head of tide. The
wicomico terrace has suffercil from erosion although less than the two oltler
terraces but like them it no longer forms a continuous plain. In some
places where streams have not yet cut the terrace it has a very flat surface,
Lut elsewhere considerable portions have been entireiy removed or cut up
into a rolling country. The wicomico terrace at its landwartl margin where
it is in contact with the Sunderland has a nearly constant altitude of from
g0 to 90 feet. From that line it slopes graclually eastwartl and to the
larger valleys ending at the escarpment which replesents the shore margin
of the next lower or Talbot terrace.
Tatbot terrace.-The lowest of the subaerial terraces is the Talbot'
terrace
Irike the other members of the series, it wraps about the prececling
'wicomico
like a border, penetrates it in re-entrants and is separated from the
terrace by a scarp line. This scarp line is very conspicuous in many parts of
the region, ,oor.ii*". with a height of 20 or more feet, at other times with
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a height of less than 10 feet. rt is very prominent just to the west of the
Dismal swamp and in many places in the valleys of the estuaries. The
Talbot terrace occupies practically the entire counties of Mathews, Elizabeth
city, Norfol\ and Princess Anne on the western shore and all of the
Eastern shore. rt is found also as a bordering terrace, more or less continuous, along most of the estuarine portions of the potomac, Rappahan_
noc\ York, ancl James rivers. rt has sufferecl less from erosion than any
of the other terraces, because oi its rower altitude and more recent formation, ancl maintains nearly everywhere its original surface almost unmocli_
fied by the present drainage.

The Talbot terrace although in general monotonously flat, contains
some
shallow clepressions, the most noted of which is that occupied
by the Dismal
swamp. rn other places, especiaily on the Eastern shore and in princess
Anne county, the surface has been rencrerecl more or less irregular
by recent

sancl clunes. The altitude of the Talbot tetracer.where it
abuts against the
Wicomico terrace is usually about 40 feet. X'rom its lan,jward Largin
it
slopes away toward the surrouncring waters where it either
terminates in a
wave-cut cliff or else passes down to tide level ancl merges with
the modern

beach.

Recent te*ace.-"fhe rowest

or

Recent terrace

fined to the submerged portion of the coastal
formation in the large estuarine streams and

is armost entirery

'con-

plain. It is in process of
in chesapeake Bay and is

continuous wiih the submarine portion of the coastai plain
previously
described. tr\-ave action ancl currents are furnishing materials thaiare
being
cleposited along the margin of the present shores. parts
of this terrace are

submerged beneath many feet of water while other portions are
onlv submerged during times of high tide. These latter areas constitute
the tide_
water marshes which are so well developed along the short estuaries
on
either side of chesapeake Bay and occasionaily irom large areas several
square miles in extent along the larger estuaries many miles
distant from
the Bay. These marsh areas are constantly being buirt up by the annuar
accumulations of vegetable debris and also ,u..io" mud deiosits
d*ring

seasons

of flood. other portions of the Recent terrace receive the

sed.iments

b1o-ught down by the streams and aiso in praces the accumuration
of oyster
shells. oould the Recent terrace be exposed, there is no reason to berieve

that it would appear essentially
that of the Talbot. rt wourd be a
'nlike
monotonously flat plain with genile
slopes toward. the channels of the present
estuaries and separated in man'r'praces from the Talbot by
a iorv escartrment.
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SAND DUNES.

both on the eastern ancl western sholes of the Chesapeake Bay there are accumulations of wind-blown santl of recent origin.

In various places

Th"r. u", -ost abundant where the surface soils are composeal of loose frne
sancl but they also occur along the ocean bortler where they have been
built up frorrr beach sanrl. Most of these sand dunes are low banks of sand'
seldom more than 10 feet in height a.nd arranged in long windrows at right
a
angles to the usual trencl of wind movement. In general the lee side of
of
the
observations
Many
,urrd doo. is steeper than the wi:rdward side'

low clunes on the Eastern Shore show them to have a general northeast ancl
the
southwest direction, those some miles fron the ocean front having
of
winter
winds
steeper side to the southeast, indicating that the northwest
the much mol€ influential in their formation than are the prevailing southwesterly wincls of the summer season.

ThelargesttlunesoftheYirginiaCoastalPlainarethebeachd.unes
These
along the o-.ean and bay shores in the vicinity of Cape Henry'
the
of
composed
parilel the shore for a distance of several miles and' are
Cape
at
dunes
beach sand blown inward by landward-moving winds' The
Henry reach an elevation of to feet' The ocean slopes are very gentle while

landwartl and are
the landward slopes are steep. These dunes are ailvancing
already been
now encroaching upon a forest, some of the trees of which have
burietl. The movement, however, is a very slow one as the present condition
of the clunes is oot very different than when described by B' H' Latrobe"

in

1?99'

DRATNAGD.

An almost courplete surface drainage system has been developed in the
recent'
Virginia Coastal ilain although the topography is comparatively

fresh-water marshes
There are a few natural fresh-water lakes or pontls while
streams' The
sluggish
of
the
borders
to
the
are almost entirely confrnecl
Lake Drummoncl are the notable exceptions, yet they

Dismal Swamp and
the higher-lying
are not the only ones, for in some places there occur oYer
collects d'uring
water
surface
the
wtrictr
ln
divides small unclrainecl areas
during
desiccated
are
which
swamps
oI
ponds
the rainy $ea$on to form small
are so
subsoil
and
soil
surface
the
however,
the summer months. Usually,

polousthatundergrounclclrainageiseffectedwhenthesurfacedrarnage
the southeast
*yst.m is incomplete. Jt is ihus- that considerable areas to
of Norfoik are drained.
aTrans. Amer. Philos. Soc., 1799, Vol' iv, pp' 439-4'14'

DRAINAGE.

Th" upper and lower

ttl

courses
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of those streams whose sources are

in the
Piedmont
Plateau but which cross the coastal prain
are in striking contrast' rn the hard crystaline rocks they have cut narrow
steep-sided valleys
and their'channels are frequenily filred with
great boulder. p'*Jociog rails
and rapids, while in the loose sediments
of the coastal plain the valeys are
wide and open, the .t1:1*r- frequently bord.ered.
by extensive flood plains

with no obstacles to disturb ttre quiet sruggish flow
of the low-gradient

t

streams. within the piedmont prateau uoa
ut its margin the large as well
as the small streams furnish considerabre
water power, buf in the coastar
Plain all the rvater power is furnished by the
,*utt trinotary streams.
within the coastal plain the streams have series of
branches

formed at
to the next rarger stream and producing a stream
1lglu.r
system somewhat similar
to the branchingi of a tree and therefore known
as
dendritic.
approximately right

r\treatt (:aurses.-Tfie drainage of ihe yirginia

plain

coastal
is simple
in that neither the georogicar siructure of the region
nor the materiars
through

which ihe streams have cut their valreys have
had much influence
upon the present stream courses. The initiai
slopes of th. ,.-qin' t aue
determined the direction of the streams, and
as the generar,tof.'r, toward
the east or southeast alr of the leading streams
flow in that direction. rn
the vicinitr'' of the "fal-rine," howev."]
of them are deflected sharply
^uny
to the right and flow armost due'south for
a distance of from b to 30 miles
before finalty cutting across the coastar prain
in their direct course to
chesapeake Bay., rt appears as if the
superimposecr streams of the pied_
mont Plateau, after having maintained
their straight courses in the harcl
crvstalline rocks had encountered serious
obstacles in the great deposits of
unconsolitlated materiars in the coastal plain
and had lound an easier
passage southwarcl. rt has been craimed
by some investigators that the
"fall-line" is a line of fracture and faulting and that the
sirearrr courses
have been affected in consequence.
The few small faults which have been
observed in the overlying coastal plain
deposits along this rine ancr the
sreater slope of the form-atio". rogg* ;uiri
-oou,,'.ots of greater magnitude here than elsewhere and these movements
may
irrno.oced the
present position of the streams. rt
seems more probable,
'uou
however, that the
main cause is clue to the rerative ease with
which the basar coastal prain
deposifs are eroded in comparison with
the overlying beds. Notwithstancl"cou-rtut
ing the fact that wiih rocai exceptions all
plain Jefosits ar.
of the
unconsolidated, some are much rooser
ancr are removec[ by erosion much
more readily' The beds of the potomac
group which outcrop in a narrow
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less than anv of the
belt along the "fall-line" seem to rresist stream erosion
the streams on entering the
other coastal Plain formations. As a result
these beds for several'miles'
coastal Plain province follow the outcrop of
along the Potomac'
The best exposures of the Potomac beds are found'
ancl James rivers in that portion of their

nufp*tuooock, North Anna,
The same conditions
courses where they flow in a southerly d'irection'
in the Nottoway
and
Petersburg
below
appear on the Appomattox River
on the same
northrvarcl
flow
streams
these
River in Sussex Oounty except that
slope in this portion of the Coastal
beds, possibly due to an initiai northerly

Plainarea.TheCfrickahominyug"t'*iththestreamsflrstmentioneil
several miles on reaching the
above in flowing io u ,"otf'""ty to-""tu for
have not been observed along
beds
coastal plain. Thus far the iotomac
this part of the Chickahominy, but
present but concealed. from
valley.

olt* fy

is not improbable that they are there
the more recent deposits which fill the

it

Tid,e-waterestuaries.-Themostprominentfeaturesofthedrainageof

Yirginiaarethet',rouatiAutestuarieswhichpenetratetheStatetothe
..fall.Iine,,anddividetheCoastalPlainregionintoaseriesoflong,naltlow
peninsulas.Thesedeeptidalstreamshavealwayscoutributedtothenatura]
crabs' antl fish-wealth of the State through the water products-oysters'
througtr the easy
also
and
which they have yielded in such great quantities'
of land and'
both
products
transportatiot trri"r, if,.y ftuou ulno"atrl for the
conveyonly-means.of
the
sea. When water transportation was practically
at
than
greater
much
was
ance the importance'ot'tttt" navigabie streams
under
l'tought
first
was
present and for that reason tide-iater Virginia
and 18th centuries was the leading section
cultivation aod do,iog ih"

'.'tn
oftheState.Foremostinimportanceamongthesebodiesof"*l't*'isChesato it are the long estua'ries of the Potbmac'
tJUotuty
peake Bay, t'ftife
zoO *i1"* in length and the
Rappahan,rock, ancl lumei between 150-and
ancl Nansemond rivers and
shorter ones of th. Y;;; wicomico, Piankatank'
lesser importance' 'Ihese all
Mobjack Bay, besides hundreds of others of
higher
by streams when the country stood at a
represent ancient tuffuy,
""t
levelthanatpresentuoa*ni"i,havebeenconvertecliniotheirpresentconclipermitted the,waters of the sea
tion by a depression of the country which
toentertheirvalleys.Inmostoftheseestuariesthepositionoftheformer
channels but in somc cases these
streams can be determined by the d'eeper
have been lard down tn thenr
have been obliterated by the deposits which
a, utit. erosion takes place below tide 1evel, it is
since

theiNou-*rg*q..

possibletogainsomeicleaoftheamountofsubsidencewhichhasgivenrise

I\l
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to the present estuaries from the depths of the deepest pr.rrtions of the
channels. The greatest depths of the rower che^sapeake Bay
ore abo't 1b0

feet in the vicinity of cape charles city. Thus we feel
confident that when
the
depressions of the estuaries now filred with the tidar waters
.
were excav-ated, the country must have been at reast 1b0 feet
higher thcrn ar presenr
and probably much higher since the old. channel has been

traced. eastwarcr of

the capes in water of considerably greater depth.
The water in the lower portions of all these estuaries is
armost as saline
as the sea water but in ascending the streams the water
becomes brackish
antl near the head of tide is essentially fresh. The terms
river ancr
applied to these estuaries seem to be misnomers since throughout "r;;au;
most of
their courses the upward-moving tidal floocl-current is almost
as pronounced
as the downwarcl current which is a combination of
the norial flow of
the stream and the ebb tide. A difference is noted, however,
as one asiencls
the streams in the reiative duration of floocl and ebb tide. tror
example, at

the mouth of the Rappahannock River the mean cruration
of flood tide is
5 hours and 50 minutes and of ebb ticte 6 hours ancl 3r minutes
while at
-b.redericksburg in the upper part of the estuary the current
moves dowr

stream almost all the time.
'I'he slow currents in the estuaries are not strong enough
to transpori the
materials brought in by the side tributaries and u* u ,.rolt
the estuaries are
being rapidly filled. Every heavy rain causes au jmmense
amount of mucl
to be carried. down by the side strearns, nearly all of which
is dropped
before

the water passes into the ocean. Sometimes for weeks at
a ti*i'tt e water
in the Potomac, Rappahannoc\ and James rivers will have a distincfly
muddv color because of the.great quantity of fine particles
held in suspena
1ion, large part of which is cleposited bifore the waters enter chesapeake
Buy. rn the early days many of the streams were navigable many
miles
above the points where vessers are now able to go, while
in other streams thg
channels can only be kept open hy crredging. The wicrth
of the estuaries
is also clecreasing due to the encroachmeni of the marsh areas
which so commonly border these streams.
Marshes or terraces do not everywhere border the
estuaries, for in many
places there are steep, almost vertical bluffs of considerable
height which
afford excellent exposures of the underlving rocks. These
are forried where
the meanclering streams have cut away the lower-Iying
terraces and opposite
them are almost invaria,bly extensive marsh areas. rn w-estmoreranrl
county
the Nomini cliffs, which extend for several miles along the potomac
River

and reach a mar(lmum elevation

of p00 feet, are the Lighest blufis in

the
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coastal Plain of virginia and probably the highest in the entire Atlantic
Coastal Plain province. Although somewhat lower the cliffs at Carters
Wharf on the Rappahannock River, at Mt. Folly and Yorktown on the
York Biver, at Drewrys Bluff, Howlett llouse anil Kings Mill on the James
River, ancl at Point of Rocks on the Appomattox River are equally
picturesque.

Minrtr streams.-Bntering the head of almost every estuary and flowing
into them from the sicle are tributary streams of varying lengths which have
not yet cut clown to tide and which have sufficient fall to furnish consiclerable
water power. Hunclreds of these, all through the region, have been clammeil
anil usecl to generate the motive power for grist and saw mills. l{ot infre'
quently these streams have very rleep, steep-sided valleys and where they
ur" ,trr**roo, the country is decidetlly rugged. On the Potomac River side
of King George County there is such a region.
A marked peculiarity is noticeable in the relatiYe lengths of these

minor streams draining opposite sides of the peninsulas. on the Northern
rrTeck, the region between the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers, the divide
lies very close to the Potomac Riyer and as a result the streams flowing into
the Potomac are short, swift streams rvith precipitous valleys, rvhile those
flowing into the Rappahannock are longer, clescencl frorn the uplantl in
easier stages, and have more open valleys. The same features are observed
in the peninsulas between the Rappahannock and York rivers ancl between
the York and James rivers, rvhile more than three-fourths of the region
lying to ihe south of the Jarnes River is drainetl southwaral inru the chowan
niu* of North carolina. The unsymmetrical location of the diYides snows
that the southward-flowing streams with their greater drainage areas have
been enableil to cut back into the tlivitles more rapidly than have the streams
flowing to the north. This condition of affair:,s has probably been brought
about hy a slight tilting of the whole region to the soulhrvarcl or southwestwarcl although an attempt has been mad.e to find an explanation for

this phenomenon from the effects of the eartn"s rotation'

swamp.-a, discussion of the drainage of coasta"l Plain
Virginia should include a description of the Dismal Swamp' The statement which follows is taken from the Norfolk folio, II. S. Geological
district'
Survey, by N. H. Darton, who has maile an exhaustive study of the
,,The larger portion of this great fresh-water morass lies in the Norfolk
quadrangle. It is an area of moderatelv elevated, nearlY level land witb
so.h i*perfect drainage that it remains constanuy inund.ated to a slight
deoth. The outlines of the swamp area are irregular'antl usually the limits
Th,e Di,smal
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are not well deffned, the position of the edges
of the wet portion varying
with the rainfall ancl the presence of the swamp flora.
Some marginal
areas which are cleared have ceasecl to be swampy
except in wet weather.
The swamp is heavily wooded and contains extensive canebrakes.
The
which slopes gradualy upward to the southwest, .raries
:wamp,
in artitude

from 12 to 22 feet abo'e mean tide revel. Near its center
there is a
of open water, known as Lake Drummo'd. This rake is
nearly circular in outline, abott zs/+ miles in diameter,
ancl until recenfly
picturesque body

its surface was slightly ovet pz feet.above mean tide rever,
being the highest
port-ion of the swamp,. At one time iis depth
was about

ir widue

in part

to the damming of the swamp b;,- banks of canals. Now,
owing to ihe
deepening of the canar feeder, the lake is
only about 6 f..i deep and the
surface correspondingiy lower than it is known to
have ever been before.
Its floor is largely covered with white sand. The rake
water is righf brown
in color:, due to a considerabre amount of finely divicred *g.lJ'*utt.,
io
su'spension. rt is thought to be perfecily whoiesome,
aod L it is famous
for its keeping properties it has been used extensively for
supplying ships
for long voyages' The rake is surroun.ed by woods, und
at sole poiots
cypress trees are fouad growing in the water.
The depth of the water
decreases rapidly in the woods ullomiog
the lake, aod ove" the swarnp area
in general it is rarely more than ty2 toet, except possibly
in ver;,. wer
weather' The average depth is from 1 to 3 inches, but
in tany portions
the average depth is from 6 to g inches. Tn very
d"y ,"u.oo, the amount
diminishes all over the swamp area.

. l'S9me marginal portions_of. the swamp have been drained for farming
land, for which the soil is admirably adapied. The
swamp uruu koor"o u*
the Green Sea was originally a portion of the main
,*u*p, but the Dismal
swamp canal, which traver*ur thu eastern portion
of the area from north
to south, has in a measure drained the intervening
region. This canar sustains the water level and the resulting swamp conditions
to the west, but
has reclaimed from inundation a ,oo."of considerabre
width to the east, an
area which is further drained" by the bra,,ch
ditch known as the rrerring
'canal' The swamp flora is characterized by ihe occurrence of bard cypress,
juniper, black gum, ancl extensive canebrakL.
"The swamps lie in shallow basins in the surface of the generar terrace
of the Norfolk region. The basins are now firled to the geneiar
level of the
surrounding country with vegetal accumurations,
which have a maximum
thickness of about 20 feet. rn recent excavations
for a gate on the feeder
about half a mile east of Lake Drummond there
we"e elxposed 10 feei of
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peat filled with roots and tree trunks, Iying on 8 feet of clear peat which
*etged with the overli'ing beds, and this in turn was unclerlain by fossiliferous sand of late Neocene age. The thickness of the swamp deposits
few
clecreases towarcl the periphery of the present swamp area, but so
of
conditions
the
lhat
zone
border
the
along
excavations have been made
gratlumerge
materials
peaty
of
beds
upper
ihinning are not known. The
ally into the sands of the adjo ning area, so that no boundary line can be
given.

..The basin of the Dismal swamp owes its origin to an extensive depression in the surface of the columbia formation. At first this hollow was
probably a slough in the tenace .surface. When the Columbia formation
was deposited James River had essentially its present coulse, but emptied
into open water some distance northwest of the swamp' Its main current
upp.u^ to have built a bar or broad delta which extentled eastwartl and
thus buiti up the terrace plain that lies east ancl southeast -of Nodolftl
which
Between this delta and the steep slope at the edge of the highlands
area
an
remaine[l
there
lie a short distance west of the Norfolk quadrangle
Columbia
by
the
of lowJand, a slough which rvas not built up appreciably
good
deposiis. wt.o tt* delta was uplifted it became a high terrace with
luxuriant
with
fiIled
d"ainage conditions, while the slough became a swamp
vegetation
vegetaiion, and it has so continuecl ever since' At first, whbn the
grerv
forest
the
*J, yooog, relatively fine-grained peat accumulated, but as
finallv
and
older. rooi" ancl trunks *.r1 iot""*ixed with the finer materials,
these
the depression was filled up to the general ievel of ihe country by
so
and
ways
u..o*olutioo.. It is now so remote from the larger drainage
and
the
choked with canebrakes that its drainage is still very imperfect
area' Lake
swamp conditions continue over nearly ail the original basin
Drumiond is no doubt the remaining portion of an original center poncl,
It is probprobably greatly encroachecl on by the forests ancl canebrakes'
time' Its
able ul* that during some periods the lake was dry for a short
probably
bottom has been raised soriewhat by vegetal accumulations, but
its .water level has just about kept pace wiih the general rise of the swamp
sutface."

GEOLOGY OF THE VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN
INTRODUCTORY.

The great bocly of .deposits forming the coastal prain of virginia has
been laid down along the bord.er of the piedmont plateau on the floor of
crystalline rocks of which that district is composed. These deposits are
very thin in the vicinity of the "fall-line," but the accumulation of materials
gradually increases to the eastward until the thickness reaches several
thousand feet. At Fortress Monroe a government well penetrates the entire
thicknms of the coa,stal Plain, reaching crystalline rocks at a depth of
2246 feet. At first estuarine in character, these cleposits were later of
marine origin and continued to be chiefly such until the later geological
epochs when the marginal cleposits of the pleistocene were laid down in
the inclosecl bays and estuaries of the dissected Coastai plain.
Although composecl of a succession of formations which represent nearly
periorl from the cretaceous to the Recent, the coastat btaln deposits
91ery
tlo not succeed each other in a conformable series, nor clo they possess the
same strikes and dips. Differential movements took place that materially
affected the attitude of the beds by which, in certain sections, the landward
exposures of whole form'ations that appear in arljacent regions have been
eliminated. Thus the rrpper cretaceous deposits, so well exhibited in
Maryland, are gradually transgressed by the Eocene southwarcl, shutting
out the former throughout the entire area of outcrop in virginia, although
recognizecl in the deep-well borings at Fairport and Fortress Monroe.
rn general the beds strike from north to south although some variation
occurs. The strata have a general easterly dip, which changes from s0 feet
in the mile in the lowest formations, about the slope of the crystalline floor
on which the deposiis rest to less than 5 feet in the mile in the hishest deposits. with this relatively low dip the becls generally appear horizontal
in any particular section ancl may be actually so localiy, so that measurements must be extended. over a wicle area before the average dip of any

particular formation can be cletermined.
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Forrinatinns representeil
Age

in tha Virginia Coastal Plain"
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MEsozorc
Cretaceous

Upper Cretaceous
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.....'l:i::t*"o.fPoto-o"gto"p
lPatuxentJ

MESOZOIC
CRETACEOUS.

The cretaceous deposits of virginia constitute part of the basal sediof the coastal Plain and overrie the crystalline rocks of the pieclmont Plateau along its eastern margin. 'well borings near the eastern
boriler of the coastal Plain have never penetrated clep.osits of earlier age
overlying the floor of crystalline rocks although they may exist still farther
to the eastward beneath the submarine portion of the Coastal plain. The
virginia cleposits of this age are confined entirely to the Lower cretaceous
along the line of outcrop, although upper cretaceous deposits have been
recognized in the deeper well borings. where exposed at t1e surface
these
rrower cretaceous sediments have been transgressed by the Tertiary formations, either Eocene or Miocene deposits overlying them uncornformably,
y the case may be, although in the absence of the latter the Quaternary
deposits often rest immecliately on the Cretaceous beds.
ments

IOWER CRETACEOUS.
BY

EDWABD !V. BNRRT.

THE POTOMAC

GROUP.

Along the eastern border of the piedmont plateau, lying for the most
part directly on the flanks of its ancient crystallines ani constituting the

basal element of the Atlantic coastar plain, is a'series of mosflv unconsolidated, arenaceou€, arkosic, argillaceous antl often ferruginous o" tgrriti"

secliments of highly varied character. Their outcrop constitutes a relatively
narrow belt, extending from Pennsylvania to Alabama ancl ranges from a
few to 20 miles in wiclth, its landward boundary lying somewhai westwarcl
of the ('fall-1ine". The thickness of the beds at the plint where thel pass
beneath tid.e, ranges from 100 to 1,000 feet, dependent largely upon
whether
the full sequence of formations is present or not, arthough the formations
themselves are yery variable

in

thickness.
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of equiseta,
The flora of these deposits is a highly variecl one consisting
numerousfernsrcycadsandconifersrafewmonocotyletlons'anclaconbeds' Ilhe known
siderable variety oi tlicotyledons especially in the upper
of brackgastroPods
fauna is a meagre ooe ioclodiog u f"* pelecypotts ancl
nlrmber
of
ish water or estuarine habitat, a single- fish and a consitlerabls
Maryland
in
the
*ptii"r, *p"cially dinosaurs. From ihe Arunctel formation
have been coilected
area both giganiic and diminutive forms of this order
as well as the remains of stegosaurs ancl crocotlilians'
That the Potomac sedime-nts were laid down as terrestrial, lacustrine
cleposits in shallow
and fluviatile sedinients, combined. with contemporaneous
wateralongtheLowerCretaceousshore-line,isindicatedbytheabsenceof
a few
presence
any strictly marine fossils and sediments, and by th9
.of
remains
..iou"io" ,pu.i.* of shells, and by the abundance of d.elicate plant
frequenUy
is
also
wood,
fossil
The
often but ,tigttty if at ail triturated.
tlecay' The
silicified or lignitized without having sufiered much from
of markecl
frequency
the
materials,
coarseness of a large proportion of the
gravel or
coarse
of
amount
large
current bedtling, and--the presence of a
conclitions
and
estuarine
even cobbles, effectually .oofir** the littoral
under which the Potomac formations were deposited'
to
The deposits constituting the Potomac group we1e-3t^firf thought
the
applied
McGee"
J
W
constitute a single formatio=n and in 1886 Dr'
.name potomac 1o them because of their extensive development in the
in Marylantl
Potomac River basin near washington. Later investigations
constitute a
not
tlo
have clearly demonstrated the fact that these deposits
a fourproposetl
single formational uni! and in 189? clark and BibbinsD

The formaclassification whicb has now come to be generally accepted.
the
Patuxent'
the
tional names in ortler from the oldest to the voungest were
of
uppermost
the
Arundel, the Patapsco, ancl the Raritan' More recenUy
Cretaceous'
the Upper
these formations, the Raritan, has been referred' to

foII

ThePatuxentisthemostconstantfromMaryland.southward..The
but disArundel attains a considerable d.evelopment in central Maryland,
southward
a:rd to the
appears to the northward in northeasiern Marylantl
from Delaware
developeil
is
largely
Patapsco
The
in'southern Maryland.
The known
to the vicinity of Fredericksburg, Virginia, where it disappears'
New England to
Raritan extends from the istands ofi the southern coast of
cleposits of Tersouthern Maryland where it is transgressed by mueh later
tiary age.
oReport of Ilealth Officer, D. C., 1884-6 (1886), P' 20'
bJour. of Geol., vol. v, PP. 479-606'
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PLAA'E II.

Fig.
.- l.-Bluff at Dutch Gap, James River, looking upstream' Sho$'ing Patuxent
forrnation overlain bS Pleistocene deposits.

Fig. 2.-Bluff at Dutch Gap, James River, looking dorvnstream' Sho$'ing Patuxent
formation overlain by Pleistocene ileposits.
PATUXENT FORMATION OVERLAIN BY PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS.

PI,A'T'D
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II

I.-BhrlT rr,t Dutch Gap, .Iames River., looking upsticam. Slrorving Patuxent
forrnation olellrrin br Pleistocene deposits.

l'ig. 2.-BlulT at Drrtch (lrrp,

Jzlrues Rivor',

looliilg tlotvnstle:rur.

SJrorving l):r'l,rtxent

forrnation ove.rltrin by l'leistocene deposits.
PATTiXENT }'ORNIATION O\IERLAIN RY PT,I'TS1]OCNN]' DEPOSIifS.
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The total exposed thickness of the Potomac formations in Virginia in
the region of their outcrop is about 500 feet. The formations thicken rlown
the dip to the eastward, and in all probability the Raritan also, although
undifierentiatetl, is present beneath the Tertiary cover. At Fortress Monroe
the combineil thickness of the Potomac formations, penetrated in the new
government well, is about 1,300 feet.

The Patuxent Eormation.

Nan,o.-The Patuxent formation, so callecl from the Patuxent River,
Marylard, where the deposits are well exposecl, constitutes the basal portion
of the Potomac group.
Strati,graphic relations.-The Patuxent beds rest throughout most of
their area, with marked unconformity, upon the crystallines of the Pietlmont ancl the contact is observable at nuurerous outcrops. In a limited
area arouncl Doswell the Patuxent rests upon the Triassic. In most of
the region from Alexandria to tr'redericksburg the Patapsco unconformably
overlies it. South of Fredericksburg either the Eocene or the Miocene
deposits directly overlie the Patuxent. The I-,afayette and Pleistocene
deposits also frequently cover the Patuxent outcrops along the larger
valleys.

Li,thologic character.-The materials composing the Patuxent are variable, the formation frequently changing its lithologic characters rapidly in
both vertical and horizontal clirections. The cleposits consist chiefly of
light-colorerl sancls, sometimes almost entirely macle up of pure quartz

grains, but usually containing a large amount of kaolinizetl feldspar
(arkose) resulting from the decomposition of granitic rocks in the region
to the westwartl. Mica flakes deriveil Jrom the same source are very
abundant at certain localities as are also greenish clays which derive their
color from the chloritic schists of the Pieclmont. Above Dutch Gap along
the James River certain beds composecl of qaartz, mica, and kaolin so
closely resemble the residual materials resulting from the decay of the
granitic rocks that the planes of stratification are al:nost the only clue to
their real origin. The quartz grains are generally quite well rounded,
although in some places, as in the locality above citecl, they are tlecidedly
angular. The sands locally become indurated, sometimes so firmly as to
be of value as a buikling stone. Before the day of railroad.s these indurated.
layers were quarried in a number of places. At Aquia Creek the Unitecl
States government in the early part of the last century quarrieil a sanalstone
from this formation for the construction of the'White House, the old'por-
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tion of the Capitol, and other public buildings in 'Washington. The olcl
lighthouse at Cape Henry is built of this Aquia freestone, as are also the
local foundations, etc. On the north shore of the Rappahannock River jusl
opposite Freclericksburg there is also a thick bed of Patuxent sanalstone
but the most extensive deposit of these indurated sands occurs at Point of
Rocks on the Appomattox River below Petersburg. Here there is an induratecl arkosic conglomerate, extencling from the water,s edge to the top
of a nearly vertical bluff 80 feet in height. Some layers axe very firmly
cementedl and the material from them has been ouarriecl from colonial
clays for local use in the construction of walls and brildings.
Cobbles and boulders are not uncommon in the Patuxent deposits.
Sometimes they form distinct becls while at other times they occur irregularly distributed throughout strata of finer materials. At the base of the
Ilowlett llouse bluff on the James River opposite Farrar Island there is a
conglornerate bed 30 feet in thickness of large and small cobbles and
pebbles in a matrix of coarse arkosic sand, the whole locally indurated.
Although sancls preclo ninate in the Patuxent formation, clays are not
altogether absent. bn" b.d, of sand occasionally pass into clay rleposits
while in other places the sand and clay beds are interstratified. The sandy
clays frequently contain great quantities of lignitic material. In cutting the
Dutch Gap canal on the James River a log of lignite about 60 feet in length
and 10 inches in diameter is said to have been taken out. The Patuxent
clays are seldom highly colored, so that they can generally be very readily
distinguished from the variegated. clays of the Patapsco formation. In the
vicinity of Dutch Gap there are irregular masses of dark-colorecl clay embedded in the sandy strata. Some of these are several {eet in diameter and
are decitledly angular, showing that they were only transportecl a short
distance. Many' fine plant impressions frequently occur in them. The
sands are almost invariably cross-bedded.

Btrike, d,i,p, and, thickness.-The general strike of the Patuxent formation
throughout Virginia is almost due north and south. The tlip is tq the east
at the rate of nearly 50 feet to the mile in the region of the "fall-line", while
farther to the eastward it decreases tq about 30 feet to the mile. To the
eastwaral of the line where the deposits disappear beneath the later sediments the dip has not been determined, except that at Fortress Monroe,
75 miles to the eastward the base of the Potomac cleposits is reached at a
tlepth of ?,246 feet indicating a still more gentle rlip over this area. The
floor of crystalline rocks upon which the Patuxent formation rests is very
irregular so that the thickness of the deposits is extremely variable. This is
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well shown along the James River where just below Richmond the Patuxent
deposits extencl to tide, while about a mile ancl a half above Dutch Gap the
crystalline rocks reappear along a small stream which empties into the
James River. The Patuxent becls where they have been clifferentiatetl at the
outcrop have a thickness of from 250 to 300 feei.
Paleontologic charucter.-Although the Patuxent tleposits are in general
unfossiliferous because of their coarse character, nevertheless a large flora
has been collectecl from clay balls anrl lenses anil the more argillaceous
sancls. This flora has been elaborated by Professors Ward and Fontaine
in various publications of the ll. S. Geological Surve;/ and is undergoing
revision by the writer at the present time.
It includes a large element matle up of survivors from the older Mesozoic
and is rich in species anrl indivirluals referred to the fern genera Clad,ophlebis and, Onych,i,opsis. A variety of cycad fronds testify to the
abunclance of this type of plant ancl is emphazised by the presence of
numerous silicified trunks in the Marylantl area. Perhaps the most striking of the cycad remains are the splenclict fronds referrecl to the genus
Diooni,tes which are extremely abu:rd.ant in the Dutch Gap region. Other
forms of cycarls present inclucle species oI Pod,ozamites, Zamiopsis, Nilson'i,a,
Ctenis, Ctenophyllum, moet of which are confinei[ to the olcler Potomac antl
do not occur in the Patapsco deposits although some of them occur in the
Arunclel formation in Maryland.
Among the coni{ers are species of Bai,era, BracltyphEllum, Sphenolepis, Frenelopsis, Nagei,opsis, Arthrotanopsis and Cephalotarops'is, representative of various subfamilies which in the modern flora are largely
natives of other continents. Supposed Angiosperms, the most ancient
known, are represented by the archaic genera Rogersi'a, Proteaephyllum,
and. Fi,cophgllum, which may well represent the foliage of some l-"iower
Cretaceous member

of the Gnetales antl not angiospermous plants, a point

not yet definitely setUecl.
Areal d,istri'bution.-The Patuxent formation has been recognized chiefly
in the Chesapeake Bay tlrainage basin in Marylantl and Virginia, although
the Nottaway River exposures in southern Virginia are very probably
referable to this formation.
In the Virginia area the Patuxent formation is fountl near the head of
tide in the leatling clrainage basins lying clirectly upon the very uneven
floor of erystalline rocks which constitute the eastern margin of the PiecloMonograph XV, 1889, 4', XIV, 377 pp., 180
1893-94. Monograph XLVII, 1906.

pls.

X'ifteenth Ann. Report,
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mont Plateau. 'lhe outcrop is more or less continuous from Washington to

the Rappahannock River at Fredericksburg. South of

Fredericksburg

In the vicinitl
of Doswell it outcrops along the North Anna River for a tlistance of several
miles atrove the confluence with the South Anna River which unites with
the former to forur the Pamunkey. In the vicinity of Richmond the
Patuxent is exposed almost continuously along the banks of the James
River from the State capitol to Jones Neck a few mileg above Bermucla
Ilunclretl, exhibiting a number of most excellent expo.sures, notably at
Drewrys and Chaffins bluffs and in the vicinity of Dutch Gap. In the
Petersburg region the Patuxent outcrops along the Appomattox River at
intervals frorn that town to within a short distance of its junction with the
James River at Ciiy Point. Numerous exposures are to be observed, notably
at Point of Rocks. The most southerly exposures of the Patuxent in \rirginia are found to a limited extent in the valley of the Nottoway River in
western Sussex County, although these have not been seen by the writer.
No other river in southern Virginia has succeeclecl in cutting a channel to
the Potomac surface, although it may be noted that unmistakably reworkecl
Patuxent materials are abundant in the Pleistocene in the vicinity of
Emporia. South of the Virginia line the Patuxent formation extencls
across North Carolina, broadening out to a remarkable extent in the upper
exposures are seen only along the banks of the larger streams.

Cape tr'ear basin arouncl Fayetteville.

The Arundel Formation.
(wor recocwrzED rN

YrRGrNrA.)

The Patuxent formation is succeecled in the Maryland area by a series
of stratified clay beds, fine in texture anil brown in color, carrying a large
amount of carbonaceous matter antl consiclerable deposits of iron ore which
were used extensively in colonial days. 'Ihese betls, long known as the
"iron ore clays," contain a variecl flora scarcely distinguishable from that of
the Patuxent formation, and a consiclerable, chiefly ilinosaurian, fauna
which finds its counterpart in the Morrison beds of the West and the

of Europe.
The Arundel deposits ,are thought to represent cliscontinuous swamp
and lagoon accumulations in warperl valleys of post-Patuxent time and are
therefore unconformable upon the older beds. They owe their iron to the
fact that their sediments were largely rlerived from the tlecay of gabbro
and other iron-rich crystallines lying immediately to the westward of the
Wealclen
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PATAPSCO }'OR},IATION.

tl(

of their most extensive development, whiie in the \rirginia area the
source of the Potomac sediments wcre the granitic and gneissoi[l rocks
which there constitute the eastern Piedmont.
area

The Arundel is typically developed. in the area between Baltimore and
washington in Anne Arundel ancl Prince George's counties, Marvland. rt
is also present in Baltimore city and in Baltimore and TTarford counties
but has not been recognizecl farther to the northeast in cecil county. Maryland, or to the southwest in the valley of the Potomac River.
The Patapsco Formation.

ldame.-The Patapsco formation receives its name from the patapsco
River, lVrarvlantl, in the valley of which excellent exposures of these beds
are found.

stratigraltlt''ic relations.-rn Maryland the deposits of the patapsco formation rest unconformably upon the Arundel where it is present and in
other places upon the Patuxent forrnation or the crystallines of the pieilmont Plateau. Throughout their area of outcrop in virginia the patapsco
deposits rest with markecl unconformity upon the Patuxent. rn the stream
valleys the deposits frequently have a covering of Pleistocene materials
while Lafayette 6pavels, sands, and loam often cap it when it rises to the
height of the stream divides. rt disappears from view along the eastern
margin of its outcrop beneath the Aquia formation of the Eocene, which is
also founil capping it in the higher hills and may be seen in several places
in Stafford County about Aquia, Accokeek, ancl Potomac creeks.
The Patapsco was greatly eroded in pre-Eocene times, its upper surface
being extremely uneven, this unduiating contact, emphasized by the marine
beds of the overlying Aquia formation, being one of the sharpest lines in the
whole Coastal Plain.

From the record of the deep wells near the mouth of the James River,
notablv at Fortrcss Monroe, it is beliered tbat the upper cretaceous
deposits so extensively developed in Marylancl and New Jersey intervene
between the Patapsco and Aquia formations.
Li'thologic 61161vq6[Bv.-]he Patapsco, like the Patuxent formation consists of very variable materials-clays, sanils, gravels, ancl conglomerates.
The deposits, however, are more uniform ancl finer than thosc of the
Patuxent, consisting chiefly of highly colorecl anil variegated clays, which
grade over into lighter colorecl sandy clays, while sancly bands of coarser
materials are at times interstratified. The sands frequently contain much
clecomposed feldspar and like those of the Patuxent are often cross-beddeil,
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and occasionally lithified. The Yirginia deposits are in general much less
highly colored than those .of the Marylantl region, a feature tlue to the
absence of iron rich crystallines in the area from which their setliments

were clerivecl. The clays, like those of the Patuxent in Virginia are
frequently greenish when unweathered, due to the presence of chlorite derived from the chloritic schists of the Piedmont.
Stri,be, dip and, tlfickness-The strike of the Patapsco beds in Virginia is
almost clue north and south ancl the dip is about 30 feet to the mile to the
eastwarcl. The total thickness in the region of outcrop is about 150 feet,
but this increases to the eastwaral beneath the overlying Tertiary cleposits.
Paleontotogi,c character.-The Patapsco deposits have yielded a few
specimens of uncleterminable unios ancl an extensive flora macle up of
ferns, cycacls, conifers, monocotyletlons ancl dicotyletlons. The ferns,
cycacls, ancl conifers represent the tlwinttling remnants of the Patuxent and
Arunrlel flora, quite a number of the oltler Potoma.c species continuing
through the Patapsco as for example Nageiopsis angusti'foli* Font., ancl
various species of Ctad'ophlebis, Onychi,opsi,s, Bequoia, arl;d Bphenolepis'
,In other cas€s the same genela are represented by clistinct species at the
two horizons as in the gems Acrostichopteris,

by seecls, con&scales, ancl cones is one
of the characteristic forms of this formation as are also the cone-scales
referrerl to Araucarin aquiens,is Fonrt. The twigs of wid,d,rington'i,tes ramosas (Font.) Berry are also a rather constant feature of the Patapsco
fossiliferous outcrops and furnish a point of contact wit}rr Wid,d'ringtonites
Rei,chii, (Ett) Ileer of the upper cretaceous. other characteristic Patapsco
forms are the various species of the dicotyleclonous gen:uls Lqepind,opsis and'
the fern Knowltonella Maroni Berry. 'Ihe marked distinctness of the

A

species

of

Pin"u,s representecl

Patapsco flora, however, rests mainly upon the great increase anal modern-

ization of the tlicotyledons which foreshatlow those of the Raritan'
The more characteristic of these are various species of sapindopsis,
Cetastrophyllum, Bassafras, Bterculia, Cissi,tes, Ara,lup'h'yllum' Populo'
phyllum, etc.
Areal d,istri,bution.-The Patapsco formation has been recognized in
isolated remnants in Pennsylvania and Delaware, it outcrops in a broad
belt across MarS'Ianil, ancl continues southward into Virginia through
eastern Fairfax, Prince w-illiam, and sta ord counties to the vicinity of
the valley of the
Freclericksburg. It is most extensively developed in
.Washington
to where
from
blufis
numberless
Potomac River, appearing in

it finally clisappears

beneath

the Eocene in the vicinity of Aquia creek,

.,
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Virginia. The Patapsco is founcl on Potomac Creek about a mile below
the railroad crossing and on Aquia Creek, in the vicinilv of the railroad
bridge, and at tide on the Rappahannock River near the mouth of the
Massaponax River. There are also numerous exposures ancl fossiliferous
outcrops in the area around Brooke. A single exposure of posiiively
d.eterminable age is found in the valley of the James River at Deep Bottom
4 miles below Dutch Gap canal at the most eastern point where the Potomac
deposits appear above tide. From these points it rises rapidly to the west
along the sitles of the valleys and forms the tops of the hills, except for the
thin covering of Eocene, Lafayette, or Pleistocene materials which overlie it.
DETAIIJD

SECTIONS.

POTOMAC BIVER S}ICTIONS.

The Potomac strata outcrop at intervals along the Yirginia bank of the
Potomac River from Alexandria almost to the mouth of Aquia Creek. The
first locality worthy of mention is on the Mt. Vernon estate a short distance
below the steamboat landing. This antl other exposures in the immediate
vicinity anrl up Doag Creek are ver,v poor and much covered, but as they
are very fossiliferous they merit some description. At several points along
the base of this bluff 10-15 feet of Potomac materials are exposeal. These
eonsist of arkosic, irregularly-bedded, light sands, more or less inclurated
with thin layers of more argillaceous materials brownish or pinkish in color
and carrying leaf impresgions which are usually somewhat contorted. The
materials are all of Patapsco age and the more important forms'founcl
include the following:
Acro stiohopt eri,s lon g i,pennis F ont.
Ant holit e s G auili,um, Ro s ae Ward

P'intus oemonen sis Ward
Populoph,gl,l,urn m,ilnutum, W ard.
Popul,ophgl,l,um, reni,f orm,e F ont.

Aralia ? oernonensis Fottt.

Arist olochiaaphgl,lum ? cellular e W at
Casuarin

a Cotill,ei

W

d,

ard

elastrophgl,lum; Bri,ttonianuror, Hollick
Celastropkyl,lunt Hunteri, W ard.
C

P oltulus p otom,acensi,s W ar d,
P otarno g etophgl,Iam, aernonense

X'ont.

Bagi,ttari,a V'ictor-M asoni, W afi,
Dicksoniopsis oernonensds (Wartl) Berry

Celastrophyllum, ? saliciforrne Ward

Bphenolepi,s Bternbergi,anwrn (Dunk.)

Nelumbites tenuinerai,s (}'ont.) Berry
( X'ont.) Berry

Thgrsopteris greodllioddes (Heer) Eollick
Sterculia el,egans Font. ?
Thinnf eld,ia F ont ainei Berry
Widdringtoni,tes ranxosus (l'ont.) Berry

Cladophlebi,s rotund,ata Font.
Ophed,rites ? uernonensis Eont.

Nel,umbi,tes airgini,ensi,s
N

ageiopsis angustif olia Font.

Nagei,opsi* Iongi,foli,a

Font.

?

Ongchipsis Goepperti (Schenk) Berry

Schenk

Zami,tes tenuinerai,s Fonl.

?0
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The next locality is at White House bluff about 2 rniles below IIt.
Vernon where the following section is exposecl at intervals along the bluff:

I.

Section

at White House

Bluff

.

tr'erruEinous sand and gravel.
X'errulinous sand with cobbles up

Pleistoeene

in

dianreter ..

to

.......
12 inches

5

with thin

Lower Cretaceous. Patapsco

Feet
10-20

lenses

Total..

73-95

On the south side of Gunston Cove opposite White,House blufr the
following section is exposecl, the Potomac materials extentling to the top
of the blufi:

II.

Sect'i,on

of Gunston

Coue Blu,ff.

Lower Oretaceous. Patapsco l{assive buff or g.ay::1iry,T11..,,...
-, alterGray incoherent irregularly-bedded sand

nating with thin lenses of brownish sandy
clay carrying undeterminable plant remains

il""t
40

Greenish sandy chloritic clay weathering to
reddish and purplish mottled colors becoming

sandy above

Total..

.. .. ..

20

........

80

.

The next exposure of any extent below Gunston Cove is that at tr'reestone
Point, which, by combining the exposures along the river with those in the
deep cui of the R. F. and P. R. R. at this point, givc the following seetion:

IL

.POTOMAC RIVEIT SECTIONS.

III.

Sectittn at Freestone I'oint.

Light

Pleistocene

Feet
cross-bedded iron-stained sands

bles and clay

Eocene. Aquia

Argillaceous

( ?)

pellets.

with

peb0-20

greensand

4-8

Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Gray cross-bedded coarse arkosic sand with
indurated ledges and scattered pellets and
lenses and balls of greenish argillaceous

materials, very variable horizontally

and

vertically
Gray indurated cross-bedded arkosic sand.. . .
Total.

IV.
Pleistocene

Bection

at

.

30

.74-108

Cocltytit Point.

Iron-stained sandy loam with gravel at the

base

.......

Feet
15-20

IJower Cretaceous. Patuxent Buff cross-bedded sand with some lignite and a

few clay balls, carrying leaf impressions in
the more argillaceous layers. These include
Clad,ophlebis paroa Font., Diooni,tes Buahi-

anus (Ett) Born., Equisetum Burchnrilt,i,
( Dunk. )
Brongn., Feistma,ntelia oblonga
Ward, Nagei,opsis

aa,rnioid,es X'ont., Nageiopsis longi,folia Font., Pod,oaamites sp., Scleropteris elliptica, Font., Sequoio am,bigua Heer,

Bphenolepis

l{umiamtm (Dunk.)

Schenk,

Bphenolepis Sternbergiana (Dunk.) Ongehi,opsi,s Goepperti, (Schenk) Berry, etc.... l8
Greenish, massive, chloritic. sandv clav. . .. -. l0

Total..

43-48

This and the precetling are the only decisive exposures of Patuxent on
the Potomac River ancl evidently o$ e their preservation to the resistant
character of the Patuxent materials, which are firrnly indurated, forming
the well-known ((freestone" formerly much quatriecl in this vicinity. The
unconfomable nature of the Patuxent-Patapsco contact is well shown, since
about a mile south clirectly along the strike a characteristic Patansco flora
is found at a somewhat lower level.

t'|9.
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V.

Bection Dunt'frias Wh,arf

just

aboae Qrnntico Creek.

Ferruginous sandy loam with gravel bed and
.. .. . . .
boulders at the bage.

Pleistocene

Ib€t
15

Lower Cretaceous. Patapsco
Gray arkosic sand more or less indurated and
'
cioss-bedded below, with small lenses of sandy
clay carrying leaf impressions including .Acro-

stichopteris lonEipenn'i's Eont., Brachgphgl'
l,um crassicaule X'ont., Bassnfras sp.' Sphenole'

pidis sternbergiana (Dlnk.) Schenk, Zamites tenuinensis X'ont., etc..

.

.

..2I'25

Total..

VI.

Bection

just

6-10

aboue Wid,ewater, Virgini,a.
X'eet

Sandy loam with gravel

Pleistoc€ns

base...

..about I0

Lower Cretaceous. Patapsco Coarse, arkosic, cross-bedded, partially lithified'

...... l5-2O
somewha.t argillaceous sanil...
Local unconformity with iron crusts. Chloritic
sandy drab clay with leaf impressions including hratrcari'te"s aquiensis x'ofrt., Sassafros sp.,
S apindo psi s oariabilis F onl',, Z amite s lenuin'
5-10
eruis tr'ont. etc., exposed to water.
Total..

.

.3C40

The foregoing exposure is continuous along the river, the lithology being

variable. About one-quarter of a mile above the section just given, the
same flora is found above the unconformity, showing that it is purely local
in character.
VIII. Section one-quarter of a mile aboae last.
Sandy loam

Pleistocene

Lo*er Cretaceous.

Patapsco

Xb€t

with gravel.

8-12

Argillaceous sand with lenses of brownish santly
c-lay earrying Ieaf impressions including
Araucarites aquiensis T'onl,., Brachgphgllunt
crassicawle Foric., Celastrophyllurn acutidens
Font., X'ei,:itntantel,I'ia obtrongt Ward, Ong'
chiopsi,s psllotoi'des ( Stokes & Webb ) Ward,
Pitws aet'nonezs'ls Warrl, Populophgll'um reni,f orme Font., Sa1tindop si s magni'f oli'a F ont.'
Bapi,ndopsi,s aariabi,Ii's Font., Baliciphgl,Ium

paraifolium, Font., Sphenoleytidi,um Sternberg'imnum (Dunk.) Heer, Zomites tenuiner'

. .. l5-lo
2}is tr'ont. etc... . .
Local unconformity with irou crusts.
Coarse, arkosic, cross-bedded, argillaceous saacl

exposed

to water.

Total..

.

.. .:. .

...

5-10

..

28-42

BAP?AHANNOCK RIVNR SECTIONS.

J.)

ITAPPAI.IANNOCK RIVER SDCTIONS.

Exposures of the Patuxent are frequent in the vicinity of Fredericksburg, although they are for the most part coverecl with Eocene or surficial
deposits. From Falmout\ about L mile above Fredericksburg occasional
exposures along the river show upwarils of B0 feet of the arkosic gray
sands of the Patuxent formation. A somewhat argillaceous lens of these
materials near the steamboat landing at Freclericksburg yielded the large
number of fossil plants for which this locality is famous. These have furnisheil the only adequate materials for a study of the Patuxeut flora. The
following are the more important forms iclentifiect from this locality:
Acrostichopteri,s ad,iantif ol,io (,Font. )
Berry

Acrosticlr,opt et"is part:if ol,i,a Font.

Aeroslichopter.i,s pl,urdpatrtita ( Font.
Berry
A r t hrot au op sis g r and.i s F onl.
Cu,rpolith,us

(arpolith u s

Ward

)

ag 1flom,eratus F ont.
con jwga tu s Font.
cu,ro i,atus F ont.

poli,thus
Carpoli,thus fasci,culatus F'ont.
Cephalotaaopsis breui,fol,ia Font.
C ar

Cephalotauopsi,s magnifolia Fonl.
Clad,ophl,ebi,s Albertsi,i (Dunk.) Brongn.
C Ia il.o phlebis dfsf ons Font.
C lwilophlebi,s con stricta F ont.
Cladophlebi,s odrginiensis Font.
Cladophlebis paroa Font.

(Dunk ) Ward
Olailnpkl,ebis Browniana (Dunk.) Ward

Cl,ailoph,lebis UnEeri

Ctenis i,mbricato Font.
C

tenoph,gllum, lo,tif olium

Font.

Ctenopteris insigmis F ont.
Ctenopteris longi,foli,a Font.

C g codeo sperm,unt, ellipticurn F ont.
Dr'S1opteris cgstoptercilites EonL.

Drgopteris Dunlcet'i F ont.
quisetum Lyelli, l|[:ant.
n''icoph,yllum, serratum F ont.
Fi,nphyl,hnn obl,ongif olium Font.
Fr enelo p sis ram,o si ssima I onl,
L ept o str ob us long i,f oli,u s F ont .
E

N ageiops,i,s longif olia Fonl.
N ageiopsis angrusti,f olia F ont.

Nagei,opsis zamioi.des F ont.
Nilsonia d,ensi,neroe (Font.) Berry

On,gchiopsis goepperti (Schenck) Berry
Ongchiopsis psilotoirles ( Stokes & Webb )
Pod,ozamites d.istantinerois Eont.
P ro t e aep hg

I

l,um, o oat urn F

ont.

Proteaepkgl,Ium, reniform,e Eont.

Ilogersia angusti,folia Font.
Rogcrsia longifolia Font -

Rufford.ia GoeTryerti, (Dunk.) Seward
Bagenopter'i,s air gi,n'i,ensi,s Fottt.
Bcleropteris elliptica Font.
Sequoio ambigua T{eer
Bequoia Bei,chenbachi. (Gein) I{eer

Kumianu (Dunk.) Schenk
Sphanolepis Sternbergianm (Dunk.)

Bphenolepis
Schenk

auriatlata (Font.) Berry
Taerliopteris nerDosa (Font.) Berry
T'hi,nnf eld,ia rotunili,loba F orft.
Thyrsopteris d,entata Font.a
Thyrsopteri,s crenata I'ont.
Thyrsopteris d,i,taricata Font.
T h,yr sapt er is crassin erais F onL.
Thgrsopteris angustiloba Font,
ThErsop teris het eroloba Eont.
Thllrsopteri,s heterom.orpha Font.
Thgrsopteris heterophyl,la fr ont.
Thgrsopteris nana Font.
Zaqnites crossi,neruis Eonl.
Zamites tenuineroi,s Fomt.
Taeniopteri.s

Zo

mio psi,s in si gn is F ont.

Zamiopsis laci,niate T'.ont,
Zamio1tsi.s longipenni,s I'.ont.
Zam iopsi,s pe li,otrata Font

.

southeast of the town no Potomac materials are seen along the river for
about 2 miles. Below this point, for a distance of about 6 miles or to
about half a mile below the mouth o{ the Massaponax, the banks show

'Th"."

species

of Thyrsopteris have not yet

been restudied.
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occasional exposures of the usual gray coarse arkosic antl more or less
lithified sanilstone of the Patuxent. which rises from 10 to 15 feet above

tide and is overlain for the most part by Aquia Eocene' At the mouth of
the Massaponax the following section occurs.

I.

Section teft bank of Rappahannock Riaer, opposi'te mouth of Massaponar
Creek.
X'eet

gravel..

"""'about

Pleistocrene

Sand and

Eocene, Aquia

Weatlrered argillaceous

12

greensantl'

5

Lower Cretaceous, Patuxent Coarse arkosic sand q'ith gravel and angular

clay pellets.

""""20

' 3,

Total. .

The last exposure seen on the Rappahannock is along the right bank
half a mile below Massaponax c-reek, where the following section occurs:

II.

Section half mile below lust, ri,gh,t bank.

Pleisiocene

Mostly

Eccene. Aquia

Poorly exposed glauconitic sand"

conc€aled... '

X'eet
20

'
'

22

Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Coarse gtavelly compact arkosic sand" ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t2
54

'Iotal
JAMES RIVER SECI]IONS.

At Richmond the crystallines arc exposed in the bed of the river,

anrl

of the low banks which
that town. Several low blufis along
rhe left bank between Richmond anil Drewry's Bluff show a few feet of
Patuxent arkosic argillaceous sands beneath 10 to 20 feet of Pleistocene. The section of Drewry's Bluff shows the best exposure of the Patuxent
formation on the river and is continuous along the right bank for over half
a mile. The lateral variation of the materials is considerable and affortls
an excellent idea of the marked changes in lithotogy which are typical of
the Patuxent, particularly in this area.

their contact with the Patuxent is not
are continuous

fol

seYeral miles below

seen, because

'/o

JAI\'IES RIVXR SDCTIONS.

I.

Bection at Dreutry's Bluff.

Pleistoeene

Argillaceous, ferruginous

Gravel bed.

Fbet

sand...

6

5

Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Light gray coarse, arkosic sand.
Similar materials much cross-bedded and carry-

$i3il":i#oll?.'ii'slr lil':

Indurated arkosic sand...
"",T

Coar!9, arkosic, cross-bedded sand

balls and

.

cobbles.

Total

:. :.

:

with

5-20
5-15

5-10

:

t2
clay
..

..

l5
53_89

As previously mentioned, the materials change so rapidly from point to
point that no two sections of the blufi would. be identical. The clay lens
near the miildle of the outcrop is very variable and the cobbles frequenily
tend to become aggregatetl into lenticular masses. rnduratecl layers a foot
or two in thickness are also irregularly scattereal through the bluff.
The next exposure is at Chaffin Bluff alons the left bank one mile below
the last.

II.

Becti,on,

at

Ah,affin Bluff.

Ferruginous, sandy clay.
Bed of cobbles. . . .. .

Pleistocene

Lower Cretaceous. Paf,uxent Gray, arkosic sand.. .
Dark drab clay...

Total..

......

Feet

l5
6

.. ... . .. l0

..... l5

.........

45

This section also is extremely variable horizontally.
The next €xposure about three milds below the last is along the right
bank a short distance below Proctor creek where the patuxent is overlain
by a remnant of Eocene materials.

III.

Baction below Proctor Creek.

Pleistocene

Argillaceous, ferruginous sand..........about
Course gravel with cobbles.

Eocene

Glauconitic sands..

Feet
10

8-10
5

Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Indurated, coa,rse, arkosic, eross-bedded sands. l0-15

Total..

..33-40

16
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Below this exposure a short rlistance the crystallines show along the
right bank and they are also exposed in the becl of a small stream which
flows into the left bank about one ancl a half miles above Dutch Gap canal,
these limited outcrops constituting the most easterly appearance of the
Piedmont rocks in this area.
For about two miles before reaching Dutch Gap canal low exposures of
the Patuxent formation overlain by a considerable thickness of Pleistocene
are exposerl along the left bank.. The materials are grayish arkosic, crossbedded sands with numemus clay lenses, some of which have yielded fossil
plants, notably a low exposure about one mile above the canal where the
following species have been collectetl:
Abietites I'ongifolius (X'ont.) Berry
Abietites foliosus (X'ont.) Berry
Abietites macrocarYus Font.
Acrostickopter is ptruripart'ito ( X'ont' )
Berry
Acrosttchopteris cgclopteroiil,es Font.
Acrostichopteris parai'f oli'a F ont.
Baiera foliosa Eont.
C arpoli,thus air giniensis E onL'

Carpolithus geminatus Fe:nt.
Carpolithus latus F onl.
Carpol,ithus sessrllis Font.
C

eptolo t aaopsis

b

r en i'f ol i

a

F on|.

ephal.otaaopsis magnif olila E ontCl,adoplilebis oirgini e n s i s F ont.
C ladophlebis il'istan's F ont.
Ctedobhlebi's Brownianm ( Dunk.) Seward'
C

Cladophlebi,s
Cl,ciil,oph,lebis

Ungeri (Dwk ) Ward.
Albertsii, (Dunk.) Brongn.

C lailophlebis oblonEi'f olio F ont.
Ctrail,oplr,lebds sphenopteroi,iles Font.

C ycail,eo spernum' elli'ptiourn F ont.
Dioonites Buchianus (Ett.) Born.
Eawisetunl Burchatritrtd (Dunk.) Brongn.
E qdisetum, LEeIti Mant.

!' icophyll

un

enia nortletzslaiolili' Ileer
ageiopsi,s longifoti'o Font.

Gle i,eh
N
N

aoeionsis zarndoiitres llont.
Oniehilopsis Goepperti, ( Schenk) Berry
P h Etl ocl ailopsis he tero phylla F ont.
Pod,ozomites acutifoliu s Font.
P roteaelth,yllum tenuinera
Ro oersia lonoif olia Font.

It

F ont'.

Rufforitia anioilentata (I'ont.) Berry

Ituiforitia Goepperti, (Dunk.)

S cleropt

Seward.

ens elliPtica Font.

Sphenolepis Kurriana (Dunk.) Schenk
Bequoia ambigua Heer
Seauoia il,elicatula Font'

eldia gramulot a F onl.
Thursopteris breoipenni's FontThitrsonteris iliaa,ricat a F ont'.
Thi,nnf

1'

i eris

hL r s nt

m

e

elciana

tr'

'

ont'

Th,itrsopteria angtts trif otia E ont'I'hursopteris angustiloba Font.
Thursopteris nann F ont.
ThLrsopteris iwaquipinnata tr'ont.
ll' il Ii a msonia olr giniensis F ont.
Zami,tes crassinerois Eont.
Z ant

ites tenmt'in'erods

F

ott.

erassinerue F ont,

Dutch Gap canal, celebrated historically,
monal.

e

is 1? miles beiow Rich-

is only about 100 yards in length and. cuts ofi an oxbow of seven

exposures of Patuxent materials are equally *etl exposed in
both banks and show in the following section, the following figures being
a diagrammatic representation of the east bank.

miles. Low

ryry

JAMES RIVTR SECTIONS.

Fig. I.-Dutch Gap Canal. Diagrammatic representation of the east bank.

IV.

Section on Dutch Gup Cana,l.
fbet

l.

Argillaceous saad graaling down into gravel 20
5
2. Cobble b€d ...
Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent 3. Coarse, arkosic gray sancl with numerous pebbles, cla,y pellets, and clay balls. The latter
are barr6n-dark drab cla/or hard brown clay
or somewhat sandy brown clay with leaf
Pleistocens

impressions. Occasional lensres' of sandy
brown claR indistinctly laminated carry good
lea,f impressions including Acrostichopteris
parnsi,folia Tont. Acrostiahopteris pl,tnipar-

tita (Font,)

Font.,

Berry, Arth,rotoaopsi's grand,is
Font., Clo-

Cla.dophl,ebi.s oblongifol,ia

ilophlebi,s il,istans Eont., Clal,ophkbds' Browniana (Drnk.) Sewartl, Dioonites Buchiantts
(Ett.) Born., Dryopter*s il,entatu,m' Font.,
Dryopteris md,crocerrpurn I'ont., Leptrostrubus
fol;i,osus Eont., Nageiopsds Longifolio X'ont.,
Nageiopsis au,mioi.des. X'ont., Octgchi'oytsi,s

Goepperti (Schenk) Bercy, Osm,unitra

nopteroides

sph,e-

Font Scleropteris eil,i'pti'ca Font.;

(Gein) Eeer, Bph,enoleSchenk, Thgrsopteris breoifolia Font., Thyrsopteris breuipennis Eont.,
Sequaia, Reich'enbaehd

pis Kurriana

Thgrsopteris il,entata X'ont., Thgrsopteris
d,iaaricata Font., Thgrsop ter is oblusilobota

Font., and Zamdtes tenu,inerois

Font........

0-9

4. Dark drab stratified, pyritiferous ancl lignitic
crays

0-6

Total..
Above the lower entrance to the canal along the right bank of the oltl
river channel the Potomac Group is exposecl more or less continuously for
a clistance of between 3 and 4 miles as far as the llowlett House bluff. At
this point the following section is seen:

?8
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V.

Section at Howlett House Bluff.

loam.
Fine 5'ellorv sand elay.

Pleistocene. Sunderland

.. .about

Yellorvish sandy

Miocene. Calvert
Iiocene. Aquia

...about

Glauconitic argillaceous sand becoming indu-

rated below.

Lor,r'er

Xbet
45
35

l5

('retaceous. Patuxent Coarse gravelll' sand ......
r0
l8
Cross-bedded, arkosic sand...
Similar rnaterials with cobbles. fnclura,ted in
places

2

...... ...I25

Total. .

Between this point and the lower entrance to the canal clay lenses of
very limited extent, and clay ba1ls, have furnished the following fossil

plants:
Acrostichopteri,s

pa,raifol,iaT'ont.

Acrostichopteris pluripartila
Berry

(

Font.

)

Araucaria obtusif oli,a F ont.
Araucarites airginians F,ont.

Brachgphyllu,m crassicaule Font.
Cl,otlophlebis Albertsi.i, (Dunk.) Brongn.

Clad,ophlebis Browni,ana (Dunk.) Seward.
Clad,ophl,ebis angeri (Dunk ) Ward

DioonitesBwchianus(Ett.) Born.
Tont.

Frenel,ogtsi,s parceramosa

Ongahiopsi's Goepperti (Schenck) Berry
Rufford,ia Goepperl,i (Dunk.) Seward.
Bphenolepi,s

Ku,rriana (Dunk.) Schenk

Th,yrsopleri* angust'i,fol,ia Fonl,.
Tlt,lyrsopteri,s angn*sti,lobaflont.
Thgrsopter4s rarineroi,s Eont.
Williclmsonia uirgini,ensis Eont.

The next and last exposure of Potomac Group on the James River is at

Deep Bottom,

4 miles below Dutch Gap on the left bank just

below

Three Mile Creek. At this point the followine section is seen in the ravine

of the creek.

VI.
Pleistoceng
Eocene

Lou'er Cretaceous.

Section at Deep Bottoln.

,

Fbet

........f0-20
Arsillaceous sand ancl loam...
5-10
Gravel bed
' Glauconitie argillaceous sand...
4-5
3
Patapsco Exposed about..
Arkosic sancl with cobbles above and containing
lenses anal balls of sandy brownish clay carr.ving leaf impressions including Araliacphgllunt crassineroe (X'ont.) Berry, Cladnphlebis
constricta, tr'onf,., Ficophyllwnr, orassinerue
F'ont., Juglanil'iphgl'Imn 4ntegrif ol'iunr X'ont.,
N ag e'io psd s lon gi'f olin' E ott., P o d'o aam"it e s acutifol,t'us l"omtt,, :Pop,wlo?th,glhtm crassine,rac

Fonl.,

Sapi,nd,opsis m'agwifolco n'ont., Sa'ssoluti'l'oba
Font., Stercwl'ia elega'ns Font., Thgrsopteris
brersipenni,s X'ont., antl Ulntiphgll'u'rn ora'ssi-

fras bdlobata Fonl., Sphm,opterils

neroe l|r:nt.

Total..

..

22'38

APPOMATMX RIVTR SECTIONS.
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\Yhile the lithology of the Potomac portion of this exposure is not to
be differentiatecl from that of the precedins sections the fossils indicate
that it represents a remnant of the Fatapsco {o'nation, the most southerly
one known, as well as the only recognizable exposure of this age on the
James River, marking the point rvhere the Potomac dissappears.beneath
tide.
AppoMATTox

nIvln

sncttoNs.O

No satisfactory exposures of Potomac strata occur at petersburg although

low exposures of Patuxent arkosic sand are to be seen in various roacl cuttings in the vicinity of the town. The river banks are low for some miles
below, the only notable Potomac section on the river being that at Point of
Rocks, although the Patuxent is exposed more or less along the right bank

for some 3r/2mlles above the Point. The banks are much slipped and poorly
exposed and furnish nothing worthy of comment except occasional traces

of plant fossiis,'none of which are complete enough for

accurate iclentifi-

cation.

At Point of Rocks, which is on the left bank about 4 miles above City
Point, the only good section on the river shows the followinq details:

I.

Section at

l'oint of

Rocks.
X'eet

Pleistocene

Argillaceous sand with gravel bed containing
cotrbles along the base.

Lower cretaceous. Patuxent Lenticularly

cross-bedcled coarse

with scattered cobbles in
extensively inrlurated.

Total..

5-12

arkosic sand

places,

firmly

and

......75-80

.........

92

The minor details of this section are very variable, no two points along
sa ne successio r.

the bluff showing exactly the

Below Point of Rocks the left bank of the Appornattox is low and shows
no €xposures while along the right bank for a clistance of about two miles
occasional poor exposures of Potomac materials rise from 10 to 20 feet above
tide and are overlain with Focene or Pleistocene. One of these about
one and a fourth miles below Point of Rocks shows the followinq section r
o'fhe writer had the benefit of Mr. Arthur Bibbins notes of the Appomattox
River section.
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II.

Secbion below Po'i'nt

of

Rocks.
X'eet

Pleistocens

Argillaceous loam with gravel at base. . . . .. ..

'Eocene. Aquia

Weathered glauconitic argillaceous

10

sand
T2

exposeo
Conbealed

o

l6
Tota.I..

......-..34

......

The last exposures of the Potomac Group on the Appomattox River
are about three miles above City Point at a locality known as Figs Wharf
where from 10 to l-5 feet of coarse arkosic sanal apparently of Patuxent age
is overlain rrith from 10 to 20 feet of Aquia greensand.
sEcrroNs Ar,oNG TltE RrcHMoND,

FREDERTCKSBURG

AND POTOMAC BATLROAD-

large numbe of sections showi:rg Potomac outcrops are to be seen
along the line of the R. F. & P. R. R. between Alexandria and Fredericksburg of which the following are the more representative:

A

I.

Secf,ion

in cut one-half

m'i'le

north of Accotinlc.

Ferruginous sanal and

Pleistocene
Lower Cretaceous.

gravel.'.

". " " '

Pa,tuxent Cross-bedaletl arkosic gray sands more or

lithified with occasional balls
hackly claY.

of

II.

less

greenish

...""'

40

....... "

Total..
Bectinn i,n cut iust north of Accotink.

2-5

"

0-6

c6trse-grty aikosic sand.... ' " '

Very sancly brownish- clay.. .

'

'

5

2-3

$1,

Total..

IIL

50

Feet

Ferrgginous gravel with boulclers'
Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Brownish sa,ndy clay with plant fragments"

Pleistocene

Cross-beclded

fbet
l0

Section i,n second' cut soutll of Accotink.
Xbet

Pleistocens

Santl antl gravel lvith cobbles and boultlers up

Lower

Coarse arkosic cross-beclded sands

Cretaceous. Patur<'ent

to 3 feef, in diameter.

lets

Iron

crusts.
Greenish black

Total..

clav.

2-10

with clay pel10-15
.

"
"

4-6
17-31

sEcTroNs al,oNc RrclrMoND, I'REDERTCKSBUBG AND POTOMAC R.

B.

g1

The Patuxent surface is very uneven ancl angular. supposecl r-iafayette
ffll the erosioa nockets.

cobbles and boulilers

IV.

Bection

Pleistocene

in cut just

nort-h,

X'epuginous gravel

of Pohick.
Feet

,

5-6

Lower cretaceous. Patuxent coarse cross-bedded gray arkosic pebbly sand..
Total.

V.

Secti:on

.

10.16

. .15-21

in cut south of Pohiclt.
x.eet

Pleistoce-ne

Brownish sand with gravel and cobbles. . .. .. .. l0-lg
Lower cretaceous. Patuxent r,ithified gray cross-bedded arkosic sand with

thinlensesof

I0

. ,Gr6

Bection in cu,l, one-quarter mile south of Lorton.

Pleistooene

Coarse

buff sanrl and sravel rvith

eobbles

Lower Cretaceous.

..........

.

Total.

VL

drabcla.y...

... ..:.

Patuxent Coarse gray arkosic

cross:bedded

n'eet
occasional
. ..
4-6

..
sa.nd.. .. .. .. l0

antllalls o_f drab clay with leaf
impressions, inelutling Rrachgphgllum, par-

Laminae, pellets.

eer(nw)sunx I'omt.,
Botn., N ageiop sis

D i,ooni,tes Buchdanus (F,tt; l
an gust,if olda F o nt., N ag eiop -

sis langifol,ia Eont., Poilozantitcs acuti,fol,i,is

Font., Poiloaamites (ti,stantinproi,s X'ont.,
Bequoia ambigua Heer, Bphenolepi,ilium Kurrianurn (Dunk.) Eeei, Spherwtepfliwm

Blernbergi.anurir, (Dunk.) Heer, Bcl,eropteris
el,liptica Font., Zami,tes teduineruis Eont.,
etc. .. .

clay.
'Iotal.....

Greenish sandy

0-5

..r....

.....16-22

The next important cut is that just south of Freestone which is given
in the Potomac River sections.

VIII.

Section

Pleistocene

Eocene. Aquia
Lower Cretaceous. Patapsco

in cut syutll of Powells

Creelc.
Fbe[

I't:rruginous sand and gravel..
2-6
Argillaceous glauconitic sands..
r0-20
Sandy, arkosic, cross-berlded sand with scat-

tcred pebbles, clay pe.llets, and
clay bblrs .:...."..:.....
Total.

.

some large
30-50

.

42-76

8?
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The next section near cherry Hill shovs similar Patuxent materials
rising for some 30 feet above the track rlirectly overlain by 10 feet of
surficial tleposits, the Aquia being cut out.
From this point to Aquia creek no good outcrops of Potomac materials
are exposeal allhough low exposures of the usual arkosie sands are seen at
intervals overlais by Eocene or Pleistocene materials'

VI[.

Section

in first cut

south,

of Aqur'a

Creek'
Feet
6

Pleistocene

Sandy loam ancl soil.

Eocene. Aquia

Glauconitic sancl, sparingly fossiliferous"

Lower Cretaceous.

Patapsco

" " I5

gray sa'nd-with irorr crusis'15
greettish and drab atlettaceous leaf-bearing clays
wi!,h Aqostichopteris longipennis Font" ffelutnbi'tcs tenuittirais (I-ont') Berry, Popul'o'
phyttunt renifomne Font'- Sapinilnpsis breaililto Fo*., inagnitolila x'ont',. ancl oariahil'ds

Coa.rse crosb-bedded

Bplwnolepiilium sternbotgnanu/rn

iront.,

^^
rr6er, etc.
' '-' ": '." " " " 20
id;k.i
pebbles
with
sand
arkosic
Coarse cross-beclded

'.

--

toA cUY Pellets.
argillaceous arkosic materials
Liehter
--il;;"cl rioie
'" ''
to R. Rl track'

15

Total........

89

The track is about 20 feet above ticle, antl up the creek a short distance va iegated Patapsco clays are visible near the watels etlge'

IX.

Section

at

7?+tt'i'le Post.
Fbet

into

Pleistocene

Eocene. Aquia

Lower Cretaceous.

coarse reddish

pebbles

Glauconitic argillaceous sands"

antl

claY
5

20'25

'""

Patapsco Arqillnceous sand with local cobbles up to

5

I
.' " "'
in diameter'
*itrt-ruut impressions" " " ' 1-2
Brown sandy
"iuy saatl
"' : " " " "' I-2
n.aU argilfhceous
C;;;*, irkosic, gray, argrllaceous--ferruginous 6-8
cross-betldetl'*ol"ai'""ti'yi"g pebbles" " " "
i-nches

Total..

-t

sECl'rONS ALONG RrCrrtr[OND, FRLD!]RTCKSBURG AND POTOMAC R.

R.

83

ifhe plant remains from this locality include the following, about half
of which are Dicotyledonre:
A rali,aephgllttm ma,gnif olium F ont.
AraliaeplryIlum crassi,neroe (X'ont.)

Ongchioptsis Goepperti (Schenk) Berry
Ongchiopsi,s psilotoid,es (Stokes and

Aristolochaephyllum orassineroe Font.
Arthrotanopsis grandti,s I'ont,
Brachyphyllum, crq.ssicuule Eont.
(i e,Iastrophlt llunt, aantiden s F ont.

Celastrophyllum pnrui,folium

(

Berr5'
Otatlophlebi,s Brouniana ( Dunk.
Olad,o'phlebis crenutu Ii ont.
.

)

\A-ebb) \Tartl

Font.)

Servard.

C lail,o phl ebi s c on s trict a F ont.
Drgopleri,s rirgi.nica Font.

Eederaephyllum ilentalum ( Font.) Berry
.lI

phyl,lum gro ssetlentatum F ont.
Bopindopsis breuifolio I.onl,
fl apin, tlo 7t si s m a gnif olia F ont.
Bapinilopsis oardabi,lis Font.
Srrcsa/ras bilobata Font.
Bnssafros parui,folium Font.
D ichn t o eamit e s cg cailop sis F ont.
Bphenolepis Kurr'i,ana (punk.; Schenk
Sythennlepis Btermbergianu ( Dunk. ) Schenl<
Thinnf elili,a Fontai,nei Berty
Ton eya, uirginica Font.
Ulmophyl,lum brookense Font.
l'o ptr,lo

uriea brooloensrls -Lunt,

yricaephgl,l,urn d,entatunt Eont.
Nageiopsis angnntdfolia Eont.
N a.g eio psis Lon g i,f olia X- ont.
M

Wiililringtonites rdrnosua (X'ont.) Berry

Nclumbites tirg4ni,ensis (Font.) Berry

X.
Flocene. Aquia

Lower Cretaceous

Section nea,r Broolce.
Argillaceous glauconitic sand.

... .. .. ...about

Xbet
40

Patapseo Light gray massive arkosic coarse sand with
pebbles,. clay.balls
1n$ glay.lenses with leaf

tTu:::i:1'

*1i':1 ti ii: l::":
"BH:

Total..

...about

20
60

'lhe plant renains from near Brooke include:

I'.ottb.
(Font.)
A,.raucari,tes. aqui,ensi,s FonL,
Qg,rEoli.llr,ry,q broolcensis Eont.
C_la,il,ophlebis Browmiana (Dunk.) Seward
QrAoqteri.s ellipticwm, Eont.
Acrosti,.claopterj.s Longipenti.s

Acrostichopteris pl,uri,partita

Berry

Drgopteris

ytdnnati,fiilu,.rn E ont.

Nageiop.*i; angustifolia litont.

Nelumii,tes aiiginibnsis (x'ont,) Berry
pod,oaam,ites aauti,folius Font.'
Bapi,nitopsi* breai,f6lia F.ont.
Bapi,nd,opsis

.magiiyoli,a Font.

Sip;,naopsas

oaiiobitris ForLt.

Sphernlipi,s Kurr.i,ana (Dunk. ) Schenk

The following table shows the geographical distribution in the Virginia
area of the various members of the Potomac flora.
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fI-ORA'
TABI;E SHOWING TIIE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POTOIIAC

ParuxnNr n'oBMATroN,

Claitopkl,ebls const$cta
O Loaloph'l'ebls r o t undato'
O l,adophl,ebts Di,r gdtuletusds

parDa

Cleatoph'l,ebis

.

Claal,ophlebis 4lbertsti

Ahnobkkbns Ungeri, .
Ol,ail,opklebls all'stans,
Drvopterls nxoorocarp@
D

ra op t erds pi,nnatifr,itt

Dr!/ op t eris

'

ter
el'l/iatdca
cu st op

Draopterle
Draopterls alentata
Drgopterts Dirglniaa

L
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UPPER CRETACEOUS.

fn New Jersey deposits of Uppei Cretaceous age are extensively tlevelopeil and appear at the surface over a wide belt which crosses the entire
State from northeast to southwest. Below the Delaware River in Delaware
and Marylantl the width of this belt gradually clecreases through the overlapping of the Eocene treds and in the region of the Potomac River the
ileposits disappear entirely and have not as yet been found at the surface
anywhere

in Yirginia. That Upper

Cretaceous deposits

form a part of the

Coastal Plain of this State, however, is certain as at least five deep-well
borings in the vicinity of Norfolk and one at Fairport in Northumberlantl
County have revealed their presence tretween the Eocene and Potomac
deposits. Darton@ estimates the total thickness of these beds to be at least
65 feet and possibly consiclerably more. The materials eonsist of greensand, micaceous sand, clark sandi' ligniiic clay, stiff clay, fine sand, coarse
grav sand, pebbles, and shells.
The Upper Cretaceous age of the deposits is determinerl by the fossils
which have been brought to the surface. In the Norfolk Water Works well
an Eroggra somewhat resembling Enogyra pond,erosa wa$ very abundant in
the materials penetrated between the depths of ?00 and ??5 feet. In ihe
well at Lambert Point, Norfolk, a becl between 563 and 610 feet yielcled the
following forms: Erogyra gtond,erosa, Astarte bctoli,rata, Ostrea plumosa,
Gouldin (?) d,ecemnaria, Gryphea aesicularis, Liopi,stha (Cgm,ella) bella,
Corbula sp,, ilIod,iolus sp., ancl Baculites (?). In the well at the Chamberlairr Hotel, Old Point Comfort, fragments of Terebratula harlani (?)
rvere obtained.

. In New Jersey the Upper Cretaceous is divided from below upward
into the Raritan, Magothy, Matawan, Monmouth, Rancocas, ancl Manasquan
formations, each characterized by distinct lithological and {aunal features.
The data obtainerl from the few deep-well sections about Norfolk and
Fairport are too meagre to detennine definitely just what formations are
present but it seems probable that more than one horizon is representerl in
this part of Virginia. The dark sancly micaceous clays penetraterl in the
Norfolk Water Works well and in the Chamberlain llotel well resemble
the materials which compose so large a proportion of the Matawan formation in Maryland, and New Jersey and the fossils from the Lambert Point
well are characteristic of that horizon.

fn New Jersey the fossil Terebratulahadani, has been founcl only in the
Rancocas formation while the other fossils are charact€ristic of lower becls.
o

Darton, N. H., U. S. Gecl. Survey tr'olio, No. 80.
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CENOZOIC
TERTIARY.

The Tertiary deposits of Virginia form part of a complex series of
formations that extencl interruptedly from New Jersey southwartl to the
Gulf of Mexico. At no point in the region is the series more complete
or better exposed than in the Chesapealte Bay drainage basin, the blufis
along the Maryland and Virginia streams having long been classic grountl
for the study of American Tertiary strata. These 'Iertiary beds overlie
unconformably the Cretaceous tleposits which they gradually transgress
landward. The Tertiary of Virginia is representecl by deposits of Eocene,
Miocene, and, Pliocene (?).
EOCENE.

THE PAMUNKEY

GROUP.

The Eocene strata of the Micldle Atlantic Coastal Plain form a belt of
varying width, extending from northeast to southwest, somewhat to the
west of the center of the Coastal Plain. This belt has been tracetl almost
continuously from the Maryland-Delaware line to the valley of the Nottoway River irr southern Virginia. Although in places buried beneath later
deposits, fine exposures of Eocene strata occur along all the leading streamchannels, while not infrequently broad outcrops of the beds appear at the
surface in the intervening country.
The' Eocene tleposits overlie the Cretaceous formations unconformably
and consist largely of greensand marls which may, however, by weathering,
lose their characteristic green color, and by the tleposition of a greater or
less a nount of hyclrous iron oxide become firm, recl or brown sanclstones or
incoherent retl sancls. In certain places, notably in southern Maryland ancl
Virginia, the strata become highly argillaceous, the glauconitic elements
Iargely or entirely tlisappearing. Infrequently coarse sands and even gravels
are found, the latter chiefly toward the base of the tleposits antl near the
ancient shore-Iine. Very commonly the shells of organisms ale so numelous
as to form the chief constituent of certain beds, which occasionally become
cementecl by calcium carbonate to form impure limestones.
Notwithstanding the fact that several different kinds of materials are
founcl composing the Eocene beds, the deposits on the whole are remarkably
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homogeneous. There is seldom anv difficulty experienced in drawing the
line of separation between the Eocene strata and the overlying aacl unclerlying formations. The great amount of glauconite in the Eocene deposits
and the homogeneity of the cleposits as a whole, at once separate them from
the extremely variable and highly colorecl sancls ancl clays of the potomac
formations below, ancl from the blue clays, light colorect sands, and diatomaceous earth beds of the overlying Miocene.
Even though the Eocene deposits have characters so persistent that they
can readily be separated from adjacent form,ations, yet recent investigations
have shown the possibility of dividing the cleposits into two well-marked
formations on both lithologic ancl faunal grouncls. These formations have
receivetl the names of Aquia and. Nanjemoy. The Eocene deposits of Maryland and Yirginia were first supposeil to constitute a single stratigraphic
unit which was called the Famunkey formation. Since the division of the
deposits into two formations the term Pamunkey is retained as a group
name. The lower or Aquia formation is much more highly_arenaceous than
the upper or Nanjemoy formation which, particularly in its lower part, is
generally highly argillaceous. The Aquia formation is also much more
calcareous than the Nanjemoy formation, indurated layers frequently appearing in the fo mer. Both formations are, however, highly glauconitic.
The most complete section of the Eocene strata in the Mitklle Atlaniic
Slope is afforded by the series of high bluffs on the western bank of the
Potomac River between Aquia creek ancl Mathias Point, in eastern stafford anrl King George counties. The peninsula between the Potomac and
Rappahannock rivers is to a large extent formed of the Eocene greensancls,
which also appear along the banks of the latter stieam, outcropping beneath
the Columbia formations. The higher levels of the intervening country
are, however, generally capped by the Miocene ancl Columbia formations.
The Eocene rleposits are continued southward in Spottsylvania and
Caroline counties. Fine bluffs of the characteristic marls appear on thp
south bank of the Rappahannock at several points above Port Royal, but in

the valJey of the Mattaponi they are much less prominent although occurring at frequent intervals. An extensive cover of later deposits occupies
the higher portions of the country. In the valley of the Pamunkey River
and its tributaries, particularly in Hanover County, important outcrops of
Eocene strata are founcl. For this reason the name Pamunkev was first
selected as the name for the formation. Many of the fossils described by
Conrad. and Rogers were obtained along the Pamunkey River.
tr'arther south, in the valley of the James River, there are many excellent
outcrops of Eocene material exposecl at intervals from Richmond to a short
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City Point, while there are some exposures along the lower
Appornattox River. South of the Appomattox the only
exposures thus far known are in the vicinity of Bollings Briclge, on the
distance below

course

of the

Nottuway River.

The Aquia Formation.

Name.-The formation receives its name from Aquia Creek, a stream'
which empties into the Potonac River in Stafford County. Along the
lower course of this .stream as wel] as along the banks of the Potomac
River near its mouth are founcl several fine exposures. The name was pro-

in 1896b.
Btrati,graph,ic retati,ons.-The Aquia {ormation rests unconformably
upon the irregularly erodecl surface of the Potomac formations. In the
northern portion of the State it overlies the Patapsco, while in the James
River basin it rests up:on the exceetlingiy uneven su'rface of the Patuxent
formation. In the latter locality the most marked unconformities thus far
recognizecl in the Virginia Coastal Plain are found. Thus 'along Shockoe
antl Gillis creeks in Richmond. and along the tributaries of the Appornattox
River a few miles north of Petersburg the Aquia is exposed only a little

posed bv W.

B.

Clark@

in

1895, and furlher defined

tide, while along the strike of these exposures and even to the east of
at I)rewry's Bluff, Howlett House Bluff, the high bluff above the
Dutch Gap canal, on the James River, antl at Point of Rocks on the
Appomattox River the Patuxent is found rising from 40 to 80 feet above
tide. At Point of Rocks the Patuxent woultl be expectecl to occur at from
25 to 30 feet below tide, as the Aquia deposits at Ashton Creek, two miles
directly west, are almost at tide, but instead of this the Patuxent rises about
g0 feet above tide. No faulting has apparently occurred. Thus in the distance of about two miles there is an apparent unconformity amounting to
about 100 feet. The Aquia is conformably overlain by the Nanjemoy
formatiorr or unconfolmably by the unconsolidatetl deposits of the Pleistocene where the Nanjemoy is wanting.
Lithologic character.---The Aquia formation consists primarily of greensands and gl€ensancl marls interbedcled with which are occasionally layers
composecl almost entirely of shells. The latter often becorne thoroughly
indurated. Such berls are excellently exposed near the mouth of Aquia
creek and near the tops of the clivitles east of stafford. The greensanil on
weathering frequenuy becomes redilish-gray, yellow, or redclish-brown in
pbove

them

o Johns
b

Hopkins l-iniv. circ., vol. xv, 1896, pp. 3.
,S. Geol. Survey, No. 141, p. 39.
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color. Argillaceous beds occur but there is much less clay in the Aquia
than in the Nanjemoy formation. The greater portion o{ the strata constituting the Aquia formation seems to have been accumulatecl in quiet and
probably relatively cleep water, as the bedding planes are very regular and
the materials are largely fine sancl. While the basal beds o{ the Aquia were
being formed the water was probably shallo'wer and the shore-line closer, as
we find in these beds some small pebble bands which are absent in the
higher betls. The general character of the formation is shown in the cle-

tailed sections given on a subsequent page.
Btrike, d,i,qt, and, th,i,cknass.-Ihe strike of the Aquia formation is almost
due north and south and'the beds dip to the east at the rate of from 12 to 1,5
feet to the mile. This dip has been determined from surface exposures in
the region of outcrop in Stafforcl County and probably continues at about
the same rate after it passes at tide beneath the overlying formations as the
base of the Eocene is founil at a depth of 840 feet in the new government
well at Fortress Monroe.
The thickness of the Aquia formation in Stafiord County is about 100
feet, ancl this thickness is probably rather constant throughout the Coasta]
Plain. In the Fortress Monroe well just mentioned the total thickness of
the Eocene is only a little in excess of 200 feet antl if half of that thickness
represerrts the Aquia, as seenls probable, the formation will be seen to
maintain about the same thickness even rlown the dip.
Dia'is'i,ons.-The Aouia formation has been tlivided into two members
known as the Pisra taiay ind.uraied. marl and Pasqtol,tr'r?.so qreensand. marl,
each having a thickness of about 50 feet: The Piscatarvay member
is characterized by greensands ancl greensand marls, the lower beds often
very argillaceous. The well-marked and rather persistent layers of
indurated marl characterizes the upper beds in the Potomac region. The
Paspotansa member is composetl of a thick becl of greensantl, overlain bv
thick-bedded, incluratetl layers of greensand marl. The Piscataway member in the Potomac region is again dividetl into seven zones and the Paspotansa member into two zones. The two members show paleontological
'clifferences to which reference will be made later.
Paleontol,ogical t:h,aracter.-The Aquia forrnation has ;,ielded a great
many fossils belonging to most of the groups of the invertebrates as well as
to the fishes and reptiles among the vertebrates. The molluska, especially
the Pelecypoda and ()astropocla, are represented by countless individuals and

by many species. All are marine forms. Many of the Aquia species are
limited to this formation although a consiclerable number survived duling
the deposition of the Nanjemoy.
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Among the forms which are restricterl to the Aquia formation but fountl

in both its members are:
Turritella nxortoni, Conrad

'Iurritella

Luoi,na aquiana Clark
V enericarilia planicosta var. regia Conrad
Crassatell'i,tes alaef orm,is Conrad

hu,merosa Conracl

Scalo oirginiano Clark
Gdbbula glanil,ula ( Conrail)
Panopea elongata Conrad

rassatellites aquiana Clatk
Ostrea an pressirostra Say
Leila cliftonensis Clark and Martin
O

Meretria oData a^r. pgga (Contad)
Dosiniopsi,s Lentieula.ris (Rogers)

froch,ocyathus clwlaeanus Vaughan
Eupsantmia elaborata ( Conrad )

The following species among others have,been founrl only in the Piscataway member:
Pholailomga mwglanilico Conrad

'friongu oirgi,niwna Clark

Sgnechoilus clarkii F,aslman
Oilontaspi,s elegans (Agassiz)
Pkenacornga petros& ( Conrad)

The foliowing

species

Lithophaga rnarglanddio Clark and Mar-

tin

Ostrea conxpressdrostra var. alepi,ilota

among others have been found only

in

Dall
the

Paspotansa member:
Pleurotoma harrisi Clark
Pleurotoma ptotomacens,i,s Clark and

Mar-

Cannellaria potom,o.censis Clark and

Mar-

tin

tin

Mitra pomonltensis Clark and Martin

Tuilicla ntarglanil,ica Clark and Martin
Calgptraphorus jaclosoni Clatk
Aporrhads potomacensi* Clark and Mar-

Diplodonta mwlboroemsis Clark and Mar'

tin

Crassatelli,tes al'ta (Conrad\
Platid,i,a marglanil,ica Cla.rk and Martin
Pa,rongathus margl,an'd'icas Vaughan
Balanophyll,ia iXesrnophgllunt Milne Edwards aatl Haime.

fin

Areal d,istribution.-The Aquia formation outcrops along all the important streams antl many of their tributaries in a narrow belt extencling
fro n the Potomac River to the James River and passing through the counties
of Staffortl, King George, Caroline, Ilanover, Henrico, Chesterfield, and
Prince George with one isolated locality along the Nottoway River in Sussex
County. The base of the formation rises above ticle on Aquia Creek about
one-half mile east of the railroad crossing, about the same tlistance east o{
the railroacl on Potomac Creek, about ? miles below X'retlericksburg on the
Rappahan:rock, near the mouth of Massaponax Creek and at Deep Bottom
on the James River. From these places the forrnation graclually rises
toward the west, appearing at higher antl higher levels along the valley
slopes until it reaches to the height of the stream divides, where it is either
exposed or covered with a thin capping of Lafayette or Columlia materials.
The line of separation between the Aquia and Nanjemoy has only been
determinetl in a few places because of the lack of suitable exposures.' Along

SECTIONS

IN

POTOMAC RIVER VALI]TY.

the Po.tomac River the Aquia appears above ticle from beneath the Nanjemo.y
deposits about 4 miles below the mouth of Potomac Creek. The line of
contact can be followetl to the west to the top of the divicles between the
Potomac anrl Rappahannock rivers a short disiance to the east of the R. X'.'
ancl P. R. R. The Aquia formation is also excellently exposed in numetous
places along nearly ail the minor streams to the east of the railroatl in Stafforcl County and in many places along the lower courses of the leading
streams in northeastern Spottsylvania, trorthwestern.Caroline, anal western
King George counties. Along the James River the Aquia formation appears
in Richmond along Shockoe Creek beneath the cla;' and cliatomaceous earth
cleposits of the Calvert formatioq and is similarly exposed in the valleys of
Gillis and Almond creeks. Probably the Eocene tleposits exposed along
the Nottoway River in Sussex Couaty also belong to the Aquia formation.

DETAII,ED SECTIONS.
SECTIONS

IN

POTOMAC RIYEB VAI,LEY.

The Aquia formation is best exposecl in the valley of the Potomac River
anil its tributaries. Exposures can be tracetl from the high lancls borclering

the District of Columbia souiheastward until the formation reaches tide
along the Marylancl bank of the Potomac River in Charles County ancl on
Aquia Creek in Stafforcl CountS Virginia. Several sections from the
Marylancl bank of the Potomac are given in order to show the relations ancl
detailed stratigraphy of the formation.

I.

Bection

at Glgmont, north of wharf

Pleistocene

Gravel and loam .

Eocene. Aquia Piscataway

and, ra,uv,ne.

.... '...,

Feet
20

underlain by

fossils

(Zone

t0

I

8

Lorver Cretaceous. Patapsco

Variegated clays of the Potomac group....

Total.

.

20

9.1
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II.

Section two m,iles up Aquia Croek.
Fect

Gravel and sand ..

Pleistoeene

Eocene. Aquia

Piscatarvay

....,...

7

I

Indurated greensand (Zone 3)
Greensand rvith eharaeteristic fossils (Zone
2\

. - la

Argillaceous sand more or less glauconitic
without fossils (Zone l).....
....

Total..

III.

Bection

18

.........41

of western plrti,on of btuff at Aquia Creek.
Feet

Pleistocene

l,'ine sand, light-yellorv

in

claynearthebase

Eocene. Aquia

color, with white

.......26

Paspotansa Fine sand, of light-greenish color, containing
a fu'n'' glauconitic grains lZone 10)...... l0
'fhick-bedded, arenaceous. and glauconitic
limestone interstratified with unconsolidaterl layers of partially weathered greensand, the indurated layers largely fflled

w-ith the shells of Turritetrla
(Zone

9)

m,ortoni,

........

X'ine sand, of gray or green color, containing
several irregular bands ol Tm'ri,tella m,ortoni, also '[. humetosa,, Cucullaea gigantea,
Crassatel,lites alaeform,is and. Ostrea am-

pressirostra (Zone 8)

....

l0
.

30

with
paga

Piscatawav

2

same forms

l6
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Iti o

l.-Base of bluff

a,t mouth

of Aqrria Creek. Showing

zones

V.

2 and 4 of Aquia

formation.

montlr of Aquia (lreek. Shoiving blocks of indulatecl mall
derived fronr zone 9 of Aqnia, frrlmation, I:rlg-el.v tlnrposecl of shells rst Tu,rri,tella
rttot'tani.

Fig. 2.-Bluff rerr

AQIITA FO]iXrAl ION.

\TIIIGINtA GEOJ,OGICAI, ST]R\'EI

lli o

l.-Base of bluff at

formation.

Fiq 2.-RlulT ncrr

nrorrth of Aquia Creel<. Sbou'inE zones 2 aucl 4

of

Aqnia

nroullr o{ Arquirr ('r'r,cli. Slrol irrg blor.ks of indul.zrteil rrrar.l
1) of ,\rlttirt irrltrrirliorr, lrrrgcll corrrlioser.l rif slrrll: of,l,trrt.itellu

rlcrivcrl frrrrl zonc
ltot'tctni.
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POTOM^{C RIVER VALLEY.

Section of center of bluff at Potomac Creek.
Feet

Pleistocene

tr'ine yellowish sand containing red

Miocene

White gritty clay, with Miocene fossils at

and

.....

brown bands

15

base ..

5

Eocene. Nanjemoy Potapaeo

38
4

Venerio
8

I
Aquia

Paspotzrnsa

Thick-bedded arenaceous and glauconitic
limestone interstratifieal 'r'r.'ith la.yers of partially weatherecl greensand, the induratetl
strata la.rselv composed of the shells of

Turritetti"mdrtoni'(Zone 9) ..... ...... ..

12

Creensand bed, much weathered in its upper
nortions. and fflled chieflv with Turritella
-mortoni'
in several thiek layers; also ?.

humerosa, Cucttllaea gigantea, Crassatel-

lites alaefonnis, Ostrea

compressirostro,

and many other species (Zone 8) ..

Total...
Y.

Bection

lrl

... ...

25

........136

Potonlac Run, near Potomac Clturclr,.a
Fset

Eocene. Aquia

Very fine. Ioose, slightly argillaceous, yellow

sand with imprints of shells sparingly
..'.20
shown

Greenish-yellow and yellow, ffne argillaceous
sand, with many imprints of shells, espec-

ially in its lower portion forming a green...,... l0
sand marl
Brownish-yellow sandy elay, spotted with

rvhite

4

Dark gray clay, mottlecl with brown......
Gray argillaceous sa.ncl, with small pebbles..
Brownish sanrly clay speckled and mottled

with gray and white

Thick mass, only partially exposerl, of

5
3
3

fine

argillaceous and variegated incoherent sand 40

LowerCretaceous.

Patapsco

Potomac cobblestone bed ...
Friable reddish-brown sand ..

3-4

2lz

Dark-gray, coarse, somewhat argillareous
sand (exposed)

Total..
"S"ll- U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 145, p. 76.

..

2-3
94Yt
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VI.

OI'TI{E

COASTAL

PLAIN PRO}-INCE.

Section one anil one-half mil,as southeast of Btafford,.

Eocene. Aquia Paspotansa Indurated limestone containing principally
casts of fossils althoush in some instanees
portions of the shell substance remain.
Turritell,a mortoni, is verv numerous and
appears to be of the same horizon as that
.exposed

at the mouth of Aquia Creek....

tr

eet

12

SECTIONS ON TIIE RAPPAHANNOCK RIV]IR.
.
The Aquia formation is well exposeal along the Rappahannock River
from a short distance below Fredericksburg to Hopyard Wharf. Just below
the latter point it rlips below ticle level, disappearing beneath the overlying

Nanjemoy cleposits.

I.

Sectionleft bank of Bappahannock Biaer, opposite n?,outll of Massaponaa
Creek.

Pleistocene

Santl, gravel, etc.

Eocene. Aquia

Gray argillaceous sand mottled with yellorv

Lower Cretaceous.

...

Sect'i,on

12

prnbably weathered Eocene greensand....

Patuxent Coarse arkosic sand and gravel containing
angular clay pebbles up to 3 inches in
diameter
. .. .. -. ..
Tota]..

II.

Feet

..about

..

right bank of Bappahannock Riaer,

5

20
3?

one-ha,lf mile below nxouth

of Massaponar Creek.
Concealed except

Pleistocene

base ..

Eocene. Aquia

2 feet of gravel

Feet

along

.. ..

20

Dark greensand not rrell exposed except 3
feet at base. sharp contact with underlying
becl

Lower Crefaceous.

Patuxent

Coarse gravelly compact arkosic sand. . . ..

.

12

SECTIONS ON

III.

Section

right

banla

TIIE

ory

RAPPAHANNOCK RIVEA.

of Rappah,annoclc

R.i,uer, one m,ile below

mouth of

Massaponan Creelc.
X'eet

Pleistocene

8
l4

Eoeene. Aquia

12

l6
Total.

IV.

Bection left bank

of

.

52

Rappahannock B'i,uer, one a,nil one-half miles

below mouth

of Massaponac

Pleistocene

Sand antl gravel with

Eocene. Aquia

Dark

greensand

Creelc.
Feet

boulders.

.. ..

Total..

V.

......

..

8

.... .about

20

.....'..........28

Section ri,ght bank of Eappahannoclc Riuer three miles below mouth of
Massaporwtc Creek.
X'eet

Eocene. Aquia

VI.

gravel
......about 10
Dark greensand more or less argillaceous,
grading into clay at base. X'ossil casts are
present in lower l0 feet and especially
abundant in lower 5 feet..
. .. .. .. 35
Total..
.,..,... 45

Yellow sand and

Pleistocene

Becti,on a f ew hund,red, gard,s below preceiling sectian.
f,'eet

Pleistocene

Coarse sand and gravel containing boultlers
F ine-grained greenish-gray carbonapeous sanal

Yellow gravel with pebbles up
inches

Eocene. Aquia

in

diameter

Dark green argillaceous finely
sand

to 3 or 4

8

5
5tf2

micaceous

..... 2l

(Irregular contact with ofsets of as much
as 2 feet suggest an unconformity but may
be simply the irregular upper surface of
marl lenses). Dark greensand full of fossils most of which are very fragile and
soft, inclurling Ostrea cornpreasi,rostra,, ?ut-

ritell,a nnortoni,, Meretna ooalo aeu l1ga ?,
Crassatel,Iites alaeformis, Moiliol,us alabamensis, Dosiniapsis lentdcul,wds, Orassa"-

tellites

sp..

.......

l3
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VIII.

Bection

left bank

PIAIN

PBOVINCE.

RaTtpahannock Riaer, one miLe aboae mouth of
Mudd,u Creelt.
X'eet

Pleistocene

Eocene. Aquia

22
Yellow sand and gravel
Dark green argillaceous sand lighter in color
40
where weathered. No fossils.

Total..

..

.

..

.

-.

62

A half mile below the mouth of Mudcly Creek, Aquia greensand is
exposed, jn the river blull rising to a height of 10 feet above the
water, while on the right bank of the river aboul Lt/z miles below
Mucldy Creek light greenish-gray Aquia sanal appea$ at the base of a
50-foot bluff. The greater portion of the bluff consists of Pleistocene sanal
poorly

anrl gravel.

VIII.

Bectton

left bank of Eappahunnock Ri,uer lne and one-quarter
aboue the mouth of Ware Cneek.

mil,es
Feet

Pleistocene

Yellow sand and gravel with a line of large
crystaline rock and quartz cobbles at base 28
Greenish-gray, sandy clay and ffne-grained
carbonaceoug and argillaceous
. ....
sancl
Band of coarse gravel with cobbles and
... '....
boulders .. . .. . ..
Dark green, argillaceous sand with fossils

stratified

Eoeene. Aquia

14
2

principally Tirri,tella rnortondl also Oras'
'sate tlites' alaeformis, M oiliolus al,abamen'
sis, Meretrin' ouata, Ostrea com,7n'essi,ros--

tra, Lunatia margl'aniliaa, Corbul'a al,il'richi, Di,ploil,onta hoplainsensis, Crassatellt'
...
tes sp. .
Total. .

IX.

.

Secti,on ri;ght bank of Baqtpahannoclc Riaer

.. -...

2
-46

itt'st below mouth of

Ware Creek.
Feet

Pleistocene

Not well exposed but principally
of gravel and sand

Eocene. Aquia

Greenish-gray argillaceous sand. n'ossils occur neai the top of betl which is not well exposed. At' the base there is a layer of
sheils containing numerous specimens of

composed
.

.....

20

Turritel,Ia mortoni,. Other species are the

same as those

in

preceding section. Por-

tions of this fossiliayer ari intlurated....

Total..

16

.'......35

SECTIONS ALONG I'IATTAPONI RIVER,
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About one mile below the mouth of Ware Creek there is a ?0-foot blufr
on the right bank of the Rappahannock River apparently composed mainly
of Aquia greensand.

X.

Bection on Rappahannock Riaer, Ead,cliff a's Wharf

.

X'eet

Pleistocene

Eocene. Aquia

Sand and gravel
Dark green argillaceous greensand. X'ossils
in lower 8 teuet Turri,tella m,ortoni, Crassatell,ites alaeformis, Meretr,ia ot:ata (l), Ostrea conxpressirostra, Lunat,i,a rnargl,anil,,ina,
Mod,iolus alabamensis, Cucwllaea gigamtea
Tumi,tetrIa nr,ortoni, is the most conspicuots fossil, being present in great

L4

etc.

numbers

..........

Total..

t7

........31

Just above I{opyarcl W-harf the Aquia formation outcrops for a distance
half
of
a mile or more. ft consists mainly of a bluish sandy clay carrJring
some greensand. Near the base of the cliff in many places the material is
indurated, to form nodules 6 to 10 feet long and P to 4 feet in diameter
that lie flat and project from the blufis. Both the blue clay and its nodules
contain many casts anal some shells of rurri,telta mortoni. other forms
are raTe,
SNCTIONS AI,ONG MATTAPONI RIYER.

Along the Mattaponi River in Caroline County the Aquia formation
is exposed in a few places. It probably forms a continuous bed unclerl;'ing
the valley from a point about three miles north of Milford where there is a
poor exposure of dark green glauconitic sand to a short clistance below tlre
crossing of the road which leacls from Penola to Shumansville.

I.

Section righ,t bank of Mattaponi Rioer, R. F. & P. R. R. brtd.ge, four
miles sout'lr, of Milford,.

Pleistocene

Eocene. Aquia

gravel

.

Yellow sand and
'Dark
coloreil greensand. inclurated in places
to form large concretions ancl containing
Turril,el,la mortoni in la"rse numbers with

Meretria oaata, Mod,iottis

C ras

satel,litas alaef ormis,

irostra, etc.
Total.

.

O

ffitt

alabamiensds,

str ea, compress . ,...

l0

.....

20

.

..

Between the point where the above section was taken a.d Milford, Aquia
greensanal containing fossil casts is poorly exposed in several places.
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II.

Bection

right bank of Mattaponi Ri,uer at first county
B. F. & P. B. B. uoss'i,mg.

brid,ge below
X'eet

I

Concealetl

Pleistoeene

Dark colorecl greensand with casts of Tut'
ri,tella rnortdni in a layer, I foot above
water level, and with light drab clay lenses

Soceae. Aquia

..
........

in unper part ..
Total.

.

o

l3

SNCTIONS AI,ONG PAMUNKDY RIVDR.

The Aquia formation oceurs as a continuous beal for a distance of maJly
miles along the Pamunkey River. It is, however, less fossiliferous here than
along the Potomac Biver.

I.

Section r,i'ght bank of Pamunkey Riuer on farm, at Raformatory' o'bout
one &nd one-'h'atf miles southeast of Hanoaer Cotnthorce'
x.eEt

Coarse vellow sands, cross-bedded, with

Pleistocene

occasi6nal gravel iayers
-micaceous ... .. 12 Lo 15
sanily
Dark ereenis'h-black
-with
many black grains of glaumarl
. '... l0
conit'e and a few shells.

Eoeene. Aquia

Covered

Total..

II.

Becti,on

Pleistocene
Socene.

in smoll rantirw

Aquia

""

about ona-eighth rvil,e southeast

of

3I
wiclcham.
Feet

Concealed

Coarse' vellowish-gray sand

3
6-8

..

H#
T.$;f:fui.'fii};il#fl+,#i,i
alanf orrnds, arid' streo
ioni,' C rassaletlites
comoressirostra .....

O

o

'tl'i;,;If, lS',ffj- T*h l,:ll'T'.?"H#;1'f
......""'
lenses

'rotal..
IIII.

2+

.F

Bection along ri,oer r:oail about three and, one-ho,lf rniles southeust of
Hanoaer Courthouse.
Feet

Eocene.

........ 4'6
.
6'8
Drab clav with vellowltreaks.
......" IComnact"vellow sancly clay'..
Weaihereh, incoher6nt, greensantl, stained ^
brown in places..
... .. .. . 18
Total..
Yellowish sands with gravel

Pleistocene

Aquia

SECTIONS ALONG

IV.

Becti,on along ri,aer road, about

JAMIS
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RIVT.R.

four miles soutlteast of Hanooer.
n'eet

Pleistocene

Concealed

6

Coarse yellow cross-bedded alternating sand

and gravel layers with two layers of iron
crusts at base tretween which. is a very
coarse gravel layer with large boulders of
gneiss (l to 2 feel, in diameter). X'rom
this coarse gravel layer a stream issues..

Eocene. Aquia

Reddish-yellow weathered greensand marl

with fossil impressions
Dark green, glauconitic, micaceous,

sandy

clay with a few fossils, a small Venericard,iabeins most abunclant .....
t5

Iotal..

V.

.......25

Bection right bantc Pamunleey .Ri,uer about seaen nxi,l,es south,east of
Hanoaer Courthouse and, two and, one-half mi,les from Btudley.

gravel

..

Pleistocene

Yellow sand and

Eocene. Aquia

Dark green glauconitic sand, coarse ln
lower portion and ffne in upper, contain
ing fossil impressions
4

..

Layer of small dark-colored gravels, sharks
teeth and bone fraEments
Dark green glaucon-itic micaceous sandy
marl with a few fossils.
Concealecl

Total.

A similar section is exposed on the
about five miles northeast of Stucllev.
.

.

......

X'eet
15

2-3 in.
12

l5
46 3 in.

right bank of the Pamunkey River

SECTIONS AIONG CHICKAIIOMINY RIVER.

The Aquia formation has not thus far been observerl along the Chicka.
homiay River, but this is unrloubtedly tlue to its being concealeal from view
by the recent swamp deposits that are so extensively developed in the river
Yalley.
SDCTIONS ALONG JAMES RIVER.

The Aquia formation is exposed at a number of localities in the James
River valley from Richmonrl to City Point where it disappears beneath water
level. It is by no means continuous between these points as most of the
bluffs show Patuxent strata, immediately overlain by Pleistocene sands antl
gravels. Also in one place the Piedmont crystalline rocks come to the
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surface. The deposits consist almost entirely of glauconitic sancl in which
are occasional fossil casts although they are selclom abundant and in this
respect form a striking co rtrast to ihe Aquia deposits exposed along the
Potomac River.

In Richmond the Aquia is exposed in many places alo rg shockoe antl
Gillis creeks. A short distance south of the frocornotive Works a thickness of
about 8 feet of Aquia is exposeal ancl here it consists of a greenish-gray
fine sanrl somewhat resembling in color a mixture of pepper and salt. It is
overlain by impure diatomaceous earth belonging to the Calvert formation.
The Aquia sanal contains scrne glauconite though much less than occurs
at most places. In the sand are numerous sharks teeth, fragments o{ bones,
ancl a very few molluscan casts. Along Gillis Creek in the southeas't portion
of Richmond the Eocene is exposecl in several places and the weathered
greensanal has been d.ug for use as moulcling sand. It contains a few small
pebbles and fossil casts.

I.

Sect,ion

at Howlett House Btuff, right bunk of James Biuer, three anil
one-half miles east of Ch'ester.
Feet

Pleistocene. Sunderland

Yellow loam grading downwartl into mottled

(red, drabf yellow) loam and then into
with few pebbles....

coarse brown santl

Miocene.

Calvert

Yellow sand, very fine, formerly

45

shipped

away in barges as a moulding sand. Upper ^JD
..."....
rart eoarser than lower'

Coinpact clay, blue when fresh, pure white......... ro
when dry

Eocene. Aquia

Motfled light and dark grayish-green sand - with con-siderable qlaueonite...........'. l5

Lower Cretaceous. Patuxent Conglomerate bed conlaining large- and small
cobbles, pebbles,etc.,in

l<osic

matrix of

coarse-ar-

said. Materials extremely

variable.

Lower part is in several places quite firmly

induratecl (exposed to watet's edge) . . ..

Total.........

II.

^
30

........I40

Sectiott' on Ja,nxes Eiuer, fiae miles aboue City Poi'nt.

The Aquia formation outcrops above the water to a height of from 1
to 9 feet ?or a distance of abbut one-half to three:quarters of a mile
above upper Shirley. It consists of dark, almost black, finc, argillaceous
sanrl containins small pieces of'mica ancl some casts of' Turri,tella nxlrtotui
and pelecypods.' The upper part where weathered is yel)ow.

TIIE NANJN}IOY

TORMATION.
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The most southerly exposures of Eocene strata in Virginia occur.near
Bolling's Bridge on the Nottoway River where McGee@ first reportetl the
presence of three or four feet of dark-colored clay containing Eocene fossils.
In the absence of any characteristic species this material is referrecl to the
Aquia formation. It oecurs in immediate contact with Potomac strata.
The Nanjemoy Formation.
Name and, areal d,i,str[bution.-Thisformation has been so nameil because
of the excellent exposrues of beds of this age along the Nan;emoy
Creek, a stream flowing into the Potorrac River from the Maryland side.
The name was proposecl by Clark ,ancl Martin in 1901.b
Btrati,graphi,c reluti,ons.-The stratigraphic relations of the Nanjemoy
formation are yery simple. The formation rests conforrnably upon the
Aquia, while it is coverecl by the deposits of the Calverb formation with
which it is unconformable. The Calvert transgresses the Nanjemoy altogether in northeastern Maryland and probably also in southern Virginia,
so that it comes to rest directly upon the Aquia, the Nanjemoy not appearing at the surface. It probably unclerlies the Calvert, however, throughout
the entire eastern portion of the State. In certain places near the outcrop
of the formation the Nanjemoy deposits are unconformably overlain by the
unconsoliclated materials of the Pleistocene.
Litltttlogi,c character.-The Nanjemoy formation is composeil of greensancl, often highly argillaceous anrl less frequently calcareous than the
Aquia deposits, and with here and there layers containing abundant crystals.
ancl crystalline masses of gypsum. The base of the Nanjemoy is usually
markerl by a bed of compact white and pink clay resting directly upon the'
greensancl of the Aquia. This clay bed forms a very persistent layer which
has received the name of Marlboro clay from Marlboro, Maryland, where it"
is well exposecl.
Stri,lce, d,ip, and, thi,clcness.-The strike of the Nanjemoy is almost clue"
north ancl south, while the beds dip to the east at the rate of from 12
to 15 feet to the mile. In the deep wells in the vicinity of Norfolk the
Nanjemoy is reached at the depth of about 600 feet. The thickness where
all the beds are developed is about 725 feet. It generally thins somewhat
to the westwarcl, as in the case of most of the Coastal Plain formations.
oAmer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxxv, 1888, p. 126.
DEocene, Marylancl Geological Survey, p. 6<[.
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Diaisi,on.-The Nanjemoy formation has been divicled into two members known as the Potopaco clay member and, Wood,stocla greensancl marl
member, the former having a thickness of from 60 to 65 feet ancl the
latter from 50 to 60 feet. The Potopaco member is eomposecl of greensancl,
often very argillaceous anrl at times gypseous. The clayey character of
this member especially in its lower portions is in marked contrast to the
more highly glauconitie beils of the Aquia fom.ation below. The 'Woodstock member is characterized by fine homogeneous gre€nsancls and greensantl marls that are much less argillaceous than the unrleriying Potopaco

betls. The Potopaco member in the Potomac region.is subclividecl into six
zones an{l the W'oodstock member into two zones. The two members show
paleontological clifferences to which reference will be made again later.

Paleontologic character.-The fossils of the Nanjemoy are not quite so
plentiful as in the Aquia formation yet locally they are very abunclant. A1l
of the chief groups of the invertebrates are represented, as well as fishes, antl
a few plant remains. The latter consist of some small lignitized nuts fountl
along the Potomac River near Popes Creek, Maryland. In 1850 a fossil
nut the size of a large hickory nut was described by Ruff:r, from the Eocene
of the PamunkeS probably from the Nanjemoy. As in the case of the
Aquia, the molluscs pretlominate. The most wirlely clistributetl antl abundant forrn is Veneri,card;in, potapacoensi,s, tt being founcl in almost every
exposure of Nanjemoy greensan<I.
Among the forms which are limitecl to the Nanjemoy formation but
founcl in both members are:
Aeretriu oaata, var. oooto (Rogers)
Lucina il,artoni Clark
I'uadno whiled Clark

Venerioarilda potapocoensis
Martin

Clark

&

Ostrea sellaeforrnis Conrad,
Leila im'procera (Conrad)
I'eda potom.acensis Clatk & Martin
I'eda tgsoni Clark & Martin
Nucula potomarensis Clark & Martin

The following_species have been founrl only in the Potopaco member:
Cgpraea smithi, Aldrich
Solen lisbonensis Aklrich

(2\ I'trcina astartiformis Aldrich

Peri,pl,oma sp.
Caroopora micropora Goldfuss

The following species among others are found only in the 'Woodstock
member:
Gako cerd,o l,atiilens Agassiz
Leoi,fusus trabeatus (?) Conrail
Pgrula penita Conrad vat,

Turritel,lo
D

gtotom,a,censls

Clark & Martin

cntaldunt, m,inutistri,atum Gabb

Meretris leris (Conrad)

Veneri,cardda margtrandico

tin

Moildotrus tnarglanildcus

Clark & Mar-

Clark & lVlartin

Leila paroa (Rogers)
C arpolithus m,arglatnilicus Hollick
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Areal d,istribution.-The Nanjemoy formation outcrops along a narrow
belt to the east of the Aquia formation. It is well exposeil where the Aquia
<Iisappears beneath ticle. The Nanjemoy is also exposecl in the lower oourses
of most of the tributary streams flowing into the Potomac ancl Bappahannock rivers in the eastern part of King George ancl Ca^roline counties, along
the Pamunkey River between King William and llanover counties, ancl
along the James River in the vicinity of City Point. The upper surface
of the Nanjemoy d.isappears below tide just below Mathias Point on the
Potomac, a short clistance below Port Royal on the Bappahannock, and at
the mouth of Powells Creek, about seven miles below City Point on the
James River. The Nanjemoy has not been recognizerl on the Nottoway
River.

DETAILED SECTIONS.
SECTIONg AI,ONG POTOMAC BIVEB.

The sections of the Nanjemoy formation exposeil along the Potomac
River ancl its tributaries are among the best to be founcl in the State. They
occur in l(ing George County where the current of the river is deflected
against the Virginia shore on account of the river turning sharply to the
left at this point. Prominent bluffs res'ult from the erosive action of the
water and in these blufis are many good exposwes of Nanjemoy strata.
At Mathias Point the river turns somewhat less abruptly to the right and
high bluffs have been formecl on the Marylanrl shore near Prpe's Creek.
A few sections from near that place are incluclecl to show the characteristics
of the entire formation along the vailey of the Potomac River.

I.

S,ection on the south sid,e

of Potomac Creelc, about one anil,
of the railroail.

one-half

mil,es east

Eocene. Nanjemoy Potapaco Gray sand

casts

.

with some glauconite, ancl a

x,eet

few

......

Very compact white clay blotched with limo-

."Hi"Jf"iiin
Aquia ?aspotansa *?ii'".:tJ#

;i;;

i,"'

ril.l..::::

:

12

tl

::
""'.'.'.'.'.

:::i.:l:1.::i1t:::l.Y:.11.1"1:

ro
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II.

Bection ri,ght banlc

of Potomar Ri,uer tlree

Pleistocene

mi,les below Potomac Creek.

Sanilandgravel.

Feet

...........:.

2

Eocene. Nanjemoy Potapaco Greenish-gray argillaceous sand (Zone f5) .. ..
Greenish-gray aigillacreous sand with gypsum

.

crystals (Zone 14)
Light gray greensanrl with banrl eontaining Venericard,ict frotapacoensi,s (Zome f3) ..... . .. . .

4
D

4

Greenish-gray argillaceous sa.nd (Zone 12) .... l0
fndrrratetl greensand wit,h Yenerieartlia potopacoensi,s (Zone

Il\ ..............

Total....

III.

.............26

Section ri,ght bank of PotoTnac Riaer, center

Pleistocene
Miocene. Calvert

I

of bluff at

Woodstock.

..
fossils.....

Yellow and orange-colored sands anrl gravel..
Diatomaceous earth

with

Eocene. Nanjemoy Woodstock Argillaceous greensand

Miocene

(Zone

L7

.

Dark greensand more or less argillaceous with

Feet
25
5
6

' Mitra

potom,acensi,s, Mesali,o obruta,, Strepsid,ura subscalarina, Tumitel,lq, potonxacensis,

7:::ilkrr:;K,'',y:{x'"ilf#,u'K,;z:;""i,7"-

is, Gl,y cy m. eris idoneus and. I'ed,o cultel,l,i,form,i,s (Zone fG) .. . .. .r. , .. . r. .. j ...... 20
'Potapaco Greensand with Torna.tellaea bella, Cgliehna
Denust a, Ringicwla ilalli', V mericard.io pota p'
6
acoensit and other forms (Zone 15)........
f ctr m

Total..:......
IV.

Sect'i,on

...

.....--....

two m'iles uest of Passapatanzy, qlong hillside.

Pleistocene

Gravelandloam...

Miocene. Caivert

Diatomaceous earth

Eocene.

Greensand,

Feet

.

.... l0
. .. .. .. .. 25

Blue anrl drab clay with a few fossil impres.

sions

Nanjemoy

.

V.

62

6

exposed.

Total

3

..........

44

Bection left bank of Potom,ac Riuer, thnee nr,iles aboae Pope's Creeh.

:.

Pleistocene

Emene. Nanjemoy

Gravelantlsand..

..... T"

Potapaco Argillaceous greensand (Zone 15)
,
Greensancl with gypsum crystals (Zone 14) ..

.

6
5

VIIIGINiA Gijol,ociCAL

PLA'T'E Vl.

SUITyE)-

Fig. l.-Bluff at Popes Creek, Potomae River, Marvland, showing z<tne 17 of
Nanjemoy formation' overlain bv diatomaceous earth Leds of Calveri formation.

X'ig.

2.-Bluff at Hopyard, Rappahannock River.
of Aquia formation.

Sho.wing calcarcous concretions

NANJEMOY AND AOUIA FORMATIONS.

1'I,A'I'E \'I
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il.h lrctls of

sltort-ing zolrc |/ ilt
Crrl velt Ioln ati ort,
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of Aquia folmation.
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SECTIONS

VI.

IN THE

Section left bank of Potomac Riaer two and, one-qunrter
Pope's Craek, Md.

Miocene. Calvert

10?

RAPPAEANNOCK RIVER VALLEY.

Diatomaceous

m'i'l,es aboae

.........

earth..

Feet
10

Woodstock Greensand with fossil casts (Zirne II) .. ..-. '.. I0

Eocene. Nanjemoy

Greensand, somewhat argillaceous (Zone

Potapaco Grayish black argillaceous

with numerous bands of

l0) ..

30

greensand' (Zone 15)
\Tenericard'id' pol'ary'

coensis and other fossils, overlain by a ttancl

of concretions

VIL

5

Section of bluff left bank of Potomac Ri,uer, one mile below Pope's
Creek, Md.
Ifeet Inches

Miocene. Calvert

Diatomaceous earth.

Eocene. Nanjemoy Woodstock

Brown glauconitic clay much oxidizetl in
places .
Band of pinkish-brown cla,y notlules in
glauconitic clay ..
Dark glauconitic clay with many fossil
casf,s

.

.

0
A

occasional fossils.. .. ..
Argillaceous greensand with many casts
and occasional shells.
Concretions

2

with

Concretions with many large specimens
of Eercoglossa twom'egi.
Argillaceous greensand with abundant

fossils including Meretrda

sa, Yenericardia

0

0

subi'rnpres-

potapa'coensis, Her-

coElossa tuomeyi,, Twrritol'Ia potonxa'

aensis, Mesalia obruta, Protocardi'a

Lenis, Moil,iol,us atrabam,ens4s, Corbwl'a

subengonata, Mi,tra potomacensi's, and

many other forms (Zone U)........

Total..
SECTIONS

IN THN

DO

RAPPAHANNOCK RIYER VALI.EY.

The Nanjemoy formation is exposecl in many places along the Rappa;
hannock River. The finest exposures are in those places where the river in
its meanders cuts into the valley bluffs. fn such places the bluffs are high
antl the Nanjemoy strata well exposed in a few places, although the covering of yegetation ancl the lanclslides occasionally conceal the unclisturbed
strata.
fn a cut'.on the R. F. & P. R. R. between Potomac Creek and. Rappahannock River about 3/2 miles north of X'reclericksburg, there is an
exposure

of

Nanjemoy ancl Aquia

strata. At the south entL

of

f08
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tne eut a few feet of Potomac arkosic sand appears overlain by Eocene
greensancl. In the centre of the cut the Nanjemoy clay is exposerl. At a
few places along the base the Eocene is dark green and unweatherecl but
for the most part it is weatherecl to lighter shacles, ancl more or less mottletl
with bufi. The cut is about 35 feet deen.

I.

Section

left

banlt.

of

Rappahannoclc Riuer

gravel.
and AquiaArgillaceous greensand.
Total..
Yellow

Pleistocene

Eocene. Nanjemoy

sand

and

at

HopEard,.
Feet

.... 12
.: .... ... ,.. .. 35-40
. 5L
.

Above the wharf the upper part of the blutr is
not well exposed. Near the base the follow-

ing Aquia fossils were obtained: Turri,telln
mortoir,i, Arca (1.), Orassatetrlites, Meretr'ia,
Ostreu compressirostra, Corbul,a. Below the
wharf a few hundred yards and near the top
of the Eocene several thin layers of Nanjemoy
fossils occur. The principal fotm is Yenericatrdia pota.pacoensis. This is the first apDearance of the Naniemov formation oa the
iiappahannock River] Tfie fossiliferous material'is a clay rather than a sand although
it is somewhat arenaceous. Many of the shells
in this place

III.

Bection

right

banlc

of

a,re waterworn.

Rappaltannoclc Bi1,er, two and one-half miles
below Hopyard,.

Eocene. Nanjemoy and Aquia The bluff is about 40 to 50 feet high. Not well
exposed except near base where about l0
feet of fossiliferous Eocene greensand out-

in which are Turri,tell,a m,ortoni,, Meresubi,mpressa, Orassatelli,tes alaeformi,s
and. Lwnatda m,orglandica. The Nanjemoy
is undoubtedly present in the concealed por-

crops

tria

tion of the bluff.

III.

Bection

right

Coarse yellow sand ancl

Pleistocene

Eocene.

banlc of Eappahannoclc R'iuer one a,nd one-half mi,Ias
below the nxouth of Mount Creek.

Nanjemoy

gravel.

X'e.et

......30

Dark green finely arenaceous and micaceous
clay. n'ossils occur in the lower 6 feet.
Venet"tcarilia potapacoensis, Meretria sub-

im,pressa, Corbula oniscus are abundant.
The fossils are broken and water-worn and

in this respect resemble the layer at llop
yarcl containing Ymericarilia potagaeoew
sds.

ft is probably

the same horizon....

18
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On the left bank of the Rappahannock River two antl one-half miles
above Port Conwag in a blufi 25 to 30 feet in height some weathered
greensancl is exposetl near the base. The greater portion of the blufi consists

IV.

of Pleistocene materials.
Section l,eft banlc of Bappahannoclc Rd,aer, about three-quarters of a

mtlo

abotse

Port

Conwag.
X'eet

Sand, gravel, etc., not well exposed,

Pleistocene

Eocene.

Nanjemoy

about..

15

Dark green arenaceous glauconitic clay. X'ossils-espeially in bed- 4 feet thick at base
of cliff- antl in a bantl 12 to 16 feet above
base. The fossils in tbe lower stratum are
ae follows: Venari'und'ia potapaaoensia,

Corbula

omi,saus,

Meretria lenis?

V eneraardda, sp., M eretrda

Ostrea

ooata, llurboni,Il'a

ete. The fossils from the
are Vennrieatrilia potapacoensds,

gtotomaaensi,s,

upper

"oneTurri,tel,l,a, etc.
tri4retria,

Total..

....... :.. .....
...... ..

25
40

The Nanjemoy formation outcrops just above Port Conway for a
of about three-quarters of a mile. In some places it extenils to a
height of 18 feet above the wa.ter. It consists of a eomPact argillaceous
greensanal with a few layers of fragile shells principaTly Veneri'card,ia
ptotagtacoens'i,s. On the Port Boyal sicle the Nanjemoy alsc outcrops in the
river bluff but the expos€d thickness is not more than 10 or 12 feet. Shell
layers here consist mainly of Veneri,card,in pota,pacoan's'ts aud' Turritella spdistance

Pleistocene materials overlie the Nanjemoy strata on both sitles of the river.
On the south bank of the Rappahannock River between Port Rqyal ancl
the mouth of Mill Creek, Nanjemoy greensancl is poor$ exposeil in several
places.

V.

Secti,on

left bank of Bappahannock Riaer two miles

bel,ow

Port

Conwa,g.
Feet

Sand and

Pleistocene

Eocene.

Nanjemoy

gravel.

..

.

.... . ." ..

Dark argillaceolrs greensantl containing fossils

at

base.

t2
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VI.

Bection

left

bank .of :Rappahannoclc Riuer three-quarters
east

of the moutlt of Jetts

Pleistocene

Sand ancl

Eocene.

of a

mile

.. . ..

10

Craek.

gravel.

.

Feet

Argillaceous greensancl more or less weathered.
Contains a few casts, among which are speci-

Nanjemoy

mens of Corbula aklrichi,

........20

Total..
SECTIONS

IN

.........30

T]TE MATTAPONT RIVER VALLEY.

Along the Mattaponi River the Nanjemoy is exposed at the base of
the blufis for a consiclerable distance with the upper portion of the btufis
composed of tliatomaceous earth or blue ,axgillaceous sand belonging to
the Calvert formation. This line of contact, although undulating, is far
more regular than one would expect to find, for an extensive erosion interval
separates the two formations. The contact is usually about 15 to 20 feet
a,bove

I.

the level of the water in the river.

Bection le'ft bank of n[attaltoni .Riuer about one-half mile below crossirtg
of the Countg road, leadi,ng from Penola to Bhum,ansui,lle.
Sand and gravel, not well

Pleistocene

.Eocene.

Nanjemoy

Se'ction left bank

8-f0

ItA

Ttotapoaoensi,s.

Glauconitic sand separated. from the overlying
bed by a ferruginous sand layer.

Total..
II.

X'eet

Dark, compact- greensancl containing casts of
Veneri,card,,i,a

Aquia

exposed..

.........

6%
18

of Mattaponi, Riuer Ihrt'e or four miles belou

the

preced,i,ng locality.

A terrace, about 45 feet above the river level comes close to the river at
this point. There is no good section in the river blufi but by following a
short clistance up a ravine the following imperfect section was observeal.
Pleistocene (

?)

Concealed

.......about

Miocene.

Calvert

Olive green or greenish-gray sandy clay..about

Eocene.

Nanjemoy

Compact greensand.

.....about

Feet
20
18
7

SECTIONS
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A fairly

goocl exposure of the Calvert-Nanjemoy contact was seen at
it was sharp and decidedly undulating.
About Wz miles below the prececling, the gteensancl appea$
at the base of a 15-foot terrace. The exposure is a few rotls back from.

one place, where

the river bank. This locality is about one'half mile below the mouth of
Pole Cat Creek.

III.

Section

left bank of Mattaponi, Riuer about

one-h,atf ntite below the

preoedi,ng, one-half mi'le aboae Budce's Brid'ge.
X'eet

Pleistocene (

Eocene.

Compact greensand with impressions

Nanjemoy

eaidia ptapacoensis........

Total..
At

t4

Concealed

?)

of

Veneri'

.......

12

.....-.--

26

for

several miles below, Eocene greensancl is
occasionally seen at the base of a 15 or Z0-foot terrace.

IV.

Burke's Briclge antl

Section

left

banlc

of

Mattaponi, Riuer tltreo

or four

ttt'iles below

Budce's Bri,d,ge.

Pleistocene

Emene.

Nanjemoy

Concealetl

X'eet
8 or I0

containing fossils in
Compact greensand
loiver 2 "feet. Principal foss-il is Venericartlia potapacoensi's. A few other small
pelecypocls are present.

8

Tota]..

"

For several miles below the preceding locality Eocene greensanal appears
at the base of low sections rising in places to about 10 feet above the water.
At a point between 6 ancl 8 miles below Burke's Briclge the river strikes
a high upland. When it first to,uches it the slope is concealecl by vegetation
but about on€-quarter mile below this point the following section could be
rnaale out, although the exposure is very poor.

ILZ

V.
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Bection Mattaponi, Biaer eight m'i,les below Burkeis Brid,ge anil one anil
one-hal,f m'i,les uboae Beed,{s Mill, Brid;g,e

Pleistoeene (

Miocene.

Concealed

?)

.....uroot #d

In the upper part I0 or 15 feet of

Calvert

greenish

clay with casts of Turrdtella plebeia and. in
the lower part 6 or 8 feet of grayish argillaoeous saad with a l-foot Eravel band.
along base containing quartz an? pbosphate
pebbles and sharks teeth. The pebbles are

all small.
Eocene.

Na,njemoy

....
........
..........
. . .. .. . ..
.

Grayish glauconitic sand

Concealed
Total..

..

..

.

30
5

23

80
:......
Eocene greensatrd appears at the base of low sections for the first
11/z miles below Reet$s Mill Briclge. The river then impinges on the

upland on the left and the following section is erposecl.

VI.

Bection

Pleistocene (

Miocene.

left

banla

of Mattaponi R,i,uer, one and, one-h,alf miles
Beed,yis MiIl Brid,ge.

....... ...

Concealed

?)

below
n'eet
20

Greenish clay with casts of Tumitella;
impure diatomaceous earth in lower part 24
Greenish argillaceous sand consisting principally of reworked Eocene greensand with
a thin band of quartz pebbles, phosphate

Calvert

pebbies, sharks teeth, ancl pieces of bones
mor€ or legs water-worn at base. . . . . .. . .. 10

Eocene,

Nanjemoy

Greensand

with

.....26
..........80

some pelecyporl casts

Total..

VII.

Bection

left

banlc

of Mattaponi Biner two and, one-half or three miles
below Eead,g's

Bri,ilge.

Concealetl exeept gravel band

Pleistocene

Emene.

M'ill

Nanjemoy

at base.. . '.

....

X'eet

l1

Dark green arenaceous glauconitic clay with a
band of water-worn fossill near the base; lzcnericard,ia potapacoensis abunclant; also Poo
ten, Ostrea, Meretri,a, etc...

.

...,...

10
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About 4Tz or 5 miles below lleedy's Mill Bridge a

few

Nanjemoy fossils, principally Vener,i,card,ia potapacoens'is, were collectetl
in a section similar to the preceding. X'rom the precetling locality to the
mouth of Marricossick Creek, a distance of about 5 miles, Nanjemoy
greensancl ancl dark green clay continue to form the base of low sections.
At one point a few miles above the mouth of the creek on the right the
upland is washecl by the river. The high river bluft resulting is not well
exposecl but 30 or 40 feet above the base greenish Miocene clays were
observecl, containing casts

VIII.

of Turci,tella

Section on Mattaponi, Riuer

Pleistocene
Eocene. Nanjemoy

plebeia.

at the mouth, of

Sand and gravel.
Dark green argillaceous

Manicossi,clc Cneelc.
X'eet

4

greensand.

....
..

Total. .

12

16

About two miles below the mouth of Marricossick Creek the river
of a high upland rising L00 feet or more aboye the water
level. The bluff is overgrown with vegetation to such an extent that only
about 8 feet of Eocene greensand is exposed at the base. A mrmber of
fossils are present in this basal bed, among them being Vemeri,carclia
pota,pacoens,is, a number of small pelecypods, ancl some gastropo'tls.
From the mouth of Marricossick Creek to the first county briclge below,
a distance of about 5 miles, the Eocene greensantl continues to appear
at the bas€ of a Pleistocene tenace. Not far above the bridge the,Nanjemoy
strata rise as much as 15 feet above the level of the water. On the left
near the enrl of the bridge the road ascencls a scarp some 25 or 30 feet above
the river level. Toward the top light-colored clays of the Calvert formation
are poorly exposed in the road.
touches the base

IX.

Becti,on

right banh of Mattaponi Biaer,

eleuen mi,les below mouth of

Marricossiclc.Creek.
Feet

anil gravel..

Pleistocene

Sancl

Miocene. Calvert

Dark greenish clay at top grading downward
into greenish argillaceous sand whieh has

8

been ilerived from the l.locene and reworketl.
Along the base a thin bancl of gravel consisting of quartz and phosphate pebbles, etc.,

occurs .

Eocene.

Nanjemoy

Greensarrtl

.....23
4

LL+
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About three miles below the precerling locality, a Yery similar section
occurs on the left bank of the river, the chief clifference being that only one
foot of Nanjemoy materials appea$ at the base.

X.

Bection Mattaponi Ri,uer, about fifteen und, one-half miles below the
mouth of Manicossich Creelc.
X'eet

gravel'

5

Pleistocene

Santl and

Miocene. Calvert

Greenish sandY clay.

Eocene.

Greenish arenaceous

Nanjemoy

clay..'

"'

Total''
SECTIONS

'

'5

IN TIIE PAMUNKEY RIVER VALI,EY.

The Nanjemoy formation outcrops along the Pamunkey River
places although good exposures of the strata are few in number'

I.

L7/z

in

many

saction ri,ght bank of Pamunkey Ri,aer at N,ewcastle about one mile by
roo,il aboae Newcastle Bri'd,ge.
Feet

with small gravel'''r''"

Pleistocene

Coarse yellow sand

Eocene. Nanjemoy

Coarse gray calcareous sanily marl containing
small-pebbles, glauconitic sand grains, antl
occasional fossiliferous layers. Among the
fossil forms observed wete Venericaritria and

Ostrea sel,laeformis.

Concealed

--..'..'

.."

6

7

12

Total...

of Newcastle Bridge on Pamunkey River at bend
in the river the gray ca^lcareous Na:rjemoy marl similar to that at Newcastle
outcrops. Above it is a heavy bed of redclish-yeliow sand l-2 to 15 feet

At a spring just

west

thick.

About a mile east of Newcastle Briilge on the River Roail, the Nanjemoy outcrops i:r the roatl. It is similar to that at Newcastle ancl contains
similar fossils. Above it, there was found a coarse gleensanrl l4yer wit-h
sharksrteeth, bones and gravel at its base. This seems to belong to the
Calvert formation antl represents material tlerivecl from the Nanjemoy and
reworkecl by the ocean waves during Miocene time.

SECTIONS

IN TI{E JAMDS RIYER

VALLEY.

115

On the right bank of the Pamunkey River at ,.Farmington,r, about one
mile from Appersou-s store antl about three-quarters of a mile east of Newcastle Bridge, 6 feet of gray calcareous sandy marl containing glauconite
similar to that at Newcastle is exposed at the base of a high blufi.
,

II.

Section

right bank of Pamunlcey Ei,uer ut mouth of

Matadequ,i,n Creek.

At this point marl works were establisheil some years ago ancl the greenmarl dug, sifted, and sold as a fertilizer. The section is as follows:

sancl

Pleistocene

Miocene.

Calvert

Light colored yellorv sand.
White friable sandy clay with fine gravel, fossil
casts, and sharks teeth.
Olive green compact sandy clay stained brown

in

Nanjemoy

SPCTTONS

4-6

and

sharks teeth........
Dark green, glauconitic, sandy marl (exposed)

Total..
,

6

plaees.

Layer-of small gravel containing bones

Eoc.ene.

X'eet
4

2in,
2-3

.. f9+

IN THE JAI{ES RIVER VALI,EY.

The Nanjemoy formation has a. very limited distribution along flre

James River and there are few goocl exposures. The fomation has not
been recognized south of the James ancr probably does not extend much
farther south. rt is not exposecl along the Nottoway or Meherrin rivers anil
is positively known to be absent in the Roanoke River vaney. The formation in its most southerly exposures has not lost its typicai characteristics
as the following sections will show, but instead resembles the Nanjenroy
strata of Maryland eyen more than those of the pamunkey River valley.

L

-Section

right bank of James Riuer" tuo

City Point.
X'eet
8

Pleistocene

Miocene.

m,i,les below

Calvert

5
7

4
Eocene.

Nanjemoy

Aquia ( ?)

3-5
sand
exposed

15

116 pIIysroGRApIIy AND
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On the right bank of the James River, two and three-quarters miles
below City Point greensancl marl was formerly tlug, dried antl shipped to
fertilizer factories. The section is about the same as that at the preceding
locality. The Eocene greensancl is directly, overlain by Miocene sheil marl
ancl no iliatomaceous earth appeals. The Pleistocene is thicker, however.,
and the blufi higher than in the section given above. The marl was dug at
fhis place for about twelve years, but in 1906 a great piece of the bank slid
down and crushed the mill ancl coverecl up the pits, since which time the
plant has been abandonetl.

II.

Becti,on

iust b,elow Ind,ian
m,iles below City Poi'nt.

right bank of James

Ri,a'er,

Fi,eld' Point,

.
Blirff

concealed

slirles

Miocene,

Calvert

Nanjemoy

by

vegetation

25

by land' - .... ro

Thin bantl of Miocene shell marl in bufl sand
matrix, rvhole layer somerrhat tlisturbed as
the result of lantlslides. Arcu centena'ria
wa,s

Eocene,

Feet

Bufr to brown loose sand with a thick beil of
nebbles near base not well exposed.
-ancl . '. " "

Pleistocene

sir

the only perfect fossil observed. ' ' " " '

3

Shell layer, many rotten shells and great num2
bers df iJstrei setla,efornris.Glauconitic sand, decideclly argillaceous, mai-nly
concealed bv vegatation to water's edge,
forrnerly du! for iertilizing material.. . ." ' ' 30
to

Total..

section there have been great landslides that
is now cultiYated. The terrace is from
which
terrace
have forrned a distinct

AII along the river in this

25

to

III.

'15 yards wicle.
secti,on

right bank of James Riuer at

coggi,ns Point, n'i,ne m'iles below

Ci,ty Point.
Pleistocene

Eocene.

..
......

Coarse sand containing many pebble lenses..

Pebble and cobble
NanjemoY

Clav mottled,

baiil.

exposetl.

Coricealetl by'veg6tation

Total...

to wa,ter.

...'

X'eet
20
10-16
4

18'20
59

TAsLE SHOWING TIIE DISTRIBIITION OF TEE TOCENE FAUNA. 11?
TABI,D SHOWING THE DISTIiIBUTION OF THE EOCENE FAUNA.
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sp...,.....,

rccainampio ddituso;-'cope'.: ::
rccackampsb nNaral,atuillca

....

ocl,a,etos ? sp.
,totuAD Ufu'gLni,atuo

::: .: :

Clark.....

.

Clark.

PrscEs.

Vwobatis copeqnus Clark.

*obatia arcuat&s Agassiz.
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r.

*..

(Agasslz)......,,.
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lontoepts cuspialota (Agassiz).......
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Eastman.
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.-

-. .. ..

.
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oal,us obwquus Agassiz.

'rclLarodorl ouri,culd.tus (Bln.).
ileoceralo lntlden| Agassiz.

......

hgma prisca AgassiZ .
pllias ? radiata (Clark). .. _. .. .. . .
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,
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:
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TABI,E SIIOWING THE DISIBIBUTION OF THE EOCDNE T'AUNA.
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C}IESAP!)AKE GIIOUP.

The Miocene deposits of Virginia form part of a broad belt of formations of that age which extend from New Jersey southwarcl 1o the south
Atlantic States. The strata attain considerable thickness ancl constitute the
most important element in the Coastal Plain series with the excepiion of
the Cretaceous beds which are usually thicker than the Miocene although
the latter, because of a gentler dip, outcrop over a much wider belt in Virginia antl Maryland. In North Carolina, on the other hand, through the
removal of much of the Miocene by erosion the underlying Cretaceous beds
have a more extensive outcrop.
The materials composing the Miocene formations are largely finegrainetl, light-colored sands which are mostly unconsolidatecl except rvhere
locally cernentecl by carbonate of lime derived from the fossil shells which
form such an important feature of the deposits. Dia.tornaceous earth is also
characteristic of the Miocene deposits and occurs in thick beds in its lower
portions. A tlark blue, often greenish, clay is likewise common in some
of the deposits.
It has been found possible, on the basis of the fossils and the lithological
characteristics, to tlivide the Miocene of the Chesapeake Bay region into
four formations, known as the Calvert, the Choptank, the St. Mary's, anil
the Yorktown. These were first grouped together under one formation
which was namecl the Chesapeake formation because of its great deveiopment
in the Chesapeake Bay tlrainage basin. The name is now retaineil as a
group name, ancl very properly, because the four Miocene formations exposeal
in the region of the Chesapeake Bay form a gpoup of deposits formetl untler
very similar conditions anal possessing many striking similarities which distinguish them from the untlerlying Eocene and the overlying Pliocene ( ?)
and Pleistocene strata. The surface of the Chesapeake group is, for the
most part, covered on the divides by tleposits of Pleistocene age, but along
the estuaries and tributary streams there are many excellent exposures'
Except for the comparatively superficial deposits of the Pleistocene, the
Miocene strata are much more widely clistributetl in the Coastal Plain of
Virginia than the strata of any other age. They make their first appearance in the high divides of Stafford County a few miles northeast of Fredericksburg where they overlie the Nanjemoy deposits. From this point
thev extend in an almost continuous sheet to the south ancl southeast and
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are exposetl along almost er'-ery strearn that has cut through the superlicial
Pleistocene capping. The most numerous exposures are along the channels
of the Potomac, Rappahannock, York, ancl James rivers. No outcrops of
Miocene beds appear on the Bay shore as in llarylantl since the bruffs are
low and as far as known consist entirel;, of euaternary deposits.

The Calvert Formation.

Name.-The basal beds of the Miocene constitute the Calvert formation
which receives its na.me from Calvert County, Maryland, where in the
famous calvert cliffs are to be seen perhaps the best exposures of the strata
of this age anywhere in the Atlantic Coastal Plain. The name was first
applied to these deposits by G. B. Shattucko in 1902.
.Btratigraphi,c relationg-The deposits of the calvert rest unconformably upon the Nanjemoy formation throughout most of the .coastar plain.
rn the James River basin, however, this formation transgresses the Nanjemoy and rests on the exposed margins of the Aquia fonnation while farther
south it also transgresses the Aquia anil about Petersburg is in contact with
the Patuxent beds. sti1l farther to the south the Miocene at its western
margin rests upon the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau.
The Calvert is unconformably overlain by the Choptank formation in
Maryland but whenever exposures of the contact have been found in virginia
the St. Mary's formation succeeds the Calveri unconformably. It is possible, as stated later, that the ciroptank formation may overlie the c'alvert
for a short distance on the south side of the Potomac as on the north side
in Marvland but it seems more probable that this formation has alreadl'
thinned out and disappeared before the south side of the Potornac is reached.
It is impossible to definitely determine this point in the absence of an
exposed contact in this area due to the cover of Pleistocene deposits.
Lithologic 6fuq,yq6fsy.-The Calvert formation consists largely of sands,
clays, marls, and diatomaceous earth. Fine-grained, light-colorecl sancls
preclominate. The clays, which usually contain considerable sancl, are clark
blue to black in color, weathering to a gray or sometimes to a dull white
on exposure. They grade into sands through an increase in the arenaceous
matter, or into cliatomaceous earth due to an increasing number of diatom
tests. The blue clay almost invariablv contains numerous casts of small
shells although at times the original shell substance still remains. Gypsum
crystals, sometimes single, at other times arrangecl in rosettes, are frequently
aScience,

Vol, xv, 1902, p. 906.
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found.

The clay also carries at times considerable glauconite, so much that
locally it closely resembles the Eocene greensancl. Such an occurrence
can be seen at the base of the W'ilmont blufis below Port ConwaY on the
Rappahannock River.
Deposits of tliatomaceous earth constitute the most striking feature of
the Calvert. These consist of countless millions of microscopic siliceous
tests of diatoms. They a,re so small that Ehrenberg estimated that one cubic
inch of Bohemian cliatomaceous earth contained about 40,0001000 tests.
When the cliatomaceous earth is pure it is white in color and very light in
weight. It, however, contains very frequently considerable argillaceous
material antl then is apt to be blue in a fresh exposure but whitens by
contact with the atmosphere. It is often slightl;' d"iscolored by the presence
of small quantities of hydrous oxide of iron.
The diatomaceous earth beds of the Calvert, extend across the states of
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. They have been penetrated in some of the deep wells at Atlantic City where tlrey have a thickness of about 300 feet. They are well exposed in Marylancl at Herring Bay
'anc[
Pope's Creek. At.Wilmont bluffs on the Rappahannock River they have
a thickness of about 50 feet in bold, almost vertical cliffs which present an
appearance almost as white as chalk when viewed from a distance. Other
good exposures are at Carter's Wharf on the Bappahannock River ancl along
Shockoe Creek in the eastern part of Richmond, where a thickness of about
20 feet is shown. The diatomaceous earth also passes frequently uncler the
names of infusorial earth, tripoli, Richmond earth, ancl Bermutla earth.
Btrike, d,ip and thickness.-The strike of the Calvert formation is parallel to the line of outcrop, namely, north and south, while the beds dip to
the east at the rate of about 10 feet to the mile. The thickness of the beds
is about 200 feet.

Areal di'stri,bution.-The formation makes its appearance in southern
New Jersey where it occurs at Shiloh ancl Jerico, crosses Delaware ancl
Maryland as a gradually rvidening belt 10 to 30 miles in width, and continues as far south as Prince George County, Virginia, with a width frequently greater than in nfaryland. It is excellently exposed in hundreds of
places along the Potomac, Rappahannock, Mattaponi, PamunkeS James, anil
Nottoway rivers and their tributaries in the counties of King Georger.West-

moreland, Essex, Caroline, Hanover, Ifenrico, King and Queen, King TV'illiam, New Kent, Charles City, and Prince George. It also occupies small
areas in a number of other counties both to the east and to the west of the
ones named. In the northern part of this area, particularly in Stafford
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County, the Calvert is found some miles to the east of the "fall line,, but to
the south it extends much farther west ancl is found lying upon the Piertmont crystallines. Throughout much of the Virginia Coastal Plain outliers of the Lafayette alone extencl farther westwarcl.

The Calvert formation occupies the higher-l;'ing lanils along the western portions of its area of outcrop with the Eocene and Potomac formations
in the lower parts of the valleys and gradually dips to lower ancl lower levels
as it passes to the east, until it finally sinks beneath tide level. The line
along which it clisappears is in the vicinity of Nomini Bay on the Potomac
River antl at about the same longitude along the Rappahannock River. It
rlisappears at West Point where the Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers

unite to form'York River. From that point the eastern limit takes
a southwesterly course to a point a short distance south of Petersburg where it disappears entirely. The formation has not been recognized in Sussex, Greenesville, and Southampton counties. In the first two
ihe St. n{ary's is in contact with the crystalline rocks of the Pierlmont
Plateau.

Paleontologic 6,fuay6,p['st.-Fossi]s are especially abundant in the Calvert
strata of Virginia, and represent a wide range of species. As show:r in the
faunal tables on a later page, fossils belonging to most of the larger groups
of animals occur in the Calvert, antl certain forms are to be found in almost
every place where the formation outcrops. Besides the faunal remains,
the Calvert has yielded an abundance of plant fossils. Most of these are
microscopic, and belong to the group of the d.iatoms, but Berry, in 1909,
ilescribed 14 species of higher plants from the cliatomaceous earth of Richmoncl. About 200 species of diatoms have been described from the diatomaceous earth of 'Richmond and Petersburg, and careful examination would
no doubt reveal the presence of many more.

DETAIIED

SECTIONS.

The Calvert formation is exposed in hundreds of places throughout its
area of outcrop and in almost every case is easily recognizecl. Most of the
sections are along the tributary streams where only a few feet of materials
are exposeq while the best are those along the larger streams. The sections
given below are typical of the formation and may be duplicated in scores of
places throughout the State.

VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAI, SURYEY.

PLATE VII.

frig. l.-Nomini C1iffs, Potomac River. Slrorying Calvert formation.

Fig'. 2.-Section l/2 miles belor,v Borvlers Wharf, Rappahannock Rivei.. Shorving
shell marl of St. Marv's formation.
CALVERT AND ST. MARY'S FORIIATIONS.

VI

PLAI'I] VII

R(,+INIA GI'OI,')(] IC'.\L -qUR\-1'1

|rig. 1.-Nonrirri Clills. l'oionrc Rivcr'. Slrol ing Ca]vcrt iorrralion

--Sct:tion 11! rniles belorv llorvlcrs
shcll nrarl oI St. llarv's folnration.

lfig.2.

CAT,\;I'RT

\\'Lalf. Rtrpprh.nno.l{ Tliror'

A\D SI'. ]IARY'S IIO]IIIA'I'IONS.
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SEOfiONS

SECTIONS

IN TEE POTOMAC
IN THE

RIVER VALT,EY.

12;,9

POTOMAC RIVER VALLEY.

Along the Potomac River estuary the CLIvert formation is finely exhib-

ited in the Nomiai Cliffs of W'eetmorelanil County. These rise to a
height of 200 feet and are so nearly vertical that it ig impossible to scale
them in most places. They are the boldest cliffs of the northern Atlantic
Coastal Plain ancl form a striking contrast to the general topography of the

region. They consist of Calvert ancl Pleistocene (Sunderland) materials
exclusively. The following five sections give a fair idea of the cliffs.

I.

Seclion an the'Potomac Riaer, three-quarters of u mi,te southeast of the
mouth of Pope Creek.

Miocene.

II.

Jalvert

Write

rliatomaceous earth.

Section of the Nomini,-Cliffs of th,e Potomac Ri,aer, tltree miles below
mouth of Pope Creek.
X'eet

Pleistocene. Sunderland

t2
2

4
4
3

Miocene.

Calvert

Greenish-drab tough plastic clay...........
Greenish-gray stigltty indurateci argillaceous
sand, rusty where weathered along surface

and making a prominent line along bluff.
Contains sharks teeth and mammalian

bones

.

Dark greenish-gray very sanrly fne-grained
clay with a few diatome.,....
Light greenish-drab sandy
clay...
-induiateil
GreeniJh-gay slightly
argillaceous sanal

2l

I
L2
+

with shell impressions.

tains shellg of Pecten, nielima,

etc.

ConEcgthora,

I

Dark greenish-gray argillaceous send grailing
into sandy clay...
. .... .. 26
Greenish-drab more or less arenaceous com'pa.ct clay, containing diatoms; material

light in weight

when dry..

..

.

..

..

18
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III.

Section of the Nomi,ni Cljffs of the Potoma,c Biaer, four and one-half
milesbelow mouth of Pope Creelc

....

tr'eet

Pleistocene

Yellowish sands antl clays, about.

Mioeene. Calvert

Greenisb-gray clays, sandy clays, anrl sands, diatomaceous in lower 25 or 30 feet........65-70

Total..
IV.

45'50

........120

Section of the Nom,i,ni, Cliffs of the Potomac Biaer, si,c miles below
mouth of Pope Creek.

Pleistoccne

Miocene. Calvert

into reddish-yellow
and gray sand, with a band of large pebbles
. .. .. ..
ancl cobbles a,t base.

Feet

Recldish loa.m grading clown

Greenish-gray, more

or less sandy,

laminated

clay, plastic and tough in upper 8

without fossils .
Indurated layer of greenish-gray

rusty on

35

feet,

....

55

saadstone,
surface where weathered. Con-

tains casts of pectens, etc. This forms a
pro'rninent layer which can be traced {or
2
a mile or more along the cliff.
Greenish-gray slightly argillaceous sand,full
of fossils,--pectens, ete.,-most of which
are in a soft friable conalition........ .. I0

Greenish-gray rlore or Iess argillaceous sand
and sa.ntly clay with several bands containing fossils; iliatoms were observed in lower

...-......33

12 feet.

Total..
Tbis section is very similar to section

........135

II

although much more fossiliferous in the lower 45 feet. In the above section there is a band of fossils 3 to
5 feet above base, one 12 to L6 feet above base, ancl one 33 to 43 feel above
base.

About one-third of a mile east of section

IV the prcminent

incluratecl

layer inrlicated in that section at heighi of 45 feet is at ieast 60 feet above
base, showing that it rises to the east. This means either that the beds
beneath rise also or that they grailually thicken. The latter appea$ to be
more probable. Beyoncl this point to the east the induratecl layer loses its
characteristics and can no longer be tracecl.

SECTIONS

v'

Bection of the

IN T}IE

POTOMAC RIVEB VALLTY.

Nomi"'f,i{;:{

}':;:;i:tr'

Riaer'

131

se'aen mites betow

X'eet

Pleistocene

Reddish-yellow and gray sanils, coarse sands,

and gravel; indurated corrugated iron
. ... ....

stone near base . .

Miocene. Calvert

Greenish-gray more or less sandy clay. . .. . ,
Greenish-gray argillaceous sand slightly induratecl. Contains mammalia.n bones. . .
Greenish-gray argillaceous sand... . .. .. .. ..
Fossil band in greenish-gray clay.
Greenish-gray sandy clay.
.. .. .. .. .
tr'ossil band of greenish-gray argillaceous
sand. X'ossils especially numerous near
base; Mel,ima abundant
Greenish-gray sandy clay containing a band
of fossils near base; contains diatoms.. ..

Total.

.

..

20
45

I
22
2

1l
4
20

......I25

Throughout the entire length of the Nomini Cliffs the beds seem to be
almost horizontal. No single bed has been traced throughout the entire
cliff section but layers have been traced for a mile or more in difierent places.
'Ihe materials in general in sections, II and V are about the same. There
are certain undulations in the beds but no noticeable clip. rn both cases the
upper half of the Miocene is almost without fossils. The lower half has
several prominent fossil bands at the centre. These continue towarcl the
east but become less prominent in that direction. Diatoms are abundant
in the lower 25 or 30 feet throughout the entire length of the clifis but are
less noticeable in the eastern portion. The fossil layer near the base of
section fV is perhaps the same as the fossil band 20 In ?4fieet above base in

V. Between section V and the extreme east end of the cliffs the beds
again descencl a few feet.
section

The fossils for the most part, except a few oysters, barnacles, and many
pectens are soft ancl fragile. Sorne of the fossil layers in the Nomini
Cliffs outcrop for a distance of a mile or more but none extentls the entire
length of the clifis. There are very few fossils, if an5 in section IIL A
few were noted in section If. The best place for collecting is between
section IV and section V. It is probable that nearly all the beds exposed
in the Nomini Cliffs, if perfectly fres\ would be dark green in color. In
most places, however, mo e or less weathering has taken place so that the;l
appear greenish-gray, light greeq or eyen almost white.
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sncrroNs

ALONG

rHg rnrsureRy

STREAMS oF

THn "NoBTI{EBN NEctr."

The belt of lanrl lying between the Potomac ancl Bappahannock river
estuaries ancl commonly known as the "Northern Neckr" topographically
consists of a flat dissected upland about 150 to 200 feet in elevation, with
narrow terraces separating the central divide from the rivers. In most places
the main streams have cut iow cliffs in the lower terraces but in a few places
the rivers have cut back to the main divide and high clifis result. The
Nomini Clifis on the Potomac River have already been d.escribed. On the
Rappahannock, similar clifis exposing the Calvert deposits occur at Wilmont
anal near Carter's Wharf.
Along the small streams tributary to the Potomac and Rappahannock
rivers in King George, Westmorelantl, ancl Richmoncl counties, the Calvert
formation is exposed in hunclreds of places. In general the slopes of the
hills are steep anrl the Calvert is exposecl continuously along the sitles of the

valley. The following sections are characteristic.
Just below miII ilam abott L7/z miles west of Montross there is an
exposure of Calvert argillaceous sanrl which grades into arenaceous clay.
'Where
unweatherecl it is bluish-drab; where weathered a iight gray. The
exposed thickness is about 85 feet. Similar }liocene material is exposed
in stream cuttings at several points between Montross and Ethel.
On road between Ethel anrl Farmers Fork, about one-half mile from

Ethel, the road crosses a stream where there is a mill, Just below the clam
there is a gooil exposure of Miocene blue sand about 10 feet {n tJ,rickness.
Upper part is weathered and grayish in color. Above this antl poorly
epposetl in the creek bluff there is a thickness of about 40 feet of Miocene
tlrab clay above which is Pleistoceng ferruginous sand containing a few
pebble lenses ancl iron stone layers.
SECTIONS

IN THE

RAPPAI{ANNOCK NIVEN VALtr,EY.

The Calvert formation extends along the Rappahannosk River for a
considerable distance and is exposed in many places. In most places the
exposules consist of only a few feet of riiatomaceous earth or blue sancly
clay outcropping at the base of the low banks which the rirer has cut in the
lower Pleistocene teuace. In certain places, howevet, the river has cut into
the higher lying terrace ancl high clifis result in which are excellent
exposures of Calvert strata. fn general the section! clisplay little variety
of material.

SECTIONS

IN TIIE

RAPPAIIANNOCK RIVTR YALLEY.

133

on the right bank of the Rappahannock River about 1 mile above the
mouth of Mount creek there is a high cliff though the exposure of strata
is not goocl. Eocene greensanrl occurs at the base of the section while there
is a thickness of at least 50 feet of diatomaceous earth overlying it.

r.

Bection, left bank Ba,ppahannock R'iaer, one-half mile east of wilmont
Wharf

X'eet

Pleistocene

Miocene. Calvert
Eocene.

.

Nanjemoy

Clay, sand and gravel.
....... .ZO
Diatomaceous clay, in places sandv especiallv
near top and varying in the am6unt'of diatoms. Dark green where unweathered but
lighter to almoist pure white where weathered g4
Contact not well exposed.
Dark green argillac-eous glauconitic sand with

casts
Total..

6

........120

The purest diatomaceous earth observed is about lb to p0 feet above the
base. The cliff is almost vertical anal exposes an excellent section of the
Calvert formation.

rr.

section teft banb of Bappahannoch Riaer, three-quarters of m,ile

east,

of Wilmont Wharf.

The section is similar to the one just given except that this is not so well
exposed throughout. The contact between the Nanjemoy and caivert
however, is well shown at a small waterfall near the western end of the
exposure. rt occurs 2t/2 feet above the water rever. Trrere is a sharp
change from the dark green glauconitic sanrl of the Nanje*oy to the light
olive green argillaceous sand which forms the base of the diatomaceous
clay. a.long the contact there are occasional small pebbles rauging in size

up to L1/2 inches in diameter, forming a basal conglomerate. rn a thickness
of 3 feet the olive green sancl grades up into the diatomaceous clay. The
base of the Miocene is evidently formed of the reworked Eocene
material.

rrr.

section l,eft ba'nk of Rappahannack Biuer, two miles aboue the mouth
of Elmwood Creek.

Pleistocene

Miocene.

Calvert

Yellow sand and gravel.

........

Feet

Diatomaceous earth and clay originally dark
or
green, now variouj lightier shicles to

^olive
white
on surface, A very puri diatomaceous
earth layer occurs at an-efwation of gb feet
to 95 feet. The base is not well exposed but
a few hundred yards above at a small wharf

there is a puie diatomaceous earth laver
near the base ..

.l..tfo

l0
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IV.

Bection left bank of Rapltahannock Riuer, one-h,alf mil'e aboae Cartet's
Wharf .
Yello'w and red coarse sancl ancl gravel. Pebbles not exceedins a few inches in size.

Pleistocene

Numerous large boulclers .....
Pink and white clav

llfiocene. Calvert

Feet

t0
4

Sand colored, various shades of red, pink,
25
yellow, anrl gray.
Argillaceous santl, dark greenish-gray, where
unweathered, light greenish-gray where

weathered

.

.... ..

Ferruginous fossiliferous sand layer with
Pecien Venu;s, Dos'ini,tt, lIurritel,la, etc.. ..

.....
..
l)ark green argillaceous sand ..
X'erruglnous fossiliferous sand layer....'..
Dark green clay ..
.. ' '
Dark green ar$llaceous sand . .
Diatomaceous clay, white when dry". ' " "
Total..
Dark green arenaceous clay

32
6

in.

10
9
6
5

22
18

l4Wz

The above section resembles ver'y closely the Nomini Cliffs antl seems to
represent the same horizon. The fossil lay'ers mentioned contain only very
clecayetl fossils. This is principally because the face of the bluff ip very much
weathered. It is proba.ble that by digging into the fresh material gootl
specimens coulcl be obtainetl. The purest diatomaceous earth is contained

L8 feet but it is probable that tliatoms occur in the laye'rs
Slight difierences in the sand and clay content cause the bluff
to have a band.ecl appearanoe. A few large mamm,alian vertebrae were
observed about half way up the bluff. The exposure is a very striking one
and furnishes an excellent section of the Rappahannock River Calvert

in the lower
higher

up.

materials.

of bluffs not so high or we}l exposed extends from the prececling section clown stream for about 3 miles. The diatomaceous poltion may
be traced. the entire tlistance with scarcely any variation in level showing
ttrat the Miocene beds are very nearly horizontal.

A

series

V.

Section

right

bantc of Rappahannock Riaer

at Tappahannock.
Feet

Pleistocene

Loam grading down into sald with an inter-

mixture

ofgravel.

-.

10-15

Unconformity

Miocene. Calvert

Dark greenish-gray to olive green argillaceous
clay, lighter in color where weather,ed.. .. .. 5-lO

Total..

........

25

SECTIONS ALONG

VI.

Section

THD MATTAPONI RIYER AND ITS TRIBUTABIES. 135

banlc of Rappahonnock R'i,aer, one-half m'ile below
Bowler's Wharf and, opposi,te Bharp's Wharf .

right

Feet

.....

gravel..

20

Pleistocene

Sand ancl

Miocene. Calvert

Dark greenish-gray sandy clay full of fossils
nrosf of whiih are weil pr6served .. . . .... .

12

, .... *

Total..

The strata with similar characteristics are exposed. for almost

a, mile

along the shore.

YII.

Sectisn

right bank of
b

Pleistocene

Miocene. Calvert

Rappahannocb Riaer one-half

to one m'ile

elow pre ced,ing sectiion.
tr'eet
14

Yellow sand and sancly clay.. .
.. .....
Dark green argillaceo'us sand full of {ossils
principally Arca staminea, Venus, Fulgur

coronntunl, Tumi,tella plebeia, Ostrea, Dental'ium, atteratotu4?r, num€rous small pelecypods,

........

etc.

4

Greenish-gray, eompact clay layerwith thin
....... l3
sancl laminae
Dark green argillaceoup gand or sandy clay with

fossils; Arca stamineo, Venus,
small pelecypods, etc.
Total.. .

numerous

..

2
33

The beds rise slightly towarrl tlre east and the lower fossil layer was
observecl to a height of 6 feet about one-half mile below where the section
was taken.
SECTIONS ALONG

TEE MATTAPONI RIYER AND ITS

TRIBUTARIDS.

'Ihe Calvert formation outcrops in many places in the Matiaponi River
valley and is remarkably uniform in its lithologic characteristics in the
various exposures. Calvert strata are present along the .entire course of'
this stream from near Bowling Green where it enters the Coastal Plain to,
its junction with the Pamunkey River at West Point. The formation outcrops in the tributary streams in the vicinity of Bowling Green but dips
genUy to the southeast and. for many miles is exposed as a thin bancl in
the low river bluffs lying between the Nanjernoy formation beneath and the
'Walkerton
Pleistocene above. A few miles above
the Nanjemoy formation
disappears beneath the water level and the Calvert strata occupy all the
lower portion of the exposecl sectinns of the river bluffs.
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Section below

mill ilam on Ma*icoss,i,clc

Creelc one

mile north, of

Bowling Green.

Miocene. Calveri

Light greenish-gray sandy clay.

Feet

.

. .. ..10
Dar,k green sancly clay containing casts, especially abundant near base, Tutdtel,lu pl,eheia,

ete.
Total..

.

I

Venus,

.

.......

18

The top of the section is about on a level with the top of the clam. The
base is about 60 feet below the plain on which Bowliag Green stands.

fL

Marri,cossick Craeh,

at Traaers mill, three
east of Mi,lford,.

and, one-half nui,les

norilr

Just below the east e,nil of the dam there is a S-foot exposure of greenish-gay clay containing casts ot Turritellu plebeia, Venu,s, Dosinta, etn.
rt belongs to the calverb formation. rn the compact clay in the bed of the
strea,m there are a few small potholes.

rrr.

mitt. The dnm is on thebranch enterino
the creek just a,boae the mill.

Marricossiclo creelc, Bmroot's

Just below the north end of the bridge 8 or L0 feet of greenish colored
clay are exposed, containing Miocene casts, principally I'uryite\a ptebeia,
and some diatoms. The elevation is a little less than L00 feat above sea
level. Below the tail race at the milt similar materials are exposed.
Miocene marl occurs four miles northwest of 'Walkerton on the farm
of G. Murdock, and was forrnerly dug. Specimens of the marl can
be seen about the old marl pit. The shells are so weathered that only
Plicatula, Pecten, Disaini,sca, Ostrea, Chama, etc., could, be recogaizecl.
This marl appears in many small ravines on this and adjoining farms.

In some ravines on the farm of T. M. Barefoot, three miles northeast
of TValkerton, great quantities of shell marl have been rlug. The, marl
is not being used at present because of the scarcity of labor. The marl,
as exposed, is about 25 feet in thickness. The upper por[ion is the same
bed as describecl on farm

of G. Murdoc\ consisting of rotten shells form-

ing a lime sand in which Plicatula is unusually abundant. ,
comes yellow ancl blue (where unweatherecl) sand
varietl fauna with shells preserved.

Beneath

in which there is a rather

SXCTIONS AIJONG

TIIE MATTAPONI

IV.

RIYER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

L3I

Walkerton.

Just below the mill dam there is a thickness of 1? feet of cliatomaceous
earth exposed. . This lies below the shell marl described as occurring 4
miles northwest and 3 miles northeast of Walkerton. From roadsicle
exposures observecl near 'Walkerton it seems that there is a thickness of
perhaps 30 feet of yellow or blue sand between the cliatomaceous earth
ancl the shell marl.

V.

Mattaponi Riaer betwe'en Wallcerton, a,nd, West po,int.

For several miles below w'alkerton the diatomaceous earth appears in
the banks frequenuy showing a thickness of p0 feet. The pleistocene
covering is thin ancl consists of brown to gray sand with some small
pebbles. At lvhite oak Landing (right bank) the diatomaceous earth
is replaced by a blue earth which is intermerliate between diatomaceous
earth and blue sand. At Mantapike Landing (1eft baak) the blufi is
about 20 feet in height ancl extencls for some clistance below. Although
largely concealecl by vegetation the lower part of the blufi is seen ro
consist of Miocene buff sand.

At Newington (left bank of river) there is a bluff L8 to p0 feet in
height with some Miocene bufi sand outcropping at the base. Between
\\rakema, right bank (Trazier's Ferry), and fndian Town there is a high
blufi about 75 !get in height which is said to be ihe higheit bruff on the
river. r-andslicles have obscurecl part of it but it seems that at least b0
feet consists of Miocene sand which is buff above (where weathered)
and blue below. At courthouse Landing about p miles from King and
Queen courthouse the bluff is about 45 feet in height. Blue Miocene
earth extends from water to a height of about 5 feet. Between courthouse r-,anding and clifton several low blufis with blue Miocene earth
appear while the exposure at clifton Landing (Ieft bank) shows the blue
Nriocene earth very well. Below clifton r,ancling no bluffs exposing
Miocene wer€ seen on the Mattaponi. A few low bluffs show pleistocene
strata.

VI.

Section along road,

Pleistocene

Miocene. Calvert

sir and one-half miles

soutneast of As'h,tand,.

.
X'eet
Surface loam yellow and mottled.
4
Banrl of clay with small pebbles
I
Browa iron sand with sode clay.
5
Pebble layer (pebbles from I to-B inches in
oramerer)
l_3 in.

Drab clay with many fossil casts, blue when

fresh (exposecl)

.. .. . ...

.

.

l0
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IN TEE PAMUNKEY AND CHICKAHOMINY ITI]MR

VALIDYS.

There are few good exposures of the Calvert formation along either of
these streams clue to the low bluffs and the swamps that border the streams
throughout so great a portion of their courses. Enough exposures are
known, however, to prove the continued tlistribution of the Calvert aiong
their valleys in llanover, Ilenrico, New Kent, ancl Charles City counties.
At the roacl crossing of Stony Run, 4r/2 miles southeast of Ashland, 10
feet of fossiliferous blue clay beionging to the Calvert is exposed resting
directly on the crystalline rocks. One mile south of that point ai crossing of
Ashland-Richmoncl roatl and the Chickahominy River similar material about
15 feet in thickness appears on the north eide of the stream between the
crystalline rock and Fleistocene gravels and sand. On same roacl 1 mile
south of the Chickahominy River the Calvert formation is again exposed.

The Calvert, consisting of drab to blue clay and sandy clay, is exposed
in many places along Totopotomy Creek, in the valley of the Chickahominy
near Mechanicsville, and near Gaines Mill.
Section

in railroad, cut and, ri,uer

bank

at

Ramancoke

on the Pamunkey

Riuer, four miles west of West Poi'nt.
X'eet

Pleistoeme

Br,own and mottled (red and tlrab) clay loam
interbedded with many layers of coarse santl
containing thin bands of pea gravel. . . . .. . . 20'2.5

Mioeene. Calvert

Buff-colored, fine-grained sand with certain por-

tions slightl;' induratecl.

' ..

.

Blue sand containing extremely fragile fossils

........85

Total..
SECTIONS

IN THE JAMES

30-36
25

RIYNR VAI,LEY.

The Calvert formation is exposed in few places along the James River
though it can be frequently seen along the small tributaries. In Bichmond it is exposed in numerous places but best along Shockoe Creek near
the Richmoncl Locomotive Works. It consists o{ more or less impure
cliatomaeeous earth overlying Eocene greensancl and overlain by Pleistocene gravels ancl loam. The total thickness exposecl is 40 to 50 feet.
Many species of diatoms have been clescribed from this bed and it eontains
also some imprints of molluscan shells ancl vertebrate remains. Most
remarkable, however, are leaf remains found in the upper portion.

SECTIONS
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Mr. E. W'. Berry has recently
of which 6 are new.
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describedo 14 species

of plants from this bed

At

18th and Yenable Streets in Richmontl there is a layer of impure
glauconitic sand included in the Calvert drab clay. At its greatest thickncss the lenslike layer is 4 feet thicl<. The glauconite has undoubtetlly
been derivecl from the Eocene which outcrops in the vicinity.
At I{owlett llouse BIufi the Calvert is well exposecl as given on a preceding page and in several places near Chester. In the main it consists
of blue sandy clay with few fossil impressions.
Calvert blue sandy clay overlying Eocene greensancl is exposed in many
places along Bailey's Creek and on the James River in the vicinity of
City Point.
Secti,on on ri,ght banlc

of James Riae'r just below Blai'rs Wharf,

el'euen

and, one-half miles below Citu Point.

Pleistocene
Miocene'

Brownish-yellow .r*n"rrouu sand

carvert

Fdt
"orrtuirriog

",'l:l "{#aI ;il'*'J,'T,iTi.3l::'.,n
t*;?T$tifl,ry,-1"%*,Xr'?#i?Htl-lT"?i:fi$

i#iolf

blue. No fossils.

Exposetl to

Total..
SECTIONS

I

rvater.
-. -....

28

IN THE APPOMATTOX RIVER VALIEY.

The Caivert formation outcrops in many places along the tributaries of
the Appomattox River anil some of these loca]ities are famous because of
the great numbers of fossils present. At Petersburg the formation outcrops in the valley of I-.,ieutenant Run. Diatoms are abunclant in certain
portions of the bed and have been described by microscopists. Numerous molluscan fossils have also been obtained here as shown by the list given
on another page. One of the best sections exposed is the one that follows:
Seclion

in rauine near New Resentoir on Li,eutenq,nt

Run.
X'eet.

to fer-

Pleistocene

Coarse cross-betlderl and laminated butr

Nliocene. Calvert

Blue sancl containing fossil shells. Venws triilaonoiiles and. Tu,rritel,Ia especially abundant;
shells very rotten .
.. .... ..

ruginous-brown sand with a rather persistent band of fermginous sanilstone t7, to L
.. .. ....
foot in thickness near base.

Similar blue material without

aJour. Geol., vol. xvii, pp. f9-30,

fossils.

15

5

8
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On Poo Run just east of "'Ihe Cratey'', marl is said to have been clug
fertilizing purposes. Fragments of shells ean be
picked up in the Iielcls but no exposures of marl can now be seen, although
a short distance northeast from "The Cratef'nonJossiliferous Miocene bufi
sand is exposed.
Shell marl belonging to the Calvert formation is found ancl has been
dug at Tinsberry Creek just east of the railroad crossing. It is saicl to be
of a very fine quality for fertilizing purposes as the shells are greatly
decayetl and disintegrate soon #ter it is spread on the surface. Thus it acts
very quickly. The practice is to use about 250 bushels to the acre if there
is consid.erable vegetation on the lantl. ff not, less is usecl, otherwise the
land woultl be ruined. Shell marl has also bcen ilug in numerous places on
Ashton Creek anil its tributaries.
Four miles southwest of Bermuda Hundretl yellow ochre was forrnerly
dug. The material was derived from the upper strata of the Calvert formation. The ochre becl is said to be about 712 feet, thick on an ayerage.
of prepared ochre ancl ochre from a pile near the mouth of one
"Specimens
tunnel were seen but none of it can now be observed in place. It was
worked by tunnels clriven into the hill to a distance of 30 to 35 feet from
the surface. RetI ochre was manufactured by burning the yellow raw
material. ft is saiil to have been more profitable to burn the ochre than tc,
dispose of the natural yellow material.
Shell marl is poorly exposed along Marl Branch three-quarters of a
mile southwest of Carson ancl has been dug for fertilizing purposes along
the base of the hill near the branch. 'l'he shells occur in a matrix of gray
calcareous sand. The following forms were recognizecl: Pecten, Venus,
a great many years ago for

Crepid,ula, Arca, Card,ito, Venericard,ia, Astarta

Turritella,

Crassatell;i,tes, Balanus,

(2

species), Glgcymeris,

worm tube, Dentalium, Corbula (?)

Bryozoa, etc., etc.

The Choptank Formation.

(wor ntcocNrznD rN vrncrxr.t.)
The Caivert formation is succeeded in Maryland by deposits of sandy
clays, sand, and shell marl that are much more arenaceous than the CaIvert below or the St. Mary's above. The becls composing this forrnation
decline in thickness toward the Potomac River anil are not known with certainty to occur on the southern side of the valley in Virginia. The deposits
hitherto described as Choptank in the Nomini Bluffs are now known, from
a more exhaustive study of boih the stratigraphy and paleontology, to,belong

TIIE ST.

MARY,S FORMATION.
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to the Calvert formation. ft is possible that the Choptank may be representecl, as it gradually thins out, in the low country lying between the
known outcrops of the Calvert and St. Mary's formations but burietl beneath
the cover of Pleistocene formations. No outcrops or well borings occur in
this intermetliate region antl as no eviclence is afiordetl for the plesence of
the formation it has been consideretl in the mapping as having finally
ihinned out north of the Vireinia shore of the Potomac'

The St. Mary's Formation.

Name.-This foruation receives its name from St. Mary's

County,

Maryland, where highly fossiliferous beds of this age are founcl and where
the lithologic. characters of the formation are also well shown. It was so
namecl by G. B. Shattuck in 1902.d
Strattgraphic relat'i,ons.-The St. Ilaqy's forrnation overlies the Calvert
formation uneonformably except in the westeru portions of Srrssex aucl
Southarnpion counties and the eastern part of Greenesville County, where
the St. Mary's rests directly on the crystalline rocks due to its transgression
by the Calvert formation. This relation exists in North Carolina where
the St. Mary's is the oltlest Miocene formation present. Along the Roanoke River it unconformably overlies either the crystalline rocks of the
Piedmont Plateau or the strata of the Irower Cretaceous. In the southeastern portion of the State the St. Mary's formation is unconformably overlain by the Yorktown deposits which constitute the latest Miocene formation of the State. In the region of outoop the St. Mary's, like the Choptank, is frequently concealecl from view over the divides and in the valleys
of the larger streams by thin deposits of Pleistocene materials which rest
unconformably upon the erodetl surface of the St. Mary's strata.
Lithologic cha,racter.-In lithotogic character the St. Mary's formation
is very similar to the Calvert except that deposits of diatomaceous eafrh
are lacking. Dark blue to bluish-black compact clay is a Yery cornmon constituent, while layers of sand and shell marl Euch as occur in the Choptank
formation are of seconalary importance. The sands antl clays are frequently
rich in calcareous matter from the disintegrated molluscan shells. The
shell marl has been employed for agricultural purposes in a great many
places. In the vicinity of W'illiamsburg the St. Mary's formation contains
considerable glauconitic santl irregularly distributed through the becls of
yeilow and bufi quartz santl. Professor \{. B. Rogers described. this occur:
oScience,

Vol.

xq

1902,

p.

906.
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rence in a letter to the editor of the Farrner's Register dated June 26, L834,
ancl expressed himself as hopeful that other localities might be founcl in
that region which would furnish as gooil greensanil for ferti]izing purposes
as that of the New Jersey Cretaceous deposits.
Stri,ke, d,ip, and, thi,clcness.-The strike of the St. Mary's formation is
almost due north and south throughout Yirginia but north of the Potomac

River in Maryland the strike gradually changes to a northeast-southwest
direction. The dip of the strata is to the east at about 1.0 feet to the mile.
The maximum thickness of the formation is about 150 feet although this
is attained only after the formation disappears beneath the tide, the outcropping portion of the formation being somewhat thinner.
Paleontologil 6l1a,rs6t,sy.-The St. Mary's formation is very rich in fossil remains as in the case of the other Miocene formations, the forms constituting an extremely varied marine fauna, essentially molluscan in character, although containing representatives of nearly all the leading groups
of animals from the Protozoa to the l\fammalia. The only plants thus far
recognizecl are a few diatoms although there is no doubt but that a careful
examination of the sanils ancl clays would show the presence of a large
number of cliatom species. The St. Mary's formation is found in W'estmoreland, Richmond, Northumberland, Lancaster, Middiesex, Gloucester,
James City, Yorll Surrey, IsIe of Wight, Nansemoncl, Sussex, and Southampton counties. Along the Potomac River it appears first in the lower
part of Westmoreland County; along the Rappahannock River in the vicinity
of Bayport; between the York and James rivers in seyeral stream cuttings west of Williamsburg, and along the James River in many excellent
€xposures at Dillards Wharf, Claremont, Schmidt's Bluff, etc.; in numerous
exposures along the Blackwater and Nottoway rivers in Isle of \[ight,
Southampton, and Nansemoncl counties I and in frequent exposures along
the Meherrin River both in Virsinia and North Carolina.
DETAILED SECTIONS.
SI]CTIONS XXPOSED

IN S]\IALL STREAMS

ON

..NORTHNRN

NECI(.,,

The St. Mary's formation is exposed in numerous places on the peninsula between the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers. The exposures seldom show more than a few feet of Miocene blue sand outcropping beneath
the Pleistocene coyer.
One-half mile north of Litwalton where the road crosses the stream
there is a yery goocl exposure of Pleistocene brown sand about 25 fest in

SECTIONS

IN TIIE
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RAPPAHANNOCK RIVIIR VALLEY.

thickness. The sand contains a great quantity of black grains, principally
magnetite. About oue-quarter mile farther north near the mill tlam the
st. Maryrs outcrops beneath an ironstone about 1 foot in.thickness, forming
the base, of the Pleistoeene, rvhich in this region is 68 feet thick. The Miocene consists of fine bufi sancl containing many mica flakes'
on the north sicle of the clam at chinn's MiII on l:ancaster creekr Sl2
miles north of Litwalton sancly drab clay belonging to the st. Mary's formation is erposetl.

section erposed, on south side of

t-h,e

mill

pond,

at

uni,on Mills,

one

mile north of Downings anrJ two miles soutlt, of Farnh'ams'
Feet

Pleistocene or

Recent

Miocene. St. Mary's

Brown sandy loam

.

-

Shelf bed eonsisting principa,lly of Melina
mo.rillata with siorire spetimens of Glg-

......'

cgmeris

Brolwn sancl.
composed ol
Shefl bed principallv'speciirens

rn.anittati,

of

so-me

and' Discini'sca"

8-13 in'

...' 14-16in'
Mel,i'na

Pecten

15 in'

"'' '

Sand fflletl with upright worm tubes.. '.
bect compo."ecl of innumerable small
Shell
- F;l.yp;d-,
i'n matrix of sanil. . . . d,bout

Total..
SECTIONS EX}OSED

IN

......

8 in'

3
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The St. Mary's formation outcrops in many places along the lower
course of the Rappahannoek River'and admirably reveals the lithologic
characteristics of the formation. Fossiliferous beds are numerous and. have
yielded a great variety of species.

I.

Sacti,on

right bank of Rappahannock Riaer, one-quarter'of a ntile

b'elow

Jones Point.
Fleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

I'eet
Red gravelly sand with iron erust at base.. l0

sand grading down into
.....24
sand.
sand slightly indurated in

25
8
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Just above Bayport trV'harf there is a well exposed cliff about 90 to 100
feet high, showing essentially the same kinds of materials given in prececling section, wiUr the exception of the fossiliferous bed which is wanting.
The same prominent laminated clay layer is present but has perhaps dippect
a few feet lower than in the section described above.

III.

Becti,on ri,ght bank

Pleistocene

Mioeene. St. Mary's

of

Rappahannock R,i,aer one-hatf m,i,le below
Bagport.

Loam grading into sanal and gravel ....about
Greenish-gray sand mottled with yellow..about

Total..

III.

Feet
15

15

......30

Bection right banla of Rappailtannocb R'i,uer, one-half mile a,boue Punch
Feet

Bowl Poi,nt, and, about two
Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

amd, one-h"o,lf m,iles beloru Bauport.
Loam grading down into drab clay with a thin
band of pebbles at base.
. .. ..
Greenish-gray argillaceous sand with many fossils, slightly indurated. in places near top,
the cement being iron oxide. Most numerous species are Meli,na maoil,lata. Arco centunerila, and, Termetus oirgi.nicui.

Total..

.

.......

II

6
17

The exposure with essentially the same strata extends for about 200
yards along the shore. The most abundant species of fossils arc Melina
marillata, Arca centenari,a, Vermetus airginicus, Ostrea, Turritella aariabi,lis, P ano p ea g old,f ussi, C ra,s sat ellit es tur g id,ulus . ( ? ), Ar ca stam'i,neq,, P ect e n
mail'isonius, Ecphora quad,ricostata, Ch,ione latili,rata, Disai.nisca lugubri^s,
Anom,in aculeata.

IV.

Secti,on

right banlc of Rappahannoclc

Pleistocene

Sanrl, clay ancl

Miocene. St. Mary's

Greenish-gray

R'i,uer

at Wateraiew Wharf .

loam.

.. . ..

,.

..

n'eet
12

sand. An undulating, slightly

rusty layer occurs about 3 feet

above base

containine casts of Miocene shells in a Door
state of p-reservation. In places some ofthe
calcium carbonate remains

Total..

.

..

.,.. .

6
18

Along the shores of Urbanna Creek anrl in the blrrfi along the river
in Wesf Ifrbanna the St. Mary's
Miocene is exposed. It consists of a bufi to gray sand in which there is a
betl of shell marl containiag a wicle variety of molluscan species. 'Ihe bank
between Urbanna Creek and Nelson's Wharf

SECTIONS
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is about 18 feet high of which the upper 3 to 6 feet consists of Talbot sand.
The shell layer varies in thickness but is rarely thicker than 2 feet. The
sancl also carries some shells irregularly distributed through the mass.

Y.

Bection

at Burham's Wharf on the

Bappahannoclc Biaer.
X'eet

.

$tk

Pleistocene

Brown loamy sand..

Iliocene. St. Mary's

Greenisb-gray slightly argillaceous ffne sand,
blue in color nerr base, where unweathered,
much stained with iron and containing numerous casts and moulds of fossils and a. few
..... 15
shells o'f Meli,na ma'nillato....

Stratifiecl brown and yellow sand with a few
pebbles and cobbles (4 inches in diameter)

at base.

Total..
SECTIONS EXPOSED

IN THE CHICKA]IOMINY

..i.........

16

... .. .,.

361k

AND YORK RIVER VAILEYS.

The St. Mary's formation is not well exposed in rnany places between
the Rappahannock and James rivers yet frequently enough to determine its
continuity.

I.

Bection rtn

left bank of Chickahominy Riaer at Lanera.
X'eet

Pleistocene
l0Y2
11

Miocene. St. Mary's

3-7
a

t6

Total..

........831/2

Near the base of the above section the blue sanal contains numerous
rounded nodules, many of which look like dumb-bells. Some
enclose a Pecten shell, and are 71/z feet long.
10

of these

L46
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In the old cut just above the shell bed the sand is filled with casts of
Chama while the upper part of the shell bed is quite firmly indurated in
places anil some of the sheils are filled with calcite crystals. The shell betl
here contains besides the fossils already named, Phq.coides, Ostrea, Fissurella.

and. Venus.

'Ihe Pleistocene in the old cut contains near its base in one place a
letlge of iron sandstone about 10 inches in thickness. The railroad track is
about 25 feet above the river. There is no good exposure but it seems that
everything from railroacl track to the rvater consists of loose buff sand.

II.

Section right banb ot' York Riuer at Mourtt ?'olly.
X'eet

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

Brown and mottled loam becoming sandy towarcl base
.........
Brown sancl in pla,ces induratecl by iron to form
quite firm sa.ndstone l0 feet thick...... . . ..

15

Buff sand c.ontaining considerable drab clay. .
Buff sand containing grains of magnetite....
'Shell layer containing numerous specimens of

25

15
15

Melina rnanillata, Peaten jeffersonius, var.

septenarius I Ostrea compressirostral somewhat indurated.
2
Light-colored buff sand
...... l0
Greenish-blue fine sand.
2

otal....
SECTIONS

......84

IN TI{E JAMNS RI\IER VALLEY.

The St. Mary's formation is well exposed in several places in the Jamee
River blufis where the fossiliferous strata have long been known as excellent
collecting grounds.

I.

Section right bank of James Riaer, one and, one-quarter miles aboae
Claremont Wharf (just below Old, Claremont IVha$).

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. l\{ary's

Yellow sand with some loam at
pebble band at base ..
..

top

n'eet

and

...... ..

16

Shell bed, shells in matrix of yellow sand,
forms varied and well preserved.
I2
Yellow sand without fossiis.
to
Shell layer, shells in matrix of blue sand.. t0
Blue sand grading into overlying stratum
containing numerous specimens of Turrdtel,-

la.

Exposed

to water.

IN TIIE JAI{NS
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Section right bank of James Riaer, just aboue m,outh of Sunlcen Mursh
Creek, two m,iles below Claremont Wh,arf .
X'eet

Pleistocene

Loanry vellow sand with a fu.w thin clay len-

ses ...

...,

17

Bands of small pebbles.
4%
Cross-bedded sancl rrith many small pebbles
apd a few rounded cobbles at base. . .. .. .. 14

Miocene. St. Marv's

ll

l4
t0
5

Total..

.......

gl-1/B

One-half to three-quarters of a miles above Dillard's W-harf the upper shell
in the previous seetions increases in thickness to about 20 feet.
The lower shell bed with blue sanal matrix remains about the same. Near
the wharf a great deal of indurated shell material consisting largeiy of pectens is strewn on the beach but was not seen in place. In this material a
bed described

fossil echinoid was found.

III.

Saction at Dillardis Wharf on the James Ri,aer.
Feet

Pleistocene. Talbot

]ellowish-red loam...

Miocene. St. Mary's

Shell marl.

Light-colored sands with thin strata
consisting of Pecten, Yenus, el,e.
Sandy claR exposed.

Total..
IV.

........
of

15

....l2
shells
4
5

.........

36

Bection right ban,k of James Riaer, eiaht ancl one-half mites below
Claremont Wharf at Schmiclt's Bluff.
Feet

Pleistocene

-

Compact red, yellowish-brown, and mottled
. (red ancl yellorv) sand, looser at base....
White sand with white to mottled (white anil

pink) clay...

....'8

17
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X'eet

Band of small pebbles in matrix of white sand
containing some white ancl pink cla.y.....
Pink to yeilow to gray spnd 6ontainirig con-

siderable clay

..

Sandy yellow to gray

St. n4ary's

Miocene.

-1

8

clay......:...

6

Layer of indurated shell marl with Pecten
the dominant genus..

Shell Iayer........

Grav santl. with fe'lv

iYz

........20

fossils.

5

Blu6 elayey sanil slightly fossiliferous (to

water)

7

..

Total..

80Vz

Ai Rocky Point, opposite the west end of Jamestown Island, beneath a
coverilg of Pleistocene about 18 to 20 feet in thickness, there is a L}-f.oot'
indurated fossiliferous stratum. The shells are firmly consolidatetl, forming
a hard rock which has fallen in great masses and cover$ the beach. The calcareous material has been removed in some cases forming a porous rock com-

posed of sand molds ancl casts. Melina, Pecten eblreus ( ?) and Balanus
are the common forms. Beneath the hard layer there is a bed of loose buff
sanal containing some fossils. The shell becl seems to represent part of the
thicker shell layer described in previous sections while the buff santl represents the blue slightly fossiliferous sancl exposed at the preceding localities.

V.

Section right banlc of James Riaer ju,st belout Bcotlq,nd' trVlmrf

with

X'eet

some small peb-

Pleistocene

Yellowish-brown sand

Miocene. St. Mar;"s

Shell marl, the same layer as that at Rocky

bles

.

......

Point, though less ffr'rnly
-of indurated

l3

and

this roek strew
not so thick.- Fragments
the beach. WherJ the rock is not consolidatecl the shells are present, but are exceed-

ingly rotten........

7

Ruff sand rvith fuw fossils..

n aterial concealed by wash,

.

In the right bank of the

Total.

2

to water...... l0
..

.. . ., ...

James River, z/o mlle above mouth

of

32

Cobham

Creek, the Miocene shell bed which is so plominently exposecl in the Claremont antl Dillard's W-harf bluffs and at Rocky Point and Scotland, outcrops,
reaching a height of about 12 feet above the water. Only the lower part of
the bed seems to be present and the entire thickness is only about 5 feet" The
Pleistocene cover consists almost entirely of sand with few small pebbles and
some tlrab clay. Beneath the shell stratum a little buff sand appeals but most
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of it is covered by wash. The marked unconformity between the Miocene
and Pleistocene is shown one quarter of a mile to the east of this blufi
where the Pleistocene extends to the water, the Miocene being cut out. The
bluffs are about the same height. rn the seconcl blufi the Miocene is
probahly just below the water as the shells are washecl out durinE storms
and thrown on the beach.
SECTIONS

IN TI{E

BLACKWATER RIVER VALLEY.

The st. Mary's formation is well developed in the valley of Blackwater
River where it contains extensive beds of shelr marls which have been dug
in many places for fertilizing purposes. The shells occur in a matrix of blue

sand or sandy clay and are usually in a good state of preservation. Mutinia
c.ongesta is especially abundant and in certain layers is practically
the only

fossil preseut. Marl pits were visitecr one-quarter mile southwest of
McClelland, one-half mile norttwest of Raynor, at Raynor, and B miles
northwest of zuni. Numerous other abanclonecl pits occur in the same
region.

I.

Bection left banlt of Blackwater Eiaar at old, seine Hole Land,ing, about
one and, one-quarter miles north of Zuni, (by wa6er).

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

'

Sand, yellowish.....
BIue fossiliferous sand weatherins to vellow.
containing Crepiilula aat.Ieata 6ur. costati,
T u rri I ella c-a riabilis, Arca cenl, e naria. G lucu meris subotsuta, Pccten clintonius, t ita"oidi"s
anod,onta, Pliaatula marginata.

Total..

Ir.

.....

..

.,

X'eet
6

6

Iz

section of left bank of Blackwater Riaer, about one-half mite norilt, of

Zuni.
Pleistocene

Yellorryish sand. . .

lVliocene. St. Mary's

Yellou'

to blue sancly marl earrying

specimens

.. . .. T*
abundant

of Mtr,tiiia congesta.-.,..-. ..

tal....

...

.. ..

10

16

at' zuni in ari old well or pit near the pumping station bluish sancl and
marl were exposed about 4 feet below the surface. crucibulum grand,e,
Polyni'ces heros, Turyi,tella aarinbi,tis, Mulinin congesta and, panopea ref,ern
are abundant forms present in the marl.
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Bection in rauine, about two and, one-half miles so'uth, of
sq,w

Zuni near old

mill.

Pleistocene

Yellow and reddish mottled sandy clay.

Miocene. St. Mar;"s

Weathered yellow sandy marl

shells

....

lvith few or

.

X'eet

4-6

no

.......2-3

Compa.ct fine-grained sandy and argillaceous

........

marl containing few fossils.

Total..

IY.

4-6
15

Section right bank of Blackwater Riaer, sir miles by road, south of Zuni
X'eet

Pleistocene

Yellowish sand

Miocene. St. Mary's

Yellolvish (weathered) sandy marl, fossilifer-

0

ous ...
Blue sandy marl, slightly glauconitic, highly
fossiliferous

Y.

Bect'ion

left

4
5

banlc o'f Blackwat'er Ri,aer, about one q,nd, one-half mi,les
below Blackwater Brid,qe.

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

Yellorvtowhitesanal.
Drab sandy clay. . .

........

Bluish marl eontaining Muli,nio congesta

Total..

.........

Feet
6
6

4
16

Betrveen the above locality ancl Burclette there are a number of banks which
shor,v from 2 to 3 feet of marl similar to that in the foregoing section.

YI.

Section left banlt of Blackuater Ril)er, about seuen m,iles \by water)
soutlt, of Zuni.
Feet

Pleistocene

\lellonish sand. . .

lliocerre. St. Mary's

Illuish

o

sancly fossiliferous marl, slightly glauconitic ( ?) and partially indulated, containing Cad,ulus thallus, Dentalium attenuaturn,
' Polgni,ces heros, Turri.tello uariabilis, Arca
cemtenaria, Astarte unilulota, Chamo congre11ata, Crassatelli'tes und,ulatus, Glycymeris

subooata'. Mod'iolus ilucutelii,.

Panopea

'refleoa, Pecten clintoni,us, P. jeffersonius,
Phacoiiles anodontu, Venericarilia granulata

SECT]ONS

VII.

IN TIIE

L5L

BI,ACKWATER RIVER YALLEY.

Bection right bank of Blackwater Rhter, seuen and, one-half nui'les (bg

water) south of Zuni.
Feet

Pleistocene

Yellow

Miocene. St, Mary's

Yellow (weathered) to blue

6

sand.

(unweathered)

sandy marl carrying numerous specimens of

Mwli*ia congesl,a
Bluish sandy marl,

somewha,t glauconitic, and

highly fossiliferous, containing Crepid,ula
anul,eata var. costo,ta, Oruei,bul,um, grand.e,
Polgnices heros, Twritella oadabdl,is, Arca
centenwi,a, A. inci,leo Astarte milul,ata, Glycgm,eris suboaata, M ar garitaria q,brupta, O strea

compress'i,rostro, O.. soul,pturata, Panogtea

clintonius, P. eborews, P. iEfersonius, P. jefferson;ius trar. septenq,rius,
refl,eaa, Pecten

Venericarili,a eranulata.

.........14

Total..
VIII:

Section

right

banle

of Blackwater n,i,aer, eight and, one-half miles

(by water) below Zuni.
The bluff at this point is one of the highest along the Blackwater River.

Pleistocene

Yellowislr

Miocene. St. Mary's

Yellowish weathered sandy marl, fossiliferous,
containing Arco incil,e, Glgcgmerds subooata,
Muli,nio @ngesta, Ostroa compressirostro,

eand...

......ub"ot tT"ut

O. sculytturata, Pecten jeff ersoni,us, P. ieffersonius var. eil,gecombensi,s, Yenus ril,egd.. 20
Concealed, probatrly blue marl.
. .. ..... 12

Total..
IX.

Becti,on

........

45

left bank of Blackwater Eioer abou,t three m,iles (bg wa,ter)
south of Burd,ette.
Yellorvish sand. . .

Pleistocene

Miocene. St.

Maryos

A similar section
Franklin.

Feet

..... lZ

Light blue compact sandy clay rveathering to
yellow ard eontaining impressions of shells
similar to thoee occurring in upper part of
marl beds elsewhere in tlis resibn..'......12-15

was observeal abofi, 77/z

to 2 rniles (by land.) nofih of
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X.

Section

right bank of Blackwater Riuer

at,

wharf

q,t tr'rq,nkli,n.

Superffcial mantle, probably yellow

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

X'eet

sandy

,clay.
Light olive green compact sandy clay showing
foesil impressions antl casts of Muli'nia congesta and Yoldia laeois.

. Total.

.

-.......

A si+ilar section is exposed. on the left bank of the Blackwater

6

4-6
12

Rir,cr

about one-eighth mile below the wharf at Franklin.

XI.

Section left banb of Blackuater Riuer, about two and one-half m,i,les
below Franlclin.

..

sand.

Pleistocene

Yellov'

Miocene. St. Mary's

Blue clay with fossil

impressions.

Feet
2-3
2-3

Total..

XII.

Section left banb of Blaclcwater Riuer, two anil three-quarter miles
belou Franklin.
Feet

Pleistocene

Buff

Miocene. St. Mary's

Drab to yellow sandy clay. . . .. ;. . ..
Weathered blue sandy clay...

Total.
XIII.

Sechi,on

3

sand.

4-5

.........

11

ri,ght banlc of Blackwater niaer, about two and, one-half
miles below South Quau.
X'eet

Pleistocene

Yellorvish gand.

Miocene. St. Mary's

Bluish-green weathering to yellow compact
3-4
sancly clay rvith fossil impressions. . .. .....
Bluish-green conrpact sandy elay similar to
that at Franklin but less rveathered, and

eontalning Mwlinia congesta, and

laerri.s

Total..

3-4

Yold,ia

4'6
L4

On the left bank o{ the Blackwater River at Ellis Wharf about four miles
below South Quan Miocene clay is exposecl in several places. Occasional
exposures of sandy fossiliferous marl occur on either side of the river for
several miles below this point.

SXCTIONS

xrv

s ectio

n'

IN TIIE
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NOTTOWAY RI\TDR VALI,DY.

r' *'!,:!,"nY
u

{:tr:';:;,r'; :,i:

c obb s lv

h

arr'

ab

out

Feet

Miocene. St, Marv's

Yellowish sand...

Bluish-green sand.y clay, slightly fossiliferous

Total..
SECTIONS

IN

6
6

12

T}TE NOTTOWAY RIVTR YALLEY.

Although high bluffs are not comrnon along the Nottoway River yet nevertheless there are numerous exposures of Miocene strata in the comparatively lorv river banks where the stream has cut through the thin covering of
Pleistocene gravels, sancls ancl clays. The St. Mary's is the only Tertiary
formation exposeil along the Nottoway River. It consists mainly of blue
sand or: sandy clay in which are occasional lenses of shell marl.

I.

Section in well at lumber

mill

two ,mil,es sou.theast of Busser Courth,ouse.
l'eet

IVliocene. St. Mary's

Yellowish sand and sandv clav..............
I3luish-green sancly marl.
Total

8-10
2-4

l4

At the base of Marl Hill, a bluff about ?0 feet high on the right bank of
the Nottoway River 2t/2 miles south of lrumberton, there is a good marl bed
exposed 15 to 20 feet above the water. The iower portion of this bed is blue
in color while the upper weathered part is tight yellow.

'

Yellowish partially indurated sandy marl belonging to the St. Mary,s
formation outcrops in the right bank of the Nottoway River at Carey's
Bridge, abont ll2 miles west of Sebrell.
On the right bank of the Nottoway River about 4 miles (air line) abor-e
Courtland Brirlge, there is a bank 60 feet or more in height, in which the
St. Mary's formation is exposed. Marl was rlug from the lower part of this
bank some vears ago but it is now concealerl by ciiff d6bris.
On the left bank of the Nottoway River about one-half to three-quarters
of a miie above Cypress Bridge, bluish-green sandy marl outcrops about 5
feet above the water. The upper ancl lower portions of the bluff are concealed by vegetation and talus.
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Section wesl, bank of the Nottoway Ri,aer, a,bout one-eighth ntila aboue
Cypress Brid,ge.
Ireet

Yellorv sand.

Pleistocens

5

Drab lanrinated clays with yellow sand . . . . . . . . l0
Coarse white and yellowish

Miocene. St. Ilary's

sand...

4

f+

Bluish sandy clay, slightly fossiliferous.. .. ..

Total..

.........

20

At Darden's MiIl about 3-3/4 miles southwest of Courtland, there is an
exposure of blue sandy marl with some glauconite ( ?) in which are Venus
rileEi, Crassatellites, Pecten, Isocurdia, Venericardia gra,nulata, Glycymeris,
Astarta, Ostrea, Arca, Chama, Crepidula, Polynices, etc.

III.

Section

right banb of the l{ottoway Riaer, about two nr'iles below
S. A. L. Railroael Bridge.

th'e

Feet

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

4-5
Reddish blown sand.
Yellowish to greenish sandy marl, fossiliferous 4-5

Total..
IY.

Bection left bank of the Nottoway Riaer at Sycam'ore o6outr )1/2 to
rniles below the S. A. L. Hai,lroad, Brid,se.

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

Buff sandy soil....
Reddish yellow sand.
Dark greenish-gray sandy marl, eontaining a
Iarge number of well-preservecl fossils.. . . .
Total..

V.

10

---.-....

Section left bank of the Nottoway Ilioer about one-half

mile

3

I'eet
2

3-4
6
12

below

Sycant,ore.
Ireet

Pleistocene

Miocene. St. Mary's

2
Drab sandy soil ...
2-4
Coarse rir'hite and gray sancl.,.
Yellow to greenish-,vellow sand with an increasing proportion of glauconite grains from the
4'5
top downward
Yellowish-brown tb blue sandy marl, gla.ucon-

itic, and highly fossiliferous, containing

Cre-

pidwla aculeota aat, costq'ta, Dentalium attew

uatum, Ecphora qua&ricostata,
heros,

Arca

Polgndces
incdl,e, Glgcgnceris suboaato, Mul-

i,ruia congesta, Ostrea com'pressirostra,
sculpturata

O.
4-5

SECTIONS

VI.

IN TIIE ME.IIENRIN BIVER VALLEY.
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Section teft bank of Nottoway Riaer aboul f'ue nilles belou S. A.
Rai,lroad Britlge.

Pleistocene

Surface covering, not well exposed. ..

Miocene. St. Mary's

Blue sandy clay unfossiliferous..

IN 'IHE

Feet
4
3-5

.''.""

Totat..
SECTIONS

... . .. . ' .

L'

I

I\IDTIERRIN RI\IER YAI,LEY.

The St. Mary's formation is present in the valley of the l\feherrin River
from the vicinity of Emporia where the stream enters the coastal Plain to
its junction with the Blackwater River. Goocl exposule$ of the underlying
strata are rare, however, as the river banlis are in most places composed of
recent alluvial material. fn certain places the river is actively cutting the
sides of the valley ancl Miocene strata outcrop beneath the surficial coveling.
In the vicinity of Emporia there seem to be many isolatecl patches of
between the Piedmont cr,vstalline rocks anal the Pleistocene recltlish-yellow sands ancl sandy clays that ale so extensively tleveloped

St. Mary's strata

lling

in that region. At the mill near Hitchcock shell marl containing Muli,nia
c|ngestq,, Pecten, Venus, Led'a, Polynices, Tu,rritella, Dentalium, Ecphora,
Ostrea, etc., was encountered in trvo rvells at a depth of about 25 feet from
the surface. A shod clistance away granite outcrops showing the tMiocene
shell marl to be an isotated area deposited in a depression in the irregular
surface of the crystalline rock floor. Shell marl was also encounterecl in a well
at the saw mill of J. E. Mayes, 1r/, miles north of Emporia. The marl,
which contains specimens of Pecten, Ostrea, etc., ot'cuts 10 to 12 feet from

the surface.

I.

Section on Meherrin Riaer about twelae _.mi,les southeast of E'mporia
\by uagon ro&ct').
l'eet

Pleistocene ( ?)

Coneealed

Miocene. St. Mary's

Light drab or gray, in places

... l8to20
greeenish-gray

clay, having very little sand content at top
but gradually becoming more sandy and
grading into a light gray fossiliferous sand

fine in texture. The fossils are present
in the form of casts only and are characteristic Miocene species. About 7-9 feet
above medium low-water near the base of
the bed, the sand is indurated in places so

that good specirnens were obtained. 'Ihe
following forms were recognized: Pecten,

Dosinia, n'ulgur (?) 'I'u'rritella,

Led'a,

Polynices (1.), .Panopea (?), Bolanus,etc. about 33
Total.

.

5:l
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been useal for
purposes, fragments of Pecten, Ostrea, Venus, etc., were observed.

In the fielcl above this blufi, where the marl had

II.

Bect'i,on

fertilizing

on the Mehemi,n Riaer about one mi,le aboae the S. A. L.
Railroad, Brid,ge.
X'eet

Pleistocene

Yellowigh loam and gand with a gravel band
at base in rvhieh are boulders of quartz ranging in size up to I foot in diameter.. .. . . . t0

Mioeene. St. Mary's

Bluish-green plastic

clay with fragile fossil

casts

Total..

At a point on the Meherrin River

.........

12

about L7/4 miles below the S. A. L.

Railroad Bridge at a sharp turn where the river cuts against a terrace some
15 feet above water level a marl bed is reportecl which was covered with
water when that section of the river was examined. The marl has been used
in the adjoining field and shells of Pecten, Ostrea, etc., may be seen scatteretl
about.

IIL

Bection left bank of Meh,errin Riuer about two miles aboae Branch's
Brid,ge, and, about two miles (ai,r line) below the preceding brid,ge.

Pleistocene ( ?)

Mimene.. St. Mary's

...

flou"'

Greenish-gray, compact, very fossiliferous santly
clay. fhe-most numeroui species is the small
peleeypod Mulini,a congesta common to the
Mioeene of this region. Many of the forms
ane very fragile and difficult to preserve. Exposed at high water.

4tk

concealed

Total..

. MV,

At the next cove on the right about one-half mile below the precetling
the same bed is exposecl in a similar bluff. A few forms not observecl
in the preceding section were notecl. This place is about 1 mile (by water)
above Branch's Bridge.

At Branch's Bridge which is about half way between the upper ancl lower
S. A. Ir. Railroail bridges about 5 feet of rather clark greenish-gray sandy
clay filled with fossils is exposed. The horizon is about the same as at the
preceding localities and the material is similar.

SECTIONS

I1r.

Section

on

IN T}TE MEHERRIN

tDt

RIYER VALLEY.

Meh,errin Riaer about one &nd, ona-"lta,lf rniles

beloto

Branch's Bridge.
Feet
Pleistocene

l0

.""""'

Concealed

Gray to yellow ferruginous sand, argilla-ce-ous
top, becoming cdarse and gravelly below
^d
with"nebbles ranoing in size up to I ineh
in dia'nreter. One la.ver is made up of peb-

bles about the size of Peas. This

is

Iellorv' The rthole -... " " ro
is poorly exposeil.
streaked

wilh pink

and

Lisht drab to almost black clay, somewbat
l-aminated, the laminae due to fine sand

Miocene. St. trfary's

partings, ihe whole more or less weathered,
ancl siowing occasional pink antl 5'ellow --

colors

.

Dark green sliehtlv arenaceous elay' very
comn"aet and ilasiie; barren of fossils" " l3
Similar materiil containing characteristic
.. .-......'...22
Miocene fossils .

Total......
This bluff is not very well exposed, because of landslides. The principal
fossil found is the small pelecypod., Mut,i,nia c7ngesta, so characteristic
of the Miocene of this region. other forrns present arc Turritella, Pecten, Ostrea, Dosin'ia, etc.
On the left bank of the Mehelrin River about 3 or 4 miles above the lower

Railroad Bridge, four feet of greenish-blue sandy clay full of
shells is exposed. The species plesent are the same as at Branch's Britlge.

S. A.

V.

L.

Section on the Meherrin Riaer about th,ree-quarters mile aboae tha
lower S. A. L. Railroad, Brid,ge.
Feet

Pleistocene ( ?)

Colrcealed

Miocene. St. Mary's

Recldish

l0

Yellow
being

pod M
Ostrea,

Drab

Concealed

Very

I

2

sandy
ro

Ostr ea,

etc

Total..

2

marl, with
Crepid,ula,

Pecten,

Balanus,
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A few hunilred yards below the above locality there is a better exposure
of the marl. The material is less weathered and the matrix consists of the
usual dark green argillaceous sand.

\rI.

Section on the Meherrin Riaer a few hundrad gards belou preceding
section.

Pleistocene

inated

......about

Light gray or drab sandy elay mottled
Miocene. St. l4arv's

Feet

Reddish yellow sanrly clay and sand, lam-

r,vith iron.

20

red

........

10

Dark green sandy clay yellow in places, clue
to rveathering, full of Mulini,a congesta
with a ferv other forrns, Peoten, Crepid,ula,
ete.
.about

Similar material with many fossils.
rvater's

ed_qe...

Total..

36

To
5

.....-...71

The Yorktown Formation.

Nqme.--The Yorktown formation has beeu so named because of the
excellent exposure of the strata of this age in the prominent cliffs at Yorktown. The name was first emnlovecl in a formational sense bv Clark and
Millerd in 1906.

Btrati,gralthic relations.-The Yorktown formation overlies the St.
Mary's formation conformably, although more careful work may reveal
the presence of a slight unconformity. Such a break would help to
erplain the striking changes in physical environment between the two epochs
of sedimentation as shown in the lithologic character of the strata. The
Yorktown is for the most part concealeal from view over the divides as well
as in many of the larger valleys by unconformably overlying deposits of
Pleistocene age.

Lithologic character.-The most characteristic materials of the Yorktown
formation are beils of comminuted shells in which are contained numerous
shells still entire but often more or less worn. These fragmental beds are
well exposed along the York River below Yorktown at X'ergussons Wharf, at
Smithfield, at Benn's Church, at Suffolk, and near Reid's X'erry. They are
usually quite firmly incluratecl by calcium carbonate obtained from the same
or overlying marl beds. The appearance of the rock is not unlike the coquina

, oClay Deposits of the Virginia Coastal
Survey of Viiginia, 1906, p. i9.

Plain. Geol. Series, Bull. No. lI,

Geol.
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rock of X'lorida, and doubtless the two have had a similar origin. Ihe shell
fragments arc'of various sizes.and are mixecl with greater or less amounts of
sand, the materials closely resembling the modern beach shell deposits of the
W.est Indies. 'It is probable that these fragmental layers accumulated in
very shallow waters, the breaking ancl wearing of the shells being accomplished by the shore waves. In addition to these fragmental shell beds the
Yorktown formation contains layers of sancl, blue sandy claS and also beds
in which the shells are excellently preserved. Occasional grains of glauconitic
sand. are clistributed through the beds of light-colored quartz sand.
Since the formation of the Yorktown beds there has been considerable
removal of the calcareous material by percolating waters, accompaniecl by a
sinking of the overlying beds in many places, with the production of apparent unconformities. Occasionally the calcium carbonate removecl from the
upper beds has been deposited in the form of calcite crystals in the cavities
of the shells of lower beds. Thus in many places nearly perfect internal
casts of Venus ntercenaria and other forms can be found composed of Dure
calcite.

Strike, d,ip, and, thickness.-The strike of the Yorktown formation is in
a north and south tlirection, while the normal dip of the beds is toward the
east at the rate of a few feet to the mile. Locally, however, as seen especially
at certain points in the Yorl<town cliffs, the beds are horizontal or have a

slight dip to the west. The shallow-water origin of the Yorktow.n

beds

accounts for the greater variabilitv in comparison with the other Miocene formations which were for the most part accumulatetl in much cleeper and more

quiet waters. Tlre thickness of the Yorktorvn formation is approximately.
125 feet.

Paleontologi,c character.-As shown in the following sections the Yorktown formation contains'a very rich and varied fauna. It is one of the most
fossiliferous formations representecl in the entire series of Atlantic Coastal
Plain seciiments and for years the beds exposed at Yorktown have been
favorite collecting grouncls for workers in Tertiary geology. While the fauna
is distinctly molluscan in character, yet numerous vertebrate bones may be
collected along the cliffs at aimost any time. The recent discovery of the
lower jaw of a walruso in these beds is of especial interest.

Areal d,istribution.-The formation outcrops in Gloucester, James City,
York, Warwick, Isle of Wight, ancl Nansemoncl countics. It has not been
recognizecl in Marylancl but may be present beneath the covering of PleistooEdward W. Berry and William K. Gregory. Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., Vol. xxi,

pp. 444-450, ffgs. r-4,

1906.
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cene materials on the Eastern Shores of both Maryland and Virginia. It is
rvell exposeil at Yorktown on the York River, at Smithfielcl on a tributary
of the James River, antl in the vicinity of Suffolk. The prevaiiing low topog-

raphy in the region of outcrop of the Yorlctown formation results in fewer
exposures than in the case of the other Miocene formations. The formation
has been traced southward into North Carolina where it is exposecl
in numerous places along the Chowan River and its tributaries.

DETAIIED SECTIONS.
The Yorktown formatiorr is well developed in the southeastern portion of
the State in a belt extending southward from Gloucester County to the North
Carolina line. In this region outcrops are numerous along many of the
streams although

only along the Iarge estuaries can thick sections

be

observed. Fragmental shell beds which constitute tire most distinctive lithologic features of the formation and distinguish it from any of the other
Miocene formations of this region, outcrop in many places.
SECTIONS

IN TI{E YOBK RIVDR VALI,NY.

The Yorktown formation has its typical developrnent in the region of
Yorktown where extremely fossiliferous strata in the high blufis have long
been known to contain a great variety of weli preservecl fossils. No other
locality in the State has furnished so many species or has receivecl so much
attention from paleontologists. The beds that outcrop in the vicinity of

.Yorktown extend" through the adjoining counties and are exposed along
many of the small strearns.
At Stubb's Pond. 77/+ miles northwest of Sassafras there is an exposure
of about 8 feet of shell marl consisting principally ol Pecten jeffersonius with
numerous specimens of Arca, Ostreq,, Venus, Ecphora, etc. The marl is overlain by about 30 feet of Pleistocene strata, the lower portion of which ie
rather sandy and contains some small pebbles but gra es upwarcl into a
mottled red and drab clay.
On the valley slope of Poplar Spring Branch in Gloucester County there
are poor exposures of Pleistocene and Yorktorvn materials. The lower 35 to
40 feet consists of drab clay and bufi-colored Miocene (Yorktown) sand, the
upper 30 feet of Pleistocene material similar !o that described in the preced-

ing note.
One-quarter mile north of Money a shell layer about 8 feet thick outcrops
near stream,

YIITGTNIA GEOT,OGICAI, SIIRYEY

PLAI'E VIII

clilT near Yolktorvn. York River. sholr.ing indurated calcrleous beds of the
tori.n folmation.

]NDLTRATED CALCAREOT]S BN]DS OF YORKTOWN FORI{ATION.
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'Iwo and one-half miles southwest of Money shell marl about 10 feet in
thickness is exposed along the roadside. Chama congregata is by far the
most abunclant fossil.
Three-quarters of a mile northwest of Clopton, a layer of shell marl outcrops along Carter's Creek just below the dam. In the vicinity of Gloucester
Point there is considerable marl which before the war was used extensively
on lancl, but iittle has been rlug since then. At Bellefield on the south sicle
of the river the same is true.
At the road crossing of Scimmino Creek mottled Pleisto,iene santl antl
clay about 30 feet in thickness overlies about 25 feet of Miocene (Yorktown)
graR iron-brown, and buff-colorecl sancls in deffnite layers. In certain bancls
there is considerable clay present.
At the roaal crossing of Queen ancl Carter's creeks Miocene buff-co]orecl

santl containing fossils is exposed in the bottom of the valleys. The overlying Pleistocene is about 25-30 feet in thickness ancl consists of mottletl
(recl, brown, ancl tlrab) clay grading downwartl into a cross-bedded santl'
At the roacl crossing near the head waters of King Oreek, a shell layer 15
to 20 feet in thickness is poorly exposed along the roadside. 'l'he great quan-

tity of Pecten jeffwsoni,us and a few fragments of Pecten cli'ntoni,us indicate
that this layer is the same as that seen at the upper part of Bellefield and
1 mile below King's Mill on the James River. Some large species of Car'
ilium were seen. Among the species representecl at this locality are the
following: Arca centenaria, A. inc'ile, Astarte conce'ntrica, A- symmalrica,
A. thisptui,lta ?, A. undulata, Ca,rd,ita arato,,, Ch,ama congregata, Crassalellites
und,ulatus, GlEcymeris suboaata; Ostrea com9trcssirostra, Pecten, ieffersonius,
P. mail'i,sonhts, Phacoid,es anoillntq,, Venu,s rileyi, Crucibulunt, grande, Turni,tella aariahilis.

On Black Swamp Creek there is a shell layer exposed, consisting principaily of casts, with some clecayerl shells. ft resembles the layer occurring
near the west enil of Belleflelcl bluff.

of Yorb Biaer from' Ki'ng's Creek
to WormleE s Creek.

Bection 'erposed, along tha righ,t bank

X'eet

Miocene. Yorktown

Sancly gray shell

marl; shells generally

large

bivalves bailly worn, sometimes fragmentary.
Contains Crept'tl,u'Ia spi,nosa, Osttea, perhaps
O. oirEinical at Belleffeld, Melina rnaoillata'
Pecten i effersonius, P. cli,ntonias, Ql'gaym'eri*
subotata, Veruls tri(l'acrwdd,es, V. rilegi', etc. '

Gray marl full of shells in some places becom'
ing fragmentary; contains Arca inei,le, Car'

L0
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Feet

il,ito, Venus rilegi. Ostreo scwl,ptwrata,

D,iplctGl,gcym,eris subooata, Dos-

il,onta eleoatu, (?),
acetabwlunx, Pecten ieffersoniws.. .. . . 14
Gray sandy and clayey marl. Contains Crepiilula, Venus, etc., few and poorly preserved 14
Blue sandy clay becoming marly and stainetl

i,nia

brown by iron oxide. Contains Yolili'a laais
(?), Cytherea saga.qla, Panilora crossiilens,
Spisula ilelwm,bis, Dosi,nio acetabulum,, Ensis,
Scaphella, Dentaliurn il,entale (?) . ........

numerous shells that in some
portions are finely comminuted and cemented

Sandy marl

with

12

together by caleiun carbonate forming a
fragmentary rock; eontains Pecten jeffersonius, Venus ri,l'e11i, Glgq1meris suboaata, Delphinul,o, Arca inct'le, Ostrea conopressirostra,
Chama cor tico sa, Plicatula m'ar g'i'nata, Raeta,

Ph'oladomga abrapta, Panopea refl,eaa,
Lucinae, Tellinae, Astarte limulato........
Blue sandy clay sometiryres stained brown by
iron oxide; contains Telli'nae, Spi'sula il,elum-

bis, Toldia keuis, Pand,ora crassiil,ens.. ... ..
Sandy gray marl renclered somewhat hard by
the calcium carbonate trom Crepidulac that
forrn the most of the bed; contains CrepiiLula
spinosa, Arco centennria, A, incile, Chama

corticosa, Ostrea cornpressirostra,

27

5

Pecten

protelrs.
....., l3
'Soft yellowish-gray sandy marl. Contains
Crepidula, though not so abundant as in
.. .. .. 12
layers above or below.
Soft yellowish-gray sarldy marl grading into
a blue clayey arenaceous marll contains
jefferso'nius, Balonus

Crepidula, Collocaril'ia aagona, Turri.tella

alticnslaLd

12

Total..

........1f9

The above section was prepared by G. D. Harris, who macle a careful
study of the Yorktown ciiffs for Dr. Dall. The lowest member is exposed
about 2 miles below Yorktown and the highest outcrops near Ind.ian Field
Creek.
SECTIONS

IN THE JAMES RI\rER

VALLEY.

Because of the James River being bordered by low land throughout a
large part of its lower course outcrops of Tertiary strata appear in few
places. Ilowever, in certain localities blufis that are now being cut by the
waves of the estuary. furnish atlmirable exposures for study antl for the collection of fossils.
South of the Ja.rnes River in Nansemontl County there are nutnerous
exposures, especially

in the vicinity of Smithfielcl and Suffolk.

SECTIONS

I.

IN T]IE JAMES

RIYER VALLEY.
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Section one mile east. of King's M,ill, Ieft bank of Jomes Riaer.

Miocene.

Feet

Yellow loam becoming sandy below.

Pleistoeene

Yorkton'n

20

;';;i" ;';i'i;h';,;;-

l5
4
4U8
8

4

many small
(exposed)

Total..

..

6

.. 69Yz

On Blow's }Iill Run, one and one-half miles northwest of Lee Hall, there
is a shell layer 10 feet thick exposed about 15 feet above the creek. it contains a great variety of molluscan fossils.

II.

Bection

right

banlc of James Bi,oer at Fergusson's Wharf

.

X'eet
20

Pleistocene ( ?)

Concealed by vegetation

Miocene. Yorktown

X'ragmental shell mass quite thoroughly
indurated, sharpl.v separated from the

taver

beneath

BIue sandy clay. few fossils..
Bed of fossils, in material, similar to

layer ;

lo
17

above

Chama congrego,ta especially
abundant (exposed to water) . . . . .. .. . .

Total..
IIl.

4Yz

........56Y2

Bection'south bank of James Riuer at Morgart's, f,ae mites north of
Smithfield,.

Pleistocene

Miocene. Yorktown

Feet

loam
sandy clay

Pale vellow sandy
Reddish-yellow

Yellowish calcareous highly

..

2
2-4

fossiliferous

marl, in some portions material loose, in
others firmly indurated by calcareous
cement. There is a well-defrned.horizontal

line but no unconformity between this layer

and the

sueceerling.

Yellowish sanily mar1. lvith numerous casts

and some

decomposed shells;

similar to

those in following la1reit Cha+na, Crept-

r|.ula, ete. especially

abundant.

2-3
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!-eet

Yellorv weathered sandv marl carrying the
same fossils as the' layer beneath and
gradually passing into it.
Grienish-biue' comiact sandy marl with

some clay, bearing nunierous

5-8

fossils,

among them Ostrea, Turritella,

D

o

si'n7a, GIg c11m,eri,s,

Ucphora

P anopea,

Carctr'i.um,
D ent aliurn,

Totai..

..

12'15

"

Y?

Indurated shell marl containing an abundant fauna in an excellent state
of preservation, is well exposed at and near smithfieltl on Pagan creek ancl
many important collections of fossils have been made at this place'

IV.

Section

in marl pit

near spring just north' of Benn's Churclt^
Feet

Gray sandy loam...

Pleistocene

2

Yellbw sands with some argillaceous material

towarcl base...

3-6

Unconformity.

lliocene.

Yorktorvn

Thick bed of yellow calcareous marl composed of comminuted shells of varying
degrees

of fineness becoming coarser totvard

thJ base of the bed .......

Total..

V.

.......

..'.....20

Section in mail pit along streann one-quarter mile below Benn's Ch'urch.

Miocene. Yorktown

Yellowish sand ..

..'.......

Total..

""""

B,ection

I'eet
4-6

Yellowish marl similar to that described in
6-8
the preceding section .

About a/n mlle west from Benn's Church, near an abantloneil
on a small creek similar inclurated marl is expo$ed.

VI.

12

14

mill

dam

in S. G. Webb's marl pi't one-quffter mile north of Chuckatuck
on creelc about on.e-quarter mile below d'am.
Feet

Yellow

Pleistocene

Miocene.

Yorktorvn

3-5

sand

!'inelv comminuted shells and small forms
in hatrix of horizontally stratiffecl yellow

sancl

3

Alternating layers of shells and sancly marl;

the follo$'ine foms were \otgd; Pwten,
Dosinia, GlEi'gmeris, Arca, Tumi,tella, and
. .. . .: '.. .. 5+
Ephnra quodricostata
Tctal..

.. ... '.. l3

SECTIONS

VII.

IN TIIE JAMES BIVXR VALLEY.

Section at Chuckatuck,

jusl below
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,m,ill d,am.

gral'el and with occasional induratecl layers
about .
......

Ooncealed

Miocene. Yorktown

from view.

20

... . .. . . . l0

Olive green argillaceous mdrl with some sand,
carrying only a few fossils, chiefly Pecten,

Melina, Card,ium,, Glyagm,eris, and.

aardli,um

orthonotum.

Total..
\illI.

Feet

Gray and yellow sands with numerous small

Pleistocene

Echi,no5

........

35

Section along road,sicle near Eueret's Creak ona-quarter'mile aast 0f
Eaerel,'s llritlge.
Feet

Yellow to gray laminated sand somevr'hat
argillaeeous in places and containing an
almost eontinuoui band of pebbles at"base

Pleistocene

Miocene. Yorktown

X'ine bufr

to gray

(expcsed)

sancl,

blue rvher.e unweathered

Total..

5

I

........13

Farther down the hill near the bridge shell marl outcrops beneath 3 feet
of lellow sand. The shells, for the nlost part well preserved, are in a matrix of yellow sand. Turci,tella and, Corbula ( ?) are especially abunilant.

IX.

Bection along roadside just south of

Erit

Post-Office.

Hard laminated bufl sand with some pebbles at

Pleistocene

b:r,se

Ilioeene. Yorktown

Feet

I

Shell marl; fossils, many perfect, contained
in a matrix composed of fragmental shells
ancl sand, partiallv indurated at base. This
marl has been dug for fertilizing purposes
(exposed)

St. Mary's

Gap due to concealment by vegetation.. . . . . .. .
Just below darn, .blue sand containing many
small Pelecypods, Cad,ulus, Polgnices, etc.,

(exposed)

Total..

.........

5

6

.........26

At the bridge, there is an exposure of this blue sand about 12 feet thick
rvhich contains a consialerable variety of entire shells.
Much marl is found about W'estern Branch, Nansemond River, near
Reid's tr'erry. The shells are in matrix o{ broken shells much resembling
the material at Yorktown
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X.

Section

on

east si'd'e

coASTAl PLAIN PRoYTN0E-

of Nansemonil Rwer, about one m'i,le south of Reitrs

Ferrg Post-Office.
X'eet Inches

Surface loam.....
Laminated drab clay.

Pleistocene

Miocene. Yorktown

8
4

Gray sand
Yeliow loamy sand with impressions of
fossils

FraErnental shell marl. composed almost
enlirelv of small shell fragrnents with

very few perfect shells, except
exceedingly small species. A

some

few
pectens, probably Pecten eborcus vete
3een. The marl'has been dug on ihis
farm for use on peanut fieltls

(exposed)

Total. .

XI.

.Section

in mad

I6

3

8r/z

pi,t on Brigg's Creek, ubout sia

m,iJes

northuest of

Buffolk.
Feet

Miocene. Yorktou'n

Yellow marl made up of broken fragments of
6

shells

Yellow marl, sandy with numerous well preserved shells such as Panopea, Urosalpino,
Ostrea, Pecten, Balanus,

Total.

XII.

etc....

o

.

Section on Calh,oun Creelc, abaut three miles northtttest of Buffolk

at Calhoun Brid'ge.
l-eet

Pleistocene
Miocene. Yorktov'n

Yellow sarrds.

White sands, fine-grained, cross-bedaled......

6'10
4-6

Blue sancly compact marl highly fossiliferous

12-15

........

Total..

3l

On the south side of the creek, a short distance below the bridge there is
a steep bank showing a sLightly different section.

XIII.

Section on Calhoun Creek three miles north'west of Suffalk.
Yellow sands with coarse

Pleistoeene

Miocene.

Yorkto'-'vn

gravel.

Feet

... '. l0-f5
... 10-15

Yellow sandy marl, fossiliferous...
Blue sandy marl, similar to above, fo-*siliferous

Total..

3-5

..35

t6'l
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F oRMATToN.
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j

o

N
F

F

F
@

u

e

o

a

MAMMAI,IA.
I

::::]

::::l
::::l
.:::l
REPru,rA.

Bullonuscris

potrs

Thecachampsa

Cope

(?) antiqua (Leidy). .. ..
PrscDs.

E em,i,prdstug serra Aqassiz
Dosgatus sp, indet
. ..

...

Protoutoga (onidcus
l'rotouloga
coni,ileus Leid
Leidy-

I

-

Pogonias multialetutatus Cobe

........

::::::::

ARTHRoPoDA.
i

Balanus cancauus Brown,.

""1""
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::::l::::

:::

@

F
I

z
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H

a

6
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YoBxTowN
oRMATToN.

F

MTgCELLA.
NEOUS.

SPECIES.

;
*

O.

H

Q

o

o

@

o

MAIIMAI,IA.
l

..1.

All orLuscris

patus

Thecach&nlpsa

1"'l
::. :::l:.:i.::

::.

'-:.

l:::

"t'

:::i

:.:i

';l:
.'t'

"'l

ti

I

Cope

(l) antiqua (Leidy)... ..;..,.

H

l:::l """1"'

:.]: ::.

REPTu,ra,
S

a

'..1'..1...

I

::l: .::l

ad

I

I

1

., . . . . . . .. 1..
foaconthus conraili (Leldy ) . .. . .. . .. . .. i.. ..
t"l'
lthAseter DltusLeidy
........
..1..
OrAcI?rocctue quailrotidetus Letdy. .
C(totheriurn feptoccntrum Cope. ..
Si,phonorclus expansus cope. .. . .... . . .1.. ..
Siphonocetus prisczs Leidy ,.......
..1..
X:Iesocetus si,plluncul,us Cope .........
.. ..1..
RhegnopsiR palacata.nli(us (Leidy) . .. . . ..1..
Ih,Lnotherl,um annulatun Cope ..
Procanelus ab'gi,ni,ensis Letdy .
Prorosmerus al,treni Bety & Gregory. . . . .. ..
Delpki,nodon aenustus Leiaty . . .

:::

l.:.

t.
t:::
l

*

.1

l

I
I

l"'l

I

:.1:

I

::
';l:
I

.:t:

l"l

ll

ll
l:::l
.::

rl'

t:
.::
Irul,gur corona.tum Conrad
Fltlgzrr nxaalnuz, Conrad
Fulgrlr perDersum Linne
Ecphor$ quaalricosta Say . .. .. , . ..

::l:
-t'

;l:

. . ..1 - *1.
PtAchosa,lpinc al,tills CoLtad.... ... .. .. ..1.. :l:
PtAchosalpino laqaeatwn Conrad. ... .. .1.. ..
Ptachosdlpinfr multlrugatas Conrad. .. . . ,.1.. :l:
IlAonassd porclna Say
... ... . . ..1 .
Itruanessa ilBogrdnxma Dall ...... ... .. .1.. . ;l:
fla@tuassa obeol,eta Say ...
l"t'
.

.:.1

l:::i

tr

I

:::

l"

l'

l

I

h
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i
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F
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F
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MoI,I,uscA. Pelecypoda.
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.l

:::.:

MoLLUscA. Scaphopoda.
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YonnrowN

]

n'oRMATroN.

||

|
,l

.
YOnKIJAMESI
RrvER.l RrvsB.l

trt

i

NANSE-

nrvnn

a

.;

s

@

t

a

H

d

O

o

a

a

a
Ilvanasso gratuifera Conrad
Nasga bialentuto Emmons

.

Nasga Tlarpilloides Conrad

Anacllis harcisii Dall
Muren umbri,ter Conrad . .

.:

:. :.

Scal,asplra stYumosa Conratl .
arosa,lpina trossulus Conrad.

Dall.

:::::::

...

Baal,a swana DaU . ..
Scola ltneato Say ..,
fri,fo$s rnolanura C. B Adams

Seila adomsi

EI'. C.

Coecurtu ateDemson'i

Lea.

Meyer

.

Oaecum Dirgi,niomum Meyer
Berpul,orbi,s gratuifero Say. . . .

.

vermetua sculpturotus H. C. Lea. .. .. .
Vernxetus Di,rgi,ni,ca Conrad .
Tur$tell,e ind,etuta uar. bi'pat'til'e Conrad
Turrltella terebdformis Dall...,.... . ..
filrdtel,l,a alti'oostata Conrad .
Turrf,tel,l,a awi,obdlis Conrad .

:t:

"1"

obl,i,qui,striabus E{. C. Lea. . . . .
Ail,eorbi,s concaDus H. C. Lea.
Cruci,bulum audcilIa ua'r. i'mbri'catum
Sowerby
Crucibulum ltrandr Say
A al,eorbi,s

.: ::

.

.: ::

Cal,llptroea centrali's Conrad.

forni'cata Say . . .
Orept'd,ul'o aculeata oo'r. costota Morton.
Crepid,ula plana Say. .....
i'olitni,ces ilupncotus Sav .:: : ::: :: : :: :
Polllndces heros Say
Crepi,al,ul,a

Cal,ltostonxa plui'l,ontlwopus Conrad ....
C al,l,io stoma, pki,l,antlLr opus o ar. basi,cum

Dau ..

Cal,l,iostoma rnitchelli, Conratl .
Cal,Uosto'n& rufi,ni, H. C. Lea .
Cal,l,lostonxa Di,tgi,nicum Conrad

........

Calwostoma han'dsii Dall
Cal,llostqka d,igtans Conrad .... .. - .. ..r..
Oal,li,ostoma hum,i,lls Contad. . .. . .. . .. .1..
....i
?ei,noetoma tuan& H. C. Lea .......

T ei,nostoma pseuildileorbds Dall. . . . . . . . . 1-'
Fi,ssurideo cA.tul,lifornxis Rogers . .. .... .::
Fi,ssurlil,ea, rLaral,anitl,ca Conratl. .. .. . . .1..

Fissurid,ea redi,mi'cula Say ..,......
Fissurid,ea alticosta Conrad ,...
MoLLUSCA.

,.

.1..

...1.

Scaphopotla.
-l
..........1..

I

Den.taliwn attcnuatun Say .

Carlulus lrldrlrs Conrad

I

Pelecypoda.
Nucula pronimo Say .
.. .. ....1..
Nucuta topkria DaU ..
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:

.l

Fossa,rils Lara Conrad
Bol,oriu,m muperum Conrad.

I

O

X

O
I

@
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YoaKfowN
F

oRMATToN.
MISCDLI,,A..
NOOUS.

YORK,

RIVEB.

NANSE.
I{OND

JAMES
BIVEB.

3rvsB.

SPECIES.
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o

E

H a
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F a

O

b0

d
H

ocuta Conrad ......

volaad iiiitits-s;t.:.... : : : :.. : : : : : : : : :
Glgagmeris am,edcana de France . ... ..

Gl,Ac'Umeri,e suboaota, Say . ..
Gl,gaymerils pectlnata Gmeltn

Arca centenaria Sal
Arca llmula Conrad .

.

.

Arca imcil,e Say . . .
Arco. scalaris Con rad .
At'ca li,enosa Say . . .
Arca idonca Ccnrad .
Arca stomixxea Say . . .
Araa dnnproaero Conrad

Arca aliseo DllL ..
Meli,na maatrlla,re Deshayes
.

Ostrea compressLrostra Say . ..
Ogtrca sculptu r0ro Conrad
Pecten jeffersofl.ifls Say
Pecten jeffersoniua aat.. e(ltJecombensi,s

Ccnrad.

lectetu jeflersoni,us aar. Beptenarlus Sa:

Pectam
Pecten,
Pectem
Pectetu

moiltsonCzs Say
cl,i,r|ton4zs Say .
Dirgi,ni&rr.s Ccnrad

nxarvlandicus Flagner

Pectetu dccemnarirs Conrad.
Pecten, ebot'eus Conrad .

Pltcatul,a rnatglnata Say . ..
Anortuio,

rufrtnl

Conmd.

Anomia sinxplec d'Orbigny
Arlorni,a acileata Gmeiin'. : : : : : : : : : : ..
MAti,lus ka,matus Say . . .
Mod,iol,us ilucateldi, Conratl .
Moal,iolari.a al,rgi,ni,ca Conrad .
fereil,o fi,stula EI. C. Lea
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On Calhoun Creek about 7r/z miles northwest of Suffolk \Yaterworks
there is an exposure of marl I2 to 74 feeb thick containing shells in a sanal
matrix.

About 1t/2 mlles north of Suffolk the new Tidewater Railroad has made
a cut 8 to 72 feet in depth in which there is an excellent exposure of Miocene
fossils preserved in a matrix of blue sancl. In this vicinity the greatest outcrop of the fossil bed is about 6 feet. It may extend below ihe level of the
cut. Above it there is Pleistocene bufi to gray sand with a rather persistent
line of coarse cobbles immediately at the base and resting on the shell marl.
Many species of fossils have been obtained at this localiiy.

XIV.

Section

at Suffolk lYateruorks, ahout one mile

from Suffolk

west

on Bm,ith Creek.
Pleistocene

Yellow sand carrying considerable gravel.. . . . .

Miocene. Yorktown

Yellow sandy marl with numerous fairly well

Feet
4'5

preserved shells and large quantities of shell

fragments

Total..

6-8
.

.. .. ..

.

.

13

Below dam of pond which supplies city of Suffolklvith water there is an
exposure of blue sandy earth containing many well preserveal fossils.

Many Yorktown fossils in excellent condition were collected along
in edge of Dismal Swamp about 1 mile east of Suffolk from matrix

ditches

of blue sand about 3 feet below the surface.

Pf,rocENE. (?)
The Virginia deposits tentatively refemed to the Pliocene belong to the
Lafayette formation. They are developed in the extreme $'estern portion of
the Coastal Plain near the Piedmont borrler and consist of gravels antl loams
which accumulated in shallow marine or estuarine waters in proximity to the
shore. Certain marine fossiliferous beds exposed along the Dismal Swamp
canals in the extremely southeastern part of the State were formerly thought
to represent a marine facies of the Pliocene anil have been so describecl" but
more recent investigations have shown them to be of later date.
aProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. for 1898, pp. 414-424, 1899. Norfolk X'olio, U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 80, p. 3, 1902.
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The f,afayette Formation.

Name.-The name Lafayette was proposed bv Hilgarclo in 1891 from
Lafayette County, Mississippl to replace the terms '.Orange Sand', hitherto
emploved in Tennessee ancl X[ississippi rr,nd for .'Appomattox,, w]rich was
used in Virginia,.District of Columbia, and Maryland, for these deposits.
Since Berryb has shown that the so-called Lafayette of the type section
in Lafayette CountS Miss., is of Eocene age, the question of the proper
nomenclature for these surficial deposits of the micldle Atlantic slope

will

have to be reconsidered.

Lithologic ch&yq6fsy.-fhe formation is composecl of gravels, sands, ancl
loams, usually unconsoliclated, although locally cementecl by iron oxide.
The beds in most cases show approximatel.), horizontal stratification
although occasionally stratification lines are not noticeable I at other times
the deposits show marketl cross-bedding. The materials of the various beds
were imperfectly sorted by the waves of the Lafayette sea, so that the gravels,
sands, and loa n are frequently founcl intermingleil. There is a rough bipartite division in the deposit, as a whole, whereby the gravel occurs in
greater abunclance at the base ancl the sanal and loam at the top of the formatron. In certain places, however, irregular lenses of loam may occur in
the lorver gravelly portion and beds of gravel and sapd in the upper loamy
portion.
The gravels of the Lafayette furnish the nrost characteristic feature of
the formation, as they constitute the greater portion of the deposits, ancl
are seen in almost every exposure'of the formation. They are of various
sizes, ranging from coarse sand to cobbles scveral inches in diameter generally imbeddecl in a matrix of sand or sanily loam. Near the crystalline
rocks the gravels are commonly coated with a thin layer of ferruginous
material which increases their value for road-making purposes. The
gravels are almost invariably well-rounded. They are mainly of quartz
although pebbles of gabbro and other igneous rocks, usually much clecomposed, occur. Pebbles of fine-grained and quartzitic sanclstones from the
Appalachian region with impressions of Paleozoic fossils are found in places
ancl also pebbles of Newark sanclstone. A large part of the gravel is doubtless reworkecl Potomac material, derived from nearby regions. The heterogeneous character of the pebbles thus furnishes eviclence of the varied
sources from which the sravels have been obtained.
aAmer. Geol. vol. iii, pp. 129-f3f .
bJour. of Geol., r'ol. xix, pp. 249-256,

l9ll.

SiTRVIiY.

Fig. I.-Locality at Richmond shor,ving Lafayette formation overl5,ing Calvert fonnation

Fig. z.-Pit at Washington, D. C. Showing Lafayette formation overlying Calvert
for mr 1 ion.
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Btrike, dip and, thiclcness.-The strike of the Lafayette formation is in a
north ancl south tlirection, while there is a slight clip to the east, a dip which
seems to be due partly to the general slope of the bottom upon which the
strata were tleposited ancl partly to a slight subsequent tilting. The thickness
is variable, owing largely to the inegularities of the underlying beds, the
greatest thickness being in the vicinity of the larger streams of the period
which brought clown the materials from the westward anil deposited them in
tbe Lafayette sea. The waves ancl currents spreatl this d6bris some clistance
from the stream mouths along the coast thus forming a continuous deposit
over the entire submergecl area. The coarser materials were mainly dropped
in the vicinity of the streams. The thichess generally does not exceed 30 or
35 feet although in some places it is considerably in excess of 50 feet.

Stratigraphic relations.-A, very marketl unconformity separates the

Lafayette from all the underlying formatioos. In one place or another
within the Coastal Plain province it overlies almost every olcler for,rnation

represented within the region, and thin remnants are founcl in many places,
resting on the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau.. In Virginia, the

Lafayette is chiefly founil in contact with the Potomac, Eocene, ancl
Miocene formations ancl so far as known is a surface ileposit, although
locally it, in all probability, ilips beneath tlepos,its of Pleistocene age.
Paleontologic character.-Fossils are practically lacking in the Lafayette
deposits of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, only a few fragments oI molluscan
shells which ale very imperfect and seem to be re-deposited Miocene fossils
have been reported from Virginia deposits of cloubtful Lafayette age.
Sandstone and chert pebbles containing Paleozoic fossils are found in the
formation at many places throughout the districi but are of importance
only in showing the source of the materials. In regions to the south of
virginia some fossil plants and animals of Lafayette age ha.ve been reported,
but very little is known concerning them.
Areal d,istribution.-The T'afayette formation covers the tlivides along
the western part of the Coastal Plain and occuls as outliers resting upon the
crystalline rocks of the Pietlmont Plateau to the southwest of tr\'-ashington,
west of Richmoncl, and in many other places. Its clistribution is co-extensive
with the distribution of the Lafayette terrace described in the chapter on
physiography. In its wider distribution the Lafayette formation has been
tracecl as a neariy continuous mantle over the o]cler m'embers of the Coastal
Plain deposits all the way from the Mississippi valley, parallel with the
Coastal border, to Virginia and southern Maryland, north of which the
deposits become less extensive and are representecl jn northern }laryland,
Delaware. and Pennsvlvania bv onlv a few small rernnants.
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SUATERNAR,Y.

The Quaternary deposits of the Virginia Coastal Plain belong to the
Pleistocene and Recent epochs, both rvell repre$enteal by surface deposits
which altirough thin have a very wide areal distribution. Iogether they
conceal almost all of the olcler formations except along the valleys where
stream cutting has exposecl them..
PLEISTOCENE.
COI,UMBIA GROUP.

The Pleistocene formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain are united.
under the name of Columbia group. The name Columbia was first
employed as a formation name, when it was believed that the Pleistocene
deposits of the region representeil a single stratigraphic unit. I-rater a twofold classification of the Pleistoccne was recognized and the formations were
designated as the Earlier and Later Columbia. Further investigation
revealecl the fact that the Later Columbia deposits should also be divided.
'l'he formations have been given the names of Sunderland, which is the
equivalent of the Earlier Columbia, antl Wicomico and Talbot which constitute tlie Later Columbia.
The Columbia deposits consist in general of gra,vel, sand, and loam. On

purely litho ogic grouncis it is impossible to separate the three formations.
In each case the deposits have been derived mainly from the olcler formations which occur in the immediate vicinity with which is mixed more or less
foreign material brought in by streams from the Piedmont Plateau or from
the Appalachian region beyond. The deposits of each of these formations are
extremely variable and change character according to the underlying forma.
tions. Thus materials belonging to the same formation in adjacent regions
may difier far rnore lifhoiogically than the materials of two different formations, lying in proximity to each other. At times the older Pleistocene
deposits are somewhat more indurated and the pebbles more clecompo$etl than

in the case of the

younger formations, but these differences have small
value as criteria for the discrimination of the formations, since loose and
indurated and fresh ilecomposecl materials occur in each of the formations.
The fossils founcl in the Pleistocene deposits are far too meager to be of
much service in differentiating the formations. It is the exceptional antl
not the normal clevelopmeni of the formations which has renclerecl the preservation of fossils possible. They consist principally of plants preservecl
in fossil bogs, although in a few widely separatecl places deposits containing great numbers of marine ancl estuarine moiluscs have been found.
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Physiographically the Columbia group is reaclily seen to consist of more
unit. Each formation occupies a well-defined wave-built
terrace or plain separated by a wave-cut escarpment from the terraces above
and below it. At the base of each of the escarpments the und.erlying

than a single

Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations are at times exposed. The highest

terrace is composetl of the oldest deposits, the Sunderland, the next lower
by the younger, the'Wicomico, while the lowest terrace is coverecl with the
youngest or Talbot materials.
In most places where good sections of Pleistocene beds are exposed the
materials were eviclently deposited continuously from base to summit. In
some places, howevet, certain layers or beds are sharply separated from
underlying or overlying beds by uneven lines. These becls usuallv dis'
appear in short distances and seem to have no relation to similar lines in
adjacent regions, showing clearly that they are only local phenomena within
the same formation, produced by the contemporaneous erosion of shifting
shallow water currents. Since the Pleistocene formations occupy a position
so nearly horizontal it should be possible even with the relatively few
sections exposecl to connect these lines if they represent subaerial erosional
unconformities. In the absence of any ilefinite evidence therefore showing these lines to be stratigraphic breaks between two tlifferent formations,
they have been disregardecl. Yet it is not improbable that in some places
the waves of the aclvancing sea may not have entirely removeal the beds of
the preceding period of deposition over the area coveretl by its transgression. Especially would deposits laid, down in clepressions be likely to per-

sist as isolated remnants which later would be coverecl by the next mantle of
Pleistocene materials. If this is the case, each formation from the
Lafayette to the \ficomico is probably represented by fragmentary cleposits
beneath the later Pleistocene formations. Thus in certain sections the
lower portions may represent an earlier period of deposition than the
upper.

In

in the base of the
escarpment, each Pleistocene formation near its inner margin probably
rests upon the attenuated edges of the next younger formation. Since lithologic differences furnish insufficient criteria for separation of these late
deposits antl the sections do not afford the data necessary io distinguish
between local inter-formational unconformities and widespread stratigraphic unconformities resulting.from an erosion interval, thel,vhole manUe
of Pleistocene materials occurring at any one level is referretl to the same
formation. The Sunderland is described as includine all the surface
those regions where older materials are not exposed.
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deposits from the base of the Lafayette-Sunderland escarpment to the base
of the Sunderland-trYicomico escarpment. The few deposits of Lafayette
materials which may possibly underlie the Sunderlancl are thus clisregarilecl
because unrecognizable. Similarly the trVicomico is described as inclurling
all the surface deposits extending from the base of the Sunclerianrl-'Wicomico
escarpment to the base of the Wicomico-Talbot escarpment. In the same
way it is possible that remnants of the l_,afayette and Sunderland formations may occur beneath the Wicomico. The Talbot is describeil as including all of the surface deposits extending from the base of the Wicomico-.

It may also
some remnants

Talbot terrace to the base of the Talbot-Recent escarpment.
occasionally conceal beneath its mantle
of the earlier Pleistocene formations.

of surface materials

The Sunderlanrl Formation.

Name.-The formation has been so named from its typical clevelopmeni
oh the peninsula of Calvert CountS Marylancl, near the liitle village of
Sunderland.

Lithologic character.-The materials which compose the Sunderland
formation consist of clan sancl, gravel and ice-borne boulders. These
rarely lie in well-d,efined beds but grarle into each other vertically and
horizontally. The sands are frequently cross-bedded, while the clays are
often cleveloped as lenses. The coarser materials commonly occupy the
lower portions of the formation with the f.ner sancl ancl loam above, but
the transition from the coarser to the finer strata is seldom abrupt. I_.cnses
of gravel occur in tire upper loam, while beds and lenses of loam are interstratified with the coarse sand and gravel below. The erratic ice-borne boulders are scattered throughout the formation and may occur in the gravel beds
near the base of the formation or in the loam above. As in the case of the
Lafayette formation, the coarse materials are much more abund.ant in the
vicinity of the larger streams of Sunderland time which transported the
gravels from the Piedmond Plateau and the Appalachian region beyoncl to
their present resting place.
Tlhat the Potomac River was in existence at tirat time and. emptied its
waters into the ocean or a wide estuary in the vicinity of w'ashington is
provetl by the coarse secliments that are founcl in that vicinity. The waves
along the shore clistributed much of the material brought clown by the
streams but were not strong enough to transport the coarse materinl to any
great distance from the stream mouths.
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Much of the finer materials constituting the Sunderland deposits were
untloubtedly derived from the immecliately underlying Cretaceous and Tertiary betls, although no inconsiclerable amount of both fine and coarse
d6bris unquestionably came from the Lafayette cleposits which were largely
destroyed over the region of Sunderland deposition by the waves of the
advancing

sea.

The following section exposecl near the Chickahominy River north of
Richmond illustrates the character of the Sunderla,nd formation.
Secti,on

in Chickahomi,nu Riaer Valleu north of Richmond.
X'eet

Brownish-yellow and mottled clay loam. . . . . 4
Band of cla.y containing few small pebbles. . ' I
Brown ferruginous sand mixed with clay. . . . 5
Gravel layer with pebbles I to 3 inches in

Pleistocene

lY+

diameter

Miocene.

Calvert

Compact drab clay containing many {ossil

casts

(exposed)

Total.

..

.

ZtY+

Btrike, d,ip, ancl th'i,ckness.-The betls of the Sunderlanil are pracfically
horizontal, the gentle dip to the southeast being vcry slight and due for
the most part to the gentle slope of the Sunderlancl sea floor in that direction, although a slight tilting since Sunderland time may have increasecl
the southeasterly inclination of the beds. The thickness of i,he formation
is occasionally 40 to 50 feet; but usually considerably less, the thickest por

tions of the formation representing the filling of clepressions in the pre
Pleistocene

floor.

,

,qtratigraphic rcLatiotrs.-Thc Sunderland forrnation throughout thc
Coastal Plain overlies unconfoflIlably the various formations belonging to
the Potomac, Eocene, ancl Miocene .qroups. It is nol improbable that the
edges of the Lafayette formation extencl out beneath part of the Sunrierlancl
deposits although this cannot be determined in the absence of any definite
line denoting a stratigraphic break and because of the similarity of the two
formations. It is probably overlain unconformably in certain places b;' the
Wicomico and Talbot formations as already explained.
Paleontologic cha,racter.-l{o fossils irave been found in the sunderland deposits of Virginia except the pebbles with Paleozoie remains derived
from the Appalachian region. In lllarylancl some clay beds containing
plant remains are found in the deposits but they are neither numerous nol'
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Fig. 2.-Excavation at \\iashington, D. C. Showing the Wicomico formation
Iying crystalline rocks.
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distinctive. A more careful search of the Sunderlancl deposits of Virginia
undoubtedly shorv similar plant remains, for plant life must have
existed in the region of deposition as shown by the dark color of some of the
clays which is evidently due to carbonaceous matter in a fnely disseminated

will

condition.

Areal d,istribution.-The distribution of the formation is co-extensive
with that of the Sunderlancl terrace already described as forming the upland
d.ivides between the major strearrs in a belt extencling from Westmoreland
to Southhampton counties. The formation except over the broader ilivides is
greatly dissectecl, and the normal pJain-like character of the Suntlerlancl
surface is frequently wanting. Since its deposition it has sulfered much
more erosion, than either of the two younger formations, but encugh of the
surface

still remains to establish its identitv over an extensive

area.

The Wicomico Formation.

Name.-The Wicomico formation receives its name from the Wicomico
River which enters the Potomac from the Maryland sitle between Charles
and St. Mary's counties.

Lithologic c'h,aracter.-'Ihe materials which constitute the Wicomlco formation are similar to those found in the Sunderlancl, ancl in facf, marry of
them have doubtless been derived from that formation. As stated on a previous page, it woulcl be impossible to distinguish between the Pleistocene
formations on the basis of lithologic d.ifferences. The criterion of position is
the only accurate method of discrimination. The deposits consist of clay,
sand, gravel, ancl ice-borne boulders which grade into each other both vertically and liorizontally. It is noticeable, however, as in the case of the
Sunderlancl, that there is a preponderance of the coarset materials at the
base of the formation, while the finer materials are largely cleveloped toward
the top. Decayed pebbles of the Piedmont crystalline rocks and Paieozoic
fossil-bearing pebbles from the Appalachian region are frequently found in
the gravel beds or are irregularly distributed in the sands antl ciays.
In the Potomac valley near W"ashington, boulders carrying glacial striae
have been found in the Wicomico formation. The great size of the boulclers
and their occurrence with much finer materials furnish the eviclence of their
transportation by floating ice. The amount of loam present in the
'W-herever
Wicomico is exceedingly variable.
the loam cap is well-developecl the roads are very firm and the land is suitable for the protluction
of grass ancl grain, but in those regions where the loam is present in small
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quantities, or absent altogether, the roads are apt to be very sandy and the
soil poor. Much of the Wicomico loam is suitable for the manufacture of
common brick and has been used. for such purposes in many places throughout Virginia. The following section of Wicomico materials is exposed in the
pit of the West Encl Brick Companp one-half mile west of Suffolk.
iSection erposed,

in clay pit, one-half mile

west of Buffolk.

Yellorv-clay loa.m grading downward into a very compact and stiff light-colored

rirah clay containing numerous iron stains..
very fine quartz grains.
Compact drab clay (exposed)
-tslack cloy cont,rining

Total

Feet

....... lat
.... .. .. lliz
........
I
t

V"

Strilce, d,ip, and, thiclcness.-The Wicomico formation occupies a nearly
horizontal position, dipping slightly toward. the larger streams ancl Chesapeake Bay. The inclination of the beds is due primarily to the inclinecl
slope on which the deposits were formedralthough the eastryarcl dip has probably been somewhat accentuated. by a slight eastwaril tilting subsequent to

the deposition of the strata. The uneven floor upon which the materials
were accumulated evidently accounts for the variation in thickness of the
formation although deposition was in most cases greater in the vicinity of
the stream mouths. The formation is selclom more than 40 feet in thickness and is usually much less.
Stratigraphic relatiorts.--The [.icomico over]ies unconformably the
various formations of Cretaceous or Tertiary age. It is frequently in contact with the Sunderland on the one hand and with the Talbot on the other
and at the Wicomico-Sunderlantl escarpment it is not improbable that in
piaces the Sunderland. extenils below this scarp line ancl may extencl out
beneath the edge of the Wicomico formation. It is also possible, as above
'Wicomico
stated, that the
in certain places extends out beneath the Talbot
formation at the base of the Wiccmico-Talbot scarp.
Paleontologic character.-The character of the Wicomico deposits is
such as to indicate unfavorable conditions for the preservation of fossils.
No fossili{erous becls have been reportecl from Virginia, but in Maryland
plant beds within the W'icomico formation have been observecl in several
difierent places. Sometimes these plant beds form a layer of impure peat, at
other times the plant remains are founcl as impressions only in becls of drab
clay. The plant remains are mainly grasses ancl stems. Among the plant
remains a few wing covers of beetles have also been .founcl.
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Areal d,istribution.-The distribution of the Wicomico strata is the same
that of the terrace of the same name describecl in the chapter on physiography. ft occupies the uplands between the lower courses of the large
estuaries and. frequently extends up the larger valleys.as a narrow or wide
discontinuous terrace to the heacl of tide-water. Along the peninsulas
between the James ancl Potomac rivers the Wicomico forms a band of variable width occupying a position between the Sunderland coverecl divides
and the Talbot terrace that skirts the rivers and Chesapeake Bay. South
of the James River, however, the Wicomico occupies a wide area extencling
from the Jaines River to the North Caroiina line and bevond. ancl from
the western margin of the Dismal Sv,amp to the vicinity of tn. Blackrvater
River. In this broatl area the Sunderland is absent and the'Wicomico formation covers the stream divides which are broad ancl flat, while the streams
have cut shallow valleys below the general level of the sunouncling country.
An escarpment separates the formation from the Sunderland formation
above and another divides it from the lower-lying Talbot formation. The
escarpment between the Wicomico and Talbot is very well marked in many
places, being especially well-developed along the western margin of the
Dismal Swamp ancl from there continues almost due north to the James
River. It is also plainly shown between the James and York rivers between
Newport News ancl Yorktown, anil north of Gloucester Point on the peninsula between the York and Rappahannock rivers. The W'icomico surface
is very conspicuous along the upper estuarine portion of the Rappahannock
River where it is frequently over a mile in width and forms a pronounceal
terrace below the Sunderland deposits that cover the divides.
as

The Talbot Formation.

Nume.-The Talbot formation has receivecl its name from Tajbot
of this age form a broad terrace

County, Maryland, where the deposits
bordering the numerous estuades.

Litltotogi,c character.-The materials which compose the Talbot formation consist of clay loam, peat sancl, gravel, ancl ice-borne boulders. As in
the Sunderlancl and Wicomico formations, these materials grade into each
other both vertically and horizontally and the same bipartite division with
the coarser materials beneath and the finer ones above is present in the
Talbot as in the others. There is on the whole much less decayed mater,ial
in the Talbot than in the two preceding formations and this gives to the
formation a much younger appearance although this difference cannot be
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always relied

on. The Talbot also contains

less coarse material than do

the other two

Pleistocene formations. Sand ancl loam preilominate,
aithough some gravel and boulders occur either in bancls or irregularly
distributed through the finer materials in almost every region where the
formation is developed. 'Ihe Potomac River evidently brought ilown a great
many glacial boulders during the Talbot submergence, and these carried.
by floating ice were droppecl in the wrious deposits then forming. A number of these.have been found in the region of Washington which show their
glacial character by the planation they have suffereil and the glacial striae
they bear. Some of them may have come from the earliel Pleistocene
deposits, ancl have been re-deposited., but it is improbable that many have hacl
such an origin.
The materials of the Talbot were clerived in part from the destruction
of the older Pleistocene strata ancl the underlying Cretaceous antl Tertiary
formations by the waves of the Talbot sea ancl its estuaries, yet, as in the preceding periocls, the streams doubtless brought down much adtlitional
material from the Piedmont Ptateau and the Appalachian region beyond.
The Talbot materials therefore like those of the preceding formations are
exceedingly heterogeneous in character.
A type of deposit not thus far recognized

in the older Pleistocene for-

in Virginia, although occurring in

them elsewhere, is peat which
is developed extensively along the Rappahannock River. About a rnile
above Tappahannock the river has cut into an old Talbot swamp deposit
containing peat and manv npright cypress stumps which are still in an
mations

excellent state of preservation.

Section erposed,

in

Rappahannoclc Riaer

bluff, lne mile uboae Tap-

pahannock.
X'oet

12
. .. ......
Yellowish-brown loam grading downward into sand.
.. . . . ... 4
\A&ite to ash-color"ed fine sand.
3r/z
Band of fine gravel with a few pebbles an inch in diameter.
Drab clay containing pieces o'f lignite ancl plant impressions with many cypress
.... 0-4
knees and stumps derived from the bed below.

Compact brown to black peat containing numerous upright c;'press knees and
stumps in place, some of the stumps reaching 4 feet in height and 5 feet in

dia,meter

(ixposed)

'fotal

.

l-41/z

,\

The river in cutting into the deposit has removed in places the clay and
peat, leaving many knees and stumps exposed. The line of separation
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between the drab clay and the gravel band above is a very sharp one and represents a decicled change in deposition. It is believecl that the swamp accumulation was formecl in the lower course of a tributary stream of the Rappahannock which had been dammed by the formation of a bar across its mouth.
Many examples of such ponded streams are now to be observed all along the

tidal estuaries. Partially separated from the waters of the Rappahannock,
swamp vegetation, probably similar to that now growing in the Dismal
Swamp, flourished. until an extensive bed of vegetable d6bris was formed.
A further submergence of the area, horvever, depressecl the protecting santlbar, permitting the Rappahannock River waters to flood the area, finally
killing the swamp vegetation. During this greater submergence the upper
three beds of the described section were probably deposited.
Along the Dismal Swamp canal between Deep Creek ancl Lilly, N. C.,
ancl also along the feeder which connects Lake Drummoncl, ancl the canal,
strata containing marine fossil shells are exposed. The ilreclge has brought
up quantities of these shells in several difierent places. As statecl on a previous page these fossils were formerly believed to belong to the Pliocene but
are now regarded as of Talbot age. The matrix is a bluish-green argillaceous
sancl and shells are in excellent state of preservation.
The following section passed through in sinking a well just to the east
of Norfolk is typical of the normal development of the Talbot formation.

Well Sectiotx near Norfollc.
Pleistocene. Talbot

X'ine white quartz

Blue clay.
Sa,ndy

clay.

santl.

....
..........
........
........

Loose sand.
Gravel with water-bearing horizon immediately overlying shell marl.

Total..

Feet
18
13
7a/z

8
71/z

.........50

Strike, d,ip, and, -thickness.-The Talbot strata, as in the case of the
Wicomico and Sunderland formations, occupy a practically horizontal position with but a slight inclination towarcl the main waterways of the Atlantic
Ocean, the Chesapeake Bay and the tributary estuaries.
' The average thickness of the formation over the greater portion of the
Virginia Coastal Plain is somewhat less than 30 feet. It thickens to the
eastward, however, and in the vicinity of Norfork and Portsmouth seems
to be as much as 50 to 60 feet in thickness. In Accomac County on the
Eastern Shore the Talbot attains its greatest thickness and as slrown bv
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somewhat generalized well recorils seems to be considerably more than 100

feet

thick. Part of this

thickness may represent the seawarcl portions of

the earlier Pleistocene formations that were not destroyed before the Talbot
was deposited. This variability in thickness is in part also explainecl by the
uneven surface upon which the formation was deposited. The proximity of
certain regions to mouths of streams during the Talbot submergence also
accounts for the increaseil thickness of the formation in these areas.

Stratigraphic relations.-The Talbot rests unconJormably in difierent
portions of the region upon various okler formations of CretaceousTertiary age. It doubtless occasionally rests upon some reannants of the
Lafayelte, Sunderlancl, or 'Wicomico formations, although as yet no positive eviclence has been founcl to indicate such relations to the oltler Pleis-

In all the subaerial portion of the Coastal Plain the
Talbot formation where present forms the surface material except where
coveretl by Recent cleposits of sancl (sancl clunes) or humus. In the submarine portion the Talbot apparently dips beneath the Recent terrace now
in process of formation
PaleontoLogi6 sllqvq6fsv.-The fossils thus far reported {rom the Talbot
deposits in Yirginia consist chiefly of marine shells from the eastern portion of the Dismal Swamp and of plant remains found in swamp deposits
at many points.
Miss J. A. Gardner has determinerl the following molluscan forms collectecl from the Talbot deposits of the Dismal Swarnp canal between mileposts 15 to 16.
tocene formations.

Nu,cula prooima Say.

Arca transaersa Say.
Arca ponilerosa Say.
Abra aeoualis Sav.

Diaariceit a quad,risulcata d' Orb.
V enertcard,ia tridentata Sav.
Ostrea ti,rginica Gmelin.
Venws tnercenaria
Telldna tenera Say"

(Linn6),

Cumingea telldnoiil,es ( Conrad).

Ensis di,rectus (Conrad).
Mulinda Lateral,is Say,
Corbula antronta Say.

M ar gi,nella li,m

atula Conrad.

Polgnices iluplicatus (Say).
(,' repid,tr,l.a ptana., Say.

Crepid,u,la fornicata (Linn6)
(Irosal,pdna ci'nereus (Say).
Eupleu,ra cutduta (Say ).

Columbella lwuata (Say).
Ilyanessa obsoleta (Say).
Nassa trioittaifa (Say.)

F'ulgur ca.nal,icula'tum ( Linn6
Fulgwr carica Grlnelin
Terebra il,i*Iocata (Say)

)

.

.

Tornat,i,na canaliculata (Say).

In addition to the prececling species Rang,ia cunea,ta (Gray) has been
found at Pope Creek and Newport News and. Unio sp. on the Rappahannock
River, t1/2 miles below Port Royal.

RECENT.
'W.

Mr. E.
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Berry had also determinetl the following plant remains:

Tanodiunt, d,istichum (Linn6) Rich.

Bald

Cypress

Tappahannock (seeds, cone-scales anil stumps)
Rappahannock, Vz mi. below Bayport wharf (stumps)

Rappahanaock, just above Parrotts Creek (stumps)
Atlantic Coast, just south of Virginia Beach (stumps)
Fagus am,eri,wno Sieet
Tappahannock (nuts)
Nomini Cliffs (leaves antl burrs)
Betulo ni,gro Linrl.6
Rappahannock, IVz mi. belorv Port Royal (leaves)

Eicoria glabra (Mill.) Britt.

Beech

Birch
Elickory

Tappahannock (nuts)

Quercus sp.
Rappahannock, IVz mi. below Port Royal (leaves)
Nomini Cliffs (acorns)
Oelti,s occr,itrental,is

Llnn6

Tappahannock (fruits)

Viti's sp.

Cassime

Hackberry
GraPe

Tappahannock (seeds)

Itea

Oak

Linnl

Rappahannock, Il2
Ngssa 6i,f,ora Walt.

ml below Port Royal (leaves)

Dahoon HollY
Gum

Tappahannock (seeds)

Dend,riim, pleistocenium F,erry
Rappahannock, Wz mi. belos' Port Royal (leaves)

Sand Myrtle

Areal d,istribution.-This formation has an extensive clevelopment in the
Coastal Plain region of Virginia, covering all of the Eastern Shore counties
of the State and the greater poltion of the counties bordering Chesapeake
Bay on the west ancl south. In acldition to this wicle borclering plain it is
developed along all of the tide-water estuaries antl often extends inlancl
almost to the heail of tide. It forms the lowest subaerial terrace of the
region although wanting in many places where by recent cutting the streams
have removed it forming clifis that expose the oltler formations. Alexanclria,
Newport News, a.ncl Nor{olk are all built on the Talbot plain anil the
formation is seen in its typical development in the vicinity of these cities.
RECENT.

The Recent deposits embrace chiefly those which are being laid down
today over the submarine portion of the Coastal Plain ancl along the various
estuaries anal streams. To these must also be addecl such terrestrial cleposits
as talus, wind-blown sand, humus, antl deposits forming in the swamps and
bogs. In short, all tleposits which are being formed today under water or
on the land by natural agencies belong to this tlivision of geological time.
The Recent terrace now under construction along the present ocean shoreline and in the bays and estuaries is the most siguificant of these deposits
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and is the last of the terrace formations which began with the I-,iafayette, the
remnants of which today occupy the highest levels of the Coastal Plain, antl
which has been followed in turn by the Sunclerlancl, \{ricornico, anrl Talbot.
Beaches, bars, spits, deltas, flood-plai:rs, and other formations composecl
of gravel, sand, clay, and peat are being built up on this terrace belt and
are constantly changing their form and position with the variations in currents'anal winds. Along the streams flood-plains are formecl that in the
varying heights of the water suffer changes more or less markecl. On the
land the higher slopes are often covereil with d6bris produced by the action

of frost and the healy downpours of rain which form, in certain places,
accumulations of large proportions known as talus and alluvial fhns.
A deposit of almost universal distribution in this climate is humus or
vegetable mold, which, being mixed with the loosened surface of the underlying rocks, forms our agricultural soils. 'l'he ultimate relationship therefore of the soils to the underlying geological formations is eviclent.
The deposit of wind-blown sands rnore or less apparent everywhere, as
may be readily clemonstrated at every period of high wincls, is especially
markerl along the sea coast, particularly in the vicinity of Cape Henry where
sancl clunes of large climensions have been forrnecl. The accumulation of
vegetable d6bris in bodies of water lying in undrainetl regions and in ponded
creeks is also consiclerable in many places. This is well shown in the comparatively thick deposits of partially decayed vegetation in the Dismal
Swamp. Other accumulations in water anil on the land are going on all
the time and with those alreaclv described represent the formations of Recent

time.
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CORRELATION OF THE VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN

FORMATIONS

:

The geological formations of the Virginia Coastal Plain are closely
related to those founrl in the adjacent states of Marylantl antl North Carolina and. there is not a single formation in the State that cannot be traced
into adjoining states anrl in some instances even over a witler area.
Most of the formations are fossiliferous, some of them eontaining a great
profusion of the remains either of animal or plant organisms. It is possible,
therefore, in most instances to correlate the formations by the use of paleontological criteria. The Patuxent, Patapsco, Aquia, Nanjemoy, Calvert,
St. Mary's, anrl Yorktown formations can all be correlated. on this basis,
while the later Lafayette and Columbia formations can only be satisfactorily
correlatetl on the basis of physical criteria since the animal and plant
remains found in the Talbot formation, although clearly of post-Tertiary
age, are yet inadequate to separate the Talbot from the other Pleistocene
formations.
CRETACEOUS.

The formations of Cretaceous age found

in Virginia

can be correlatecl

with

Cretaceous deposits elsewhere on the eviclence of both lithology and
paleontology. The Irower Cretaceous formations, which alone appear at
the surface, afford much more satisfactory evidence for tletailetl correlation than do the Upper Cretaceous which have been observecl only in deepwell borings far to the east of the other Cretaceous outcrops. Dr. Ir. W.
Stephenson anrl Mr. E. W. Berry, under the clirection of Dr. T. Wayland
Yaughan, have greatly enlarged our knowledge of the stratigraphy antl
paleontology of the South Atlantic and Gulf States; ancl the results of their
work have been available for the comparisons with the southern districts
south of North Carolina.

Irowan Cnnracrous.
The l-iower Cretaceous formations of Virginia which have been already
described under the name,of the Potomac Group comprise part of the belt of
Lower Cretaceous deposits which have been found over a wiile area along
the eastern border of the continent.
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The Patuxent Formation.
The Patuxent formation is similar both in lithologic character and in
fossil content to the Patuxent formation of Marylancl where the deposits
vfere fi.rst described uncler this name.. The materiais comprising the Patuxent in both areas are in a markecl degree arkosic and predominantly arenaceous with layers and lenses of clay from which the piant fossils have
been largely derived. The arenaceous becis are universaliy cross-bedded
with many pebble bands and coa.rse becls of gravel. Overlying the Patuxent
formation in Maryland is a deposit of clay, ofien lignitic, caileal the Arundel
formation, that was evidently formed in the post-Patuxent valleys soon after
the close of the Patuxent epoch since the flora shows fer,v if any changes
from that of the preceding Patuxent. The Arundel formation has furnished
many Dinosaurian remains. The Patuxent formation includes the James
River ancl part of the Rappahannock series as well as portions of the
Aquia series earlier described by'Ward.
When a comparison is instituted between the Patuxent formation of
Virginia and the Patuxent and Arundel formations of Maryland the following characteristic plant fossils may be recognizecl as common to the two
ATEAS:

Arthrcta.oop sis gramdis Fontaine

Brachyphgllum ()arceranl,osunL X'ontaine
ephalotaaopsis magnif olia tr'ontaine
D4oonites buchionus (trJtt.) Born.
N a g eiop s i,s long if olia Fontaine
N ageiopsis aarni,oiiles Fontaine
Frenelopsis parceranxosa X'ontaine
E quisetum Luelli Mant ell

C

Equisetum, Burchciril,ti (Dunk.) Brongn.
R o gersi,a I on gif ol i a tr'onta ine
Cladoythlebis uirginieneis Fontaine
Clad,oplulebis ungeri (Dunk) . Ward
C t eno pt eri,s insi gnis Fontaine
Nilsonia iles,i,nerae (X'ont.) Berry.

Pod,oeam,i,tes

The Patuxent formation is representecl

ilistantinerai,s Fontaine

in North Carolina by

cleposits

which are evidently physically continuous with the Virginia strata although
the formation in southern Yirginia ancl northern North Carolina is coverecl
at the surface by the transgression of the later Tertiary and Quaternary
secliments just as it is in narrower areas in Yirginia and. in Maryland. The
materials comprising the formation in North Carolina are similar in character but thus far no fossil remains have been founil by which paleontological comparisons can be made. The senior author of this report in discussing the l-,ower Cretaceous formations of the Atlantic border region says:o
"Deposits of l-.,ower Cretaceous age are most extensively developecl in
Maryland antl northern Virginia, where the Pafuxent (arkosic sands, gravel,
a0lark, W. B. Bull. Geol. Scc. Amer., Vol. xx, p. 647 (f908), 19f0.
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clays), Arundel (clays, lignites, carbonate of iron concretions), and patapsco (variegated. clays, sands) formations occur. The organic remains
consist for the most part of dinosaurs and plants. r-iull, who has recently
studied the former, and BerrS who has been engaged in an investigation of
the latter, are agreecl that they are of Lower cretaceous age, so that the
earlier questionable reference of the Patuxeni ancl Arund.el formations to the
Jurassic is now abandoned. Farther southwarcl in North carolirra is thc cape
Fear formation (arkosic sands, clays), so called by stephenson, whichis
evidently continuous with the Patuxent formation, although the basal becls

of the coastal plain are transgressecl by later formations in southern vir-.
ginia and northern North carolina. No fossils have been founcl in the cape
tr'ear formation, but the strata are similar lithologicalry to the patuxent
farther north'and unlike the Arundel ancl patapsco.r,
The name "Cape Fear" formation, proposecl for the North Carolina
deposits, is now regarded as a sJrnonym of patuxent. The formation has
in the '.Hamburg becls,, of South Carolina.
The senior author of this report in discussing the correration of the
Atlantic coast Lower cretaceous formations with those of the Gulf says:@
"A correlation of the cretaceous deposits of the Aflantic coast with those
of the eastern Gulf cannot be in all instances satisfactorily macle, since the
Gulf cretaceous series has never been workecl out in detail, and much yet
remains to be done in the determination of the range of the spebies. strata
hitherto called ruscaloosa are found. at the base of the cretaceous series, in
eastern Alabama as well as in Georgia, which must be regarded as identical
with the Patuxent-cape Tear forrnations of the Aflantic border. 'r'here is a
marked unconformity at the top of the beds, and deposits supposed to represent the Eutaw, or possibly in part the Tuscaloosa farther west, are founcr
above. rrittle is known regard.iag the western extension of these lower becls,
although it is possible that they may be found beneath the surface in central
Alabama, and perhaps farther westwarcl. These order beds arq so far as
known, unfossiliferous, but are now regarded as belonging'nquestionably
also been recognized

to the Lower Cretaceous."

There is little doubt therefore but that the patuxent formation is a
physicially continuous deposit from northern Deraware through Marylancl,
virginia, North carolina, south carolina, and. Georgia to eastern Alabama.
Determinable fossils have only been founcl in the northern part of the district
but further investigation may show their presence in other areas as well as
in Maryland and \rirginia. Among cleposits contairiing a similar flora

--lrtiO-
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Trinity beds of Texas, the Irakota formatiore of the
and 'lvyoming, ihe Kootenai formation of British
Dakota
Black Hills of
part of the shasta group of the Pacific coast,
Montana,
coiumbia and.
ancl the Kome beds of Greenland. It is also probable that the Monison
becls of the Rocky Mountain ilistrict belong here.
There has been a prolonged chscussion as to the age of these beds sinee
Professor Marsh considered the Dinosauria found in the overlying Arundel
formation in Marylantl to possess Jurassic afEnities. The paleobotanists, on
the other hantl, have consistently maintainecl the lrower cretaceous age of
the tleposits, basing their conclusions on the extensive flora which is closely
similar to that found in the Neocomian beds of Portugal, Mexico, and Japan
and in the wealden deposits of England anil Germany, now generally
may be mentioned. the

regarded as of I-rower Cretaceous age. More recent studies of the Dinosauria
have lecl Professor Irull to regard them also as of lJower cretaceous age and
the Patuxent formation is therefore referrecl to that horizon in this report'

Ihe Patapsoo Formation.
The Patapsco formation in virginia is similar lithologically to the for-

mation thus named in Maryland while the flora of the two aleas is practically
identical. The deposits in both regions consist of highly coloreal ancl variegated clays which gracle over inio highly colored' arenaceous clays, while
coarser sandy beds are at times interstratified.
The Patapsco formation includes the Mt. Yernon and part o{ the Aquia
series

of Ward; also part of X'ontaine's Rappahannock series'

Among the more important plant fossils.founil common to the two areas
are:

Acrostichopterislongiponnist'ontaine
.

ii"iiirUit

aqui,ensts'Eontaine

Arati,aephgtturn m'agmifol'iuno X'ontaine
crossimerae (Fontaine)
Aral,iaeplr,gtlunr,
-

Berrv

Pinusaemnn'erzsdsWard
Bapi.nd_opsis breui'foli'a Fontaine
vont?Lre
lgOi.ndppsi.s nxag.nLfolxa'
Baptnil,opsis uo/tia'b.,lis I'ontarne
Bassa'/ros pa|'Difohunx -t'ontalne

parttrfoti,urn (x.ontaine) Wiild,ii,ngtonites ranxosta (Fontaine)
Ci:litiopnglmn+
BerrY ,
Berry
Eeil,erdephyltrun il,entaturl (Fontaine)
celiitiopngtl"no acutiikns Fontaine
Netunxbite; tenuinert:is (X'ontaine) Berry
Nel,wnbdtes airgi'ni'ensi,s ifoutainL) Sei-

ry

Popu,lophyll,unt' m'inutunr

Y'l

Berry

Podoaamites lanceolatws (L' & H')
SchimPer

atd'

The Patapsco cleposits are not known on the Auantie seaboalil to the
south of the James River area but extend northward. across Maryland and
Delaware into Pennsylvania, their moSt northem occullence being isolatecl
outcrops in certain of the deeper valleys to the west of Philadelphia.
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'Ihe Patapsco formation is in all probability to be correlated with the
Fuson formation of the Black Hills while it represents a part of the marine
Lower Cretaceous of the western Gulf and Pacific coast regions.
The flora according to European standards has a marked Albian facies,
presenting many points in common with the Albian of portugal ilescribed
by Saporta, several species as well as many genera being identical.
UppoR CRuracnous.

The Upper Cretaceous deposits of Virginia have been observecl only in
deep-well borings near the eastern border of the coastal plain, the r-.,ower
cretaceous being directly overlain unconformably along the line of ourcrop
by the overlapping Tertiary formations. The senior author of this report
in discussing the upper cretaceous of the Atlantic border region says:o
"Ilpper Cretaceous cleposits extend from Nerv Jersey, where they are
most extensively developed, northeastward along the New England coast"and
southwarcl through Delaware and Maryland to the Potomac valley. Strata
of this age have been penetrateil in well borings in eastern virginia, but do
not appear along the line of outcrop, being overlapped by Tertiary formations. In North Carolina Upper Cretaceous deposits again appear, and
cover a wiile area to the south of the Hatteras axis.

"The Raritan formation (clay, sands, gravels) of the northern part of
the coastal plain evidently represents ure earliest phase of upper cretaceous
deposition, these beds overlying the Lower cretaceous strata, where exposed,
with a marked unconformity. Beds of similar age do not occur in North
Carolina.

"The overlying Magothv-Matawan formations (sands, clays, lignitic and
glauconitic beds), which outcrop throughout the area from the potomac
basin northward to the islands ofi the New Englancl coast, are representecl in
North carolina by the Black creek formation (sands, clays, rignitic antl
glauconitic beds), the same fauna and flora characterizing the deposits in
both areas. The minor subdivisions established

in

New Jersey, where these

formations are best developed can not be recognizecl elsewhere, and the
changes in physical conditions bringing about the rlifierentiation of faunules
there described were evidently only local.
"The Monmouth formation (glauconitic beds, sarids, clays) characterized
by the introduction of Belemnitella, ameri,canar and other forms can be tracecl
through New JerseS Delaware, and Maryland, ancl again reappears in North
oOp.

cit. pp.

6a7-648.
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Carolina, the deposits here and in South Carolina having been nameil the
Peedee formation (glauconitic beds, sands, clay). The reappearance of one
of the earlier faunules toward the close of the Monmouth, as observetl in
New Jersep is wanting.
.,The Rancocas ancl Manasquan formations (glauconitic and calcareous

beds) of the northern part of the coasta] plain are chiefly fountl in New
Jersey and Delaware, and contain a younger falna. such late cretaceous
strata are not known elsewhere along the Atlantic border."
The virginia cleposits belong to the Magothy-Matawan-Monmouth
series of formations but the exact position of the beds cannot be satisfactorily
determined although they probably belong to the lower rather than to the
upper portion of this series, the character of the materials suggesting the
Matawan formation. More paleontological evidence is required to finally
determine this point.
the senior author of this report in cliscussing the correlation of the
cleposits with those of the Gulf and other areas says:o
.,Reference has already been macle to the fact that the Magothy-Matawan-Monmouth formations of the northern part of the Coastal Plain are to
be correlated with the Black Creek-Peedee formations of North Carolina.
It seems equally certain that these fincl their counterpalt in the TuscaloosaEutaw- Ripley of the eastern Gulf, with the exception,of such portion hitherto referred to the Tuscaloosa as is known to be of l-.,ower Cretaceous age.
..very little is known of the fauna of the earliest marine secliments commonly referrecl to the Eutaw, although the few fossils founcl come from
apparently interstratifiefl marine beds not unlike those in the Black Cr'eek
and the Magothy. It is also apparent that the fauna of certain strata of the
lower portions of what has been regarded as Ripley, on the chattahoochie
River, represents the Black creek and the Magothy-Matawan, but whether
these beds should be considered Ripley or as representing part of an
earlier horizon, and thus inclutled in the Eutaw, can only be determined by

further investigations.
"It is largely a question, in any event, as to whether the term Ripley or
Ripleyan shall be usetl in a broad way to inclucle the betls containing both
the lower and upper faunas, in which case even the Eutaw would have to
be regarded as I-lower llipley, or whether two formations are to be recognizecl
to be called Ripley and something'else, either Futaw or Tombigbee, as celtain
stratigraphic and paleontologic facts suggest. Continuous seilimentation,
with gradual change in the character of the materials until the beds became
aop. cit. pp. 652-654.
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wholly or at least largely marine, doubtless continued during the life of
these faunas here, as in the other areas, ancl such facts as are available
point to this conclusion. Such being the case, the term Ripleyan might perhaps with greater propriety be applied, as has been frequently clone to the
entire fauna, if it seemed inadvisable to restrict it, in which event a new
formational name woulcl have to be employed for the upper becls. It is
evident that the gr'eater part of the deposits comprising the Tuscaloosa must
of necessity be associated with the Upper Cretaceous strata of the Gulf
region, and. a group term to inclucle this entire series of tleposits woulcl
not be inappropriate. A final decision on these points, as well as a satisfactory correlation of the Middle Atlantic with the trlastern Gulf deposits
must be cleferrecl, how€ver, until more is known of the stratigraphy and
paleontology of the latter region.
"W-hen a comparison of the Atlantic Coast Cretaceous fauna is macle
with that of the European cretaceous we. find that its general character is
that of the senonian, and the view has been commonly hekl by invertebrate
paleontologists that all of the marine beds of the Atlantic and Eastern Gulf
coasts represent that epoch of the cretaceous, with the possible exception of
certain later deposits in New Jersey which have been regarcled by the writer
and others as of Danian age. some even include in the senonian all of the
Upper Cretaceous strata, both marine and non-marine, from New Jersey
to the }lississippi basin, since even the lowest known upper cretaceous
deposits in this area (Baritan formation) contain a few marine invertebrates
of possibly identical species with those of higher horizons. Those who holcl
this view necessarily consicler that the earlier Turonian ancl Cenomanian
epochs are unrepresentetl, since eyery one now agrees that the unconformably
underlying deposits are I-.,ower Cretaceous. It is quite possible, however,
that a more exhaustive study of these faunas may show them to be in part
of pre-Senonian age.
"It is essential, however, before passing final judgment on the basis of
marine invertebrates to examine the evidence furnished by the fossil plants
rvhich occur in great variety in the lowest beds beneath those containing
the marine invertebrates, as well as in interbedded strata in the middle of
the series. BerrS who has been engagbd in a comparative stucly of tlre cretaceous floras of the Atlantic and GuIf coasts, states that the MagothJ,Blaek
creek flora is identical with that of the Tuscaloosa-Eutaw. Not only do they
have the same floral characteristics, but the species are in a larger number of
instances identical. Furihermore, the same forms occur in the w'oodbine
formation in Texas and in the Dakota beds of the w'est. The flora has been
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regarded as characteristically Cenomanian, although it may represent the
somewhat meager Turonian flora which succeeds it, and therefore belong
to that horizon. Ou the other hanrl, it iS ctistinctly oltler than the Montana
flora of the West and its Senonian equivalent in Europe.
"The eviclence afioraleal, therefore, by the invertebrates and plants is'
apparently in conflict, si:rce the former present a Senonian facies throughout,
according to many invertebrate paleontologists, while the latter are regardetl
by paleobotanists to be characteristically cenomanian, or possibly Turonian,
in age. In this connection we find. in the western Gulf that the Woodbine
formation, which is the representative of the Dakota sanclstone farther west,
ancl which contains, as already pointed out, a Black Creek-Magothy-Tuscaloosa flora, is succeealeal by marine beds known as the Eagle Ford ancl
Austin Chalk formations which represent the Colorado, group farther west,
and ihat these are again succeeded by deposits containing the Ripley fauna,
the latter being regardetl as the equivalent of the Montana group of the
Rocky Mountain district. Since the Dakota has been generally regardecl as
containing a Cenomanian flora ancl the Montana a Senonian fauna and flora,

the colorado and its equivalents have been assigned to the 'I'uronran. As
the Montana flora is consialelecl by paleobotanists as quite distinct from anil
much younger in its facies than the Dakota, it is difficult to see, if we are
not to ignore the evidence of paleobotany, how, as some have supposed, the
entire series of Upper Cretaceous sediments on the Atlantic and Easteru
Gulf coasts can be assigned to the Senonian. Such a conclusion is still further weakened by the fact that the Woodbine beds may be stratigraphically
eontinuous beneath the Mississippi embayment with the Tuscaloosa deposits
farther east in which the same flora occurs. A much mole exhaustive study
of the stratigraphy of the Cretaceous aleposits of the Central ancl S'estern
Gulf regions is clearly derrranded, there{ore, before these questions can be
fina1ly settled.
,,It is apparent, in any event, that we are still forced to consicler the pos"
sibility of the Upper Cretaceous sediments of the Atlantic ancl Eastern Gulf
coasts representing horizons earlier than the Senonian. Since the Turonian
has not been recognizetl by either a distinct fauna or flora in the series of
conformable strata unaler consideration, it is quite possible that a Cenomanian flora, once establishecl, continuecl its existence in America later than the

of the cenomanian epoch in Europe. At the sarne time it is conceivable that the earlier elements of the invertebrate fauna are somewhat older
than paleozoiilogists have recognizetl, and that a greater or less portion of
the series uncler cliscussion must therefore he regardecl as Turonian. The

close
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of the plants is certainly favorable to this interpretation, as the
European Turonian flora, although a very spatse one, presents some
evialence

marked points of agreement with portions of the flora untler consicleration."
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TER,TIABY.

The Tertiary deposits of Virginia represent both the Eocene and the
Miocene antl also doubtfully the Pliocene in the Lafayette formation. All
of the Eocene and. Miocene formations are very fossiliferous so that comparisons can be made with well-known faunas elsewhere while the correlation of the Lafayeite formation is based entirely on physical grounds.
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The Virginia Eocene formations already described under the name of
Pamunkey group ale limited to the province comprising Yirginia, Maryland, and Delaware ancl already clescribetl by the senior author of this
report.d

The same author

in

tliscussing the ctistrict from New Jersey to North

Carolina in a recent paper says:D
"The Eocene deposits of New Jersey, known as the Shark River fornrtrtion (glauconitic beds), apparently overlie the Manasquan formation conformably. The contained fossils show the beds to be of early Eoceoe age.
Farther south in lVlaryland and Virginia, but nowhere in contact with the
Shark River berls, is a series of younger anil conformable Eocene deposits
known as the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations (glauconitic becls, clays,
sands), which overlie the Cretaceous unconformably. Entirely discontinuous are the North Carolina Eocene strata, which Miller has named the
Trent and Castle Hayne formations (calcareous marls, clavs), and which
are of stiil later Eocene age. The latter are apparently unconformable to
each other, and likewise rest unconformably'on Cretaceous deposits."
The Aquia Formation.

The Aquia formation can be tracecl from southern Virginia across
Maryland to the Delaware borcler. The materials throughout this area are
similar and the fossils itlentical. Both to.the north and to the south of this
region the Aquia formation is transgressetl by later deposits ancl cloes not
again appear at the surface. Among the characteristic fossils are:
Pleu,rotoma potomacensis Clark antl
Martin
T urrdt ella mortond Conratl
Panopea elongata Conrail

Meretrin ouata, aar. pyga Qontad.
Dosiniogtsis lenticulwis (Rogers)

Veneri,cardda plani,costa var. regia Conrad
Crassatell,i,tes alaefornnis (Conrad)
Pholodomg a m,arlllanildca Conrad
M o d,iolus al,abam'ensds Aldrich
Ostrea, compressirostra Say

Cucullaea gigantea Conrad

The Aquia formation affords manJr species iclentical with those of the
of the Gulf, the fossils on the whole being more characteristic of the

'Wilcox

lorver division although a number o{ forms are founcl only in the upper Wilcox anal Claiborne horizons in Alabama. ft is evident that manv of the
aClark, W. B. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No'
Geol. Suwey, Eocene, 1901.

l4l,

1896; Clark antl Martin, Md.

bClark,'W. B. Bult. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. xx, p.649 (f908),

1910.
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species common to the two areas

difier widely in their geological range. This
evidently due in part to the difference in physical conditions in the Gulf
ancl middle Atlantic regions and in part, in all probability, to migration.
It is apparent, however, that the fauna of the Aquia formation ts more
closely related to the Wilcox than to ea,riier or later horizons ancl that there
is a somerilhat closer resemblance to the lower than to the upper 'Wilcox.
The correlation of the Aquia formation with European deposits is even
less definite. Dall correlatesd the entire rniddle Atlantic coast Eocene with
the Suessonian of Europe. It is doubtful, holever, rvhether the l{anjemoy
formation should be thus correlated since the writers believe that the Eocene
deposits of virginia and Maryland represent more than the 'wilcox of the
Gulf ancl therefore must be regarded as having a wider range in the Euro-

is

pean Eocene.

The Nanjemoy Formation.
The Nanjemoy formation has been recognizecl in Virginia and in southern Marylantl, the materials and fossils being characteristic of the deposits
throughout this area. Among the typical forms found in the two states are:
Corbula alilrichi Meyer
Meretri,a oaata lrat. ooofo (Rogers)
Meretria subimpressa Conrad

Lucina il,artoni Clark
Venericarilia potapacoensis

Martin

Clark

Ostrea sellaef ornt
Led,a

is

Contad.

improcera ( Conrad

)

Clark and Martin
Nueula potornacensis Clark and Martin
Led,a potornacezs.ds

and

The Nanjemoy formation affords species that are characteristic of the
upper wilcox and the lower claiborne although the relationships are on the
whole eloser with the former than with the later. rt is possible that both
may be represented.
The correlation of the Nanjemoy formation with Ure European Eocene
cannot be satisfactorily macle. rt is possible that it represents a somewhat
higher horizon than the Suessonian and may represent the rronclonian ancl
even in part the Parisian. The difficulty in correlating the middle Atlantic
coast Eocene deposits with those of Europe is due to the fact that the few
itlentical species in the two areas have a wide geological range ancl are thus
of little value for purposes of detailed comparison. other common species
may ultimately be founil but more exhaustive collections than have been
made will be necessary. until such investigations are completed the correlation of the deposits on the two sides of the Auantic can be at best only provisional.

ol8th Ann. Rept. U. S, Geol. Survey, patt 2, pp. 32?-848, 1898.
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The Trent and Castle llayne formations are younger than the Virginia

in part
the upper Claiborne as well. A more exhaustive study of the fossils is
necessary before an exact correlation can be made.
Eocene formations and. evidently represent the Jackson antl possibly

Table of Eocene Formati,ons.
New

Jersey

Delaware and
Marylancl

Virginia

Nanjemoy

MrocBrvr.

The Miocene formations of Virginia are in part continued into Marylando and Delaware on the north antl in part into North Carolina on the
south. The senior author in tliscussing the formations in this district says.D
"The Miocene deposits are best developed in the Chesapeake Bay region,
where four formations have been recognizecl, known as the Calvert (clays,
sandy clays, tliatomaceous earth, shell marls), the Choptank (sandy clays,
sands, shell marls), the St. Mary's (santly clays, santls, shell marls), ancl
the Yorktown (fragmental shell marls, santly clays, sands). The Choptank
does not occur in Virginia, antl the Yorktown is absent in Marylanrl. These
formations are evidently continuecl in part into New Jersey, as similar
faunas have been found there, but the relationships have not been fully
worked out as yet. 'Io the southward the St' Mary's ancl Yorktown formations, transgressing the earlier deposits, continue on into North Carolina,
both being founcl over extensive areas to the north of the Flatteras axis,
where the Yorkto'r,vn overlies the St. Mary's unconformably. To the south
of ihe Ilatteras axis tleposits very similar to the Yorl:town formation, botlt
lithologically and paleontologically, but known uniler the name of the Duplin
formation, are fountl resting unconformably on pre-Miocene formations."
o

b

Clark, Shuttuck, ancl Dall. Md. Geol. Survey, Miocene, 1904'
Clark, W. B. Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. xx, p. 649, 1908.
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the Calvert Formation.
The Calvert formation is practically continuous with deposits thus
in Maryland ancl De]aware. Both the materials and the fossils are
similar in the trvo areas although some forms are Jountl in llaryland which
do not occur in Virginia and the sa.me is true regarcling a number of \-irginia species. Deposits containing similar forms are found in southern Nerv
Jersey where they have been ,lescribetl under the narne of Kirkwootl

namecl

formation.

The Calvert deposits are not known in North Carolina, the St. Mary's
formation transgressing the Calvert before the southern limits of Virginia
are reached. All of the Miocene deposits in North Carolina so far as known
.W.

belong to much more recent horizons. Dr. T.
Vaughano has identified
Sloan's Marks llead marl at Portefs Landing Savannah River, Georgia, as
the approximate equivalent of the Calvert which woukl indicate the presence
of deposits of this age in the south AUantic district.
'Ihe correlation of the AUantic coast Miocene with the Miocene deposits
of Europe has not been attemptetl in detail antl theie are many points o{
difference that make such correlation difrcult. Dall states that in a general
way, allowing for local peculiarities, the Miocene of north Germany compares
well and agrees closely with that of Virginia. Berry who has determined

the plant remains from the Calvert formation of tr-irginia regarils them
equivalent to the middle Miocene of central Europe.

as

The St. Mary's Formation.
The St. Mary's formation contains the same materials and faunas over a
'wide area to the north of the Haiteras axis ancl has been tracecl almost continuously from North Carolina across Virginia and Maryland into Delaware
while St. Mary's forms have also been found in the deep wells of eastern

New Jersey. The absence of the Choptank formation in \iirginia brings
the St. Mary's fauna into sharper contract with the underlying Miocene
than in Maryland. The faunas are not identical in a1l particulars in the
trvo areas, some species found only at lower horizons in llaryland continuing on into the St. IVIary's in Virginia.
The St. Mary's formation cloes not appear as far as known, to the south
of the Hatteras axis in North Carolina but Dr. T. W. Vaughan considers
the Edisto becls of South Carolina as probably of the .u*. ug..
cScience,

N. S., Vol. 31, pp. 833, 834,

1910.
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The Yorktown Formation.
The Yorktown formation can be traced from southern Virginia southward into North Carolina, the same materials and fauna persisting, but it is
unknown in northern Virginia anrl Marylanrl. To the south of the Hatteras
axis the Duplin formation is closeiy relatecl to the Yorktown deposits. Dr.
Dall@ in cliscussing this relationship says:
"A study of these (fossils from the Natural'Well) indicated therr general
parallelism with the upper or Yorktown Miocene of Virginia, with which

their cleposition may have been partially synchronous. The fossil species,
are, however, largely distinct from those of the Yorktown beds and of a
more tropical aspect. It is probably that in Miocene times, as at the present
day there was a difierence in the marine faunas of the two regions, that at
Yorktowa and Suffolk being more allietl to the subjacent temperate fauna of
the older Miocene of Maryland antl Virginia, while that in North Carolina
contained. more southern types. Yet even this seems hardly suflicient to
account for more than part of the difference. It is probable that with the
elevation of the GuIf and tr'lorirla coasts, which closed ttre rleposition of the
cold-water Miocene on those shores, the changes in ocean currents which
made the water warmer and invited the return of the subtropical fauna, banished at the end of the Oak Grove epoch, extenclecl at least as far as North
Carolina. To this change I ascribe parL of the new aspect of the Duplin
fauna, which would thus be due to the combination of two factors."
As already stated a correlation of the Atlantic coast with European Miocene deposits cannot be readily made aithough according to Dall "the Miocene fauna of Northern Germany compares well and agrees closely with that
of Maryland (and Virginia), while the Mediterranean Miocene finds a closer
analogue in the more tropical fauna of the Duplin beds of the Carolinas."
Table of Miocene Formations.
Maryland

Virginia
Yorktown

St. Mary's

St. Mar/s
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o

Calvert

Wagner tr'ree Institute of Science, Trans., Vol.

ii, pt. 6, pp. 1598-1603.
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Pr,rocum ( ?).
The Lafayette Formation.
The l-afayette formation is similar both in its materials and physiographic relations to deposits which have receivecl the same name throughout the
Atlantic antl Gulf borclers. The formation occupies a relatively narrow
belt along the western margin of the Coastal Plain and at times occurs in
isolated areas on the Piedmont Flateau. ft forms the oldest and highest of
the series of the late Tertiary and Quaternary terraces that characterize the
Coastal Plain. In the absence of fossils this physiographic feature becomes
one of the most important criteria for the correlation of the formation. The
structure and composition of the strata already described. are also highly
characteristic and aid materially in the recognition of this formation whereever founcl.

The age of the Lafayette formation is jn much doubt. From its knorvn
stratigraphic relations it is evidently younger than the latest Miocene beds
and probably younger than the marine Pliocene of the Atlantic borcler.
These earlier beds were apparently subjected to a long period of erosion
before the deposition of the Lafayette began. Again, after the close of the
Lafayette it is probable that an extensive epoch of erosion oceurred before
the Columbia deposits of Pleistocene age were laid down. This would assign
to the Lafayette formation a position between the marine beds of Pliocene
age and the oldest cleposits of recognizable Pleistocene age. The l-,afayette
formation is therefore either of late Pliocene or early Pleistocene'age. The
consensus of opinion hitherto has been in favor of the former interpretation
but in the absence of fossils it is practially impossible to reach a positive conclusion. It is eviclent that more adequate eviclence must be secured before
the question can be regardecl as settled, especially, as Berry has shown, as
has previously been mentioned, that the type sections in Lafayette CountS
Miss., are of Eocene age, thus necessitating a new name for the later

Atlantic coast deposits.
QUATERNARY.

The Quaternary formations of Yirginia comprise boih Pleistocene antl
Recent deposits. Since they represent the most recent phase of cleposition
ancl still preserv€ in a marked clegree their original form, phvsiographic
criteria are of much importance in interpreting a,nd correlating the deposits.
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The Pleistocene formations alread;r tlescribed uncler the name of the
Columbia Group have been recognized over a wicle area along the Atlantic
seaboarcl south of the terrninal rdoraine of the last glacial period. The clistribution and origin of these deposits along the continent borcler have been
discussed by Dr. G. B. Shattuck.o
The senior author of this report has recently discussed the correlation
of the Pleistocene formations in the Middle Atlantic Coast area. He savs:b
"The Pleistocene ileposits consist chiefly of a series of terraces, the
earliest found along the western borcler of the Coastal Plain, encircling the
margin of the Piedmont plateau antl the higher elevations of ihe Coastal
Plain, and extending up the estuaries and streams, where it finally merges
into fluviatite deposits. This oltlest terrace, known as the Suntlerland formation, can be traced from the glacial deposits southward across Maryland
and Yirginia into North Carolina. The Sunderlancl terrace. which has an
elevation of 150 to 200 feet along its shoreward margin, declines gradually
seaward and toward the larger valleys, where it reaches to below 100 feet in
height. Another terrace is found in central ancl southern North Carolina
between the Lafayette and Suntlerland and has been nametl the Coharia
formation by Stephenson.
"The next younger terrace, known as the Wicomico, encircles the prececling terrace at a lower elevation, and forms a well markecl belt along the
eastwarcl margin of the latter altho'ugh extenrling up the river channels in
some places to the Piedmont borcler, where it also merges into fluviatile
deposiis. Its landr,vard margin has an elevation of 80 to 110 feet, from
which point it declines seawartl and towartl the larger stream valleys to 50
to 60 feet in elevation. fts surface is not as extensively dissected as the Sunderland tetrace, and near its inner margin are founcl many burietl valleys
that were cut at the close of Sunderland time.
"Beiolv the Wicomico tenace. and encircling it, is the third or youngest
terrace o{ the Pleistocene, which has been called the Talbot. The landward
margin of the Talbot terrace is from 40 to 60 feet in height, from which
elevation it gradually declines seaward until it reaches nearly, if not quite,
to sea-level. The Talbot terrace has been but slightly tlissected, comparetl
with the earlier terraces, ancl forms the coa,stal lowlancls. ft rnay also be
tiaceil ls a low i,errace far up the estuaries antl riYer valleys until it also
oAmer. Geol., Vol. xxviii, pp. 87-107, 1901 ; Md. Geol. Survey, Pliocene and
Pleistocene, pp. 291, 1906.
bClark, W. B. BuIl. Geol. Soc. Amer., pp.650,651 (1908), 1910'
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merges into true fluviatite deposits. In North Carolina it d,ivides into two
terraces, constituting the Chowan and Pamlico formations.

"All of these

Pleistocene formations have been traced step by step
in question, antl present the same general characters

throughout the area

everywhere'"

,he sunaerlana Formation.
The Sunderland formation, like the lrafayette formation, can only
be correlated on the basis of physical criteria. The more or less dissectetl
terrace surface has been traced from Delaware southward across Marylantl
and Virginia into North Carolina.
The materi-als comprising the Sunderland formation are similar to those
fountl to the northward although some changes occur due to difierences in
the character of the rocks from which the sediments were derived. Its
position enwrapping the higher portion of the Coastal Plain beneath the
Lafayette formation is closely similar to the Sunderland of more northern

districts. This oldest of the Pleistocene terraces is everywhere more highly
dissected than the later terraces at lower levels while the materials as a
whole are somewhat more extensively ilisintegrated, although this factor
must be employed with care since sirnilarly decayetl materials are often to
be found

in later deposits.

The Sunclerla.nd formation corespond.s approximately with the Earlier
Columbia of McGee ancl Darton and with parts of the Briclgeton antl Pen-

in New Jersey.
The age of the Sunilerland and later terraces has been generally recognized as Pleistocene. The fossil leaves of the Sunderland belong mostll'
to living species while the relatively small physical changes that have
occurred indicate that the deposits cannot be older than Pleistocene'
Furthermore its probable contemporaneity with pronounced glacial con'
ditions is evidenced by the striated boulders sometimes found in the deposits.
Whether they represent the earliest phase of Pleistocene deposition has not
been setUecl ancl cannot be until the age of the Lafayettn formation is
finally determined.
sauken as described by Salisbury

The Wicomico Formation.
The Wicomico formation is devoid of fossils of correlative yalue. Its
equivalency with the deposits similarly namecl in Maryland is shown by its
teracecl surface occupying a position at approximately the same ]evel ancl
beneath the sunderland terrace alreadv described' rt enwraps the earlier
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terrace often with 'a pronouncetl escarpment throughout the central and
northern coastal Plain and has been tracecl continuously from the valley
of the Deleware Biver across Delaware, Maryland, ancl Virginia into North
carolina. The surface of the wicomico terrace is less ilissectecl than that
of the Sunclerlanrl and in general the materials are less decayed.
The few plant fossils found in the Wicomico formation belong essentially to living species although in a few instances they seem to be ancestral
types that have since become difierentiated into those living in the sand
barrens and in the upland country. The differences, however, are so slight
that there is no question but that the flora as a whole must be referrecl to
the Pleistocene. The presence of ice-borne boulders furnishes eviclence for
its probable contemporaneity with the ice-invasion although the particular
drift sheet with which the formation shoukl be correlated has not yet been
determined.

The Wicomico represents the upper portion of the Later Columbia formation of McGee anrl Darton and a part of the Pensauken formation of
Salisbury.

The Talbot Formation.

The Talbot terrace as already deseribetl is founcl at a lower level than
the Wicomico and enwraps the same extending up the valleys until it
merges into the fluviatile deposits of the Coastal Plain streams as in the

tenaces. It can be traced all the way from
the Delaware valley across Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia to the North
case of the preceding Pleistocene

Carolina line.

The Pleistocene age of the formation is proved by the. molluscan fossils
found along the Dismal Swamp canal antl at Cornfielcl Harbor on the Potomac River, most of which belong to species still living in the adjacent sea.
Its Pleistocene age is further shown by its evident contemporaneity with
a part of the ice.invasion of the northern part of the country, as eviclencetl
by the numerous ice-borne boulclers found in its deposits. The f.rrmation
represents the lower part of the Later Columbia described by McGee and
Darton ancl corresponds to the Cape May and part of the Pensauken formations of Salisbury.

In North Carolina two mappable terrace deposits have been founcl
below the Wicomico level. To these, the names, Pamlico ancl Chowan, have
been applied. Together they seem to be the equivalent of the Talbot antt
the explanation seems to be found in a halting during the uplift following
the deposition of the main portion of the Talbot which permitted the ocean
waves to cut a clifi that still persists over extensiye axeas south of the
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Virginia line. Indications of such a division of the't'albot can be observecl
in a few places in Virginia but are not distinct enough to be mappecl.
Unlike conclitions in the two acljoining regions give evidence of the difierential movements that took place during the uplifts ancl submergences of
the Pleislocene.
T able

of Ple'istocene

F ormatt"ons.

North

Delaware ancl Maryland'

Carolina

Pamlico
Cihorvan

Wicomico

Sunderland
Coharie

R-EcENT.

The recent deposits consisi of beaches, sand bars, sand spits,

sancl

dunes, flood plains and other fluviatile deposits, ancl humus. These deposits
represent the results of all the geologicat agencies now at work in modifying the surface of the Coastal plain, ancl are variously developed. in the
different portions of the region, depend.ent on ttre character of the adjacent

formations ancl the distribution of the various streams and currents. A
great: Recent terrace, similar in all particulars to those of Pleistocene
clate, is now being laid down beneath the bed of the present sea anal estuaries
antl along the o-order of the coast and tidal streams. Beaches are frequently
being formed, while great sancl bars are common. Sancl clunes acljoin the
coas.t, antl are especially promineni in southerrr Virgihia and North CaroIi:ra, where from Cape IIenry southward they are a conspicuous feature of
the coastal topography. The rivers durins flood. are constructing flood
plains, which coalesce with the deposits of the estuaries. Over the lancl surface the transfet, of material arid the clevelopment of 'soils, with their
accompanying humirs, are going on everywhere.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE VIRGINIA
COASTAL PLAIN
The formations which occur within the Yirginia Ooastal Plain are in
every case continued either to the north or to the south and the geologic history rvhich is here outlined has been based on work clone not only
in the Virginia area but also throughout the entire region of the North
Atlantic Coastal Plain from New Englancl to the Carolinas.
A study of the geologic history of the region shows that it has been a
long and complicated one. This is evidencecl 'oy the many clifierent kincls
of strata representecl and by the relations which they bear to one another.
There are deposits that were plainly formed in fresh or brackish water,
while others show evidence of deposition in marine waters: some have been
deposited in water of shallow depth, others in deeper water; while breaks

in the continuity of the difierent strata

indicate that the region

has

been subjected to many elevations and subsidences from the time of the formation of its earliest rocks down to the present day.

Pre-Cretaceous h,istory.-The oldest Coastal Plain deposits are of l:ower
Cretaceous age. They can be found everywhere resting upon crystalline
rocks of probably pre-Cambrian ancl early Paleozoic age. These form the
floor upon which the Coastal Plain deposits have been laid clown, a floor
which near the present shore-Iine lies about 2,000 feet beneath the sea level,
but which rises to the west and finally appea$ at the surface to form the
Pieclmont Plateau, the physiographic province which forms the westeru

boundary of the Coastal Plain.
In the Piedmont it is exceedingly difficult to interpret the past history
for the reason that the whole area has been subjected to many great changes
which have essentially modified original materials, yet the studies that have
been carriecl on have revealed many facts concerning the original conclitions
of the rocks now composing it. Many of these were originally seclimentary
deposits, but in the processes of metamorphism have now lost nearly all
traces of their original charactei. Furthermore these olcl sedimentaries
have been broken through in many different places by igneous materials
which have also been greatly altered. Thus the Piedmont metamorphics
contain representatives of both igneous and sed.imentary rocks. Time and.
again they have been subjected to the various processes of metamorphism by
which the original mineral composition has bee.n greatly changecl, and the
beds have been fokled and crumplecl.
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During the.latter portion of the Paleozoic, era the Piedmont floor of the
coastal Plain and also the present Piedmont Plateau seem to have formecl
a land" surface which proba,bly extended far to the east of the present shoreline. Ilow much farther ws do not know, but perhaps to the edge of the
present continental shelf. The streams draining this land-mass carrierl

great quantities of terrigenous materials to the west rrhere they were
deposited in the Paleozoic sea. These strata now form the BIue Ridge and
Allegany Plateau of the western portion of the State. During part of the
Triassic period a shallow estuary was formecl near the eastern margin of the
present Piedmont Plateau, into which some of the streams carried their
loatl of secliment, and along the margin of which marsh plants grew in such
abundance that their remains now form the coal beds in the vicinitv of
Bicbmond'
cou"se possible that other changes occurred during tn" pat.oroi.
and early Mesozoic periocls which have left uo recorrl. The region may
have been depressed beneath the oeean waters anc[ coverecl with secliments
many times, but if such is the case, later erosion has removecl them frorn that
portion of the crystalline surface accessible to our study. .whether sediments
of later Paleozoic and early Mesozoic age overlie the olcler crystallines to the
east of the present coast line cannot be with absolute certainty cletermined

it is within the range of possibility.
Early Cretaceous history.-The recorclecl history of the Virginia Coastal
Plain begins with early cretaceous time. The earliest of the known unconsolitlated cleposits lying upon the floor of crystalline rocks belong to the
Patuxent formation of the Potomac Group. These deposits indicate a submergence of the entire coastal Plain to perhaps a short distance beyond the
"fall line." The water covering the region was shallow ancl seems to have
been estuarine in charapter. The cross-bedded sands and gravel furnish
eviclence of the shifting currents as do also the rapid changes in the character of the materials both horizontally and vertically. The presence of
numerous land plants in the laminaterl clays shows the proximity of the
land. since the Patuxent deposits are so very extensive it is somewhat
difficult to explain the physical conditions then prevailing. rt has been
suggested. that possibly there was a land. barricr somewhere to the east,
probably beyond the present Auantic shore-line, which kept out the ocean
waters. The presence of large quantities of lignitic material seems to point
to the existence of marshes in many places. continuous deposition dicl
not prevail over the submerged area iluring the entire time I erosion by
means of which some of the earlier Patuxent deposits were destroved is
but
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in a number of instances. The occurrence of clay balls of Patuxent
age within the Patuxent sand beds along the Jarnes River has already been
noted. During the Patuxent submergence the region was probably
beneath the water for some distance to the west of where we fintl the most
westerly deposits now, but these deposits must have been very thin and
shown

they have since been removed by erosion.
The deposition of the Patuxent formation was

enclecl by au uplifi which
brought the region above the water anal inaugurateil an erosion period which
perslsted long enough to permit the removal of a vast amount of material'
This was followed by a subsiclence in which many of the stream valleys but
lately eroded were occupiecl for a,portion of their cours€s by bogs ancl
swamps. In these'marshes there was: an extensive development of plant life,'
and in them also were deposited the iron ores which in Maryland have been
s0 extensively worked since Colonial clays.. These deposits constitute the
Arundel formation..
, After another blevation ancl erosion interval the lantl was again depressed
beneath estualine waters. Deposits similar to those which hacl formecl
during the Patuxent.submergence were laicl down throughout the northern
Atlantic Coastal Plain In Maryland these are very well exposed but in'
Vir$inia they appear at the surface chiefly along the Potomac River- They
constitute the Paiapsco formation. The greater abundance. of red clay
found in thb Patapsco indicates that the source of some of the stieams was
in a region where the decomposition of the igneous rocks anil theioxidation

of the residual material hacl boen going on for a:loirg time. A marked
change in the flora as comparecl with that of Patuxent and Arundel time

indicates that a considerable period probably elapsecl before the deposition of
the Patapsco formation.
Following the deposition of the Patapsco formation the region again
became land through an upward movement which'clrained all of the pre-

viously existing estuaries anel marshes. Eiosion at once became dctive ancl
the Patapsco surface was dissectecl'
Late Crletoceou"s history.-A. very long period of erosion apparently
elapsed before the deposition of the upper cretaceous formations in
Virginia. The land barrier that had kept out the ocean waters during the
pot,cmac epoch hacl bden brokbn clown. ' The streams 'frorn the low-.lying
lancl evidently carrietl to the ocean at this time onJy small amounts of fine
of
sa.nd and mud which afforclerl conditions favorable to th_e
-production
glauconite and permittetl the accumulation of the greensand beds which aie

:Atlantii
so characteristic of the Upper Cretaceous formaiions along the
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coast. The shore-line d*iog the upper cretaceous evirlently lay fzirther to
the east in virginia than it hacl during the Potomac period. As has been
stated.before, the upper cretaceous deposits do not outcrop in virginia but
have been penetratecl by the deep-well borings at Fairport anrl in the
vicinity of Norfolk.
the region again beneath the waters of the ocean ancl the Eocene deposits
were formecl. The great amount of glauconite present in these formations
indicates that the adjacent landmass must have been low alrd flat so that
'the streams
carried only small amounts of terrigenous materiars. The
water in which these were deposited was doubfless not deep, as glauconite
is not knorvn to be produced at great depths. The lanrl-derived material at
the beginning of the Eocene consisted. of coarse sand and occasionaily small,
:well-rounded pebbles. I-ater
the material brought in by the ,tr.u-, *as
much finer and consisted of fine sand or clay. Many forms of animal life
'characteristic'of the infralittoral zone existed in these waters and their
remains are now found composing layers of marl frequenily many feet in
thickness.

studies of the fossils found in the Eocene deposits inrlicate that there
were many changes in the fauna during this time. 'rhese changes were
probably influenced to a greater or less extent by variations in the-physical
environment, yet the character of the cleposits themselves gives "litfle
eviclence of such changes. rnstead, it seems probable that the conditions
lunder which the Eocene deposits *e.e produc.d rur. remarkably
uniform,
consiclering the great length of time *-hi.h uluprurl from the beginning to
the close of the period
' Miocene history.-Eocene sedimentation was brought to a close by an
which the shore-line wlas.carriecl far to the eastward, and probably
_un_1if!,in
all of the present state of virginia became rand. This was followecl by
'submelgence; and another cycle was begun. The deposits
of the calvert
were now laid down upon the erod.ecl land surface of tJre Nanjemoy. sluggish streams carried in fine sand and mud which.they gave to'ihe waves and
ocean currents to spreacl over the sea bottom. ':The shore-line in the northern
,

part of the coastal Plain of virginia was not quite as far west as it had
durin! the Eocene submergence. rn the central a,I'd southern poitionq
however, it yas farther west than it had been at any previous time since
lhe beginniag of coastal Plain rleposition. trrus we noa in northern virginia the calvert beds resting up.on tle Nanjqmoyi in the James River basin
upon thel Aquia, while somewhat farther to the'south tirey aie found in'imbeen
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mediate'contact with the crystalline rocks of the Pieclmont. Near the shore
leaves from land plants carriecl out to sea by the streams were tlropped and
their remains have been preserveal in the fine-grained cleposits of the Calvert
in the vicinity of Richmond.
Near the beginning of the }liocene submergence certain portions of the
sea bottom receivecl little or no material from the land, and the water in
those places was well suited as a habitat for tliatoms. These must have livetl
in the waters in countless millions, and as they clied their silicious shells feII

produced the cliatomaceous or infusorial earth beds
which are so common in the lower part of the Calvert formation. Many
protozoa as well as higher forms of animal life, particularly mollusca, livetl
in the same waters, and their remains are fountl plentifully distributed
throughout the becls. At certain times conditions must have been especially
favorable for animal life, as may be inferred from the great shell marl
deposits which are fountl in so many places throughout Yirginia.
After the deposition of the Calvert formation the region was again
raised and subjectetl to erosion for a short period, antl on sinking once more
beneath the sea, the Choptank formation, which has been differentiatecl
norih of the Potomac River, was laid down contemporaneousiy with the
aclvancing ocean. The Choptank formation lies unconformably on the Cal-

to the bottom and

vert in Maryland antl farther north transgresses it and rests upon the
Cretaceous deposits. During this last submergence conditions changed

somewhat so that materials of difierent lithologic character were brought in.
The sands of the Choptank in turn gave place to clay deposits alternating
with layers of santl. These latter constitute the St. Mary's formation which
in Virginia unconformably overlies the Calvert formation. These changes
in physical conditions of setlimentation were accompanied by slight changes
in the climate, which reactecl upon the life forms inhabiting the ocean waters.
Consequently we fintl in the St. Mary's formation a somewhat dilTerent
assemblage of fossil forms. In general these are'cloeely related to forms
which now exist in somewhat higher latitudes. They indicate a slightly
colder climate than hacl existecl during the formation of the Choptank strata.
A{ter the deposition of the St. Mary's an uplift brought practicaily the
entire Coastat Plain of the State above the water, ancl a short periorl of
erosion was inauguratecl. The Yorktown period of submergence followeil.
During this periotl the ocean shore-line extended. acloss the eastern part of
the Coastal Plain, the Eastern Shore of Chesapeake Bay ancl the couuties
borilering Chesapeake Bay along the Western Shore were alone submergeil.
Molluscan life was very abundant duriug this time, and along the low, sand;r
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beaches great accumulations of fragmental shell deposits were formecl.
These constitute the shell beds so well exposed in the cliffs at Yorktown.
All during the Miocene there harl been a gradual change in marine life,
and in this latest period the forms w€re more closely related to the present

fauna than those that lived earlier.
Pliocene hi,story.-Drring the earlier Tertiary periods the adjacent lancl
of the Piedmont Plateau had been subjected to erosion. The low character
of the country prevented the weathered products of the Piedmont from being

carriecl off by the sluggish streams. ln late Pliocene time a subsidence
occurred which brought the entire Coastal Plain anrl the margin of the
Piedmont Plateau beneath the water. This was the greatest submergence
that had occurreil since the close of the Lower Cretaceous ancl perhaps was
even more extensive than that during the Patuxent epoch. Coincident
with the subsiclence there seemsr to have been a slight elevation and tilting
of the region west of the shore-line. The heatls of the streams were given
renewed force, enabling them to carry down and deposit over this region
large quantities of gravel anrl sancl deriverl from the Pieilmont and Appalachian rocks to the westward. The eviclence for the source of this material
is founcl in the maly different pebbles which, by their lithological character
or the fossils which they contain, can be traced to their origin. In the
vicinity of 'Washington anil Bichmond gravels are fountl containing fossils
of Devonian and Carboniferous age, brought from beyonil the Blue Rirlge.
These show that the Potomac ancl James rivers had extended their drainage
basins far to the west. During the submergence of the region beneath the
Lafayette sea conditions were not unifor.rn over the entire area, as we have
gravel deposits forming in some places at the same time that other beds were
being cleposited in atljoining regions, yet on the whole, sed.imentation wae
remarkably uniform over the entire area, considering the circumstances
under which it took place. Over the former lancl surface a persistent cap
of gravel was deposited. Toward the close of Liafayette submergence the
land slowly rose, and the velocity of the streams was so changed that gravel
could no longer be carried down except in occasional freshets. Fine sancl
and loa.ms were laid down over the gravel which had been previously
deposited. This loam, which is so extensively tleveloped over a large part of
the region occupieil by the l-rafayette ileposits, apparently marks the end of
Pliocene sedimentation. rt marks also the last time that the entire Coastal
Plain of Virginia has been beneath the ocean waters.
Ple'i,stacane fui,storg.-At the close

raised again ancl extensively eroiled.

of the Pliocene epoch thc region was
rt appears that after the close of the
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post-Lafayette erosion the Coastai Plain was gradually lowereil beneath the
waves and the Sunderlancl sea aclvanced over the sinking region. The
Sunderlancl submergence was not as great in extent as the Lafayette submergence and a portion of the Coastal Plain remained above water. The
waves of the Sunderland sea cut a scarp line against the existing headlands
pf the L,afayette and older rocks. These scarp lines are p.rominent ih some
places ancl obscure in others, for the reason that sea cliffs were not always
cut as the ocean was bordererl in some places by sandy beaches, rvhilo in
other places the low cliffs cut in the unconsolidateal secliments have now been
entirely worn away. The waves suppliecl the materials, the unclertow and
.shore current swept it out and deposited it; the basal member of the Suncler.
land forrnation, a mixture of c1a5 sands and gravel, representing the work
of currents along the advancing margin of the Sunderlantl sea. The upper.
member of clay antl loam was depositerl on the other hancl in deeper water
after the shore-line harl advancecl farther westwarcl as only the finer materials

could be carried into the deeper waters. Ice-borne boulclers are also
.found scattered through the formatiotr at all horizons. These were carrietl
by the ice that floatetl clowa the principal streams. The cokl climate which
prevailecl during the Sunderland periocl seems to indicate the:contemporaneity of the Suntlerland perioil with the glacial epoch. It has, however, thus
far not been possible to correlate the difierent periotls of ice advance with
.the several Pleistocene formatioirs of the Atlantic Coastal Plain.
' After the ileposition of the Sunderlanil formation the country was again
,elevatecl above ocean water, ancl erosion began to tear away the Sunderlancl
'terrace. Tt,is elevation, however, was not of long cluration, and the country
eventually sank below the waves again. At this. time .the Wicomico sea
repeated the work which had been clo:re by the Sunderland. sea, depositing
its mabrials at a lower level and cutting its scarp line in the Sunderlantl
formation. At this time there was also a contribution of ice-borne boulders
,which were deposited miscellaneously over the bottom of the 'Wicomico sea,
although more numerous in the vicinity of the larger strea^ms. 'Ihese are
now frequently founcl imbeddetl even in the fi:rer material of the Wicomico
formation.
' . At the close of W-icomico time the country was again elevated and erodeil
'aard:then lowered.

to receive thd deposits of the Talbot

sea. Tb€ geoiogical

ractivities:of Talbpt time wcre arepetition of those enactecl cluring the Sunderland and Wicomico epochs; The Talbot sea usually cut its scarp'Iirie in
,the Wicomico.formation but at times tranqgressed the latter qornpletely, ancl
.cut into the, Sunderland or the underlying Cletaceous or Tertiar.Y betls. ,Its
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tcrrace was deposited as a flat ljench at the.base o,f this escarpment, .Ice-borne
boultlers are also extremely common in the Talbot formation, shorving that
blocks of ice charged with cletritus from the land, were carriecl down by the
major streams and deposited their loacl over the bottom of the Talbot sea as
the ice meltedr' in.precisely the.sarn--..e,manner as during the W'icomico antl
Sunclerland epochs.

,

Imbedded

in the Talbot formation in several places are 'deposits of

dark-colored clay fi1led with plant remains. The most importi.nt one-occurs
on the Rappahannock Rivtir a short distance above. Tappahannock. The
stratigraphic relation of this and similar lenses of clay occurring elsewhere
in the Coastal .Plain shows them invariably unconformablel on thp underlying beds ancl apparently so with the overlying sands and loatrs, although
all'form- a part of the Talbot formation: Although the clay lenses seem to
represent drosion unconforrrities, they do not, howeyer, represent an appre-

ciable lapse of time. The clays carrying plant remains are regarded as
the lagoon deposits made in ponded areas and gradually buried beneath
the atlvancing beach of the Talbot sea. In these ponds or marshes cypress
trees ancl many marsh plants grew in abunclance anrl their remains now
form the vegetable d6bris found in the clay lenses. As the Talbot sea continued to advance, these marshes were finally coverecl with deeper water, ancl
cleposits of sand and loam continuous with the strata elsewhere were laicl
down, the line of separation appearing as a line of unconformity.
Recent history.-At the present time the waves of the Atlantic Ocean,

of

Chesapeake Bay and of the other large estuaries are at work tearing away
the land along their margins and depositing it on a subaqueous platform or
terrace. This terrace is everywhere present in a more or less perfect state
of development and closely resembles the earlier terraces. The materials
which compose it are variable, clepending both on the detritus clirectly

carrietl clown from the land to the sea and on the currents which sweep
along the shore. On an unbroken coast the material has a local character
while in the vicinity of river mouths the terrace is composed of d6bris
contributerl by the entire river basin.
Beside building a terrace the waves of the Atlantic Ocean and of Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries are cutting sea cliffs more or less pronouncetl
along their coasts. The height of these cliffs depends not so much on the
force of the breakers as on the relief of the land against which the waves beat,
A low coast line yields a low sea clifi and a high coast line a high one. 'Ihe
one passes into the other as often and as suddenly as the topography changes
so that as one sails along the shgre of the Bay or ebtuaries high cliffs and
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low tlepressions are passed in succession. The wave-built terrace and the
wave-cut clifi are constant companions along the entire extent of the bodies
of ticlal water.
In addition to these features, bars antl spits are frequenUy noticed. If
the present coast line were elevatecl slightly, the subaqueous platform which
is now buililing would appear as a well-deflnecl terrace of variabie width with
a sur{ace either flat or gently sloping toward the deeper channels. This
surface would everywhere fringe the Atlantic and Bay shores, as well as
those of the estuaries. Tlte sea cliff woulcl at first be sharp and easily tlistinguished but with the lapse of time the less conspicuous portion woulcl
graclually yield to the leveling influences of erosion antl might finaily disappear altogether. Erosion would also clestroy in a large measure the continuity of the terrace but as long as portions of it remainecl intact the olcl
surface could be reconstructecl anil the history of its origin determinecl.

PHYSIOGRAPHIC RECORD
The history of the development of the topography as it exists to-day is
not a complicatetl one. It has been formed at several difierent perioils
during all of which the conditions must have been quite similar. It is
merely the history of the development of the four plains already described as
occupying difierent levels and of the present drainage channels. 'Ihe plains
of the Virginia Coastal Plain are all plains of deposition which have been
more or less mod.ifi.etl by the agencies of erosion. Their formation anil subsequent elevation to the height at which they are now founal inclicate merely

of uplift ancl depression. The drainage channels have
throughout most of their courses unclergone many changes. Periocls of
cutting have been followed by periods of filling and the presenf valleys ancl
basins are the results of these opposing forces.

successive periods

Lafayette stage.-Wlthin the borclers of the Coastal Plain there is
eviclence of frequent changes during Mesozoic and early Tertiary time
which resultecl in the deposition of a succession of formations of varying
materials. These, however, have been only to a very slight extent influen-

tial in

proclucing the present topography. Many of the larger streams
evidently occupied their present chanaels in the Piedmont Plateau during
these periotls, but their lower courses through the Coastal Plain were
obliterated. Even in the early Cretaceous we find that the Coastal Plain
deposits formed near the present stream courses consist of much coarser
materials that the cleposits formed over the divides. In the discussion of
the physiographic history of the region as shown by the present topographS
the changes which occurrecl during these periods may be omittecl. Towartls
the close of the 'Iertiary, however, a change in conrlitions occurrecl which
is clearly shown in the existing topography. A layer of gravels, sa"nals, anal
clays was spread over the entire Coastal Plain ancl on the borders of the
Piedmont Plateau during the I-:afayette submergence. These deposits must
have been laid down on a rather irregular surface, resulting in a comparatively thin mantle of materials 25 to 30 feet in thickness. When the
uplift hatl terminatecl Lafayette deposition, a very eyen, gently sloping plain
extending from the Piedmont Plateau to the ocean, borclered the continent.
Across this plain composed of coarse and fi.ne unconsolidated materials,
streams having their sources in the Piedmont Plateau, graduaily extnndeil
their cou,rses, while new ones entirely confinecl to the Coastal Plain were
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also developecl. At this time the shore-line seems to have been farther to the
east, and the present submerged channels of the continental shelf were
probably eroded cluring this iaterval. The Coastal Plain portion of the
Delaware River with its extension as Delaware Bay; the Chesapeake Bay
and the tidal portions of the Potomac, Bappahannock, York, James, as well
as mairy smaller streams date frour this post-I-,afayette.uplift. The attitude of the subsequent cleposits makes this evident, for the Suntlerlantl,
'W-icomico, Talbot, and Becent terrace formations sutround, antl in all cases
slope towarrl these various wa+er ways. The l-rafayette formation was cut
through in most places by the streams, ancl valleys were openeal up in the
older deposits, several of whic'h became many miles wide before the corrasive
power of the streams was checked by the Sunderland submergence.

'

Sund,erland, stage.-As the Coastal Plhin was clepressetl during the early
Pleistocene, the ocean waters gradually extencled up the river valleys anrl

then over the lower-lying portions of the stream divicles. The wave's
working on the lrafayette-covered divides, removed the mantle of loose
materials and either deposited the d6blis farther out in the ocean or
,dropped it in the estuaries produced by the drowning of the lower courses
_of .ttre streams. $ea cliffs produced on points exposetl io wave action were
gradually pushed back as long as the sea continiietl to advance. These now
.represent the escarpments separating the Sunderland from the T,afayette.
The materials which the waves gatheretl from the shore, together with
other materials brought in by the Jtruo**, were spreacl out iri estuaries and
form the Sunderland formation. The tendency was'to clestroy ali irregular.ities produced during the post-Lafayette erosion interval. Io rnuoy pluce,
undoubtedly old stream courses were obliterated but.the channels of the
.larger'stteams, while in some casils entirely f.lled, were in the main left
Iower thaii the suirounding regiols. Thus. in ihe uplift following Suncler.land deposition the larger streams practically reoccupiecl the same channels
.ihey liad cbrved out in the preeedi:rg erosion periocl. They at once began
to clear their channels and to widen their valleys so that when the next
submergence occurrecl the streams were cutting as before i1 Tertiary antl
-Cretaceous'materials.'
On the divides, also, the Sunclerlancl'was graclually
undermineel anil worn liack.

"

'lT.ieomiia stage.-After the Coastal ,Plain had been above"water.for a
considerablo. interval. a-"g,radrial,submergence ;again occurred permitting the
iocean watiisl;to.elexoactr on the land. Illhis submergencs seems to,,have
rbeen a.boirt bqual throughout, the Co4stal Plain ; The sea did not,advance
,
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upon the land as far as it ha{ during the previous slbmergence.' The waves
beat against the shores ancl in many,places cut clifis in the deposits that hacl'
been laid'down iluring the former period and occasibnally lemovetl the
entire #idth of the Sunderland terrace. Throughout many portions of the

eoastal Plaiir at the present time these old sea cliffs are'still pieservetl as
eicarpments, frequently 10 to 15 feet in height and occasionalLyr 6ush
higher. During this time perhaps about one-half of the Coastal Plajn of
Virginia was submergecl. The Sundei.Iand. deposits were largel;'. destroyed
by the advancing waves ancl redepositecl civer ihe floor of the Wiaomico sea.
-of
Those poltions
the Sunderland lying .a,bove 90 to 100 feet were not
submerged, and. for the rnost' part, weie not destroyed.' Depositioh, of;
materials"brought in by the streatns from the adjoining lanil also took place.
During the Wicomico submergence deposition was effective in destroying
great
many of the irregularities which hatl previously existecl as shown by
a
the great tlepth of the deposits formed. in the erosion depressions' Many
of the submergecl stream channels were entirely silted up, yet the ileposits
were seltlom thick enough to fil} entirely the channels and valleys of the
larger streams. Accorclingly in the uplift following Wicomico tleposition,
the major streams reoccupied their former channels with perhaps only
slight changes. New streams were also developetl and the Wicomico plain
'was more or less dissectetl along the stream courses, the tlivides being at the

narowecl. This erosion periocl was terminatetl by the
Talbot submergence which carried part of the land beneath the sea ancl
again drowned the lower courses of the streams.
Talbot stage.-Tilbot deposition clid not take place over as extensive an
a ea as hatl that of the Wicomico. ft was confinecl to the oltl valleys and to
the low stream divides where the advancing waves clestroyed the Wicomico
deposits. The sea cliffs were pushed back as far as the waves aclvancecl ancl
now standing as escarpments mark the bound.aries of the Talbot sea ancl the
Talbot estuaries. This is the Talbot-Wicomico escarpment previously
describecl. In some places the deposits were so thick in the old stream
channels that the streams in succeeding period of elevation ancl erosion
founcl it easier to excavate new courses. Generally, however, the main
streams reoccupieil their former channels a;ntl renewetl their corrasive work
which had been interrupteil by the Talbot submergence. The Talbot plain
has now in many places been rendered quite uneven by recent erosion yet
it is less irregular than the remnants of the Irafayette, Sunderlantl,'ancl
Wicomico plains which have been subjected to denudation for a much longer
period of time.
same time gradually
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Becent stage.-The land probably clirt not remain stationary with
to the sea level long be{ore another clownwarcl movement was
irraugurated. This last submergence is probabty still in progress. Before
this subsidence occurred probably most of the important rivers, like the
Potomac, Bappahannock, and James, were streams of varying importance
Iying above tide ancl emptying into the diminished Chesapeake Bay.
W.hether this clownwarcl movement will continue much longer ca^nnot of
of course be decitlecl but there is evidence in many places throughout the
Coastal Plain to show that this movement has been in progress within very
recent time and in all probability stilI continues. lVlany square miles that
had been laad before this subsidence commencecl are now beneath the
waters of the Chesapeake Bay and its estuaries and are receiving deposits
of mud and sand from the adjoining land.
respect

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS OF THE VIRGINIA COASTAL
PLAIN
BY
THOMAS IEONARD WATSON.

INTRODUCTION.

There occur within the Coastal Plain region of Virginia, numerous
deposits of very considerable economic value. Some of these have been and
are still being utilized, while others have scarcely commenced to be cleveloped as yet. Not in a single instance, however', is the production of those
products which have been utifized in any wise commensurate with the
possibilities. The deposits of clay, sand ancl gravel, tliatomaceous earth,

calcareous (shell) ancl greensancl marls, are very extensive and are
generally of good grade. The extensive deposits of calcareous (shelt) marl
and clay, located directly on deep tidewater, ofier large possibilities in the
location of plants for the manufacture of Portlanil cement. The
potentialities of the economic aspects of the geology of the Virginia
Coastal Plain cannot be discusserl at length in this chapter, but they are
briefly summarized in the discussiorr that follows below.
DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAI, PRODUCTS.

The more important of the economic products occurring in the Virginia
Coastal Piain region are clays, sand and gravel, cliatomaceous earth,
greensancl marl, calcareous (shell) marl, mineral paint, iron ore, building
stone, peat soils, and unclerground. waters. These are discussed below in the
orcler namecl.

cf,aYs.
Clays have wide distribution over the Virginia Coastal Plain region.
They are setlimentary clays, anrl are usually of unconsolidatecl character.
Almost every formation in the region contains deposits of clay which are
suitable for the manufacture of common brick, while the others are adaptecl
to the higher grades of building bric\ clrain tile, hollow ward, anrl the
cheaper grades of pottery.
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The principal clay-bearing formations in the Virginia Coastal Plain
are the Nanjemoy, Calvert, Lafayette, Sunderlancl, Wicomico, and Talbot.
The Nanjemoy contains the compact pink or white clays previously
tlescribed as occurring in the vicinity of Fredericksburg, and in the regidn
south of Stafford'Courthouse, where they foim promising'outcrops, but
have not yet been developed. The Calvert contains a great deal of sandy
blue clay rvhich is fountl covering an extensive area in the r,vestern portion
of the Coastal Plain. These clays are best known south of Richmond, in the
vicinity of Curle's Neck, antl Bermutla flundred. This same forrnation
also carries extensi.ve beds of diatomaceous earth or clay, which is well
exposed at Richmond antl along the Rappahannock River.
The surface loams of the l-rafayette, Sunclerland, Tflicomico, and 'Ialbot
formations have also'been ,usecl largely in various parts of Tidewater Yir'
ginia about Alexandria, Fredericksburg, Petersburg, Emporia, Suffolk,
Norfolk, Ilampton'etc.' .Lying at the surfacg they can easily be worketl as
it is only necessary to remove a few inches of the soil. Sometimes this clay
loam is usecl when o:rly a little more than a foot in thickness but usually betls
qf, not less than three or four f-eet -in thickness aie worked. At times the
beds attain considerable thickness, as for example near the reservoir west of
Richmond where the Lafayette clay loam is about 18 feet thick. More
or less gravel and boulders_obcur distributed through the loams either
in the form of isolatecl pebbles oI as lenses or tlefinite layers. These claysr.
Pleistocene chiefly, occul as mole oI less basin-shapetl deposits wiclely
scattered over the Coastal Plain region.
Nearly all of the clay deposits noted in the Coastal Plain region, whatever their geological age, are of.lenticular or lens-shapecl character. The

majgrity of thqm are red-burning, while only a dew are bufi-burning. No
white-burning clays have thus far been fountl, but eveq though.they lack
in varlet5 so far as their color-burning qualities are concelned, it is probable that'their possible uses are more numerous than is now supposed.
The arnount of clay suitable for th€ manufacture of. co'mmon brick
throughout the Coasta.l Plain is almost unlimited, and the clistribution of
the deposits is such that brick suffieient for local consumption can be made
in almost every aeighborhoocl; It is difficult to understancl why these clay
no
dgposiis have not been more extensively utilized hitherto. Practically
point.
any
attempt has been made to use the higher gratle clays at
- The results of a study. of"-the virginia coq.stal Plain clays, including
physical tests ancl chemical analys-es, by Dr. Heinrich Ries in'1905, arp,
embocliecl in the table opposite page 225.
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The Alexanilria Area anil Vicinity.

This area is the most important brick-making district in the Virginia
coastal Plain region. rt cannot be said that this marked local expansion
of the clay-working industry is due to the more abundant occurrende of clay
at this point, but rather to the fact of its nearness to an active and. important
market, namely, ttrie city of Washington. Nearly all the brick yarrls of this
area are situated so close to the city, that the product is hauled across the
river by teams, and the tlaily continuous procession of wagons loaded with
brick indicates the demand for the Virginia product.
The clays used in the Alexanrlria district are the Columbia loams, which
underlie the low hills around Alexandria, Arlington, Adclison, Riverside,
etc. They are all sandy loams of variable color, yellow, recl, brown, and
bluish-gran ancl are frequently of a mottled character. Most of the clays
burn to a red bric\ but certain ones show a tendency to fire buff, and since
these lighter burning parts are oftentimes tougher, they do not mix reaclily
with the red-burning clay when the run of the bank is used, so that the bufr
spots show in the brick after burning. At the yard of the TVashington
Hytlraulic Presseil Brick company, the several clays are carefully separated
and burned alone, thus giving several difierent shades of product.
The fi.rms in operation in this region are: Washington llydraulic
Pressed. Brick Company; Jackson-Phillips Company; Potomac Brick
Company; Virginia Brick Company; Estate of Charles Ford; trfalter
Brick Company; 'West Brothersl Alexandria Brick Company; Washington
Brick and Terra Cotta Cornpany; antl American I{ygienic Brick and Tile
Company. The last is located. near Riverside.
The Freilericksburg Area.

The most prominent clays in the region arouncl Fred.ericksburg are those
to the Eocene formation. While these no cloubt underlie a
consid.erable area between Fiedericksburg and. Stafiord to the north, still
prominent outcrops of them are not very abund.ant.
The nearest of these to Fred.ericksburg is located along the road from
Fredericksburg to the Cartwright ancl Davis granite quarry on Ure hill
leading up from the canal. This material, which is of a bright recl color,
is known, locally, as paint clay anrl is said to have been usecl by the fndians

belonging

aAbstraeted from chapter on clays

l5

in l\{ineral

Resources

of Virginia, lg07.
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for that purpose. Ilow extensive the bed is can only be determinecl by
boring for no outcrops of it are seen, except along the roatl, but there it is
exposecl in the ditch at the roaclsicle for several hunilrecl feet at least. Tests
of this clay (No. 1356) are given in the appendetl table, facing page 225.
Following the road from X'reclericksburg to Stafford, there are a number
of inclications of bluish-white Eocene clay in the ditches along the roadside
buf most of these are toppetl by a heavy becl of shnd. About 6 miles east
of north from Freclericksburg, a heavy bed of the clay is found on top of a
ridge.

The section here involves:
X'eet

soil.....
Pink clay, laminated
Whitish-clay..
.......
Surfaee sand and

.........I2
........

l'2

4

The pink clay (Lab. No. L350) is tlistinctly stratified and in its upper
part contains some scattered crusts of limonite. The physical and chemical
properties of this ciay are given in the table opposite page 2?5..
The clay, although burning to a good color, is not a clense-burning 'one;
in fact, it does not yielcl as tight a body as some of the Pleistocene clays. Its

main use should be for common brick, pressed brick, or d.rain tile. The
outcrop mentioned is somewhat distant from the railroad for cheap exploitation, but the extension of this bed shoulcl be found to the westward,
nearer lines of transportation.
The whitish clay (I-,ab. No. 1352), which underlies the pink clan is of
bufi-burning character ancl burns to a good botly. It would no tloubt make
a good light-colored pressed brick by either the wet method repressecl, or
the dry-press process. Its analysis ancl physical tests are given in the table
opposite page 225.
The Wilmout Area.

This is practically the only locality along the Rappahannock lliver
where the Pleistocene clays are workecl, and the quality of those developed
at this point woulcl make it seem desirable to prospect further for other
cleposits.

Ai

the brick works at Wilmont the following section is exposetl:
l'eef

Soil
Blue elay

I

so-calletl

)

5-6
t)- ID

Diatomaceous eartlt.

.

10

(

Gravelly sand (variable thickness)
Greensand

clay ..

4
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The blue claS which is of Pleistocene age, is mixecl with either the
with clay from another surface deposit not far distant.
The green sandy clay, which is the same as that tested. from I-,ayton, lies
below the level of the yard.
cliatomaceous claS or

Another deposit of Pleistocene claS known as the House cla5 is clug
about one-fourth mile northeast of the brick works. Here the clay runs from
9 to 13 feet in thickness ancl is unclerlain by sand. Still another deposit has
been located one-half mile northwest of the brick yard. Only the House clay
(Lab. No. 1365) and that at the brick yarct (Lab. No. 1362) were tested.
Their properties are given in the table opposite page 225.

Although these clays are both surface clays, anil occur in the same
formation at no great distance from each other, still they are quite dissimilar in many respects.
No. 1362 is a recl-burning clay which burns to a goocl bright color. Its
air shrinkage is not excessive ancl its fire shrinkage is low. It contains some
coarse grit which shows up clearly on the fractured surface of the burned
bricklet. At cone 8 portions of the clay become viscous. This is not a fire
clan but it works well for brick and fireproofing.
No. 1365 is a gritty, light-burning clay which d,oes not burn steei-hard
cone 5, ancl even at 8 still shows a rather high absorption. Its iow air
shrinkage and low tensile strength are characteristic of sandy clays. The

until

material can be classed as a low-grade fire clay, such as is used in terra-cotta
manufacture, or for boiier-setting brick. It is the most refractory of the
series tested

from the Coastal Plain
.Wilmont

The brick works at

area.

procluce fireproofing, boiler-setting brick,

ancl some front brick. In each case a mixture of the Pleistocene clavs. or of
these with diatomaceous earth. is used.

The Layton Area.

Along the shore of the Rappahannock River, about 1 mile souih of
I-iayton, there is a long outcrop of gritty greenish clay of Miocene age, which
is evidently part of a rather extensive deposit. The material is well shown

in the river bluff, and its smooth vertical surface

stands out in markeil
contrast to the overlying sand. The bed as here exposed is not less than 9
feet thick, and is overlain by 6 to 8 feet of sand, which may be arlapted to
molding purposes. The clay (Lab. No. 1354) in table opposite page 225,
evidently underlies the tliatomaceous earth which crops out farther down the
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river, anil both are overlain by the sand referred to above. This same clay
is seen inland from the ,iver, behiod the mill at Occupacia post-office; it
also underlies the diatomaceous earth at Wilmont, and is seen at several
other points along the river bank.
ft is exceedingly sandn as can be told by the feel, and seen from the
analysis (silica, 85.?2 per cent.). Its shrinkage is very low and it burns to
a very porous body so that it woulcl seem undesirable to use it {or even
common brick.
post-office is a whitish sandy clay (No.
page 225, whicta, although quite different in
appearance from the green claS resembles it closely in both physical and
chemical properties. One might suppose, judging from its color, that it was
a fire clay or at least semi-refractory in its character, but it is not.

Overlying this

136?)

at Occupacia

of table opposite

The Milforil Area.

Along the road from Milford to Bowling Green, and about threequarters of a mile from the former locality, there is a promising deposit of
yellowish browa Pleistocene clay, 10 to 12 feet thick. The betl is underlain
by santl, but has very little overburtlen. Its chararters are given in the
table oppositb page 225 (No. 1353).
This is a red-burning surface clay, which becomes steel-harcl at 03, but
is too gritty to use for any purpose except common-brick manufaeture. It
woulcl probably work on a dry-press machine.
The Sichmond Area.

Richmond, next to Alexanclria, is the most important clay-working
center in the Coastal Plain region, there being a number of yarcls engagetl
in the manufacture of common ancl in some cases pressecl brick. Most of
these are locatetl on the edge of Richmontl ancl in the suburbs of Manchester
ancl X'ulton, while a few are locatetl near the reservoir and race trark.
'Ihe output of these is not sufficient to supply the demanil, ancl some
outlying towns are also clrawn upon. The better gracles of pressetl brick in
Richmond are not macle in the Coastal Plain area. Some are obtained
from Clayville, Powhatan County, Virginia, but most of them come from
points outside of the State.
There are four yards in operation in Manchester, all of them being
located in the vicinity of Knight antl Maury streets. All of these are
engagted

in the

manufacture

of soft-mutl brick and a few of them also

'
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produce a small quantity of pressed brick. The clay used is a more or
less mottled, gritty, yellow or reclclish clay, which is covered by a thin
layer of sandy soil and commonly underlain by a bed of sancl. At only one
point, namely the yarcl of Green and llarrison, is the unclerlying crystalline
rock encounterecl. The clays in general are vely tough ancl plastic, sometimes quite sand.y, ald they contain a variable quantity of stony material
which ranges in size from small pebbles up to large bouklers, most of these

of crystalline eharacter. This stony material is not founcl to be
uniformly distributed through all the beds, but seems to run rather in
streaks, the greatest quantity of it having been observed in the bank of
W'. J. Reacly, ancl Green and Harrison.
At G. E. BeclforcPs yard, the clay shows an ayerage thickness of LP feet
with a maximum of 1? feet, and is underlain by a haril beil of sard and
gravel. It is a mottleil gritty clay with scatterecl mica fragments and many
being

limonite stains running through it; and it contains also many decomposecl
pebbles of crystalline rock. The clay pit is a large shallow excavation lying
to the south of the yard and the working face has a height of from d to 8
feet. The material is red-burning, and for the manufacture of bricks the
run of the bank is commonly used. This is necessary becau.se the clay seems
to vary somewhat in its physical character. Thus, for instance, it is not
safe to use that found. in the north enrl of the pit alone, because it is very
tough ancl cannot be used without cracking. It is mixecl therefore with the
more sancly portions of the bed.
Adjoining the yard of Redford on the west is that of W. B. Davis. This
pit, which is a large shallow excavation, lies to the south of the yard, and
has a working face of from 6 to 7 feet in height. The clay is similar to that

in Redford's ban\ but seems to contain fewer stones.
Adjoining Davis' yard on the east is that of W. J. Ready. The clay pit
which lies to the northwest of the yarrl is much deeper than the neighboring
excavations and also lies at a slightly lower level, for the upper surface of
the clay is uneven and slopes towards the river. The clay in general is
somewhat similar to that found at the two preceding yards but contains
more stones and boulders than are founcl in either Red.ford,s or Davis,
bank. The thickness of the clay is said to be at least 18 feet and it is
probably unclerlain by sand. Ilere in a working face of perhaps P00 feet
in length they recognize three different kinds of claS only one of which
thtiy claim can be useal alone. rf either of the other two is used by itself,
it results in an imperfect product. The physical ancl chemical characters
of these three clays are given in the table opposite page ZZ5.
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A plant is also operated by W. J. Reatly near the West Encl yard and is
located a quarter of a mile west of the track near the reservoir. The
material is the usual mottlecl surface clay which is worked to a depth of
about ? feet, although a total thickness of 20 feet is claimetl for it.
. The yard of the Fulton Brick Company, which is commonly spoken of as
Westford's yard, is located west of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway round
house. The clay used here is the ordinary surface clay and cloes not seem
to run over 10 feet in thickness. It also contains many cobble stones.
Unclerlying ihis is a fine sanil which is at least 8 feet cleep antl is usecl Jor
sancling the brick molds.
The Baltimore Brick company operates two yards at Rockett, a suburb
of Richmond. The yards are located near the intersection of ohio and
Williamsburg avenues. The clay is temperecl in ring pits, moldeil by hand,
and burned in dutch kilns. Some 1? years ago the company tried making
soft-mud machine brick but gave it up for some unknown reason. The clay
is obtained from untler the surface at several points in the vicinity of the
yard and averages from 15 to 18 feet in thickness with an unclerbedding of
sancl. The material is quite similar in character to that at Manchester, but
lacks the stones ancl boulders.
Maynartl and Powers' pit is southeast of the Baltimore Brick Company's
excavation. The .r,vorking face is about 12 feet high and shows a sandy,
mottled, yellowish-brown and gritt;r clay similar to that occurring in the
other pits in this vicinity. 'Ihe company claims that its clay runs 20 feet

depth and is underlain by a bluish-gray sand. The chemical and
physical properties of this clay (No. 1300) are given in the table opposite

in

page 225.

A clay very similar to that on the Bali property, 6 miles south of

the

city, and probably of the same age is also fou4d. outcropping on the williamsburg road leading to siaggis Mill, about one-half mile to the west of where
the road crosses the railroad. The clay is exposeil on a sloping hillside, antl
in such position that a large quantity can be removecl without having to
take off much overburclen. It is also well located for shipment. As far as
could be ascertainecl the bed is not less than 20 feet thick. It (Lab. No.
1330) is a grayish clay, which slakes slowly anal works up with 27.8 per
cent. water to a mass of high plasticity. rts air shrinkage, L2.6 per cent.'
is somewhat high; so also is the average tensile strength, namely, 300'9
pounds per square inch.
this is a very plastic clay which becomes steel-hard at cone 05. It gives
a light retl color up to cone 03, but at cone 1 gives an excellent dark red
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color. Its point of vitrification is apparently reached at about cone 3, and at
cone 5 it was weil passed vitrification and had swelled consitlerably. It is
not as good a clay as that described from near Bermuda l{undrecl (I-.,ab.
No. 131?) or Curle's Neck (Lab. No. 131a).
The Fort Lee Area.

At tr'ort Lee on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, about 2 miles south
of Richmontl, there is a group of yards operateil, respectivelS by C. H.
Oliver, J. M. Davis, and the Fulton Brick Company. The general run of
the clays is not unlike those usecl arouncl Richmond, but none of the pits
show stony materialr. such as is founrl in some of the Richmond clay banks.
The most southern of this group of yarcls is that of C. II. Oliver,
which is located one mile west of Fort l-,ee. The clay is founcl immetliately
underlying the surface and the bank shows 12 f.eet of clay, although the
total thickness of it is said to be 20 feet. Underlying it is a pit o gravel
ancl sancl of unknown depth. For making bricks the run of the bank is used.
The general physical properties of this clay (No. 1302) are given on
page 225.

Adjoining Mr. Oliver's yarrl on the west is that of J. I\L Davis. The
clay used is similar to that employed at Oliver's pit descfbed above. It ie
molded by hand, dried on pallets, and burned in dutch l<ilns. A few hundred feet up the track and on the north side of it are two yards operateil
by the tr'ulton Brick Company. The brick yard adjoins the clay bank on
the west and the material is practically the same as that seen at the Davis
place, but the methods gsed for winning the clay are more improved.
The dark-colored clays, similar to those described from south Chester,
outcrop at several points around the base of Government Hill, especially
along the Government road leading clown from the top of the hill, but in
nearly every instance they are covered with too much overburden to permit
of their being profitably worked.

Summary.-It may be well to make a eomparative summary of the clays
found in the Richmoncl area. Those found near the city and those which
are workecl at Manchester, Fulton, and near the reservoir, are to be classetl
as good common-brick clays, which burn to a good color, ancl also make a'
fair grade of front brick when represseal. They are too gritlv and stony as
well as too irregular in their character to be used for drain tile, hollow
blocks, or recl earthenware. The methods used for working them are usually
crude, anil therefore the yards are of limited capacity. The manufacturers
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it is impracticable to
molcling. Some also maintain
that the hand-molded brick sell better ou the local market.
The clays found at Fort l-,ee appear to be less stony and even less sandy
than those occurring at Richmond, and they are susceptible of being worked
by more improved methods. Of the yards located at Fort l-lee, one usecl a
soft-mud machine, and another a stifi-mud machine. Even these clays,
however, are somewhat siliceous for any us€ other than brick, although it
is probable that drain tile or hollow brick coukl be made from them.
Apparently the best clay in the Richmoncl area is that described from
near Stagg's Mill on the W-illiansburg roacl. This is more plastic, denser
burning and less sancly, thau any of the clays now'being worked either
around Richmond or X'ort Lee. The ileposit being located so close to the
citS as well' as close to a railroad line, should be investigaied by clay
claim, however, that owing to difficulties with labor,

use more improveil methodg, such as machine

manufacturers.
Large areas have already been dug over in the brick-making clistricts
around Richmond, because the deposits are comparatively shailow, and the
output of the yards has been large. Each manufacturer naturally excavates
the clay nearest to his yard first, so that as year after year goes by the pit

face recedes, and the clay haul becomes longer and longer. As the city of
Richmond and its suburbs are growing, it will not be many years before
builcling will encroach on the brick yards, and the latter will have to be
movetl. Being, as it were, temporarily located, there is therefore not much
inducement for establishing an extensive plant.
The Curle's lfeck Area.

About one mile north of Curle's Neck and 6 miles south of Richmond,
there are a number of exposures of clay along the road, and also on the
.W.
farm on the west side of the road, at a locality pointed out by Mr.
A. Ball,
of Richmontl. This material has been usually spoken of as fullers earth,
antl some sample ear-loads have been shipped to cotton oil factories in order
to test it for bleaching purposes. The material, however, is very plastic and
on inspection one would. be likely to form the opinion that it was a clay
suitable for the manufacture of some recl-burning ware. In fact it is stated
that at one time a small stoneware pottery was in operation at this point
and'there is considerable evidenee of this in the numerous fragments of
stoneware which are scattered over the field near the farmhouse. Three
samples, Nos. 1314, 1315, and 13L6 were testecl from this locality, the results

being given

in the table opposite

page 225.

t
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The Chester Area.

A number of outcrops of clay are seen in the railroa.d. anrl trolley road
cuts in the vicinity of chester. None of them, however, are suited to the
manufacture of brick. About two miles south of Chester along the Aflantic
coast-Line Railway there are several cuts, which show outcrops of a sancly,
bluish fossiliferous clay. The material is not uniform in character, certain
layers being highly fossiliferous, others very sancly, and still others very
plastic. The exact thickness of the deposit is not known, but from the
€xposures, it is evidently not less than 30 feet thick. No attempts have
been made to use

it.

The general characteristics of the clay may be summecl up as follows:
Bed burning, low fire shrinkage, and low fusibitity. Difficult to burn. It
is not to be recommended for anything but common brick, and even for this
purpose

it

should be avoided

if

something better can be found.

The Bermuda Huntlred Area.

Much clay is exposed at a point along the railroad from Chester to
Bermucla Hunclred. and about 1 mile from the railroad. station at the latter

localit;r. The same material is also seen in the gullies in the neighboring
fields. 1'his clay is at the same level as that which is worked at Broadway,
on the Appomattox River, antl it is probable that the deposit extends in, that

direction, but it does not belong to the same formation.
The exposures in the railroad cut show a thickness of not less than 10
feef and a thickness of 49 feet was provecl by boring in one place. Although
the clay along the railroad track does not show much variation on inspection,
it is stated that, at the northeastern end it is brick clay,,while at the southeastern end it is tile clay. 'Ihe properties of the brick clay (No. 1306) are
given in the table opposite page 228.
Judging from the dense body of this material it would be worth experimenting with for paving brick, or perhaps pipe. The most serious objection
to it is its high air and fire shrinkage.
This clay has been dug and shipped occasionaliy to the works of the
Powhatan Clay Manufacturing Company, at Clayville, near Richmoncl.
The Petersburg Area.

There are several yards in operation near Petersburg. Two of these,
the w-. R. Turner, and Brister and rlarrison, are locatect in Ettricks. acrosc
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the river from Petersburg; the third, that of the Chesterfield Brick CompanS is situated about two miles from Petersburg near the line of the
Petersburg-Richmond trolley road. They all make an excellent grade of recl
brick. The properties of these clays are given in the appended table opposite
page 225.
The clay is molded on a plunger stiff-mud machine, dried on pallets, and
burnecl in scove kilns. The local contiactors state that the supply of bricks
from the yarcls arouncl Petersburg is entirely sufficient to meet the demand
in that city.
The Broatlway Area.

The only brick yard

in

operation at this locality is that of Keeler ancl

Son, which is locatecl immecliately at the foot of the bluff along the Appomattox Biver. The clay deposit lies about ?5 feet above the river and the
clay is being dug at a point in the terrace about 300 feet south of the yard.
It is a tough, mottled material with a thickness of at least 15 feet, the upper
2 feet of which are weathered. Overlying this are about 18 inches of gravellv
sand similar to that which occurs immediately under the qurface throughout
this region, on both sides of the river. The clay is underlain by a coarse,
gravelly sand which extends down to the river level and probably below it.
The clay burns steel-hard at cone 05 and at either this temperature or
cone 03 it makes an excellent red" brick. ff burned, to this cone, or better
stillr'to cone 1, the material would. probably make a good pressecl brick.
This is an excellent red-burning clay which could probably be used for
making front as well as common brick, provided it is thoroughly pugged.
At the present time it is utilized for making common brick, and the run of
the bank is useil, leaving out the overburden of gravell;' sanc1.

The City Point Area.

The Pleistocene clays outcrop in the bluff along the James River, about
one-eighth mile south of City Point lancling. Their distribution is
evidenUy irregular, for in the first cut of the railroad. after leaving City
Point, there is nothing but sand exposed, although the bottom of the cut is
not as high as the upper part of the clay along the river shore. I was
informed that borings made to the south of the railroad cut had revealeal
the presence of the clay under the surface sand. Along the shore the clay
is not less than 20 feet thick, but it contains occasional streaks of sand.
There are also about 4 feet of sancl overburclen. No brickyard is located at
this point although the deposit is at the water's edge and the product could

I
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be easily shipped. Occasional car-load lots have, however, been dug antl
shipped to ilie smoking pipe factory at Pamplin City. As for this line of
ware, a small quantity of clay will go a long way, so that the amount that
has been dug has produced

little impression'

The characters of the clay (No. 1339) are given in the table opposite
page 225. Its chief advantage is convenient location for shipment by rai1,
an atlvantage not po$sessed by most cleposits along the James River'
The Sturgeon Point Area.
'W.
C. Mayo and Sons brick plant is located along the river's etlge
The
at the base of the bluff, while the clay is obtained from near the top of the
bluff. The section at this point involves:

lto

Loam '

..:..::..:....::.::.::.:.:...
cray
Sana
Motiluacla,ywithironstreaks.
santl ....:..
Blue sand

Feet

7to

..'."!"
""

2
8
2

I

Zoto3o
3+

The sand mentioned in the lower part of t'he section extends tlown to the
rive/s edge, and at that point it is underlain by a bed of dark bluish-gray,
highly plastic c1ay, which is about 3 feet in thickness. The upper layer of
.tu'y *ar formerly worked and a considerable quantity of it has'been dug'
The clay was found, however, to be so variable in character and burning
qualities that it was unclesirable for use, consequently the raw material for
ihe yard is taken from the middle clay bed given in the section, which yields
a more uniform product.
It is claimed that this deposit of clay extencls mole oI less continuously
for at least twelve miles back from the river.
The Oldfielil Area.

This locality lies abont four miles south of sturgeon Point and on the
same sidb of the river. The Oltlfield Brick and Tile Company is engagetl
in the manufacture of common brick. The clay here, as at sturgeon Point,
underlies the terrace which borders the river, anil the brick yard is located
at the base of the tenace escarpment on the river's eclge' It may be said
that the materials underlying the terrace consist of dense or alternating beds
of sand and clay overburclen, ancl an upper bed of loamy clay underlain by
a siliceous clay, which weathers to a whitish color ancl contains many cylin-
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drical limonite concretions. The upper bed has an average thickness of
about 3 feet, and this is first removed and utilized for the manufacture of
common brick. The uncler bed seems to vary in thickness, but where best
exposed at the south sicle of the deposit ancl nearest to flre yard, the thickness
is at least ? feet. rt is uaderlain by a tough sandy cray which is not used
and which passes downwartl into a bed of roamy sancl containing streaks of

pebbles. The two kinds of clay are worked separatelS the upper clay being
for common briclc, and the lower clay with the limonite concretions,
as the tile clan being userl for tile or extra hard brick, termecl paving
]<n9wn
brick. A sample of each of these was tested. ancr the tests given in the table
used

opposite page 225.
,

The Belfieltl Area.

This town, which adjoins the better known one of Ernporia, has one yarcl,
whose procluct consists entirely of common brick, and which is operated
'woocl,

by Dr.
of Emporia. The soil is quite sancly around Belfield, and the
surface flat, so that there are yery few clay exposures. At the brick yard
the ciay extends nearly to the surface ancl averages about b feet deep, being
bottomed on a coarse, whitish sand, which is not mixed in with the clay,
as it does not seem to improve its quality. The clay burns to an excellent
recl color ancl makes a good common brick.
The Norfolk Area antl Vicinity.
The cities of Norfolk, Portsmou$h, ancl Newport News, are among the
most impcrtant in the coastal Plain area of virginia, and in all, building
operations are being carried on quite extensively. There is here consequently
a good market for building brick, either cornrnon or pressed, and the supply
is tlrawn from a number of points.
There are several yards in the immediate vicinity of these cities which
deserve mention. E. 'W. Face and Son operate a yard on North Avenue,
Atlaniic city. The raw material is brought from a pit of pieistocene clay

on the Nansemoncl Biver, near suffol\ and in its general character
resembles that worked at the brick yarcls arountl suffolk. rt is a red-burning clay of excellent plasticity, which yields a goocl product for structural
work. Before molding, the clay has a small quantity of fine coal mixed in
with it, to help in burning, a practice somewhat unusual in the coastal plain
aiea. rt is molderl on an end-cut auger machine, clried on hot floors, ancl
'burneil in up-draft kilns with permanent side walls.
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The plant of the Builders Supply Company is located on Middle Street,
Chesterfietal Heights. The clay is a light-coloretl sand.y material averagiag
about 3.5 feet in thickness. There are only a few inches of soil over it, ancl
the clay is free from stones or shells.
G. A. Siephens' brick yard is located on the Princess Anne road near
Godfrey Avenue. It is also working surface clay, which, however, is somewhat different iq its appearance from that at the preceding plant. The clay
which immediately underlies the soil is a bluish-black, very stiff red-burning
clay.

C.

II. Phillips and Brothers

operate a yard, at lfampton, near Newport
is usefl, for making common soft-

News-. and a reddish, sandS surface clay

mud brick.
At Morrison, 1 mile north of the station, is the yard of the Booker Brick
Company, whose product goes mostly to Norfolk' This is a shallow
Pleistocene deposit, 3 to 4 feet in tlepth and underlain by sand. The
material is red-burning and usecl only for the manufacture of common brick.
The Suffolk Area.

Four brick yarcls were visited at this locality, namely, those, of the
Standard Brick Company, I{orrell and Company, Sufiolk Clay CompanR
and West End Company.
The Standard Brick Company's yard is locatetl about one mile and a half
south of Suffolk along the Southern Railway' The surrounding region is
underlain by a deposit of sand, often of coarse grain and variable thickness.
Some of it might serve for molding sancl, ancl much of it no doubt would
answer for the manufacture of sand-lime brick. At the pit of the Standarcl
Brick Comparly, some stripping is necessary before the clay is reachetl. The
berl has a tlepth of abo'ut 6 feet, the lower two or three feet being a tlark
bluish-gtay ancl the upper half discolorecl by weathering. 'Ihe lower clay
gives a harder brick but has a higher shrinkage than the top clay.
The yartls of the Suffoik Clay Company, and the'West End Company,
are locatetl west of Sufiolk antl on adjoining properties; in fact, the clay
cleposits workbd at the two are probably continuous at the yartl of the West
End company. The clay deposit varies from 5 to 15 feet in thickness with
very little overburclen. It is underlain by a bed of black sand, which in
places is quite clayey, but is not dug with the brick clay. The clay has been
tracetl horizontally for at least 200 yarcls, anil contains few stones. No
sample of this was tested. The clay is workecl up in a stiff-mud. machine,
and clried in twenty-four hours i:r steam-heated tunnels'
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At the bank of the Suffolk Clay Company, the section shows:
I

,I

o

I

Sand

..

Blue marl

8

20

For brick making the run of the banll including the sand layer, is used.
The blue ciay is not safe to use alone by any process of wet-molding, but it
gives a harcler, denser body. The properties of the brick mixture (No.
1345) and the blue clay (No. IB14) are given in the table, opposite page
225.

The following table gives the statistics of clay products in the Virginia
coastal Plain from 1905 to 1909 inclusive, and is of interest to those who
desire to know something of the growth of the industry in the eastern part of
the State.
Clay prod,ucts
Year.

in Virgirin
No. of

Coastal Ptain

Producers.

from I90E to

No, of

Counties
Producing.

i

1909, inclusiue.o
Value.

1905

43

l6d

r906

40

t4b

1907

39
39
42

160

$1,485,227
1,424,220
l,ogg,ggg

r5d
!7e

7,473,729

r908
1909

I,l

99,533

oIncludes_Alexand,ria, Charles City, Chesterfield, E'lizabeth City, trairfax, Greenesville, He_nrico, Janes City, King George., Lancaster, Nansem6nd, Norfoik, prince
George,_Princess Anne, Sirottsylvania,-and Wanvick counties.
-_
Drneludes rsle of wight coirnty, and the counties under (o) except Greenesville,
_ Princess Anne, and Spottsylvania.
clncludes_Isle
of Wight and'sussex counties, and the counties under (a) exoept

King George, and Spottsylvania.
dlncludes Cariline, Isle'of \Aright,.and Sussex counties, and the counties Under (a)
_ elcept Elizabet!__City, Greenesville, and King George.
elncludgl
Isle _of_Wight aqd Sussex counties, and the counties under (a) except
Caroline and Elizabeth City.

Of the 1? counties producing in L909, Alexandria, Henrico, Chesterfield,
ancl Nansemoncl, in the order nameal, were the largest proclucers. During
1909, there were 9 proilucers

in

Alexandria County, ?

oFurnished by the courtesy of the Division

Survev.

of Mineral

in llenrico, 6 in

Resources,

U. S.

Geol.
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Chesterfield, and 5 in Nansemoncl. The total production of these 4 counties
amountecl to $1,2L9,090 or 82.12 per cent. of the total production for the
entire Coastal Plain reEion.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
Sand and gravel are founcl in almost every one of the Coastal Plain
formations. The sands of the Virginia Coastal Plain region are employed
as building sancl, molcling sancl, engiae sancl, a;rc[ in the manufacture of
sand-lime brick. Gravel and sand are also usecl for road-building.
Band.-Sand, both coarse antl fine, is found in almost every one of the
Coastal Plain formations. At times the sancl consists of pure qtmrLz grains,
but at other times is mixed with more or less clay or gravel antl occasionally,
particularly in the Potomac d.eposits, arkose forms the matrix for the sand
grains. These are sometimes coverecl with a ferruginous coating which
tends to bind the grains together. Ferrugilous sands pack together much
better than the pure qluarhz sands and hence afford much finer roads where
they form the surface materials. The very santly roads common in the
eastern part of the State are caused. by the absence of binding material to
hold the solid grains together.
The better grades of sand have been iocally used in gteat quantities for
building purposes. Some of the sands are probably pure enough to be
utilized as glass sands although none have been employed for that purpose
hitherto. In New Jersey some of the Miocene quartz sancls have been used
in the manufacture of glass, and tloubtless the same formations in Virginia
contain equally desirable materials for glass-making.
Moitting sand has been obtained from several pits along Gillis Creek in
the southeastern part of Richmond, and is of very gooil quality. Most of it
is used in Richmoncl although sone has been shippetl elsewhere. This sancl'
belongs to the Aquia formation and contains consiclerable glauconite, a
constituent of all the Eocene sancls. The deposit is of a peppel and salt color
with certain portions stained brown by the iron oxide produced in the
decomposition of the glauconite. There are at times small pebbles in the
sand while certain betls contain casts of fossils. Sand with apparently
similar characteristics is founcl throughout the Aquia formation, so that it
is probabie that much material suitable for molcling purposes can be obtained
from this formation throughout the Virginia Coastal Plain region. In
Maryland some of the slightly arkosic sancls from the Potomac deposits have
also been useal as moiding sands which suggests the probable occurrence of
equaily desirable sands in the same formation in Virginia.
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During his investigations of the virginia coastal plain clays in the
of 1905, Dr. rreinrich Ries studied the molding sands in the
vicinity of Richmoncl, Petersburg, antr r,'redericksburg. ihe samples of
these sands collected by Ries were analyzed by Messrs. Eoff ancl Gibboney,
with the results shown in the table which follows below.
summer

Analgses

of mold,ing sands from the Virgini,a Coastal plain region.

rlr

Constituents

Per ient Fer cent
I

81.59
6.46

82 .08

4.91

4.63

0.

7

.r2

Lime

(CaO)

Water (noisture)

.

.

VI
Per cent

66.t2

82.32

70.40

7.30
3.98
0.54

70.24

16.54

4.46

16. 62

.80

14.94

.08
.09

0.12
0.15
I .95

0 .40

0.35

0.4L

0
0

0.59

r.90

0. 4l
0. 30

0.22
2.67
0.35

1.63

r.66

0.80
o.22

0.74
0.46

1.+O

1.52

4.t5

0. 19
0. l4

2.42

0.70
4.08
3.77

99.95

98.04

100.16

100 .32

r.28

0. 14
4. 90

I.64

L41

4.lB

x

0.41

Percent

VIII

IX

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent

84.40
7 .56

93.92
3.22

85.04
5 .90

86.24

89. 39

5.94

r .08

3. 18

0.24

0.06

6.32
2.44
0.34

.08

VII

0.06

0.2I

0. 14

r.65

0.10
I .38

0. 65

0.45
0.23

0. 83

1. 13

0.44

0.32

0.78

1.99

0. 48

r.76

0.02
2.94

0. 18

I .29

0

l.ol

r.ll

r.2s

100.20

I.
_lI.
qf.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VII.
IX.
X.
XI.

3

3.94

0. 36

oRo

Magnesia (MgO)
Potash (K"O)
Soda (NarO)
'Titanic oxide (TiO,)
Water (II,O)

v
Per cent

1.1

100. 12

Silica (SiO,) ..
Alumina (AlrO")
fron oxide (tr'e,Or)

IY
Per cent

0.22

l.l9

Constituents

III
Per cent

Redford sand from foundry, Manchester, Virginia.
Redford yellow sand collected at, pit, Manchester, Virginia.
Coarse sand., Harbaugh pit, Richmond, Virginia.
Used molding sand, Redford pit Manchestei, Virginia.
Sand from n-ear Petersburg, Virginia.
Blanrlford pit, Petersburg, Virginia.

Arrnstrong-pit, Petersbur-g. Virginia.
Sand from near Standard Brick Company, south of Suffolk, Virginia.
Griffith's pit, Fredericksburg, Virginii. "Curlis pit, southeast of Lanexa, New Kent Ccunty, Virginia.
One mile south of Layton, Essex County, Virginia.

XI

L.22

0.92
0.09
2.LO

0.53
0.18
0.54
0.

l9

100.50

SAND AND GRAVEL.
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following physical tests made by Ries on the samples of sand from
__
Virginia further serve to show their .seneral character:
.
The

Locality

20

R..df"_rg yellow sand collected at pif
in Manchester
Coarse sand, Harbaugh pit, Richmond
Nsed molding sand, Redfbrd pit, Rich_

mond .
Sand Jrom o.u. p.t.rcr";;.:. :... :.

Blandford pit. Petersburg
Arm:strong pit, Petersburg ..........
Sand from near Standard-Brick Com_
of Suffolk.
- pany, south
Griffith's.
pit, X'rederjcksburC ........
Lurtrs plt, southeast of Lanexa ......

One mile south of Layton

I .51

80

t.26

0.85

5.34 14. 731 l0 . 4t
0.73 2.341 s.
3.03 I.4ll 0.e7
0.09 0.4t1 2.2r
0.12
0.19

0.291 r3

0.191 0.

0.0r1

r00x Clay

0.5f 6.21 7t.69 t6.52

42.4E 12.90

:

I00

0

28. r3l 5r

1.7{.

U. Dt

1.28 14.6t 59

37

26.44

3.52

2.21 t2.25 14.79 30.54
0. 40 2.61 48.32 ,41.87
2.67 Lt,ot 53.24 19.02
6.56 38.02 35. 18 6.03
0.98 81.92 I5.97
0. 07 1. lr 86.77 r9.57
3. lE 6.to
2.63 2.16
0. r9

Along the tide-water streains on the sandy beaches may be seen thin
layers of heavy black sands, composed largely, if not entirely, of grains of

magnetite. These beaches are sometimes covered. to a depth of several inches
with almost pure sanals of this character, although usually the fine sandy
beaches contain layers of black sands interbedded with fine
vellow sands.
rn
places along the lower Rappahannock River it would ie impossible
lome
to obtain sands of this character in considerable quantities. rt is doubtful
whether the sands will ever prove valuable as an iron ore but it is possible
that other minerals of greater varue may be. present with the magnetite.
rnvestigations recently carried on by the unrted states Geological survey
on the black sands of the Pacific coast have revealecl the presence of magnetite, ilmenite, chromite, zircon, ancr monazite, ar of *hirh huu. a commercial value in the arts. fn some places such sands contain gold ancl
platinum. Although the black magnefite sancls of \rirginia are pribably of
little value in comparison with the much more abundant deposits on the
Pacific slope,

it

is desirable that their composition be determined.

Graael.-The Lafayette, sunderlantl,'iYicomico, and ralbot formations
furnish the principal gravel deposits of the coasiar plain, arthough the
Patuxent ancl Patapsco formations also contain rocally considerable beds of
gravel. The last two formations have a very limited outcrop in virginia so
that their economic importance as a source of gravel is iot great. The
other four formations, however, contain an abundance of gravel-suitabie for
road.-making, and their wide distribution renclers them of particular value
throughout'the greater portion of the region. one or another of these
formations is present almost everywhere in the coastal plain except on the
steeper slopes, and even in such places the talus consists largely oi pl"irto16
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or l-rafayette d6bris. Generally a gravel bancl is found at the base of
each of these formations, covererl by a surface loam cap in which are
clistributed scatterecl pebbles or pebble lenses.
The l_/afayetie, in its most western limiis, is almost entirely composeal
of the clay resicluum of the crystalline rocks, and the Pleistocene tleposits in
the extreme eastern portion of the State are often composed almost entirely
of fine sands but elsewhere these formations contain much gravel. The
gravel is more abundant in proximity to the larger streams anal alecleases
in amo,unt and in size of the pebbles over the broacler divides, yet removal of
the upper clay loarns at some distance from the main stleams will usually
reveal the presence of a gravel layer.
Gravel pits are numerous although much less use has been macle of the
deposits for road purposes than one woulcl expect when it is everywhere
reiognized that the heavy sandy roaals haye been serious drawbacks to the
development of the country in so many portions of the virginia coastal
Plain. The gravel is of very unequal value for road-building purposes,
depending primarily on the matrix in which the gravel occurs' ?ure quartz
gravel in a-matrix of loose sancl niII noi pack of itself antl is of little value
if spread on sancly roacls. If spread over a clay road, howeYer, it will become
mixed with the clay anil eventually forrn a firm road bed' In some places
the gravel occurs in a clay or ferruginous sand rnatlix antl is then splenclirlly adapted for road-building purposes. By making several applications
of such gravels the worst highways can eventually be convertetl into firm
roads both in dry and wet lYeather.
The table below shows the details of the sand and gravel industry of the
virginia coastal Plain, anrl the comparative quantities anc[ vaiues in
cene

1908 and 1909.

of sand, and, Grauel in virginia coa,stql Pluin,7908 and, 1909,
by uses, in short tons.

prod,ucti,on.

1909

1908

Quantitg

SanclGlass

Val,ue

g

2o,s25

Molding

4r,900

Building

'li':::

46,096

2,960
4,712
234,894

2,554

Fire
Engine
Furnace
Other
Gravel

Total

.

.

388,402

760

24,r54
I

$94,489

QuantitE
15,489
340,318

$

12,605

ro7,749

r,526

220

1,379

1,981

I

6,349

3r9,487

69,631

43,63

721,830

$198,435

These figures tlo not represent the total production of sancl and gravel
in the Virginia Coastal Plain, as large quantities are pro6uced and utilized

DIATOMACEOUS XARTII.

each year
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in the manufacture of brick, and in railwa;r, highway, and

sid.e-

walk construction, etc., of which no record. of the quantity used is kept and
no returns are made to the office of the State Survcy. Much the largest
proportion of sand used in the State, for which returns are made, is for

building and molding.
DIATOMACEOUS EARTH.

I)iatomaceous earth, known in the traile untler the name of .,silicar"
t'infusorial earthr" or t'tripolir" is
composecl of the minute shells or tests of
microscopic plants known as diatoms, and is widely distributed in the
calvert formation. rt was first reportecl from the vicinity of Richmonil,
Yirginiar.and for that reason receivecl the name of ,,Bichmond earth,,, under
which term it is sometimes referrecl to in the literature. Because of its
occurrence at Bermutla llundred on the Jarnes River, it has been called
"Bermuda earth."

The first becl of cliatomaceous earth of any extent discovered in this
country was in the Richmoncl area.

It

is known as the Richmoncl bed, which

from Herring Bay on the Chesapeake, Marylancl, to Petersburg,
Virginia, and probably beyond. ft is not less than B0 feet in thickness in
places, though very impure at times, grading frequently into layers of clay.
It is of Miocene (Calvert) age, light brown and red. to almost pure white
in color, and is exposed along the nulnerous streams close to their crossings
from the crystalline rocks on to the sediments of the Coastal Plain.
Specimens of the iliatomaceous earth collected from various points in
the Virginia Coastal Plain region gave the following results on analysis:
extencls

Analyses

of Virginia

Constituents I I"
Silica, amorphous

..

Dintomaceous Eartlt.

I U" I rrro I fVa I Vb I

.

65.83

51.67 I
I

Silica, crystalline. .--.. . .
Alumina
X'erric oxide
Lime

14.65

23.56 )

..

Magnesia

Titanic oxide
Soda .

63.17

70.42

78.82

82.85

r0.25
2.79

19.30
6.32

15.

l5

9.24

trace

o.27

0.7r

0.06

0.69
0.64

9.76
2.34
o.35

0.69
0.88
0.69

4.L7

2.34
0.40

I

Potash

Ignition

t0. l8

Total.......
aSmither, X'.

Vol..XIX, pp.

W.

235-236.

99.73

Analyses

Ileinrich. A
_
Bull. No.
DRres,

Vra

100.05

o,ll
0. t4
0. 79

0.44
0.39

5.42
0. 04

o.12
o.33

0.8I

r .06

I .09
0.99

2.45

o

I .51

r.07

6.39

5.21

3.66

3

99.95

99.95

99. 95

o1

of fnfusorial Earth. Aqer.

.40

99 .91

Chem. Jour., lgg7,

Preliminary Report on a part of the Clays of Virginia.

series, virginib Department of Agricultrire and rfomigration ancl_rrr_-Geological
Yirginia Polytechnic Institute, f906, p. l4B.
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Diatomaceous earth from the northern bank of the Rappahannock River at
Greenlaw's Wharf, King George County. F. W. Smither, analyst.

II.

Diatomaceous earth

ilI.

Diatomaceous earth

from President's llill, Richmond, Virginia. F.

W.

Smither, analyst.
Richmond,

from ?th Street, near Richmond Locomotive Works,
Virginia. Eoff and Gibboney, analysts.

IV.
V.

Diatomaceous earth from same loeality as

vr-'

Dia.tomaceous earth from
Gibboney, analysts.

III.

Eofr arlcl Gibboney, analysts.

Diatomaceous earth from the Rappahannock River south

of Layton.

Eoff

and Gibboney, analysts.

wilmont on the Rappahannock River. Eofr

and

It will be seen from examination of these analyses that the earths show
much variation in their chemical composition' f, II, and III show low
silica, and the first two are describetl as bei:rg unusually pure, as intlieatetl
by microscopic study. IV, V, and VI are quite siliceous anal one of them
highly so. These are shown from microscopic sturly to be less pul'e than

I

and

II,

anal

III

and

V

are very impure.

The diatomaceous deposits arounil Richmond have long been known, ancl
are referreal to in many publications. The beds outclop in great thickness
in the embankments along the tracks at the Bichmond l-ocomotive Wolks'
and along the sides of the valley to the west. In general character the earth
is a silty porous clay, which breaks out in irregular lumps. In places it is
traversecl by vertical fi.ssures rvhich are filled with limonite. Aaalyses II,
III, and IV in the table above ale of tliatomaceous ealth occulring around
Richmond.

There are long exposures of diatomaceous earth along the Rappahannock
River, especially in the vicinity of Layton and S/ilmont. The tliatomaceous
earth beds have a thickness of about 50 feet and stantl out in boltl almost
vertical cliffs, which when yiewed at a distance present an appealance almost
as white as chalk. These cliffs stancl out prominently in the suniight antl
can be seen for a long distance. This earth is apparently purer and lighter
l,han much of that arouncl Richmond, and like the latter it passes in places
into clay. Analyses I, V, ancl VI in the table above are of cliatomaoeous
'Wharf, King George County, anal near
earth occurring at Greenlaw's
I-,ayton and Wilmon! Essex County, on the Rappahannock Biver. Other
'wharf on the Rappahannock
good exposures of the earth are at carter's
River, and along shockoe creek in the eaFtern part of Richmonrl with an
indicated thickness of about 20 feet.

DIATOMACEOUS EARTII.
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on account of its porosity ancl compactness diatomaceous earth is usecl
in water filters and as an absorbent of nitrogrycerine in the manu.facture

of dynamite. rt is reduced readily to a fi.ne powder, the hardness of the
individual particles and their sharp edges making it an excellent base for
polishing compounds. rts low heat cond.uctivity makes it a valuable ingretlient in the manufacture of packing for steam boilers and pipes, and in the
construction of fi.re-proof safes. rt has been frequenily utilizecl for the
latter purpose. rt has also been suggested that it might be used in certain
branches of pottery manufacture, which require on the part of the materials
both refractoriness antl an absence of color when burned.
rn L905, samples of cliatomaceous earth were collected a.rountl Bichmoncl
and the Rappahannock River, anil testeil by Dr. Heinrich Bies. The results
of tFe chemical analyses are given in the table above, and those of the
physical tests on page 2+G.
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GREENSAND MARL.

III.

q1ry

(No. f322). Weathered diatomaceous earth fron 7th Street, near Richmond
Locomotive Works, Richmond. This, after burning, closely resembles
the diatomaceous earth near Layton along the Rappahannock River. It
seems to be vitrified at coue 5. and at cone 8 is viscous.

IV. (No. 1323). This sample was collected from the same locality as No. 1322,
but at greater depth below the surfaee. It is quite impure, antl shows a
high air shrinkage. It burns red and becomes steel-hard at cone 05. It is
vitrified at cone 5, and nearly viscous at cone 8.
V. (No. f358). Diatomaceous earth along the Rappahannock River south of
Layton. This burns fairly dense at the higher cones, anil gives a clean
color, but is quite porous at the lower cones.

VI. (No. f363). Diatomaceous earth from Wilmont. This burns to a very porous
body as is inclicatecl by the absorption figures. It has a low air and fire
shrinkage.

Though occurring in the Coastal Plain region in great abunclance, the
deposits of diatomaceous earth are workd at present only to a very iimitecl
extent. At W'ilmont some of this material is mixed with Pleistocene clay
anal useal in the manufacture of brick. A few years ago it was quarried
and shipped from a point on the Rappahannock River a sho t distance below
Wilmont but the plant has now been abantloned. Accorcling to the United
States Census omce, the output of diatomaceous eafth in Virginia in 1902

limited to the production of two concerns. There has been no rcpo*ed
protluction of diatomaceous earth in Virginia for several years.
was

OREENSAND MARI.

The Eocene and locally the Miocene deposits of Yirginia contain cona dark green mineral which.is essentially a hyclrous
silicate of iron and potash. The glauconite occurs in the form of small
grains, varying in amount from very nearly pure beds of that substance to
deposits in which the arenaceous and argillaceous elements predominate.
At certain places the shells of organisrns are found commingled with the
glauconitic materials in such nurnbers as largely to make up the becls, producing what is known as a gt€ensancl marl. Such a marl contains two of the
most important constituents to plant growth, potash ancl lime, while most
analyses show a small percentage of phosphate of lime even more beneficial
as a plant food. It is for these reasons that the greensanal or glauconitic
marls haye long been known to be of value ad natural fertilizers. The marl
improves both the chemical and physical conclition of the soil. It is very
lasting in its results, the effects being noticeable for ma.ny years, but its
bulkiness will probably always prevent it beiry extensiyely usecl in its
siderable glauconite,
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natural condition except locally. X'rom 60 to 100 bushels per acr€ should
from 160 to 200 bushels on clay soils.
Greensancl ,leposits of Upper Cretaceous age have been worked for more
than 100 years in New Jersey and almost invariably the users report
be used on sandy soils and

increasetl soil

in

fertility. Similar deposits of Tertiary

age have been workecl

Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia but to a less extent. To obtain
the best results the ma,rl shoulcl be dug ancl allowerl to weather for a few
months in drder to permit all the firmer masses to rlisintegrate, after
which it is spread over the surface of the gtounil in a thin layer.
Besitles serving as a natural fertilizer, greensand marl is now frequently usecl as a base in the manufacture of artiffcial ferti]izers. For
this purpose the greensanct is clried, pulverized and then shipped to the
fertilizer plants. Most of the greensand marl now clug in New Jersey
and Virginia is being used in this way.
'Ihe distribution of gree,nsanc[ marl in Virginia is a]rnost coextensive

with the distribution of the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations, as both
of these contain a great rleal of glauconitic sancl. The region along the
Pamunkey Biver is underlain by valuable deposits ancl more has been
dug there than at any other locality in the State. Similar material outcrops
along the Potomac ancl the Rappahannock rivers anrl their tributaries in
Stafford, King George, and Caroline counties and along the James River
ancl its tributaries in llenrico, Charles CitS and Priace George counties.
Extensive beds of greensancl mar] occur in portions of James City, York,
Ifanover, Chesterfreld, Prince William, and Spottsylvania counties. The
beds vary greatly in depth and in the amount of potash anrl phosphoric
acid contained. Potash varies according to the proportion of the mineral
glauconite present, ranging usually from one per cent in the very impure
greensancls to 8 and 10 per cent in the purer greensancls. Shells are usually
present in the deposits ancl supply lime in addition to potash and phosphoric acid.
Greensancl marls have been dug at a number of places on the James
and Pamunkey rivers. The most important place for the production
of marl within recent years is on the James River in Prince George County
a few miies below City Point. The marl was there dug, rlried and shipped.
Some Miocene shell marl was also grouncl up with the greensand marl.
The following analyses, made of greensand marls collected from
Ilanover, Suffolk, and Prince George counties, Virginia, and Aquia Cree\
Staftord CountR Virginia, serve to shbw their composition:

,

CAI,CAREOUS MARL.

of Virginia

Analgses

Major Winstont
flarrover
County
lPer cent jPer

.45

7. 33

12.03

t5. t6

2.7 6

9.43
2.90
CaO

KrO

Nar0

8.33
0.95

Greensq,nd, Ma,il.

Aquia Creek2

Waverlyg

Stafford
Oounty

Sussex

.

Per

43.34
8.22
6.62

47

cent. I

.....
I 2r.58
|
7.70
\, .....

0. 62

36. 78

0.42

1.84

0.37
0.59

P,O"
HrO

t0.32

CO"

Ciry Pointt
Prince George

County
Per cent

uounty
lPer cent,l Per cent

Insol.

ll,ll

'i 6;

0. 57
o.lD

4.t5
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2-rs
1.36

3.85

0. 09

(at

0.47

0.76

ll0.)

29.79

Volatile at red
less CO,

98.92
25.38

lcorse, M.

County,

B' and Baskerville, chas.

Virginia. Aner.

Chem.

Anaryses

of

Grauconite from
-'"* rlanover

.four, rtibz, V"i."xfV, p. ;tt------

'3Analysis by Peter Fireman of Columbia University.
sEllett w. 8,, and Eskridge,
A. T. virginia Experiment station Bulletin.

0ALCABEoUS (SHELL) MARf,.

The various Miocene formations of virginia, especially the yorktown,
contain_extensive deposits of molruscan shells, and frequent
fish and
mammalian bones. The marl beds usually attain considerabre
thickness
as well as lateral extent, and the percentage of lime in
them is very high.

Analyses

of the marls

generaily show a small amount of potash ancr
acid. The percentage of rime in the beds clepenils rirgely upon
the amount of sand and clay present, forming the maiix of thJ
becrs, as
the shells are comfosed armost entirely of calcium carboaate. some
of
the marls contain as much as 9? per cent of calcareous matter. The
bones yield most of the potash and phosphatic materiar present,
some
phosphoric

of the Miocene bones containing uu *o.h ur-so p* cent of ph-osphoric
acicl.
The calcareous or shell marls owe their principar value, -ho*.'*r,
to the

lime content.
The large areal extent and high ]ime content of the virginia Miocene
shell marl beds render them of great commercial varue for use (a)
in
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(b) in the nranufacture of Portland cement' These two
principai uses of the virginia shell marls are discussed separately in the
agriculture, and
orcler nameil.

in agriculture.-As a fertilizer lime has wide application on acitl
soils or those deficient in lime. Lime has been usetl to some extent as
a fertilizer for many years, but it is only within recent years tbat considerable scientific attention has been directetl to its use. Many of the
state agricultural experiment stations have investi$atetl the use of lime
(Isa

as a fertilizer.

The effect of lime upon soils is three-fold: (1) It procluces important
chemical changes; (2) it changes the physical properties of soils which
are def.cient in calcium; and (3) it serves as a plant foocl as it is an
essential constituent of many plants.
chemically lime tends to break up many refractory minerals whose
elements reunite to form other compounds which are soluble ancl can
serve as plant foods. It replaces potash in certain of the silicates, liberating that element in such form that it may be used directly by the plant.
If the soil contains much humus or vegetable matter the lime will promote
its decomposition, resulting in liberating nitrogen in the form of ammonia
which is a valuable plant food. Heavy ancl continuous liming may be
carriecl to such an exces$ that the plant food will be liberatetl more rapid'ly
than fire plants can make use of it. Because of its alkaline nature, one
of the most importani functions performed by lime when applied to acitl
soils is the neutralizing of acidity.
physically lime ameliorates the texture of the soil. clay soils which
have a, tendency to cake upon clrying are renclered mole open ancl porous

in texture by liming, while loose sandy soils may be rentlerecl more compact
and retentive of moisture by liming'
Professor H. J. Pattersonl states that "most cultivated soils possess
a slighuy acid reaction. This is generally due to the decomposition of
the remains of plants in the soil forming organic acids. on wet soils
this coq<tition is more noticeable than on dry soils. The sour humus antl
organic acicls are not only unfavorable to the growth of nitrifying ferments
urrd th" root tubercles of leguminous plants, but also are likely to dissolve
iron ancl other compounils which are poisonous to crops. w-ater-culture
experiments have shown that slightly acitl solutions are favorable to the
growth of planis, ancl while most soils possess this character to slight
'Maryland Agrieulture Experiment Station Bulletin 66, p' 97'
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clegree, yet any excess of soluble acid in the soil rn'oulcl be highly detrimental. While most of our cultivated crops seem to need a slight aciclity,
it is probable that they have the ability to ceate this conilition to a
sufficient degree through the medium of the solutions sent out by iheir
roots. This being the case, it would seem that the aim should be to keep
soils in a neutral or slighily alkaline conclition, so as to favor the grorrth
of root tubercles of the legumens ancl the desirable soil ferments. I-riming
is excellent for correcting any excess of acidity, ancl is probably the most
effective and economical substance for bringing about these other desirable
conditions." It is a well-recognized. fact that sheep-sorrel thrives in an
acid soil where grass and grain will scarcely grow at all. In such places
the application of lime or marl destroys the soil acidity with the resultant
destruction of the sheep-sorrel ancl renclers possible the growth of profitable
crops.

"The many chemical changes brought about by the action of lime on
in producing physical changes which give soils new mechanical
characteristics. Lime has the power of changing the physical properties
of a clay soil and making it more friable and easily cultivatetl, and putting
it in a condition so that water may pa6s more freely through it. This wiII
make it less susceptible to extremes of dry ancl wet r,veather, and make it
a good home for the roots of the plants. The aciion of lime on sancly
soils may be said to be the reverse of that on cla.y soils; that is it has a
cementing action, making such soils stick together in such a condition
that they will hold more water and not dry out so rapidly."
Shell marl is somewhat less valuable than comrnercial lime, because
of its slower action, yet all the advantages claimed for lime as a fertilizer
may be equally well claimed for the natural marl. In many places throughout Tidewater Virginia shell marl has been extensively usecl ancl, except
when put on in too large quantities, has materially increasecl soil fertility
anrl proved a valuable stimulus to plant growth. In many places, however,
since the Civil War very little m4r1 has been usecl, notwithstanding the
fact that much excellent marl is locally available. fn some places the
fossil shells have been burned for lime, which is spread over the surface.
In this form the lime becomes effective almost immediately, which is
soils result

often very desirable. trfhere the shells are very well preserveil and compact,
the action of the natural shell marl is very slow, some shells remaining in
the soils for a great many years almost unchangecl.
Generally the marls made up of the shells of Ostrea, Pecten,'Venus,
and. Crassatellites are poor fertilizers on account of the slowness with which
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they tlecompose, while the gastropod sheil marls are much better on account
of their more friable texture and more rapicl decomposition. The Chama
marls are especially desirable. Shell marl has been clug in past years at
numerous places in the Virginia Coastal Plain, and used extensively
on the land, but littte has been clug in recent years.
Use in Portland, cement mant$aclure.-Only within the past several
years has serious attention been clrawn to the shell (calcareous),marls of
the Coastal Plain as raw material for use in mixing in the manufacture of
Portlancl cement. Investigations conducted by the State Geological Survey
show that extensive deposits of shell marls of good grade and suitable
for the making of Portland cement occur in many places in the Yirginia Coastal Plain. The most favorable deposits are of Miocene age, the
areal distribution of which is shown on the accompanying mapr Plate I.
Of the Miocene formations, the Yorktown is one of the most fossiliferous

in the series of Atlantic Coastal sediments. It has a thickness
in Virginia of approximaiely 125 feet anal contains a very rich antl variecl
fauna; The formation outcrops in Gloucester, James City, York, W'arwick,
Isle of Wight, ancl Nansemond counties.
In their natural state, sorne of the marls contain too large a percentage
of sand to be userl directly in cement making, but must be treated by a
simple process before mixing in orcler to retluce the sand content, which
proportionately increases the calcareous matter. Associated with the marls
in many places are beds'of clay of sufficient thickness and quality .as to
rencler them suiiable to mix with the calcareous marl for Portlancl cement
representetl

manufacture.

RecentlR three plants of large capacity have been granted charters for
the manufacture of PorUand cement in the Coastal Plain (Titlewater)
region of Virginia. These are the Norfolk Portland Cement Corporation's
plant locatecl near Norfolk, the Jamestown Portland Cement Corporation's
plant to be locatecl at Yorktown, and the Colonial Portlancl Cement Corporation's plant to be located at the Qrove, ? miles east of W'illiamsburg.
Of these, the plant of the Norfolk Portland Cement Corporation has been
completed and is proilucing. The raw materials to be used by these plants
in the manufacture of Portland cement are the Miocene marls ancl clays
of the immediate area.
The Norfotk Porttand, Cement Corporation's plant@ located on the
southern branch of the Elizabeth River opposite the United States NavyoSummarized from an article

Oct. 13, 1910, pp. 49-50.

by Wm. H. Stone in the Manufacturers

Record,
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yard at Norfolk, is the first plant built in the South to manufacture
Portland cement from shell marl as the principal calcareous material
used instead of the hard rock-limestone (Plate XIX, figs. l and 2). The
marl denosits are located on branches of the James River near Smithfieltl antl
Chuckaiuck, about 25 miles from the plant. Reportetl analyses of the
marls ancl clays used as a mix in the making of cement by this plant are as
follows:
Analyses of mad and, clay from the Norfolb Portland, Cement Corporatr'ton's
Ttroperty, near Norfollc, Va.

Constituents
Silica aSiO,)

4lumina (Al,os)

lMarl lClay
.

^.1....
X'erricoxide(!'e"Or)f
Lime (cao) :......
Magnesia (MgO)

| 4.gz
12l.46
-'--|--'"""""'l
.....i 47.67 | 4.82
.l trace ltrace

It is reported that previous to building the plant at Norfolk the material
from the Virginia marl deposits was shippecl during the past 10 years to
the American Cement Company g.t Egypt, Penna., for the manufacture
of Portland cement. The cement marle at Norfolk is marketed, under
the American Cement Company's established brand "Gia;rtr" a guarant@
that the new cement macle from the Virginia Coastal Plain marls antl
clays is in all respects the equal of that upon which the Pennsylvania
company has made its reputation.
The company has built a line of railway extend.ing frorn the large marl
it controls, to a pier constructecl for loatling the
raw mater:ials on barges of 500 tons capacity each, whence they are conveyed. to the plaat at Norfolk. Upon arrival at the plant the raw materials
are delivered from the barges into bins, by buckets having a capacity of
100 tons per hour, operateil by two hoisting engines. The bin for marl
has a capacity of 500 tons and the one for clay a capacity of 100 tons.

and clay deposits which

There are four kilns, each of 500 banels capacity, with provisions for ;.
burning to clinker anrl crushed, the finishetl product is carrietl by
screw conveyors to the stock houses of rvhich there are twol one usetl
for storing cement shipped by rail and the other on the loading wharf for
storing cement to be shipped by water. llhe plant, covering four ancl
one-halJ acres, is a large ancl commoclious one, entirely moclern and is
fully equipped wiih the necessary machinery, etc. (Plate XVIII).

fifth. Afier
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The Jamestown Portland, Cement Corqtorat'i,on's property is located at
Yorktown on the south side of York River. The marl becls are exposed
in blufis ranging from a few feet up to 40 and 50 feet along the York
River, ancl in ravines which extend back from the river, the principal one
of which is Wormley Creek (Plate XIX, figure 1). The marls are of
of Miocene (Yorktown) age. The Yorktown formation in Virginia has
a thickness of approximately I25 feet, and is described irr detail on pages
158 to 166. A carefully measured section is given on page 161, to
which the reader is referrecl. The maximum working thickness of the
formation for cement manufacture at any ooe place in the vicinity
of Yorktown, will probably not exceed 30 feet above stream ]evel. Its
general dip varies from 5o to 25" northwest, with an average of about 15'.
Through the courtesy of Mr. H. E. Brown, Chief Engineer of the
American Cernent Engineering Conrpan.y, I give belor,v analyses of the
marls occurring on the Jarnestown Portland Cemcnt Corporation's property.
The first four analyses of the marl given below are reported to represent
the entire {ace of the cliff shown in plate XIX, 6gure 1. Magnesia not
exceeding 0.5 per cent is reported as occuuing in all of thr: samples.
These different layers are saicl to be founcl in practically all of the
exposures ancl in most of the borings t'hich have been macle on the property.
AnalEses

of mails from the

Jamestown Portlanri Cement Corporation's
property, Yoilctotun, Va.

Alumina (AlrO")......

Ferric oxid'e

in[o,j ........

Calcium carbonate (CaCOs) ..
Magnesium carbonate (MgCOr)

lvr

lrrlIVlv

III

Constituents

(sio")

t.6

3.29
4.47

2.3
6.4

4.9

76.7r

84.5

80. 5

1.3

4.9
87.

I

2.3

2.07

83.8

78.20

I.7

2 .88

0. 28

Moisture

I .98

I. A low grade marl ranging from 4 to 6 feet thick at the bottom of the deposit.
II. Average sample of marl taken from a bed 6 to 10 feet thick immediately
above I.
'
III. Average sample of marl taken from a bed 3 to 5 feet thick immediately
above II.
IV. Upper bed of marl at top of deposit, overlain by sandy marls 2 to 4
thick and too siliceous for use in Portland cement manufacture.
Y.

Average sample of marl taken from

VI. Average of

a lO-foot

feet

exposure on Wormley Creek.

samples collected from a l5-foot thickness of marl exposed about
500 feet from the bluff shown in plate XIX, figure l.
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PLATE XIX

Fig. l.-View of Miocene (Yorkto,wn) marl beds at Yorktown, (Jnmestown PortIand Cement Corporation.)

Irig.2.-View of lliocene (Yorktown) marl beds along north side of James
south of Grove Station. (C-'olonial Portland Cement Corporatinn.)
NIIOOENE (YORI(I]OWN) BDDS.

River,
t,
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PLATE XIX

Fig. l.-Vieu' of }liocene (Yorktor.vn) marl beds at Yorktorvn. (Jnmcstown Portland Cenrent Corporation.)

l,'ig.2.-Vierv of lliocene (Yorktor,vn) rnar.l beds along north sicle of Jarnes
-outh of Crove Stalion. lColonirI l)ortlrnrl Cemnnt [-or.por.rtion.1
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An analysis of the clays owned by the Jamestown Portland. cement
Corporation, antl which outcrop on the York River, is reported' by
Mr. Brown
Analysis

as

follows:

of ctay from the Jam,estown Portland,
property,

Silica

(SiO")

Alumina (AI,OB) ..
X'erric oxide (Fe.Or)
Lime (CaO) ...

Y

Cement Corporation's

orktown, Va.

65 .94

22.50

6.60

r.23

Magnesia (MgO)

laboratory Portland cement plant owned by the American Cement
Engineering Company was erected on the property of the Jamestown
Portland cement corporation at Yorktown, for d"emonstrating pulposes,
in oriler to manufacture in the ord.inary $'ay, and according to mill methocls,
the marls ancl clays into stan,lard Portland cement. The raw materials
for this plant .rvere secured from many different openings matle in the
marl deposits, anil represent &verage samples such as will be securecl in
the operation of steam shovels when the marls ale taken from bottom to

A

top of the deposit.
Portland cement was successfully made from the marls occurring at
Yorktown, which judging from the results of tests made in a number of
the Government and private consulting testing laboratories, is in every
respect the equal of many of the standard brands of Portland cement of
wide reputation.
The Colonial Portland, cement corporation's property is locatetl at
Grove, Virginia, on the James River and about half a mile from the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. Two marl betls occur designated as "upper"
and ('lower," separatecl by an average thickness of 9 feet of clay, the top
of which marks the bottom of the "upper" marl. The betls are exposd'
in a line of bluffs along the north side of James River, and, in ravines which
have cut down to a depth of from 20 to 30 feet. Plate XIX, flgure 2,
is a view of the marl bed.s exposed in the blufi along the river.
From measurements made in test pits and in natural exposures, the
"upper" marl betl shows an aYerage thickness of not less than LZ feett
and in many places it is 30 feet thick. The "lower" marl bed lies immediately below the clay berl and has been exposecl to a depth of 10 feet,
with the bottom of the bed not reachetl. The marl and clay beds are of
Miocene age and belong to the Yorktown formation.
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Numerous samples of the marl have been taken from all poinm over
the property and carefully analyzed with the average resurts given in
columns

I

and

II

below.

of mads from the col.onial porfland, cament corgtoration's

AnalEses

ltropcrty, Groac, Vu.

II

Constituents

Silica (SiO,)
Alumina (Al,O8)
Ferric oxide

27.53

(n'e,Or)

2.t6

.71

3.21

63.67
0.68

Water (ErO)
oAverage
bAverage

2.33
3

Calcium carbonate (CaCOr)
Magnesia (MgO)

26.08

2.3I

65. 80
0. 684

1.52b

of 3 analyses.
of 6 analyses.

By a simple process of crushing and screening the high silica in the
marl is lowered ancl the calcium carbonate increasecl. Two different
samples of the marl subjected to the above treatment gave the following
results on analysis:
Analyses

of mads from, the cotoniat Portland

cement corgtoration's

property, Groae, Vu

ilI

Constituents

Silica (SiO,)
Alumina (A1rO")
Ferric oxide (FeO.)

5. 69

Calcium carbonate (CaCOe)
Magnesia (MCO) .

Water

r

and

rrr

and

5.

8l

l. t8

I .06

52.13
10. 00

IV
63.r4
8.63

0. 86

0.62

6.46

6. 16

89.20

89.48

29.98

35.53

0

(HrO)

.96

1.37

L.l4

4;55

rr.

calcareous portion

rv.

clayey matter obtained from the two samples of marl as part of

and screening

of two

samples

of marl

obtained from crushing

the same screening operation.

From a mixture of th.e two portions separatecl by screening (calcareous
and clayey) a 30-pound sa,rrple was mixetl anil burned. in a furnace,
cooled, ground and testeil bv standard. methods. The material respondeil
well to all tests, exceed.ing in each case the standard requirements of
Portlancl cement. rt is believed therefore that the extensive marl beds
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at Grove contain the necessary ingredients for the manufacture of Port.
lancl cement, and that by a simple process these ingredientg can be combined in a suitable mixture.
The occurrence in the Virginia L-'oastal Plain of extensive becls of
calcareous marls ancl clays suitable for cement making and which can be
readilv and cheaply dug, combined with the arlvantage of location of
plants reatlilfi accessible to ocean steamers, thc cheapness of labor, the
mild climate which permits of working in thc open air practically the
entire year, and the proximity to the coal fiekls, unite to make this an
unusually aclvantageous area for the manufacture of Portland cement.
MINERAI, PAINT.
Brown hematite is frequently present in such large quantities in the
Potomac and Lafayette clays as to form an impure ocher. Locally sueh
deposits might be profitably worked, although little attempt has been
made to develop them in Virginia. I-rimonite is present in certain beds
in the Miocene in such amounts as to sta.in them a bright ocher yellow.
Frequently it is founcl in small patches anrl a]most pure but only in few
places does it occur in large enough masses and suffciently pure to be of
much value.

Although ocher of more or less purity occurs in a number of places
in the Virginia Coastal Plain region, atte.mpts to mine it have been confined to the extreme eastern part of Chesterfield County 4 miles southwest
o{ Bermuda Hundred, on the Appomattox River. The material is an
excellent grade of yellow ocher ancl was extensively mined for a period of
years begirining in 1872, by the American Ocher Company. A high gratle
ocher was proclucecl, the production amounting to 11000 tons in 1880. It
is said to have been considered by consumers preferable to the Rochelle
product and to have materially lowered the market price of all foreign
ochers. As a result of the competition, Rochelle ocher fell in price from
33/a t9 La/a cents per pound. The mine was workecl by tunnels extending
into the hill from the bluffs of the river. The deposit was reportecl to
have been aboat l7/z feet thick anrl is in the upper'strata of the Calvert
formation.
Three gracles were made, all of the same grade but of diffe.rent degrees
of fineness, namely, "single washedr" "clouble washeclr" ancl ,,extra floated.rr.
At the shipping point in virginia, these grades have a value respectively
l7
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of $L8, $21, and $2? per ton.o After grintling ancl washing the protluct,
much of it was solcl as yellow ocher, but it is said that greater profits were
clerived frbm the sale of red ocher which was obtainecl by burning the
natural prorluct (yellow ocher). Although the deposit does not seem to
have been exhausted, the mine has not been in operation since about 1890.
rB0Iv oru.
Mining of iron ore in Virginia

in

1609 bv the Jamestown colonists

in the Unitecl States, of which there is any
known recorcl. The successful extraction of the metal from this ore letl
to the erection of the first iron works in the Unitecl States, which were
located on Falling Creek in Chesterfieltl County, about seven miles south
was the first iron ore minecl

of Richmond, between the years 1619 and 1622. The works were destroyetl
in the Indian massacre of L622 before they had been opeiated.
Much iron carbonate ore is present in the Potomac formations of
Maryland ancl rnany iron furnaces were operatetl cluring Colonial days,
but the Potomac in Virginia eontains much less iton ote, and it is not
positively known that any mines were ever workecl in these formations in
the State. 'l'here is a rumor that iron ore was formerly dug near

Mt. Yernon.
Although nodules of iron carbonate and iron oxicles pure enough to be
economically valuable are found., it seems improbable that the Potomac
formations

of Virginia contain

sufficiently large cleposits

to have much

commercial value.

BUIIJING

STONES.

The building stones of the Coastal Plain are of little importance both
on account of their limitett occurrence and their inferior quality. In a
region in which practicaily all the rocks are'unconsolidated any induratetl
beds are pretty certain to be utilized locally for the foundations of builclings anil for other purposes in which hartl compact stones are not demandecl.
Intlurated strata occur in almost every formation in the Coastal Plain
of the State, and material from these betls has been employed ividely for
such local purposes.

The indurated sands (sandstone) of the Patuxent formatiou furnish
the best building stone of the region and quarries have been openecl up in
oMin. Res. of the Uniterl States, 1885.
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these deposits in several places. This sandstone (Map, plate I), occurs in
places along ihe eastern exposure of the crystalline rocks and extenrls for
some clistance below the head of tide. The rock is usually variable in

texture, light gray or buff in color, and is composecl chiefly of quartz and
feldspar, the feldspar oflen decaying rapidlS' on exposure. The indiviilual
grains vary much in size, ranging from bird shot in size up to several
inches

in

diameter.

In the early part of the last century much stone was quarrieci from
the Patuxent formation near the mouth of Aquia Creek for use in the
construction of public buildings in 'Washington. The Aquia Creek quarries were purchased by the United States Government in 1?9L for the
purpose of using the stone in the construction of public buildings in
'Washington.
I'he stone from these quarries was used chiefly in the construction of manj'of the older public buildings in the above city, but the
quarries were abancloneil many years ago largelS it is said, because of
the unfitness of the stone for exposecl work. 'I]re old light house at Cape
Henry was also constructecl from the same kind of stone. On the Bappahannock River near Fredericksburg and on the Appomattox River near
Ber;nuda llundrecl, similar material has been quarried for local uses.
Some of this sandstone is very firmly indurated ancl forms a fairly goocl
building stone that proves very durable, but in quarrying it much of the
rock has to be wastecl because of the pockets of loose sand. which are
frequently encountered.
The indurated marls of Eocene and Miocene age are widely ttistributeel
throughout.the Coastal Plain and have furnished much material for the
const?uction of foundations. These stones are not especially durable
and they cannot be dressed neatly, hence they are used only for economical
reasons in the absence of better local materials.
The T-afayette and Columbia formations contain occasional leclges of
ferruginous sandstones and conglomerates that have furnished a poor
gracle of building stone for foundation purposes.
PEAT.
The term peat is applied to a clark-colored nearly black deposit formed
by the accumulation ancl slow decay of vegetable rnatter uncler water in
bogs and swamps. It is composecl chiefly of partly decomposed and disintegrated vegetable matter. V[hen impure and containing too much
mineral matter to burn freely the biack swamp deposits are more properly
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callecl muck. The natural conditions most essentiai to the formation of
peat are restricted access of air, ancl abundanbe of water.
'When
possessing a goocl degree of purity ancl properly prepared peat
is a good ancl effi.cient fuel and may fonn the basis of a number of manufacturing industries. It has been used but little in America for fuel
although repeated attempts have been made td so utilize it in Canada ancl
New England. A large use of peat is in agriculture. Perhaps the largest
use now' matle of peat in the United States is in the manufacture of
. fertilizer fiIler, which use seems to be a growing one. When usecl as a
fertilizer, peat may be applied directly to the lantl or it may be used in
composts. It is usually considered preferable, however, to compost the
peat before its application to the land. Peat is of value as a fertilizer on
account of its absorbent properties anal nitrogen content, antl because it
atltls to the humus antl hence increases the water-retaining capacity of
the soil. A great number of uses of peat other than those mentioned' have
. been proposed, some of which have proved of tittle or no importance.
The Virginia Coastal Plain contains a very large acreage of swamp lands
of these swamps contain peat. The most extensive one of these
is the Great Dismal Swamp in Yirginia ancl North Carolina, which lies
on a fine sandy soil with an approximate slope of about 20 inches to the
mile, ancl is coveretl by a thick laver of peaty matter. The extent and
quality of the peaty matter in the swamps of eastern Virginia are unlinown,
since these lantls have not yet been macle the subject of detailed study
or investigation.
'Ihe Dismal Swamp has been described. in considerable detail by
Mr. N. II. Dartono in the Norfolk folio, and is given on pages 56 to 58 of
this volume. The vegetable accumulations of the Dismal Swamp are
ancl some

described by l)arton as follows:

"The swamps lie in shallow basins in the surface of the general terrace
of the Norfolk region. The basins are now fiIled to the general level of
the sunouncling country with vegetable accumulations, which have a
maximum thickness of about 20 feet. In recent excavations for a gate on
the feeder about half a mile east of Lake Drummoncl there wele exposed
10 feet of peat fiIled with roots ancl tree trunks, lying on 8 feet of clear
peat which rnerged wiih the overlying betls, and this in turn was untlerlain
by fossiliferous sand of late N'eocene age. 'Ihe thickness of the swamp
d.eposits decreases toward the periphery of the present swamp area, but so
oNorfolk Folio, No. 80, U. S, Geol. Survey,

1902.
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few excavations have been macle along the border zone that the conditions
of thin:ring are not known. The upper beds of peaty materials merge
gradually into the sands of the adjoining area, so that no bounclary line can
be given."
Ries" quotes the following proximate analysis of peat from the Dismal
Swamp in Virginia:

Analysis of peat from the Dismat Swamp, Va.

Moisture

Volatile matter

carbon
Fuel ratio
Fixed

Per

.

cent.

.,.20.22

,..

... ...

62.31
24.52
.47

Peat deposits of Pleistocene (Talbot) age are known at numerous points
along the Potomac, Rappahannock, and James rivers, in the Virginia

Coastal

Plain. About 1 mile above Tappahannock, the

Rappahannock

River has cut into an okl Talbot swamp deposit, exposing peat and many
upright cJrpress stumps in an excellent state of preservation. A section is
given of this deposit on page
which shows compact brown to black peat
containing numerous cypress -,
stumps and knees in place, etc., of {rom 1 to
412 feet in thickness. Buried swamp cleposits of Pleistocene age are reported exposed in places by the recent wave-cutting along the westem shores

of

Chesapeake Bay.

Although peat of commercidl value may not.be found

in many of the
of the Coastal Plain, the winning of these lands to the
uses of agriculture by dewatering, will afford fertile and productive fiekls.
According to Professor Shaler, the quality of the soil is good and its end.urance under cultivation is continuous. The vast acreage of swamp lands
in eastern virginia which at present are practically valueless are so locatecl
with reference to the sea that they may be efiectively dewatered ancl won
to the uses of agriculture at very considerable profit, in the future.
'Ihe proposed drainage of these land.s in Norih Carolina has taken
definite shape, and the question is very properly being seriously consitlered
in Yirginia, as is indicated by the passage of the rJesner bil by the rast
General Assembly and by a drainage meeting held at the state capitol in
swarnps and bogs

Richmond on December 15. 1910.
oRies, H. Economic Geology, 1910, new and revised edition, p. 6.
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This subject is comprehensively treated in the report on "Irnderground
of the Virginia Coastal Plain, published as Bulletin V of the
Yirginia Geological Survey, hence only a brief statement is here macle
regarding this very important resource.
The water supply of the Virginia Coastal Plain is securecl from both
shallow ancl deep wells, ancl water from both sources is obtainable in
almost all parts of the region. The shallow water is found at the base of the
Lafayette and Columbia forrnations at depths ranging from 15 to 60 feet.
Most of the region is dependent upon this shallow water, which is generally
pure though sometimes contaminated with surface drainage. It rarely
contains much mineral matter in solution. The supply of water in these
wells is seklom great but is usually sufficient for ordinary domestic purposes except in seasons of excessive drought.
The deep wells of the coastal Plain furnish uncontaminated water, but
much of it is so highly charged with saline materials that it is unserviceable.
This is particularly the case in the vicinity of the Bay and ocean. The
deep wells may be divided into two classes, flowing ancl non-flowing wells.
Except in the extreme western portion of the Coastal Plain practically the
entire region is untlerlain by water-bearing strata from which the rvater
will rise from 1 to 20 feet above tide. As a, result flowing wells can b€
usually obtainetl in the low lands bortlering the estuaries. Such wells are
yery common along the Potomac, Rappahannock, York, ancl James rivers.
The same horizons furnish water for the deep wells over the clivides but
there the water aloes not rise to the surface.
The water-bearing horizons of the deep wells are numerous, the lowest
of which occurs at the base of the Patuxent formation where it is in contact
with the underlying crystalline floor. These basal beds furnish the water
supply for many of the wells in Alexandria, but in the central and eastern
portions of the reglon they have seldom been reachecl. From the western
eage of the Coastal Plain this crystalline floor slopes gentiy to the eastwartl,
and at Fortress Monroe lies 2246 feet beneath the surface. At that point
no water was found at the exact contact of the Patuxent deposits with the
crystalline rocks, but a supply of salty water was obtained in a coarse sand
bed. about 15 feet above. In all probabitity a good supply of water could
be obtained almost everywhere at or near the contact in the central antl
western portions of the region and woultl not contain enough salt there to
W-aters"

rencler

it

objectionable.
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The Potomac deposits contain many coarse sandy strata above the
basal beds and these almost invariably carry water. The variability of the
becls, however, does not permit of the correlation of the water-bearing
horizons except in very closely contiguous regions.
The Eocene becls of Yirginia contain some coarse sancl strata, which
usually carry consiclerable water in the central part of the Coastal Plain.
The flowing wells at Colonial Beach obtain a large supply of fine water
from these strata at a depth of 250 feet, while the Eocene beds at Naylor's
Wharf furnish an ample supply at depths ranging from 2?5 to 325 feet.
The Miocene formations contain many artesian lyater horizons which
procluce flowiag wells along the larger streams. According to Darton these
waters underlie a belt of country about 20 miles in width lying to the east
of a line extencling from Mathias Point on the Potomac River to Emporia.
Miocene waters can also be obtained to the east of this belt, but they are
so apt to be heavily charged with salt that it is usually advisabie to seek
water in deePer

strata'

so,,s.
In the Coastal Plain of Virginia there is a great variety of soil types,
each possessing special adaptability to certain crops. The region is strictly
an agricultural one, consequently great interest is attachecl to the character
of the soils. The soiis of a region are formed from the surface portions of
the underlying geological formations with which is mixecl more or less
humus from decaying vegetation. For example, the soils formed from the
greensancls of the Eocene are distinctive and very unlike those formed" from
the diatomaceous earth beds of the Miocene. On account of the greater
or less diversity in the deposits of a single formation it will not everywhere,
however, give rise to the same kind of soil. The Calvert formation, for
example, embraces all the deposits formed during a certain periorl of submergence inclucling clays, sands, diatomaceous earth, and shell beds. The
soils formed from the deposits of this formation will therefore vary as much

as the strata from whict they are derived.. Furthermore, the same soil
types may be produced from geological formations of different age. It is

important then to stuily in great detail the stratigraphy of the various
formations, in orcler fully to interpret the soils.
The soils of the Coastal Plain are, for the most part, derived from the
Lafayette and. Columbia formations which appear at the surface over much
the larger portion of Tidewater Virginia. The character of these beds, however, is so largely dependent upon the underlying strata that inclirectly
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the older formations affect the character of the soils even where they do not
appear at the surface.
Sancls, clays, loams, and gravels constitute largely the surface materials
antl from these most of the soils have been derivetl. The Unitetl States
Bureau of Soils has ilifierentiated a great many soil types in the Coastal
Plain but these may be classed uncler four heads-clay soils, Ioam soils,
sand and gravel soiis, ancl swamp antl flood-plain.soils'
The heavy clay soils form a narrow belt in the northwestern part of
the Coastal Plain, being well developecl trom Fredericksburg to Washington.
The soils which are plastic ancl usually red in colol ale formed from the
Potomac deposits and are of little value for agricultural purposes. Most
of the region is covereil with scrub pine though some a.reas are unaler
cultivation. Cucumbers can be raisecl more profitably on this type of soil
than almost any other crop and to the north of Fredericksburg they are
extensively grown.

The loam soils include those soil types which are more specifically
referrecl to as the clay loams anrl sandy loams. The former are very
extensively developetl over the divides in the central ancl western portions of
the coastal Plain and occur in smaller areas in the eastern parts of the
region. .Ihese soils are forrned from the clay loam facies of the Irafayette
and columbia deposits ancl are among the mo,st productive soils of the
region. They are well arlapted to the cultivation of grass, hay, snrall grain
and corn. They are less protluctive in regions where the sand constitutes
a large part of the soils producing a sancly loam ancl such areas are usually
coYereal with pine forests.
The soils largely composecl of sand have their greatest development in
the extreme eastern part of the State and although naturally less productive
than the loam soils are yet far more important because of the early maturity
of the crops. The great trucking regions of the state occupv the eastern
portion of the Coastal Plain antl here are gTown enormous quantities of
early vegetables and potatoes for the w'ashington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New Yor\ and Bsston markets. In some places the soil itself is considered as little more than a medium in rrhich the artificial fertilizers
can be held, as the nourishment fol the plants consists almost entirely of
these addecl products. The loose open textules of the soils permit easy
unclergrouncl drainage which tends to hasten the maturity of the crops.
The swamp and flood-plain soils constitute several distinct soil types
in which there is a large aclmixture of vegetable humus. These are the
richest soils of the Coastal Plain and are cleveloped on the low lancls
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sorts.

bortlerin$ the streams antl Chesapeake Bay. Irarge crops are grown on
these soils which are especially adapted to corn and hay. Vegetables of
all kinds thrive and attain a greater size than those grown in the sandy
soils but as late truck does not command good market prices few vegetables
are raisecl on these soirs.

The Unitetl States Bureau of Soils has mappetl and clescribed the soils
of four areas within the Coastal Plain of Virginia that are widely separatecl,
namely Norfolk o llanover Countyrb Yorktownrc and Chesterfieltl County.d
The numerous soil types represented. in the four areas may be considerecl
as typical of the soils in general of the Coastal Plain. The texture of
typical samples of the soils and subsoils mapped and described by the
Bureau of Soils is shown in the tables of mechanical analyses below.
Twelve types of soils are differentiatecl in the Ilanover County Survey.
Of these, four (Cecil sancly loam, Cecil cla5 Cecil sand, and Meatlow)
belong to the Piedmont portion of the area surveyed, and the remaining
eight to the Coastal Plain.
Areas of d,ifferent soi,ls.
Acres

Per cent.

97,856
88,256

39,232
29,696
L5,552
7,360
6,784

Total.

.

32.2
29.O

12.9

9.8
5.1
2.4

.).

.r.

6,208

2.t

5,I20

1.7

4,416
2,L76

L.4

r,344

.6

.7

304,000

olapha.rnr J. E. Soil Survey of the Norfolk Area, Yirgiaia. U. S. Dept. of Agl.,
Bureau of Soils, 1903 (1904), X'ifth Report, pp.233-252.
DBennett, H. H. and Mclendon, W. E. Soil Survey of Eanover County, Yirginia.
Idem. 1905 (1907), Seventh Report, pp. 2L3-245.

cBurke, R. T. Avon and Root, A. S. Soil Survey of the Yorktown
Virginia. Iclem. 1905 (1907), Seventh Report, pp.247.270.

Area,

rzBennett, F., Winston, R. A., Geib, W. J., and Mann, C. !Y. Soil Survey of
Chesterffeld County, Virginia. Idem. 1906 (1908), Eighth Report, pp. 195-222.
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The following tables give the average results of mechanical analyses of
the seven types of soil differentiated by the Bureau of Soils in llanover
Counfy:
Mechani,cal analyses of
Fine

Description

Norfolk sandy loam.

sand

I
lrerlp""leerl
I cent. I cent. I

Very

Fine

Coarse lMediuml

gravel

sand

I

Per

cent.

ceDt.
1

Silt

fine
sand

sand

Clay

ee" ] cent.
r'er I
I cent.
I

re"

I

cent.

|

2q.0

35.5
34.0

Subsoil

Mechani,cal analyses of Norfolk fine sand,y loam.
S

Subsoil

.l

.4

Meclr,snical analyses

4.5

|

20.2

of Wickham clay

loam.

I 3.0 |

I

24.0

|

24.8

22.2
24.3
Mechani,cal a,nqlyses

Soil

..

Subsoil

..... ....1 2.2
...............1 I.5 ||

16.r
r3.0

I
|

Mechan'i,cal analyses

of Wiclcham
r5.5 | 23.5
Ia.3 | 2r.2

of

|
|

sand,E loam.

|
|

13.6

Io.e

|
|

16.8
15.7

|
|

12.0
23.2

trVickham sand.

A-rrc.7 r3.o l-10.6 1 s.2
s
10.21 r0.2
Subsoil...............1 6.31 27.81 l3.al l8.elI 13.01
Mechanical ana,lyses of Norfolk gracelly loam,.

S;-

Subsoil

...............1

8.7

|

27.5

| l3.a I u.a |

+.6

|

8.0

|

20.2

Mechanical analyses of Leonard'town loam.

subsoil...............1 .el 6.21 4.el l7.el r7.el 22.71 28.e
Eleven types of soils are tlifferentiated by the Bureau of Soils in the
Yorktown area, which range in texture from clay and silt to fine gravel'
with the predominating types consisting of fne to medium santly loams.
The following table gives the names and extent of the several soils in the
a ea surveyeal.
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Areas

of different

soils.
Per cent.

Soil

Norfolk ffne sandy loam .
Norfolk sandy loam
Leonarcltown loam ..
Portsmouth ffne sandy loam ..
Swamn

Galveston

144,064
94,016
36,800
29,760
26,368

clay ..

PorLsmouth sandy loam
Norfolk coarse sandy loam ..
Portsmouth clay loam

9.6
7.8
6.9

2r,668

o.t

20,032
4,288

5.2
1.1

2,r76

.6
.5
.o

Galveston sand ..

1,984
1,856

Norfolk clay loam
Total.

37 .6
'24.5

382,9r2

.

The following tables give the average results of mechanical analyses
of the eleven types of soils mapped and described. by the Bureau of Soils.
Mechanical q,nalgses of Ports.mouth fine sand,g loam.
Description

Very

Fine

Silr

fine

gravel

Clty

sand

p"" I ee" I
I cent.
cent.
I

I

Mechafii,cal analyses

of Norfollc clay

s

I

loam.

l-z.r l
Mechanical anelyses of Portsmouth clag
26.5
28.7

re"

cent.

1
1

B4.s

l tt:t

loarn,.

7.7 138.4 1 2r.3
4.8 138.2 12r.0

Mechanical analllses of Portsmouth sancly loam.

SubsoiI...............1 .5[ 5.I[ 12.0[ 38.aI a.7l 16.e[ 22.1
Mechani,cal analyses of Leonurdtlwn, llq,nn.

0.7

.e

|
|

3.e
2.2

I
1

4.5
3.2

r4.7 142.2
1zr.sl
1 17.3 1 e.4 136.3

13.7

29.r
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Meclr,anical analuses
16.4
16.3

of Norfollc

coarse sandg loam.

|
|

Mechanical analyses

of Norfollc

sand,E loam.

Mechanical analyses of Norfolk fine sandy loam.
oo
Subsoi

33

Mechan'i,cal an&lyses

of

.9

20.5

8.0

Galaeston sand,.

3.4
6.6

I

|

2.5
3.7

The Bureau of Soils has recognized and mapped in the Norfolk area
seven distinct types of arable soils, ancl two nonarable types (Galveston
sancl antl Swamp). The table below gives the area and extent of each of
these types.

Areas

of

d,ifferent soils.
Per cent.

Leonardtown loam .,
Norfolk ffne sandy loam

Portsmouth sandy

Norfolk loam
Norfolk sand

.

loam

27.8

30,016

15.4
12.3

23,872
20,864
12,928
10,762

.

.

Swamp

Galveston sand

.....:.

59,952
38,144

.

Portsmouth sand ..
Leonardtown gravelly loam ..

2,O48
1,536

I9.7

I0. 7
6.7
o.o

t.1

.8

lg4,ltz

Total..

Of the seven arable types of soils in the Norfolk area, six (Leonardtown 1oam, Norfolk fine sandy loam, Portsmouth sancly loam, Norfolk loam,
Norfolk sanal, and Portsmouth sand.) are good trucking soils, while the
remaining one (I-,,eonardtown gravelly loam) is best aclapted to the growth

of ordinary farm

crops.

The tables below show the texture of typical samples of the soil ancl
subsoil of the seven arable types mappetl and describecl by the Bureau of
Soils in the Norfolk area.
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SOILS.

Soils in the
Chesterfieltl County Survey. The soils are d.escribetl as being light-textured
sancls, sancly loams, ancl loams. About folr-fifths of the mappeil area lies
within the Piedmont region and the principal soils are Chesterfieltl
gravelly sanaly loam, Chesterfietd sancly loam, and Bradley sandy loam'
ihe principal Coastal plain soil types represented inclufle the Norfolk sand,
the Norfolk sanaly loam, and the Norfolk fine sandy loam.
There is given in the table beiow the name and extent of the twelve
soil types mapped in the Chesterfield County area.

of

Twelve soil types are diffprentiated by the Bureau

Areas

of

d'i'fferent soils.
Acres

Per cent.

95,680
55,072

31
19

Soil

Chesterfield sandy loam.
Bradley santly loam

tr.2

32,704

10. 7

14,656

Elktoa fine sandy loam

Norfolk sand .
Congaree loam .

r 1,200

9,984
8,832

.

5,952
5,952
2,432

Swamp

Total.......

.3

34,3O4
25,088

Norfolk fine sandy loam
Norfolk silt loam
lYickham loam .

.l

eq.
4.8
3.7
3.3
2.9
2.0
2.O

0.8

305,856

The tables below give the average results of mechanical analyses of the
principal Coastal Plain soil types in the area mapped, which are the
Norfolk sancl, the Norfolk sancly loam, and the Norfolk fine sandy loam.
Mechanical analyses
Description

Fine
gravel
Per

cent.

of the Norfolk fine sand,y loam.
cour." lM"diosand sand
Per

cent.

]
lPerl
I cent.

3.6
.rl 1 2.rl1

0.6
n[echanical

a,na,lgses

Fine
sand

I

Very
fine

Perlr""ieer
cent.lcent.lceni. I

4.7
2.7

Per

cent.

30.7

of Norfollc sa,ndll lla'rl.
6.1

2.5

24.1

r.7

Mechani,cal analyses

s

CIay

sand

of Norfolk

sand,.

:6l iE.8

f-5.,
Subsoil...............1 4.21 23.01 rl.6l ze.el e.5l 15.61 6'4

?7:Z
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Dartono gives the following clescriptioq of the swamp soils in the
Norfolk quadrangle.
"The soils of the swamps vary from pure peat to clayey loam. Two
leading varieties are recognized, the .Juniper, or .light, swamp, antl the
'black gum' or 'dark' swamp. The first is nearly pure peat, consisiing of
a brown mass of vesetal fragments d.erived. from the juniper or white
cedar, which is the characteristic tree of 'Iight'swampy areas. The thickness of the deposit is often 8 to 10 feet. From ?5 to 95 per cent of the
material is organic. when such land is clearecl and drained the peat cakes
ancl hardens so that it resembles charred lvood. rrand of this sort is
practically worthless. The black gum swamp cleposits which have been
laid dor,vn in various poriions of the Dismal and other swamps and which
bear a forest of c)-pr.ess, black gum, and rcd maple, are well adapted to
agriculture in rnost cases. This soil contains a large amount of organic
matter which is mainiy in its upper portion. Whenlt is properly drained
and cultivated the amount of organic matter gradually diminishes, but it
has been found in tfte drained areas that after beins under cultivation
for fifty years the i" till retains enough organic mat-ter to remain black
in color. The organit' matter furnishes nitrogenous materials to plants,
so that the soil is a rich one, but its disposition to retain moisture renaleffi
it rather slow for the raising of early vegetables. The soils are also notably
acid, which has to be neutralized by repeated applications of lime. The
percentage of clay in the swamp soils is large, for the sluggish rlrainage
i:r the swampy areas does not bring much sancl, ancl the principal inorganic
sediments are very f.ne flocculent clayey materials. 'Ihis character greatly
retarils artificial drainage of the region, so that in reclaiming swamp lancls
numerous ditches and extensive tiling are necessary * * * {3. There are
extensive areas of the swamp which can be economically drainecl and which
have rich and lasting soils, and the region has good prospects of being
valuable agriculturally in the future. rt is not expected that the soils will
be available for truck farming to the same extent as the dry plains of the
surrounding region, but they will yield crops of many important staples.,'
aNorfolk Folio, No, 80, U, S. Geol. Survey, !902, p.

4.
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